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COPY of Dr. ·}rf'Clelland's REPORT on the CoAL FIELDS of India. 

INTRODUCTION to the REPOR~s of the CoMMITTEE for 1841. 

. ·~ .. ' ' t' 
IT rarely happens that a single Coal basin presents a complete series of all the · 

beds constituting the Coal Formation, much less the transition between that for
mation and either of those which naturally follow or precede it in the regular 
order of stratification. 

Hence much of tha difficulties in conducting ·geological inquiry: for instead of 
finding strata collected together in natural groups, we find them dispersed, so' as 
to render the examination of large tracts of country necessary before the structure 
of any part of it can be well understood. · . · 

Although Coal has been fonned in basins, we are not to expect it in valleys 
alone: Physical geography has undergon!'l so many; changes since the remote 
period when the formation of Coal took place, that its bed~ are now found in 
every variety of position, dislocated and broken by . eruptions of trap·rocks and ' 
other causes of general disturbance. · · · . · 

The assemblage of rocks called the Coal ~ormatio'n. are sandstone, slate-clay or 
sl1ale, coal, and often, but not always, mountain limestone, which is also called 
carboniferous limestone. vVhen we consider the manner· in which these beds 
are transposed, an abstract description of them can be of little value; nevertheless, · 
as we have little or no details regarding the structure and peculiarities of the 
Coal formations of India, we can do no more in a sketch of this kind than afford 
an outline derived from general information. 

SANDSTONE oF THE CoAL FoRMATION. 

This is a thin-bedded, distinctly stratified rock, very various in its texture, 
being composed either of large grains of quartz loosely aggregated; and at other 
times the rock is so persistent as to answer for millstones. The sandstones of the 
Scotch Coal formations near Glasgow and Edinburgh are used for building pur
poses, while those bf Newcastle are toci soft and friable to answer as a building 

, stone. The grains of these sandstones are almost exclusively quartz, intermixed 
'vith plates of mica. Sometimes nodules of slate-clay and carbonate of iron occur 
in it, and in Scotland it contains occasionally fossil wood converted into Coal. 
It usually alternates with thin seams of coal and shale. At Cherra )?onji, the 
first stratum of grit which occurs above the Coal is about four feet in thickness 
and is perfectly friable, composed of large grains of quartz with very little mica. 
It is separated from that part of the Coi.il which was exposed in 1835 by a thin 
bed of slmle. The beds of sandstones that occur below the Coal at Cherra are 
more numerous and important, and are composed of finer particles: but still 
they are loosely aggregated so as to constitute a soft somewhat friable rock, 
dispo~ed in strata of various thickness from an inch to three or four feet, the 
seams or interstices between the strata being formed of thin plates of carbonaceous 
matter. Although this rock probably occurs in all the Indian Coal fields, the 
only specimens of it which we can venture to describe as characteristic are those 
received from Mr. James Pontet, in a Coal district situated on the Burmany 
river, near the village of Doobradgepore, about 60 miles west of Moorshedabad. 
In these specimens the sandstone alternates with layers of shale; these rocks pass 
into each other, and are often combined in the same specimens· and the whole 
alternate with layers of Coal. In Palarnow, we are told that the six-feet Coal 
found on the l1ai1ks of the Amanath is overlaid by a sandstone 40 feet in thick
n<:ss; but we bave no description of this rock so as to be enabled to know 
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whether it be really the sandstone of the Coal measures, or whether it may not 
belong to the new red, or overlying group; the character of the Coal would 
suggest the latter as most probable, and consequently that the most valuable 
Coal beds are below the six-feet bed, the only one exposed. 

SLATE CLAY OR SHALE. 

This is also a member of the Coal series, which assumes a great variety of 
form. · It is usually a dul1, black, soft rock, containing scales of mica, which 
give 1t a slaty structure. On the one hand slate-clay passes into Coal, and on 
the other, into sandstone. It also assumes a great variety of appearances in · 
different Coal fields, according to which it receives peculiar local or provincial 
names from the miners. Its slaty fracture is not unfrequently produced from 
the abundance of fossil plants which it contains. Specimens of this rock, which. 
we have seen from Burdwan and the Burmany Coal district already referred to, 
on the southern side .. of the Rajmehal hills, were peculiarly rich in fossil plants. 
The species in both instances were the same. The shale passes occasionally
into clay ironstone; at least some specimens of shale, which we have received 
fronl Indian Coal districts, show a tendency bot.h in weight and consistence to 
clay ironstone, which is an abundant rock in the Coal districts of Arracan, .. 
Burmany, Assam, and Palamow. All the Indian specimens we have seen vf this 
ore are, however, of low specific gravity, not exceeding 3'3. We have never 
seen any specimen of clay ironstone from Burdwan, although we should suppose 
it exists there ; but we know red and yellow ironstones to be rery abundant in 
the Burdwan Coal district. In the Cherra Coal measures clay iro11stone does 
not occur, and the iron of that district is manufactured from magnetic iron ore 
derived from washing the sands of decomposed gneiss rocks in the neighbourhood 
of Cherra. 

CoAL. 

The beds of Coal in ordinary Coal formations are very numerous. In NorthM 
umberland there are 30 beds of Coal, 62 beds of sandstone, 20 beds of moun
tain limestone, and 128 beds of slate-clay. The lowest bed of sandstone is 2~8 
feet in thickness, and the depth penetrated is 4,035.* 

In the Edinburgh Coal field there are 337 beds, consisting of sandstone, lime
stone, coal, slate-clay, and shale. There are 80 beds of Coal, but most of them 
too thin for working; the beds of limestone amount to eight.t 

The Bristol Coal field is 4,440 feet thick, and contains 36 beds of coal, mostly 
very thin, but the beds not exceeding three feet in thickness, are in that dis
trict worked with profit :t and at Radstock, near Bath, where the averag·e thick
neRs of seven beds is but 1 foot 7 inches, the mines are worked with great 
ad\'antage.§ 

As none of the Indian Coal fields have yet been cut through, and none of them, 
with the exception of Burdwan, as yet properly opened, we have no information 
whatever before us a$ to the depth and extent of the beds of which they are 
composed. With the exception of t!1e Cherra Ponji, all th~ ~.oal yet ~·a~scd 
from Indian mines is crop, or superficial bed. The want of faci~ltles for mmmg, 
the remoteness of the Coal districts, the difficulties of travellmg, and, above 
all the want of intelligence in all thin()'s connected wilh such operations, must 
lo~g retard all those important interes~ which are connected with and dcpen 
dant on the opening of mines in new districts. 

LurEsTONE. 

This rock is generally regarded as a member of the Coal series, and we believe 
is usually found to alternate with the other beds. When connected with the 
presence of Coal, tllia limestone is of a dark bituminous colour, containillg; 

blotciH!~ 

• Thomson's Outlines of 1\Iincralogv and Geolog-y, I. 14!J. 
t Ibid. I. c. • t Ibid. I. c. 
§ Letter of Richnrd Boodle, Esq., 12th September 1840. 
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blotches of carbonaceous matter. Its fracture is general1y conchoidal, and its 
structure compact. When accompanied with Coal, it is necessarily stratified, 
and alternates with shale, coal, and sandstone. At Cherra Ponji this limestone· 
is situated beneath the coal, in a thick bed of about 20 feet deep; and from it 
we extracted, in 1835, 27 species of shells, such as those which are found to 
characterise the Coal measures in Britain, but none of the species have yet been 
identified. The whole are figured in the first Reports of the Committee,* 
plate 2. The specimens themselves have been deposited . in the Geological 
Society's Museum, in London, where they may be co~pared with the fossils of 
the English Coal-beds. 

A limestone containing similar fossils has been found in Assam, but whether 
in connection with the Coal formations of that province has not yet been ascer
tained. 

We have no information as to the existence of limestone in the Coal-beds of 
Burdwan, Palamow, or Tenasserim; but as no description of these deposits ha~ 
yet been communicated, we cannot say how far the series of beds composing
them may be peculiar, or different from those of other coal formations. Althouo·h 
this limestone always enters into the series of Coal strata, yet it f1·equently extends 
to districts in which no coal exists, where it I:eceives the name of mountain 
limestone. 

The limestone in some cases is most developed at the lower portion.of the 
Coal measures, where it rests on old red sandstone. Sometimes this position is
occupied by millstone grit, and occasionally these rocks, one or both, are much 
more developed than the shale and coal, and form detached hilly tracts, unas
sociated with Coal. Thus the limestone, where it is in contact with Coal at 
'Cherra Ponji, is altogether only about 10 or 20 feet in thickness ; but a few 
miles to the west of the Coal, in the direction of Mosmye, it swells out into 
small rugged hills of from 200 to 400 feet in height, containing caverns. In 
like manner the limestone of the English Coal formation occurs extensively 
towarJs the north of the Penine chain, forming of itself a middle region of hillst. 
under the name of mountain limestone, after it has quitted the great central 
Coal fields of England. 

The limestone of the Coal measures accompanied with millstone grit is accu
rately described, but apparently mistaken for other. rocks, by Captain Danger
field,'! Mr. Hardy,t and Major 'Franklin,§ in various parts of Malwa, Bundel
cund, and Nerbudda, where Coal itself has recently been discovered in various
situations, none of which have as yet been described. 

TRAP DYKES. 

These are masses of rocks supposed to be of igneous origin, projected from 
below upwards, dividing the generality of Coal fields in various directions, and 
occasioning what miners call troubles. These dykes are not peculiar to. the 
Coal measures, although tliey are more remarkably developed in this than iu 
any other formation. These dykes not only intersect the various beds of Coal,. 
but displace the horizontal levels, so that on one side the beds are raised, and 
in the other they are lowered. This displacement may only be slight, or it may 
be to such a degree as to render it difficult again to discover the continuation of 
the bed. Beds of greenstone and basalt have been mentioned as occasionally 
occurring in Coal measures ; but this very rarely happens, and when it dol'S· 
such beds are of partial extent, and may be referred to trap-dykes. Although 
dykes are attended with some inconvenienees to miners, yet they have their 
advantages in rendering many beds of Coal accessible which would otherwise 
remain unknown. Dykes are also serviceable in cutting off the water, and thus 
rendering mines comparatively dry. 

FossiLS OF THE CoAL MEASURES. 

These are so numt:.rous that a mere list of them would swell our sketch to an 
unreasonable extent. Those which are most common in the millstone grit at·c 

stems, 

• Calcutta, 1838. 
t Malcolm's Central India, 
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stems, the outer surface of which is remo\·ed and converted into Coal, or carbo
naceous dusty matter. It is in the shale, however, in which the most abundant 
remains of plants are found, while the shells chjefly ocrur in the limestone. The 
following examples of fossils may be said to be characteristic of the Coal forma
tion :-Ferns of various kinds, in which there is merely the impressions of the 
leaves; these form above half the entire fossil flora of this period. As no fructi
fication is observed, they are divided into groups merely, accordin.~ to the form 
of the leaves, &c. Lepidodendrons, or plants having· a thick compressed stem, 
with depressions of various forms on the surface. Some of these form;; are sup· 
posed to have borne some relation to the present coniferous plants. The other 
tribes of Coal plants belonged to orders whieh are altogether exti net, as calamites, 
stigmaria, sigillaria, &c. Of the shells it is only necessary to mention those 
resembling the muscle, which are often known to indicate the Coal measures, 
and are so abundant as to form whe.t is called the muscle band in some of the 
English Coal fields. 

It is not so much tl1e number of species, as the number of individuals of some 
one kind of fossil, that aff(lrds the most valuable character of rocks. Ad ue sense 
of the interest and importance of organic remains cannot therefore be readily 
conceived from books; for it is impossible in the description of a sincrle species 
to impress the mind with the same idea of its importance as that whicltwe derive 
from the inspection of countless numbers of the same object, multiplied so as to 
constitute a large proportion of the entire mass in which they are found. 

We have hitherto considered the Coal formations as deposits in valleys or 
isolated basins, but from a general review of the different situations in which the 
mineral has been found in India, it will be seen that, whatever may lmve been 
the original level of these tracts at the time of the formation of Coal, nothing can 
be more diversified than their present aspect in this respect. The great number 
of dy~\es with which they are intersected, however, shows that thq have, since 
the period of their original formation, been violently broken up by eruptions fwm 
b.elow, as well as denuded by other causes of violence from without. 

STRUCTURE OF BuRD\VAN CoAL FIELD. 

The Burdwan Coal district is, according to the description of Mr. Jones, 
situated in an undulating country composed of a !~lightly calcareous soil, resting on a 
sandstone seven feet thick, which caps the higher elevations. On the west, beyond 
Bankora, the district is bounded by hills of syenite. Towards the alluvial plains, 
the Coal rocks are, however, traced along the skirts of the hill~ to Beerhhoom and 
Rajmehal, and in a southerly direction to the Cuttack district. At Burdwan, 
Mr. Jones considers the breadth of the field about 11 or 12 miles. In a shaft 
88 feet deep, Mr. Jones found 37 beds, of which eight were Coal, five :sandstone, 
three soft clay, the remainder hard indurated shale and bituminous sandstone. 
The largest bed of Coal is nine feet in thickness, and about 40 feet from the 
surface. 

In a northerly direction this Coal crosses the Singbhoom district, and extends 
along the south-eastern flanks of the Rajmehal hills, where Coal has been dis
covered at various points described in the reports and proceedings of the Coal 
Committee. An excavation was made to a depth of 40 feet in the Sultanaoad 
district on the hanks of the Burmany, a small stream which falls into the Dauga
rutty at Moorshedabad, where the beds corresponded in every way 11ith those of 
Burdwan. Still further in the same direction from Burdwan, Coal-heds have 
been discovered at Hurra and Sicri,:;ully, at the north-eastern extrl'mitics of the 
Rajmehal bills. In the valleys on the opposite side of the same chain of hills the 
·Coal fields of Palamow, Sohagepore, and other districts occur, connecting the 
Gangetic Coal fields with those of the Nerbudda. 

SYLIIE1' CoAL FrELD. 

Under this head may be included !'cl·eral unexplored indi~ations of Coal.in 
wofkable beds that have been discovered alllng tl~t• base l'f the Kasyah 1\fount:~mf! 
as well as the bed generally known as Chen·a Ponji Coa~. Ile~e tl~e Cl)al di,tnd, 
instead of beinrl' confined to the base of the ffi(lllll tmns as m llurJ 11 a11, JMrl.ly 

0 
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occupies broken summits of adjoining .mounta.ins at an elevation of 5,oo.o feet; 
while detat.:hed masses are found at varwus alntucles between these summits and 
the plains, thus showing that the 'vhole has been subject to an eruption or up
heaYemcnt which must have taken place soon after the close of the secondary or 
early part of the Tertiary Period; for the acclivities of the mountains, consisting 
of broken and dislocated beds of sandstone, are covered with the latest secondary 
and early tertiary marine re~ains. The only bed of Coal that has as y~t been 
worked in the Svlhet field 1s one of the broken detached masses, formmg the 
summit of a mo~ntain at Cherra. The peculiarities of this formation have 
already been noticed. It r:mains merely to refer to plate ~ .(first ~e~orts of _the 
Coal Committee), representmg a few of the most characteristic fossils 1t contams. 
These are exclusively shells from the limestone situated beneath the only workable 
bed. The reason of the absence of Coal plants here is, that they are generally 
most abundant in the upper beds of the Coal formation, and particularly in the 
shale. The shale, as well as the whole upper portion of the series of Coal-beds, 
is here removed by denudation, and the lower bed of Coal alone remains, covered 
merely by a deposit of clay and loose sand. 

AssAM CoAL FIELDS. 

Regarding the extentive deposits of Coal in Assam, nothing whatever is known 
in a scientific point of view. All we know on the subject of their economical 
value will be found in the reports under that head. The most recent discovery 
of interest that has been made is that of Mr. Bedford, Revenue Surveyor, em
ployed under Captain Jenkins, the Commissioner of the province, of a bed of 
Coal in the Caribari hills. No good specimen of this Coal has as yet reached 
Calcutta. 

ARRACAN. 

Extensive deposits of Coal have been found in Arracan, but, like those of 
Assam and Sylhet, we have no scientific information regarding them, nor is any 
more known regarding the Coal of Tenasserim province. For whatever of econo
mical value that has been gleaned regarding these Coal districts, we must refer 
to the reports and proceedings of the Committee. 

NERBUDDA. 

With regard to the Coal fields in the Nerbudda, beyond the fact of the exist~ 
ence of Coal near Hoosungabad, as well as Jubbulpore, there is little or nothing 
known. The limestone alluded to in several communications from that quarter 
will probably prove to be that of the Coal formation. Descriptions of the fine 
compact limestone, and the sandstone slates at Jawud, west of Oodeypore, by 
Captain Dangerfield and Mr. Hardy, apply unquestionably to the limestone and 
the sandstone of the Coal formation. 

Captain Dangerfield himself regarded the limestone as the equivalent of the 
English mountain limestone, and Mr. Hardy, for no very good reason, considered 
~t to be .lias, while the hard ~itumin~us and micaceous sandstone, containing the 
1mpress10ns of ferns, assoCiated w1th the limestone was comidered by both 
authors as equivalent to the saliferous marls; but at the time of their inquiries, 
Coal-beds had not been discovered in this quarter, so that the authors may be 
cxeuscd for overlooking the real nature of these rocks. · 
. ·whenever the demand for Coal at Bombay may render renewed inquiries for 
Its discovery in Western India desirable, researches should be commenced in the 
NerLudda Coal Di~tricts, and extended from thence to the westward, carefully 
tracing the " saliferous marls" and limestones of Dangerfield and Hardy from 
Mal wa to the westward, having first established their true relative position to 
the I.Jecls of Coal ·in the, Ncrbudda. 
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OLD RED SANDSTONE. 

In all parts of the world the Coal formation rests 011 deposits of great depth, 
consisting of sandstone and conglomerates, forming the old red system of Murchi
son; to this there are exceptions, which may always be explained by local pecu-
liarities of certain districts. ' 

The rocks comprised under this head have been hitherto regarded as forming 
a section of the Coal formation, but Mr. Murchison has pointed out the claims 
of these beds, both from their extent and organic contents, to rank as a distinct 
system of rocks, exhibiting the changes peculiar to a long period immediately 
anterior to the commencement of the Coal formation. 

The depth of the sandstones underlying the Coal of the South Welsh Coal 
Basin is supposed by Mr. Murchison to be little less than 9,000 feet. In India 
there is an equal development of sandstones immediately below the Coal forma
tion at Cherra Ponji, but in other Coal districts the old red sandstone sometimes 
consist merely of a few beds of conglomerate. These sandstones in India have 
not yet beeu investigated to that extent which the importance of the subject 
deman-ds. It is only where they are found in contact with Coal formations that 
their real character can be well establiE,hed until we are better informed as to 
the nature of their fossil contents in India. In Europe these consist almost ex
-clusively of the remains of marine animals, chiefly fishes. Plants of any kind 
are rare, except in the upper strata, where the formation passes into the Coal 
measures. The great depth of the deposits, and their almost exclusively sedi
mentary character, afford evidence of these beds having been derived from, other 
pre-existing rocks, and deposited again in the deep basins of seas, by causes 
similar to those which are now in progress. A formation of this nature will 
necessarily partake of the characters of the rocks from which it was derived, and 
differ essentially in its mineral characters iu different places. Thus felspar and 
quartz derived from the gneiss of the great central masses of the Kasyah hills, 
enter largely into the sandstone forming the basis of the Coal fot·mation at 
Cherra Ponji. Whether an investigation of the beds at Cherra would be attended 
with similar results to those deduced from their investigation in Europe by Mr. 
Murchison, is a question that remains to be proved. The following are the 
results of Mr. Murchison's observations:-

The old red sandstone consists of various strata of conglomerate, sandstone, 
marl, limestone, and tilestone, the newest beds of which dip conformably beneath 
the Coal formation, whilst the oldest repose upon and pass into certain grey 
·coloured rocks, which form the upper part of tl1e Silurian system. 

Convinced that the old red sandstone is of greater magnitude than any of the 
·overlying groups, Mr. Murchison applies to it the term of "system," which in 
geology now implies various groups or formations of strata, indicative of so many 
distinct periods. 

The reason why the old red sandstone has not been regarded as a distinct 
system, Mr. Murchison thinks, is that in France and Germany its equivalents 
are ill, if at all developed. It l1as, however, been recognised in Poland and 
Silesia; while in Norway there are mountain ranges vet'Y similar in stl'ucture to 
the old red sand'3tone of theN orth of England, Scotland, and Ireland. Tl1el'e is 
a sandstone in India corresponding with the old red in England, occupying the 
same relative position to the Coal measures, and presenting the same lithological 
characters; but how fin its zoologica,l contents will be found to correspond with 
those of the English rock, is a subject that must be decided by the observations of 
geologists in India. 

We have endeavoured in another place., to put the Indian student in P')S6ession 
of the principal details brought together by 1\Jr. Murchison, in that part of the 
British Isles of all others best calculated to afford the true distino-uishinrr pccn-
liarities of the old red system as it occurs in the Western World. 

0 0 

Nor is Mr.l\Iurchison's observations confined to this field; they are also EX

tended to Shropshire, where a similar succession of the old red sandstone is dis
played, as \\ell as to llerefordsbire, where the same rocks compose a great 

busiu, 

• Calcutta Journal Natural llil'tory. 
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. basin, the lower strata of which are turned up on both flanks against Silurian 
;-,Jcks. · . 

This ample field may be taken as the fairest example presented by the old red 
system in Europe; and Mr .. Murchison's observations afford not only the latest, 
but the safest standard with which to compare the results of our observations on 
such rocks in India, as f,n· as they appear to be representatives of the old red 
sandstone in Europe. Mr. Murchison divides the old red system into three 
divisions, as follows:-

1. Quartzose, conglomerate, and sandstone .. , 
2. Cornstone and marl. 
3. Tilestone. 

"In the descriptions which follow, it will be seen," says Mr. Murchison, " that 
the distinctions implied by these names are not absolutely peculiar to any one of 
the three divisions. Thus fossil beds occur, partially, both at the bottom of the 
first and in the middle of the second division, while conglomerates .sometimes 
take the place of tilestone in the lowest strata. · . 

"The con~lomerate forms the uppermost beds of the old red sandstone on the 
southern face of the Carmartlren and Brecon Mountains, and consist of white 
quartzose pebbles in a red matrix. · . , 

"The stratum dips beneath the carboniferous limestone, where it often assumes 
a slirrhtly calcareous quality in· the cement, with pink. and white nodules of 
quartz, from the size of mustard-seed to two or three inches, sometimes mixed 
up with grains of a green compact felspar; other and lower beds are,·· however, 
pure quartzose <:ong·lomerates. 

''"Whenfresh quarried, the conglomerate is sometimes of a pink or reddish colour, 
but after long exposure it frequently becomes nearly white, in which state it might 
be mistaken' for the coarser beds of millstone grit, but it is separated from them bv 
the carboniferous limestone. The conglomerate beds occupy a thickness of 
about 200 feet, and pass down into chocolate-brown and reddish coarse-grained 
sandstone, with blotches of red shale, and occasionally a very small pebble of 
quartz. Below, the conglomerate usually becomes finer, and passes into ·a pure 
sandstone of brownish and occasionally gosling green, and deep red colours; 
other beds are much spotted with green blotches on a dark red ground. Where 
roads are contiguous, this sandstone is quarried for troughs, cider presses, and 
building purposes, and some of the lower layers of this division are so fissile and· 
fine-grained, as to allow of their being quarried for flagstones and grindstones. 
These rocks are distinguished from the next division of the system by the 
absence of calcareous beds.* In some of the ridges where the lower beds pass 
into cornstone and marl, thin layers filled with fragments of carbonised vegetable 
matter have been found, but never in so perfect a form as to resemble fossil plants. 
These appeanmces have induced ill-advised speculators to drive galleries into 
mountains of this rock in search of Coal." · 

Tbese sandstones assume a very ancient aspect. "We must not however," 
says Mr. Murchison, "judge of the antiquity of rocks by their mineral aspect, 
nor even by their lithological structure; for, as I shall have occasion to show, 
there are many portions of the old red sandstone undistinguishable in these 
respects from the oldest grey wacke, whilst strata of the underlying Silurian 
system, formerly termed grey wacke, so far from assuming an air of hirrh 
antiquity, in numberless cases, and over very large areas, resemble closely so~e 
of the younger secondary deposits." 

The uncertainty connected with the relative position of rocks in districts not · 
regularly investigated, must expose all casual observations on the identity of 
structure in remote situations on the earth's surface to serious difficulties. · 

To compare one district, the peculiarities of which have been thoroughly 
investigated, with another, but partially known, in a remote part of the world, ·we 
have not only to be on our guard against various forms which the same rocks 
are liable to assume under different circumstances, but we have also to recollect 

., ' 
that 

• Very rarely, .Mr. :Ml!-rchison remarks, where this upper division of the old red sandstone is 
much expanded, 1.t ~ccas.JOnally contains thin courses of mottled, red and green, very impure lime
stone, not to be ~stmg_tushed from some of the least calcareous beds of cornstone. In one of these 
beds Mr. Murch1son discovered the scale of a large fish not yet described. 
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that the laws of geographical distribution of animals should prevent our expecting. 
to find the same organic remains everywhere in the same rock. 
· In the first reports of the Coal Committee, we stated our reasons for regarding 
the beds of sandstone which form the basis of the Coal measures at Cherra 
Poonjee to be equivalent to the old red sandstone. The relative position of the 
beds in question to the Coal formation, as well as their lithological charactt:r as 
far as we are acquainted with them, are in favonr of their belonging to the upper 
group of the old red sandstone, which formation, according to the observations 
of Mr. W. Jameson, not yet fully before the public, is largely developed in the 
north-western parts of India. 

There is really nothing in the name that ought to deter us from using it to 
designate a formation agreeing, at least in all its main chul'acters, with the English· 
rock, and occupying the same relative position between the Coal measures on the 
one side, and the more ancient rocks on the other. 

The second division of the old red sandstone, according to the observations of 
Mr. Murchison, is the 

CENTRAL oR CoRNSTONE FoRMATION. 

The central masses are chiefly composed of alternations of red and green 
argillaceous spotted marls, affording rich soiL These argillaceous beds some~ 
times alternate with sandstone, but more frequently with in-egular courses of 
concretionary impure limestone, mottled also red and green. ·when compact, 
the calcareous beds are termed limestones by the quarrymen, but when mixed 
with ~and and marl, giving them a brecciated or conglomerate aspect, they 
constitute the well-known cornston,e of Herefordshire and the adjoining counties. 

The strata consist of deep red shale, argillaceous sandstone, and hard quartzose, 
dingy, purple or brown sandstone, slightly micaceous, with intercalated calcareous 
beds oL concretionary structure, varying in colour from red to green, and the 
concretions (in diameter from half an iQch to three or four inches) disseminated 
through a mottled marl or impure limestone.* • 

These beds are from 8 to 30 feet deep; the impure cnncretiouary lime
stone is of very irregular dimensions, contracting and expanding in thickness 
often in the most capricious manner. Its colour is green, blue, and red; its com
position is often sufficiently pure to allow of its being burnt for lime; at other 
times these beds are only used for road making. 

TlLESTONE. 

These beds constitute the lowest of the three divisions into which, accord in,. to 
Mr. Murchison's investigations, the old red sandstone is separated. Its up

0
per 

beds pass into comstone and marls, and the lower change into the Silurian rocks 
of this author, which it sometimes overlaps. , 

The distinguishing characters of the tilestone beds are thin, :finely laminated, 
lmrd, red, purple, or green micaceous sandstones, which split into tiles. These 
beds are associated with reddish shale; the decomposition of the. whole affords 
a red soil. The organic remains of this division are numerous, and consist of 
Area, Avicula, Belorophon, Cucullcea, Lingula, Orthoceros, Terebratula, Turbo, 
Turritella, Trachus, Tentaculites, Scalaris. 

The trap-dykes, which are so common in the Coal formation, are particularly 
rare in the old sandstone, a circumstance of much importance, and first, we believe, 
J>ointed out by Mr. Murchison, and which of itself goes far to cstablif;h this 
author's views regarding the independence of the two formations. 

As the Coal formation is overlaid by. one red sandstone, and underlaid by another, 
it is necessary tl1at both these formatwns should be well understood and charac
terised in India, so as to know where inquiry for the discor-ery of Coal may be 
directed with the best chances of success, and also to appreciate correctly th1~ 
value of indications of Coai when they have been disco\·ered,anu to dctermiuc 
wl1ether such indications belong to the upper or the lower bells of tlJC Coal 
formation. In the one case, valuable beds of Coal would be found on sinkino
mines into the suLjacent &trata; in the other such an operation would be a wast~ 
of time and money. 

• Tl1cee sandstones oftfn expose on tl1eir surface blotehc;, prominences, ami dq•ru,~ions of cir· 
culur and party-coloured forms;. some spots Lemg softer than others, on exposure~ tl1c ru~k diopbys 
a corroded a ppeurance. 



COAL FIELDS OF lNDIA. 

AS SAM. 

CAPTAIN VETCH, in a letter to the Commissioner of Assam, dated 25til 
November 1837, mentions having found detached specimens of various kinds of 
Coal in the Jellundee, Belseeree, and Booroolee Rivers, that fall into the llr~ma
putra from the Bootan lVIountains, between the 92d and 93d degrees of east· 

' longitude, at various distances from 14 to 20 miles .from their confluence with 
the main river, and not far from the foot of the mountains. 

The situations in which these specimens were found by Captain Vetch are 
marked by the letters A, B, C, on the annexed sketch-map of the Coal Districts 
in Assam. · 

The great number of more advantageous situations in which Coal has been 
found in Assam renders the question as to the quality and precise situations of 
the beds, respectively, from whence Captain Vetch's specimens were obtained a· 
matter of sec~ndary importance; but a proof so unquestionable of the existence of 
Coal at diffei·ent points for an extent of at least 40 mile~ along the foot of the 
Bootan Mountains, connected with· the fact of its having been discovered in a 
similar way, by the late Mr. Scott, on the banks of the 'I'eesta River, at the foot 
of the Sikkim Mountains, three degrees less to the eastward, tends to encourage 
the hope of finding Coal in the lower ranges of the same chain, in some situation 
in which it may.be available for useful purposes. · ·, 
· Regarding Captain Vetch's specimens, Captain Jenkins observes:-" These 

discoveries of Coal 011; the north bank of the Bramaputra, and over a tract of 
country 50 miles in length, appear to me to add greatly to the importanc~ of 
previous discoveries of Coal on the south banks of the river; for I conceive it may 
be presumed that we have by no means obtained a knowledge of the full extent 
of the Coal beds in Assam, and that it is not improbable that they are co
e~tensive on both sides of the valley, and will be found nearly throughout its 

. whole extent." · 
To understand the value of the other more useful discoveries of Coal that have 

been made in Assam, subsequently to the publication of the last Reports of the 
Committee, it is necessary to examine the value, in a practical point of view, of 
what has been previously made known on the subject. · · 

Captain Henderson refers to six places at 'which Coal had been found, indi
cating the existence of an extended line of Coal districts from Gowhatty' to 
Bramakund. However probable this may be, we have as yet done little to 
develope the fact, so as to render it practically useful; and in all inquiries of this 
kind, it is no less important to point out where information is defective than it 
is to bring forward successful results. , . 
· If we suppose an extensive series of Coal districts to exist in Assam, corre
sponding with. the numbers marked on the sketch-map already adverted to, the 
more western beds, from their vicinity to Bengal, are entitled to our £rst con-
sideration. · 

As to No. 6, however, the most western of all, and suppose'd to be situated on 
the Kopili River, within 60 T')iles of Gowhatty, we can find no information.; so 
that the existence of Coal at this very desirable point rests merely on a specimen 
having been found in the sands of the stream by Mr. Hudson. 

Of the next Coal, No. 5, we have a very clear and distinct account, as far as 
it goes, in a letter fi·om Ensign Brodie to Captain Jenkins, dated 17th May 1837, 
which we can do no better than give at length. Ensign Brodie observes:
" \Vith reference to your letter of 23d March, I have the honour to forward you: 
a sketch from Mr. Hudson, showing the spots where Coal has been found within 
this ~ivision (Nowgong) ·; they are three in number, but the only bed of Coal 
the site of which is known, is that on the Jumoona, a little above the falls. I 
went to tbis myself during the last cold weather, and raised about eight or ten 
maunds, specimens of which I sent to you at the time. What I got did not 
appear to be of a very fine quality, having apparently a good deal of earthy 
matter mixed with it; but it is more than probable that if the vein were 
worked further, excellent Coal would be found. The thickness of the strata 
is about 2 ~ feet. I laid the surface bare for some 10 or 12 yards, hut how far 
the vein extends beyond this I am unable to say. 1 be1ieve no difficulty would 
be found in working the Coal, if it :ever should become an object Qf :importance 

37:.!. n 2 to 
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Assam, 1838. to do so. The population is certainly scanty, but then it is composed of a class 
of people (Mikeers and Kacharees) who can be taught, and will 'Yillingly put 
their hands to anything that will afford them a moderate remunerauon for their 
labour. 

" The bed is situated at the foot of a small hill on the east side of a little 
nullah, which runs from the north into the Jumoona, about half a mile or three 
quarters of a mile above the falls of the latter, the distance of the Coal from the 
Jnmoona itself not being more than 80 or 1 oo yards. This river is at all times 
navigable to the falls by canoes, and two or three of these lashed · together can 
take down a considerable cargo. The river is deep acrain above the falls, so that 
it is only for about 300 or 400 yards over these that porters would be required : 
a boat from Gowhatty would, on au average, reach the falls in 20 days, and 
return in 10; but this would vary with the season. 

" Pieces of Coal of good quality have been picked up by myself in the bed of . 
the Nambua, a small stream running into the Dhunseree from the west, but we 
have no information 3:s to the position of the beds." 

The locality of these last fragments is marked No. 4 in the annexed sketch
map; and beyond the specimens picked up by Ensign Brodie, we have no further 
evidence of the existence of Coal at the place in question. Here, then, is the sum 
of all we know regarding Coal in Lower Assam, the particular part of the pro
vince in which, if found in sufficient quantity and of good quality, it would most 
favourably compete with the Coals of Bengal in the Calcutta market. It is 
desirable, therefore, that the indications of Coal in this quarter should be 
thoroughly investigated. Captain Jenkins, impressed with the importance of 
this, has made repeated efforts to have the district examined, and when the 
Scientific Mission was in Assam, he directed Dr. W allich to detach one of the 
members of the mission for this purpose, which was aceordingly done, and eight 
days were allowed for the duty; but this period being too short even to reach 
Lower Assam from the place at which the order was given, it is needless to say 
the investigation was not undertaken. 

The next Coal noticed in the sketch~map, No. 3, is that which has been 
longest known, a large quantity of superior Coal having heen raised from this 
bed by Mr. Bruce in 1828.* 

It is situated on the Suffry, an impracticable tributary of the Disung, br.t at 
what distance from the latter does not appear in the account given of the place 

t Probably canoes, by Mr. Bruce, who lost several boatst in his attempt to reach the site of the 
6 D. · Coal. There is a small range of hills which offers some impediment, hut 1\fr. 

Bruce states that it might be overcome by widening the pass, and by the forma· 
tion of a road for hackeries. Inferior Coals were observed by Mr. Bruce, crossing · 
the bed of the stream in different situations, so that if these last beds should 
be found to afford good Coal, the difficulties would be considerably less in 
reaching it there than in the higher situation ; but in so remote a part of 
Assam as this, perhaps no Coal would be· worth working, unless it occurred under 
more favourable circumstances for transmission than characterise any of the 
Suffry beds. · 

The Namroop Coal, No. 2 in the annexed map, first observed by Lieutenant 
Bigge and Mr. Griffith, though, like the last, of excellent quality, and t11e 
Brumakund Coal, No. 1, found by Captain Wilcox, are probably beyond the 
reach of being profitably worked and introduced to the navigable part of the, 
Bramaputra; so that of the six localities in which Coal h!l,d been found iu Assam, 
at the time the preceding Reports of the Committee were written, one situation 
only (Suffry) was known from whence Coal might be obtained (and that with 
some difficulty) for local consumption in the province, at -a cheaper rate than it 
c·ould be supplied from Bengal. 

Having thus stated what had been done up to the period at which our last 
Reports were published, we are the better prepared to show the value of what 
has since been done in Assam. Coal I1as been found by Captain Jenkins l1irnself 
at Boorhath on the banks of the Disung, the main river to which the Suffry Coal 
had to be carried over so many difficulties. Bv this discovery, therefore all these 
are at once obviated. • ' 

Anotl1er 

• A sample of it was tried at the Mint> and found to he equal to Cherra Poonjec Coul. 
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Another Coal bed has been found by Captain Hannay near Jypoor, about 12 Assain, 1838. 
miles north-east of Boorhath and within three miles of the Boree Dihing, also an 
excellent river. :Full details regarding each of these discoveries having been 
published in the proceedings of the Asiatic Society for February last,* it is un- • J onrn. 1838, 
necessary to enter into them here, further than concerns the extent of the beds PP· 169 to 368. 

and the quality of the Coal. · · 
At Boorhath, beds occur in two situations-first, close to the channel of the , 

Disuncr, at the commencement of a rising ground about a mile from the village 
of Bo~·hath. This bed is described by Captain Jenkins as visible, for about 100 

·yards in length and eight feet in thickness, above the water and gravel of the 
~~- . 

The second bed is about a quarter of a mile distant from the Disung, at an 
elevation of about 50 or 60 feet, and exposed to the ~xtent of 200 yards in 
lenO'th on the bank of a little watercourse. It was not visible in continuous 
ma~ses, being c~ncea1ed here and there by rubbish fallen from above; but it 
cropped out, says Captain Jenkins, at intervals, and always seemed to bear a 
thickness of several feet. The Coal in both these beds appeared to Captain 
Jenkins to be of firstrate quality,. and no~hing could well be more favourable 
than the position for working, nor for the transport of the Coal as far as the waters 
of the Disung admit; but this stream is barely navigable for laden canoes of small 
size in the dry weather, although in ·the rains it has a depth sufficient for large 
boats, and its stream is nowhere impetuous. 

The situation of this Coal is about 50 miles from the confluence of the 
Disung with the Bramaputra, so that laden boats might descend during the rains 
with ease from the Cqal beds to the great. river in three days, and . return in six. 
The point at which the Disung joins the Bramaputra is about 180 miles above· 
Gowhatty. 

The Jypoor beds are described in a letter from Captain Hannay to the Com· 
missioner of Assam, under date 1st February 183S.t · Captain Hannay states in 

this 

t In a subsequent letter to Major White, dated loth September last, Captain Hannay gives the 
following particulars 1·egarding the manner in which the Coal occurs, and how he raised it: 
"The vein which I excavated is situated one-and-a-half mile in a south-easterly direction. from 
J ypoor. It was close to the right bank of a small nullah, which winds its way into the plains and 
has its ri~e in the small hills which run along the foot of the N aga Mountains. The bank. is no~ 
steep, and for a distance of from 300 to 400 yards it is tolerably straight, riRing gradually from 80 
to 100 feet in height from the spot where the vein is first visible; for a distance of 80 yards the 
direction is about 205°, when it turns to 190°, and is visible further than it•has been excavated by 
me. Proceeding onwards, however, in a direction of about 160o, and at a distance of t~o fur-

- longs, you pass over a bed of greyish coloured, soft, shaly sandstone, strongly impregnated with 
petroleum ; and a little further on, there are several springs of this mineral oil issuing out from 
the description of sandstone above-mentioned, and in the open spaces the surface of the ground is 
covered with clay-shale and Coal, well trodden down by herds of deer and elephants. A little 
farther on in the same direction you come upon another rivulet, running west, and intersecting a 
vein of Coal which is probably a continuation of the one worked by me, and it is here visible 
in a mass of 11 feet in height and as many in breadth. My observations on this vein did not 
extend further than this, but on proceeding down the nullah, and also in the southerly direction 
&bout six furlongs distant, there are several veins of Coal trending in a direction of 33,j0

1 the line 
of dip being 280°1 and at an angle of 45°, thus dipping directly into the centre of the hillocks. 
I could not work on what (in miner's phrase) is termed the· face of the mine, without being at 
considerable expense in removing such a mass of upper soil, for which I had not a sufficient number 

. of the requisite implements; and I was consequently obliged to work directly down upon the vein, 
and from this circumstance, added to the tender nature of some portion of the Cqal, there was 
11:mwoidably a good deal of waste. The annexed sketch will perhaps show more distinctly the 
e1tuation of the vein and its accompanying strata. The nethod I adopted in digging was as follows: 
Having cleared away the surface soil, I ascertained the exact stratification of the sandstone,- and 
having dug in the direction of the partings to the depth of 16 inches or two feet, I .cut with axes· 
~o the same depth across the vein, and t~e blocks thus turned out I raised by means of wedges, 
~ever;;, &c. the best way I could. As nught have been expected, I did not find the Coal of an 
eq~ally good quality th1·oughout, at lew::t with regard to hardness and compactness of texture, that · 
whJCh was uppermost beiu~ much impregnated with ochery earth, whilst under this lay the hardest 
~~d finest spe~imens, the I.Jlock~ breaking off large, and the fracture exhibiting that beautiful 
mdescence smd to be common m Newcastle slaty Coal. Below the last-mentioned description, 
and as far as I du~ down into the vein, which might have been about six feet, the Coal was of a 
softer nature, intermixed, however, with many lines of hard; thus exhibiting the varietv of fracture 
found in Coal, the trapezoidal and rhomboidal mixed in the harder with. cubical fragments and 
the whole exhibi~i~g w.hat is called by miners "bright heads," having the white shaly concr~tions 
and rusty scale VISible m every fracture. The structure of the whole vein is cubical, but the outer 
layer of Coal to the left is somewhat different from the rest, the texture of it bein"' the same throuO'h· 
out, and its fracture being exactly similar to that of a slice of wood cut from the

0
stcm of a tree, :nd 

then broken in a contrary direction. It is not so thick as the other layers, and there is no interveninO" 
372. , n 3 . ehafe. 
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Assam, asas. this letter, that since his arrival at)ypoor, he discovered several beds of workable 
Coal, and ·havincr been directed .to forward a few hundr.:·d maunds to Calcutta 
for trial, had alr~ady commenced dearing a large vein about two miles distant.,. 
"As I wished to collect the Coal at .as little expense as possible,'' Captain Hannay 
observes, ''I selected the vein nearest to Jypoor; and before I came to this 
determination, I employed mJself in exploring the neighbourhood, and have 
been very successful in finding Coal and iron in great plenty." As the sample, 
consisting of 224 maunds, lias not been found of so good a :quality as the i\ssam 
Coal that had been previously -sent .down to Calcutta frorh the Suffry beds, we 
have annexed in the preceding .note the whole of the details gh·en by Captain 
Hannay of his operations. ' 

It would perhaps have been better, on such an occasion, if samples of 
different kinds had been transmitted, rather than a selection of that which, from 
its hardness, seemed .to. he the best; indeed, it may be doubted if hardness in Coal 
denotes a superiority, and if the circumstance noted by Captain Hannay, of the 
bed becoming somewhat softer the deeper the excavation was carried, be not a 
very favourable sign. · 

We .are not, however, to expect that a first sample, fl'Om the outcrop we m~y 
say, of a single bed in a new and .extensive Coalfield, should be of a firRtrate 
quality. The only fault of the sample of this Coal selected. by Captain Hannay 
is that it contains a considerable quantity of sulphur, which, from trials made at 
the Mint; appears to render it unfit for annealing silver, and that 40 maunds 
are only equivalt:;mt to 32 maunds of the variety of Burdwan Coal in use at the 

Quality of,Jypore Mint at the time, for getting up steam. Captain Forbes is, however, of opinion, 
Coal, an~ opinion that this sample of Assam Coal would be found 11early as good as Burdwan, 

I) ~fCaptain Forbes. when burned in the· comparatively small furnaces of the boilers of steam-

Relative ad van-' 
tage!; of Boorhath 

· and J ypoor Coal 
beds. 

vessels. ' 
As far as the Assam Coals generally have been tried, their qualities have been 

found to be so good, that we may regard the small cargo transmitted to Calcutta 
by Captain Hannay, as chiefly valuable in showing the facility with which the 
~rticle mav be raised and transported. Captain Jenkins, in enclosing the bill of 
expenses incurred in raising and transmitting a boat-load of J ypoor Coal to 
Calcutta, observes :-" I need not point out to the Committee, that this attempt 
to work the Coal beds in the neighbourhood of Jypoor has been made under 

. very unfavourable circumstan~es; the greater part of the last dry season 
had passed away before Captam Hannay was able to commence operations; 
indeed, th~ rains had commenced prior to any Coal being brought from the 
mine; but notwithstanding this drawback, Captain Hannay succeeded in raising 
1,050 maunds of Coal, and conveying to the mouth of the Booree Dihino
upwards of 800 maunds, the whole expense of which amounted to Rs. 96. 5. 6~ 
so that the Coal has been brought down to the confluence of the Booree DihinO' 
with the Bramaputra, at something less than two ann as a maund." * 0 

Boorhath and Jypoor, the places at which the Coal beds just noticed are 
situate~, 

shale between it and the tough clay wl~ich lies upon it. This layer is also much impreg-nated with 
mineral tar which has an aromatic odour, and in several of the masses of Coal belongin"' to it I 
found a rich, yellow-coloured, fine clay, having the appearance of orpiment. It will be ol7servcd by 
the accompanying sketch, that I hall no hard or rocky substance to encounter, which is a gr~at 
advanta~e both with regard to expense and facility in workin~. I only worked the Coal to the 
extent of 15 yards in the length of the ~J>ace, and six feet in depth; and although I found a o-ood 
deal of ponderous slaty substance, much impregnated with pyrites, on which pickaxes struck "'fire, 
still I did not come upon rock; and to all appearance the vein of Coal may extend many nrrh 
further down. The breadth of the vein, including the partings, is about nine feet, and tiJO' Ios5 
in digging must have been ab.out one-third of th~ whole quantity e~cavatcd. On examining the 
beds of two watercourses whwh pass over the vem of Coal, and whiCh come from the summit of 
the hillocks, I found several bed!! of sandstone of the description called by. the mineN wl1ite1m.:t; 

·it is soft and easily broken, and was intermixed with lar~e mnsses of iron ore and soft ret! ~and-
stone; and there were also two small veins of Coal, which, altbou~h several feet hit-rher thuu the 
larger vein, evidently appeared to belong to the same bed, having- the same dip and bearinrr. In 
the beds of these watercourses, and also throughout this low hilly tract, there are found"' larrre 
pieces of petrified wood round pieceq of white quartz, and worn fragments of mica Rlatc lmviJ7or 
quite the appearance of a salt· mine.'' ' " 

• In ~oncludinp- this letter Captain Jenkins obscryes- :"It gives me much pleasure to bring to 
the notiCe of c;;overnrn~nt, through the Comrmttee, tl1~ zealous manner in which Captain ' 
Hannay, at considerable r1sk and tronblo, has co-operated w1lh me, not only in this im;tanee, hut 
in every other where an attempt has been made to develope the resources of the Eastern Districl'l 
of .Assam." 
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situated, are laid drJwn in the annexed ~ketch-map between Xo. 3 and. ::\o. 2; A~run, 1832. 
the adnmagE:s rJf the f(,rme-r beds Cirer the latter in regard to s:tuation may 
also Le seen in this map, the Jypoor River joining t:l~ Bran:aputra 18 miles 
'hi :hE:r in A.::sam t!.::.an the river on ~ Lich tLe Boorhath Cr;al would have to };e 
ca;i ed. B::sicles, this J _yp0or Coal is situated from H to 3 miles _from 
water-carria,?s>, while boats may approach at Boorhath to the mines. ~eyer-
thdess, thes~ differences are S'J sligbt, that a preference to one or other loca1ity 
rrJust depE:nd on its comparative healthin~ss, on the quality of the Coal, alld oo 
t~Je general capab:litie~ of the place. 

Of the healthine:;s of Assam gent:rally, people now-begin to form very favour
able nutions compared with Bmgal. Boorhath and Jypoor are said to be situated 
in one of the finest quarters of th~ province. In the pre:ient state of things, 
p€rhaps, tl:.e Boer hath and J .rpoor Coals are only to be regarded as the elements 
of local impro>ement; the intercourse betvieen Upper Assam and other parts of 
India mmt a.:;sume a better footinz, beffJre its Coah could be supplied to Calcutta. 
at a cheaper rate than Bengal Coals; but whether the former might not compete 
mth the Burdwan Coal in the supply of the depots on the Ganges, unless the 
presen~ price.:; of t~-e L:tter can be co?siderarJly reduced, ~cl whether it would not Advantage of olr 
be adn~aLle-, consHlenng the local Improvement to which such an arrangement ta.ining Coal from 
would give r:se, to adopt measures for supplying the Gangetic steamers from the eastward for 
this quarter, e-ren thou::rh no direct saving were at first to be expected--such a tGanhe suptipl~~fthe 

· · · h 'J h b · f L C · . . .,1 . ue c ~vc:amers. question 1t 1::. not per 'aps t e ,usmess o t11e omm1ttee to examme mto, stu 1t "' 

is one c.f so much importance, and ::o intimately connected with the practical 
results of its proceedings, that we may be pardoned fur alluding to it in detail. 

The rates at which the following_ stations are supplied under the present con· 
tracts, which will txpi:re on tbe 26tll or J nly next, are a3 follows:-

B.s. a. 
8 per 100 maunds.• Cutwa- 55 

BerLampcor 56 
Kulna - 54 
Cornercolly - 64 
Surdah 70 
GolrronO' 70 

:!:) 0 

" " " ,, 
" " 
" " 
" " Rajmehal 67 

Monghyr 74 " " ,, " 
Dina poor . - 80 

" " 
(Average, Rs. 61. 7. 6., or R.s. 654. 11. per 1,000 maunds.) 

But as the Bhagirutty and Sundurbun courses arP- only used alternately bv-the 
regular steamers, the quantity uf Coal consumed annually at the four first depots, 
can 0nly be equintlent to the quantity consumed at two of the others; the true 
anrage price of the Coal consumed mll therefore be Rs. 61. 13. 2. per 100, or 
Rs. 6i8. 13. (}. per 1,000 maunds. Considering the proximity of the two first 
dep0ts, Cutwa and Berhampoor, to the Adji andRajmehal Coah,t and the Kulna. 

and 
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and Comercolly de;:ots to Sylhet, tlu~ ~1ost eco~omical arrangement~ th~~~ c ):t!l 
be made for their l'Upply would cert<n~ly be wnh persu~s C@Decte~ \ndJ, LJ_• 
mint:s in each of tho~e districts, who mtgLt Le requested enb.::r to furm'h tc11~e:t~. 
or to make such other arrangements, by way of experiment, as might s:::em mo-t 
efficient for securing so small a supply~ that required on the Bhagirutty an,J 
Sunderbun lines.* 

This would le:ave the higher stations to be supplied on a separate contract frur::.1 
Burdwan, or any other source from \\hich it might be done cheape5t~ The 
average cllarge tor C()al at tl1e fi•e depots from Surdah to Dinapoor is at present 
Rs. 72. 3. per 100, or RJ. ':"21. 14. per 1,000 maunds. 

The entire consumptio:1 for the paEt year has been about 91,000 maunds on 
the whole line from Calcutta to Allahabad ; but should the number of steamers 
be increased, the expenditure of Coal must al:01o increaEe in the same proportion, 
and the supply would in such ca_;;.e become, in e,·ery sense, an object of more 
importance. 

Boats of any draught would have a favourable current throughout the year 
from Disung }.Iookh on the Bramaputra to Surdah, with the exception, during 
the dry season, of about 80 miles from Jafirgunge to Surdah; they would thus be 
enabled to reach Surdah, one of the depots fo? Coal, in about one month, say 
even six weeks, from the date of lea ring the Di:;ung River. Returning unladen 
for fresh cargoes, they would be about two months, thus making three trips in 
the year '\\ith the greate5t ease, inclusi~e uf the time required for taking in and 
dhcha.rging cargo. 

The following are the rates at which boats are hired by the Commissariat for 
the conveyance of public stores, and though higher, perhaps, than those which 
merchants pa•, may be taken as established charges, at which any extent of ton
nage may be" had. The boats required for this duty should each carry at 
lea..c::t 1,000 maunds :-

Hire cf boat, at 3 rupees per 100 maunds burden, per ' Rs. a. p. 
mensemt - 30 

1 :Majee, at 5 rupees per mensem -5 

15 Boatmen, at 4 rupees each - 60 

95 

Or, 1,140 rupees per. annum, to which must be added insurance, which t:o 
Gowhatty is 3l per cent.; and there is nothing in the na\'igation of the Bramaputra 
for 200 miles above Gowhatty, to incrEaEe the risk beyond th:1t of an (:qual 
distance on the Ganges; insurance would therefore be, on three trips, Rs. 52. 8., 
which~ added to the annual cost of the boat and men, gives Rs. 1,19:2. 8. To this 
sum must alro be added the original cost of raising and con,·e·riurr the Coal from 
the pits to the Bra.maput~; this, according to Captain Henr:v·s 

0
experiment, is 

~o annas per maund, wh1ch for 3!000 maunds would be 3i5 rupees, making 
m all for 3,000 maunds of coal delivered on anv part of the Gancres, from which 
three trips might be annually made to Assam, Rs. 1,537. s.~ or F\-8. t.i12. 8. 
per 10,000 maunds; being Rs. 209. 6. less than the rate at which the depots from 
Surdah to Dinapoor are now supplied!. 

Perhaps 

~ :llr. Georg; Loch, at th~ time Deputy Coll;;ctor of5ylhet, calculated the e.xp€nse c( deli\"erint; 
101.',000 maum.o> of Cherra mto l;,.:.ats at tbe foot o~ the bills at ::!4,~00 ruj>feS, or about Z5 rupee~ 
per Ioo ma~d~. To Cutwa, Berbampore, and .1\.uloa, the boat-hire would be 7 rupe·es f•er I do 
mao:od5, ...-b1ch would m:.ke tLe Cc,al CO$t &bor:t 32 rupees per 100 maunds at each of tl,•:><e 
depur~. (See .'IFf>endi:t I.) The C<.>rre-ctr..;,s~ c.f:.Ir. Loch's calculation5 has ;;ince be~:n proHd b\" 
the delivery of tLs Cool in coo..>iue.rul_,le qo3..lltity by )Iajor Lister. • 

t J.Yc·ie ly, C•;::11in J.:,hr..•t(;n,-I helie>e tLis is for tbe m~?aSurement of the !•oat; a b;>Bt d 
1,000 maunc..s v.,U not carry more tban 60:) or ;oLlmaur.ds ...-~;i6ht. 

t ~hj_o~ ~er~~trson1 r~";a~,u~.~,~~tbe ca~cuhtlon here ent;-rt-J into dew;~ not pro,·iJe fc1r incilcr::~l 
exp;:ns<:;;, ILc.u~ll"£' ca.ob.es e>.uba:hmenu, w;;.snge, land;ng charg-e.;, CU'il•Jdy, a!! ,.!.ich vr,)uU 

~(•IJ;tV< ),~! 
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Perhaps the m~st important re~ults from open}ng Coal-mines in Assam for the Assam, 1S38. 

supply of Gangetic steamers, until m~re ~onvement sources should be?o~~ better 
known than at present, would consist m the assurance of an unhm1ted and 
steady supply at all seasons; an~ the widening of the field. ~or competition, while 
the attention of natives being d1rectecl to a new and prommng branch of t:ade, 
the measure would contribute largely to the local improvement of the provmce. 
Lieutenant Brodie, Principal Assistant to the Commissioner, found Coal of good 
quality, about a year ago, in a favourable position on the Disung River, a specimen 
of which ~ras forwarded io the Committee in July las~, and found to affJrd,-

Spccific graYity, 1'3. 

Inflammable matter 
Carbon 
Earthv matter 

~ 

40 
55 

5 

100 

Recently, l\Ir. James Bedford, Re\'enue Sun·eyor, and other officers employed 
under Captain Jenkins, have discovered several situations in the Carribari Hills, 
in which Coal exists. For all the particular5 as yet known regarding the Coal 
of this very desirable quarter, see proceedings ofCommittee, ,Api"ilancl :\lay 1841, 
and the proceedings generally for all that has been recently done for the develop· 
ment of the Coal resources of Assam. 

some"What increase the expense, though not very considerably: Captain Johnston therefore makes 
it out as follows : 

Boat hire for 3,000 maunds of Coal, as per above statement 
Cost of 3,000 maund;; of Coal, at t"Wo annas ner maund 
Insurance at (3) three per cent. • • - - - - - -
Loss on Coal by two removals and 12 months' storing, 300 maunds; 

landing charge on 3,000 maunds - - - - - - -
Re-loading and delivering 2,700 maunds at one rupee per 100 maunds 
Sircar and peon's wages for 12 months, seven and five rupees • -
Ground rent and expense of shed, at six rupees per mensem 

Total Cost of 2,i 00 maunds of Coai delivered to Steam-boat - Rs. 

or 10 annas 9 pie per maund nearly. 

Rs. a. p. 
1,140 

3i5 -
45 

22 8 
9-_, 

144 
72 

1,825 8 

Kate by the Secretm·y.-The "Weight "Which boats may carry depends a good deal on river;; and 
seasons. In l\Iarch and October it might be necessary to load boats lightly, bnt at other periods 
Coal boats from Assam might be laden, if necessary, to within six inches ofthe water, having such 
£ne rivers to navigate; but if a 10,000-maund boat be too small, a 1,400-maund boat mi~ht be 
employed instead, with the same number of men, which "Would make a trifling difference in expense, 
but would give a great advantage in the results. Captain Johnston's calculation, which o:nits 
nothing that could be necessary, while other things are probably overrated, still leaves an advan
tage of 1 anna 3 pie per maund, in favour of the rate at which Assam Coal might be supplied to 
the station51 between Surdah and Dinapoor, compared with that no"\\ paid by the Government for 
Burdwan Coal for those stations 

The lo;;s on Coal, Ly moving it from place to place, varies according to the nature of tl1e Coal, 
and the number of removals; the· latter cause would be at its minimum in the ~~ssam Coal, as the 
same boat that would take it. up in Assam could deliver it at the depot for which it might be 
intended, and where it is not necessary it should remain a year in store. A sirdar and peon more
over "Would not be necessary for every 2,700 maunds of Coal, but fo1• all at the ueput, which might 
be 20,000 maunds; the boatmen would be responsible for the Coal on board their own boat, and 
being measured out and into the boat, there would be no room for chei:.ting. It is also too much 
to charge the entire expense of a shed to 2,iOO maunds, when the same shed would answer for all 
the Coal required at the dep(Jt. Both statements, however, show that the J ypoor anu Boorhath 
Coals might he introduced to the lligher stations on the Ganges with considerable advantage; and 
if free pa:;sa:!e to emigrants were off'ered in the return boats, with the prospect uf employment, the 
prestnt paucity of labourers in Assam would, by the intercourse which would thus be formed between 
Assam and the more popular parts of India, be soon remedied. 

c 



Arracan, 1840. 

Kyuk Phyu Coal. 

Kingwllie or San· 
downy Coal. 

Ramree iron ore. 

Hoong Coal. 

tS REPORT RELAT~NG TO THE 

ARRACAN. 

CoAL has been discovered at Kyuk Phyu, in the northern extremity of the 
island of Ramree, near Oogadong, close to the anchorage of shipi!. It was first 
observed by Lieutenant Foley in 1833, and afterwards described by that gentle
man and Captain Margrave (vol. 11, "Asiatic Journal," p. 595); the quality of 
this Coal is good, but the quantity, as far as it has yet been discovered, is deficient. 
In consequence of the i rnpenetrable nature of the vegetation, inquiries !Jave been 
conclucted in the neighbourhood to a very limited extent; but as the character of 
the Coal itself, and that of the adjoining rocks agree with the ordinary appearance 
of the best Coal-fields, favourable hopes may be entertained as to the exte11t and 
value of the indications in question ; what has been supposed to be the same vein 
has been found in two di~tinct situations four miles apart. 

At Sandoway, in the same district, Lieutr.nant .Mackinto~h found Coal in the 
Kingtellie neighbourhood; one specimen of this Coal mixed up with siliceous 
matter is said by Mr. Walters to form the substance of the entire hill (vide 
"Journal Asiatic Society," vol. II, p. 264); iron ores are also said to occur 
here in considerable quantity. · This great number of indications of Coal at 
variou.; points along this coast, and the little we knew regarding them once sug
gested to a member of our Committee, thev were all referable to a cargo of Coal 
once shipwrecked at Arracan. • 

The more we know of Coal, the more we are impressed with the fact, that it 
never presents false indications of its presence. There is hardly an instance, either 
in India or elsewhere, of its appearing at all, that it does not do so under circum
stances to render it in the highest degree impot'tant to society; and although at 
first the quality and extent of the beds in any new district may he for a time 
doubtful, yet experience teaches us, that where these indicationil do not improve 
in proportion to the intelligence and enterprise directed to their complete deve
lopment, the mineral is not true Coal, but a substance, the peculiarity of w!Jich 
is easily detected, as the brown Coal of English geologistt~. The samples of 
Coal we received from different parts of the Arracan coast, were such as to leave 
no question whatever as to the beds from which they were taken belonging to 
the true Coal formation. 

Coal has been found composing a part of pogadong·, a small i~land opposite to 
the harbour of Kyuk Phyu, in two situations, not very far from each other. The 
sample supplied was much impregnated with pyrites; it was, however, a caking 
Coal, belonging to the true Coal measures. It would be a desiraole object to try 
how far the Oogadong Coal might answer for the reduction of Ramree iron ore, 
which is very auu1H.lant. Red Hill bdng· said to be cqmposed entirely of an ore 
which was formerly worked to some extent by the Burmese, a small quantity of ore 
and Coal might be sent to Calcutta for trial, and if the result proved sati~factory, 
trials on a larger scale might be repeated on the spot, where experiments of the 
kind must always be cheaper and more satisfactory than when made at a distance. 
Coal has also been found on Paget, or Adam's Island, south of the Great Island, 
of Ramree. It bas also been found in small seams in one of the Uolonga Islands, 
as well as near the beach at Sandoway; but the necessary information is wanting 
to enable us to conclude anything from these indications, beyond the fact of the 
existence of Coal, to a g1·eat extent, in the Arracnn Provinces. 

The most promising· bed yet found is one that was brought to the notice of the 
Commissioner, Captain Bogle, by Lieutenant Lumsden, who states tl1at it was 
found 11bout two years ago by persons employed in Coal finding hy Captain 
Williams. This Coal occurs at a place called lloong, uear the )wad of a river, 
which descends from a range of hills on the southern extremity of the i~land, 
falling- into the Sandoway channel. 1\fr. Lumsden states that large Loats may 
approach to the very spot where the Coal is fouud. On visiting the spot, 1\Ir. 
L~msden fountl "an irregular vein of Coal, of about a foot in t!Jickne-;,:, mixed 
With broken red sandstone, and on working below it, he came to a kind of clay 
slate, <:lnd eventually to water." 1\Ir. Lumsden, however, states, that he was 
o?Iiged from fatigue to leave the work to a native', who in a few days broug:IJt to 
hm~ 120 maun<.ls cJf .Coal-a larger rpwutity than we should lmvc ~upposcd a 
natn·e could procure m so short a ti 111e, uu<.ler circumstances de~crihc:d l1y l\1 r. 
Lunl:'Hlcn. A ~ample of this Coal, consisting· of four or five maunilf', wa> l1rong·ht 
to Calcutta by Captain Dogie, and tried iu tltc LaLoratory of the lluuoural,I~ Com-

pany's 
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pany's Dispemary, and found to burn \~'i.th a clea~ bright flame and very little Arracan, 1840. 

smoke. The following are the results ot Its analys1s :-

Specific gravity, 1"28 
Imflammable matter 
Carbon -
Ferruginous ash 

- 40 
54 

6 

100 

It is a free-burning Coal, giving out a strong heat, and would no doubt be found 
suitable to steam purposes, as it is quite free· from the sulphureous impregnation 
which rendered the former samples of Arracan Cual objectionable. The ~ant of 
more satisfactory information than we yet possess regarding Arracan Coal is much 
to lJe regretted, as there is no part of India in which good Coal mines could be 
attended with more advantage, whether we regard the situation on the coast, or 
the peculiar circumstances of the province itself. This district is chiefly known 
to Europeans by the mortality that took place there during the late war. Few 
are aware that within 20 miles of the town of Arracan, there is a fine elevated 
chain of mountains extending parallel to the coast, and affording no doubt as fine 
a climate as any part of the world, although the coast itself is low, and ~ike many 
similar tracts in the North of Italy, and South of Europe, unhealthy. Let good 
Coal be once discovered in abundance in this fertile province, and the deadly 
efl'ect of climate to persons exposed in miserable boats, or damp huts surrounded 
by swamps, will disappear, and the indolent streams become the track of steamers, 
perhaps to the very foot of the hill·s, which might thus become available as places 
of residence. Since the foregoing observations were written, Coal of an excellent 
quality has been found on Cap Island, opposite to the harbour of Kyuk Phyu, on 
the westem coast; also on a small point of land Ramree Island, opposite to Cap Cap Island Coal. 
Island. For both these discoveries the Committee is indebted to Colonel Hervey 
and to the kindness of Assistant Surgeon Hinton for communicating the par-
ticulars. ' 

At Keang Dyeng, more to the southward on the western coast ofRamree KeangDyengCoal. 
Island, Coal has been discovered and a few bags forwarded to the Committee for 
trial, and proved to be the best Coal for steam purposes ever yet found in India. 
Keang Dyeng is only about four miles fi·om the coast, and is situated near a ct·eek 
navigable for boats of small size. The very excellent quality of this Coal 
renders it desirable that the extent of the beds and facilities for working them 
should be inquired into. This will now, perhaps be accompli!;hed, since a miner, 
furnished with nll the necessary implements, has been placed at the disposal of · 
Captain Bogle, the c::>mmissioner. 

The Hoong Coal situated south of Ramree town, the capital of the island, has 
also been found to be of very excellent quality, and Captain Williams, the civil 
officer of this portion of the district, has found the Coal beds to appear in various 
situations, north and south of Hoong. 

TENASSERIM PROVINCES. 

THE annexed map will show at how many points Coal has been found in the Tenasserim 
Tenasserim Provinces, and at what points it is likely to prove of most utility. Provinces, 1840. 

Coal has been found by Dr. Helfer at A and B, two situations above the falls of 
the Great Tenasserim, at a distance of eight and nine days' journey, respectively, 
from the town of that name; but the quality is inferior, and the situation quite 
beyond tbe reach of any mode of conveyance to the coast. 

Although the quality is excellent in a third situation in which the mineral has 
been found by Dr. Helfer at C, yet its distance from the coast is such as to render 
it of very doubtful utility on the Bengal side of the peninsula. A still more recent 
discovery, by a native, places us in possession of what would seem to be a more 
promising Coal, close to the banks of the Great Tenasserim river, and within 29 Coal found on the 
miles of the town of Tenasserim. Great Tenasserim. 

Two reports have been addressed to the Commissioner of the Tenasserim Pro~ 
372. c ::: vinces 
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vinces on tlw above-mentioned Coal, one by Lieutenant Hutchinson, dated Gth 
May 1830, and the other, of a somewhat later date, by Dr. Helfer. From Lieutenant 
Ht1h:hinson's Heport, we learn that the po~ition of this Coal is 1 2° 21 30'' N. lat., 
and about ggo 5 1 E. long.; or, by the comse of the ri,·er, 29 miles fi·om the town 
of Tena~serim, and 65 tl·om Mergui, although its direct distance from the coast is 
onlv 28 miles. 

'rhe Coal is said by Lieutenant Hutchinson to form a thick bed, covered by 
three feet of" clay slate,'j and from 20 to 40 feet l!f sand, which is so tenacious 
as to require no propping where springs do not exist. In u subsequent. corre
spondt'nce on this subject, the Coal is described as within 10 feet of the surface, 
and from all we can learn, we have no doubt it might be worked like crop-coal 
and clay ironstone, as described by Mr. Farcy, i.e., merely by sinking pits down 
to the Coal and raising it at once; and after undermining on all sides as much as 
can be done safely by the use of props, the latter may be withdrawn, and the roof 
allowed to fall in. 

This Coal Lurns with a bright flame, and answers admirably for steam purposes ; 
50 pounds tried in the still furnace laboratory of the Honourable Company's 
Disrwnsary, afforded four gallons of distilled water, and left a residue of four 
pounds weight of ashes, cinders, and small coal that fell through the bars of the 
furnace during combustion. Its specific gravity is 1·27. 

Composition. 
Volatile matter and water
Carbon -
Ash 

55 
- 40 

5 

100 

It is to be regretted, however, that the bed seems to contain seams of shale, or 
that various thin beds of Coal, separated merely by thin beds of shale have been 
mistaken for one thick bed of Coal, and the mixture of Coal and shale both sup
plitd together. lt is necessary on such occasion to recollect that a Coal-field 
consists not of one, but a series of beds placed one above another ; of these, some 
may consist of good, others of bad Coal, and that it is the best only that should 
be wol'ked. -

The distance of this Coal in a direct line from the coast being only :29 miles, 
Lieutenant Hutchinson proposed to construct a road, which he supposed would 
reduce the expense of delivery on the coast considerably. Boats of large draught, 
it is said, may ascend the Tenasserim river at all seasons to Tenasserim town, 
within 29 miles of the Coal, and during the rainy season to the Coal itself, 
so that nothing could be more favourable than the position of this Coal for all 
purposes of local improvement, as well as for steam navigation to eastward. Forty 
tons of this Coal cost 5t annas per maund at 1\lergui, and 8 annas per maund in 
Calcutta. 

We have been info!·med by Captain Lloyd,' I. N., that about one uenTee lower 
Coal on the Lenhea down the coast, Coal has been found of very good quality, on the Let~lea river· 
river. but the Committee have no information on this head, although some proo-res~ 

had been made in raising a quantity when the work was discontinued, in c~Jse
quenee, probably, of the more favourable position of the Coal near Tenasserim. 
The Lenhea Coal is situated, Captain Lloyd thinks, about 11" 22' N. lat. and 
99° 8' E. long., about 40 miles up the river, the navigation of which is doubtful. 
It is, however, the most southern point at which Coal has been hitherto found on 
the Malay coast. 

A detached fragment of an inferior Coal, called anthracite by some, has been 
Coal at Mnulmain. found near Maulrnain, latitude 16° 30' N., thus indicating the presr·nce of Coal 

formations between t!Je Tenasserim Coal-fields, 12" N. latitude, aud Arracan 19" 
N.latitude, and holding out strong inducements to fu1ther search beitw iustitutcu 
• ] b m t u1t quarter. · 

More recently, excellent specimens of Coal have been prewnteu to the 
Committee by l\lr. I3lundell, the Cotnl)lissiuner of these provinces, as found 

Anu Tuvoy. somewhere on the Tavoy river. On this subject further information may !:'hortly 
be expected. 
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BURDWAN AND ADJI COAL DISTRICT. 

TnE Burdwan Coal District is certainly next in importance to that of Sylhet, Bur!lwan and Adji 
that part of it in which the collieries are situated is 140 miles N.\V. of Calcutta, Coal District, 

and is traversed by two rivers, the Damuda and the Adji; the first enters the 1837. 

Hoogley auout 25 miles below Calcutta, and the second enters that branch of 
the Hoogley called Bhagirutty, about 70 miles above that city. The point at 
which the Damuda forms a junction with the Hoogley is 160 miles from the site 
of the Coal mines; whereas Cutwa, the town at which the Adji joins this river, is 
only 11 o miles from the mines, while it is 70 miles nearet· the great line of navi· 
gation on the Ganges, making a difference of 120 miles in favour of the Adji 
compared with the Damuda, as a line of conveyance to that part of the Ganges 
for the navigation uf which the provision of Coal is now chiefly required to be 
made. As a drawback, however, from this very marked advantage, there would 
be a land carriage of ten miles across the country, from the present mines on the 
Damuda to the.Adji; but as these rivers extend parallel to each other for the dis-
tance of 40 miles (according to Arrowsmith's map), the most favourable portion of 
this space might be selected for the construction of a railroad from the present 
mines on the Damuda to boats on the Adji. 

The advantage of the Adji compared with the Damuda as a line of conveyance, 
has here only been considered with reference to Coal already worked; but the 
assistance which the Committee is receiving from the communications of Captain 
Forbes with 1\lr. Erskine, a gentleman residing on the spot, leaves scarcely a doubt 
as to the existence of good workable Coal close to the Adji itself; and in a letter 
received from Mr. E., dated 6th July 1837, four situations are pointed out in 
which good Coal may be raised, and delivered into boats at an expense of from ! 
to t an anna per maund. He moreover announces the dispatch of 2,000 maunds 
which will be delivered at Cutwa, at the rate oL3 annas per maund, including all 
contingent charges.* 

The first situation in which Mr. Erskine points out Coal, is Mammudpore, two Mamm 
1 

coss south of the Adji Ghat, at Seedpoorie, land cariage per maund ~ths of an Coal. u< pore 

anna, but this Coal, as it appears on the surface of a ravine in which there is a 
stream of water, is somewhat heavy and hard. The quality may probably improve 
by pursuing the vein to a distance from the surface, or by sinking a shaft, 
better beds may be reached. 

The second locality pointed out by Mr. Erskine, is a little to the west of the 
fir5t, and 2! coss from the st~me ghat, carriage per maund i of an anna, quality 
better than that of the first. 

The third place, and that from which Mr. Erskine himself has been in the Pariharpore Coal. 
habit of taking Coal, is Pariharpore, a good deal west. of the other situations, and 
only two coss, Mr. Erskine thinks, from the Damuda, and four coss in a south· 
westerly direction from Durbadanga, the nearest ghat on the Adji, which is one 
coss above Seedpore,-carriage H per maund. This is a lighter and more brittle 
Coal than either of the others, presenting a glistening and resinous lustre, and on 
exposure is inclined to crumble. ~Ir. Erskine is also kind enough to say, that he 
will take an early opportunity of visiting the several situations in which the above-
mentioned Coals occur, and will afford the Committee farther information as to 
the nature and extent of the several beds. 

Mr. E. says that to the eastward of 1\Iammudpore, all traces of Coal, or indeed 
any rocks, disappear, while on the contrary the quality of the mineral improves 
on advancing towards the west. Mr. Erskine adds, that the last time the late 
Mr. Jones visited Elambazar, he said that in his borings about Beerkoolthee, 
near tl1e Seedpore and Durbadanga Ghats on the Adji, he had met with Coal 
even superior to that on the Damuda, and wished much to open a mine in that 
situation, in cor1junction "\Yith the late .Mr. D. Erskine. 

Upon 

* In a subsequent lettcr":t\ir. Erskine states that he had raisiJrl 4,000 maunds, and that the ad
ditional 2,000 maunds were also dispatched, but that he feared the expense would be four annus per 
maund, which iH, however, only half the present contract price. l·or this important result the 
public are entirely indebted to Captain Forbes and Mr. Erokine. 

The Coal thus delivered was at the time thought unfit for usc on board steam vessels. Never
thel(!;;S, three years afterwarus, when it became necessary to inquire what had become of the 4,000 
maunds of Coal, it was found to have been ali delivered to the steamers and usecl by rnistal•c: as 
Burdwan Coal. See Proc, Com. Aprill841 1 ~ara. 3. 

37:2· c 3' 
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Burdwn.n and Adji Upon the whole, the Bnrdw~n Cual-tiel,d!l appear to b; as.yet very_impcr.fectly 
Coal District, known ; from 1817, thE date of ~lr. J oues s last comm urucat10n (published Ill the 

1837• '' A'intic Researches,'' in 1829) until the present time, no communication lms been 
made from this quarter except the interesting remarks of 1\Ir. Er5kine just 
quoted. 1\:h. Jones, about the same periud, reported the discorery of the south
east basset of this Coal, about six miles from the place then established as a 
Collierv, so that he was induced to believe fi'Om this circumstance, that a basin 
of great extent, containing many beds of Coal, exists; Colonel Shelton has recently 
found a rich vein of Coal crossing the Benares road at Angballee, close to the 
}87th milestone, which rather tends to support .Mr. Jones's conjecture. It is, 
lwwever. the eastern and the northem limits of the Burdwan Coal district that 
ought to he traced with the utmost care, these being the directions in which Coal 
would be mo5t desirable for purposes of navigation. 

As this is a question of much importance, it is necessary to examine the 
opinions of Mr. Jones regarding it; 11e cannot attach much weight to an asset'tion 
contained in one of his eadier reports, viz., that he did not think it necessary to 
prosecute his inquiries beyond the point at which the Damuda becomes unnaviga
ble, kncwing that the whole country from Jenal to within five miles of Serampore, 
affords Coal. In proof of which he gave the following section as the result of 
repeated borings, but does not meution any one of the particular localities in which 
they were conducted. Common clay, si.x fert; loose sand, one foot; slate, seven 
feet, with foUl' inch layers of sandstone, 12 inches npart, containing impressions 
of plants; Coal ~nd slate, nine feet; black slate; tii'O feet, bad Coaluot cut, tlu·ee 
feet, = 23 feet. · 

Still less can we coincide with the soundness of his reason for supposing the 
great line of nadgation to be intersected by Coal beds somewhere about the 
situa1ion of Cutwa, where he consequently thought Coal mig-ht be found rnet·ely 
because he supposed that direction to be indicated as the course of the stmta in 
tl1e 111ines of Ranygunge. The importance of the subject, howeve1·, and the extent 
of Mr. Jones's local knowledge, would justify a few borings being resorkd to, at 

, certain points between Hoogley and Hajmal. 
It is to be regretted that the official authorities in Burdwan, and 1\Ir. Jones's 

successors in the management of the mines in particular, should have profited 
so little as they appear to have done by his example, and that even occasional 
notices. of the progress of the works he established, should since his time bave been 
discontinued. The depth of the shafts, the direction of the galleries, and the 
nature of the beds through which they are excavated, would be information of the 
highest interest, and well calculated to bring into notice whoever might furnish 
such details. The practical reports of miners have at all times been received as 
the most valuable contributions to science, auu are justly looked upon as the 
most estimable records of a class of facts which are second to none in impni'tance. 

The face of the country composing the Durdwan Coal Districts is described by 
Mr. Jones as undulating-, presentiug a difference of level between the height3 
and vallies of about 60 feet. The surface is composed of a yellow clay 
supporting a good soil, both slightly calcareous. The clay rests on a grey sand
stone that eft'erresces in acids, and which is seven feet in thickness; in many 
places where its surface is exposed, a slight efflorescence of suda is found on it. 

Beneath this rock an inferior quality of Coal, accompauied with shale, contain
ing the impressions of plants, occms bending over the low hills and desccndinO' 
deep beneath the surface of the vallies. Below these beds good Coals are found~ 
Though wheeling in a slight degree, the bed o.f Cualcany their line of bearing 
to an amazing extent (says Mr. Jones) with little variation; their breadth in 
a south-west direction may be supposed to extend 11 or 12 miles towunl:. 
Bancoora, where hornblende, sienite, and quartz, begin to appear. J n a nortl1-wcst 
direction the attendants on coal arc traced fot· seven miles from the present works 
along the right Lank of the Baracan river to a place called RajkrJI, and in this 
course the Coal 1\Ieasures are intersected by a lm·cre wllindyke runnincr in the 
direction of Uishenpur.* 

0 
• 

0 

.The first bc~J of Coal is.reache~l in t!Je Hanygunge ~~?llie~y at a depth of 45 fed 
3 mchcs, antlls 1 foot 3 mches m tl11ckuess, and of mfenor quality, succL'cded 
hy alternate layera of Coal and shale for a further depth of 3 feet fl incht'S, 
including two thin layers of Coal. Two important beds then occur, the first 8 fc:ct 

and 

• Asiatic Res., 1820, p. 1()4, 
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and the other nine, separated from each other by a think stratum of shale. The Burdwan ~n~ Adji 
lowest of these, which is very good Coal, is separated by a thin layer of sandstone Coal Dllstnct, 

. . bl . . . f l . h b I f I . l . I . · h 1837• contammg vegeta e ImpressiOns,-- rom t 1e s1xt ec o w uc 1 IS on y nme Inc es, 
a similar alternation introduces the serenth and lowest bed of good Coal, only 
three feet below which, 13 beds of sandstone and s1.ale occur, containing vegt:table 
impressions and including a thin bed of inferior Coal. At the deptls of 88 feet 
2 inches the excavation was terminated in a bed of grey-coloured hard sand-
stone.* 

This description refers to the mines in 1815, scarcely more than a year after 
they were first opened, since which· time nothing has been communicated on th'e 
subject, but it is probable the workings have been since carried on in the nine 
feet bed, 57 feet from the surface, and that no greater depth than 88 feet has 
been attained. 

The wlwle district affords rich and valuable iron ores of various kinds, and 
Mr. Jones, after erecting temporary furnaces a11d forges at ShE·argur, found by 
many experiments that immense quantities of iron can be made at little expense, 
but he recommE>nds works of this kind to be conducted on a large scale by means 
of mills. Clay ironstone, red and brown ironstones of a poor de~cription, as far 
as they have yet h{'en tried, are common throughout tllis great Coal district. 

Since our ]ast report little has been elicited regarding the northern boundary 1840. 
of the Burdwan Coal-field, where the beds ad vance towards the Adji rive!'. Mr. Adji Coal. 
Er&kine in reply. to a circular from the Committee, dated October 1838, recapitu. 
Iates the different places at which Coal has been found. Mammudpore is the 
most eastern situation. The pits are here four or five miles from Seedporeghat. 
The mineral is better to the wt·stward at Pariharpore, about 10 or 12 miles 
above Seedpore. Seedpore is 18 miles from Cutwa or Cnlnaon the Hoogley, and 
the river is pretty open during the rains for boats of 400 maunds burden from 
1\Iauly Ghat to Cutwa~ a distance of 40 miles. The upper portion of the river 
rises and falls suddenly, so as to render it difficult to manage a larger boat than 
200 maunds. Mr. Erskine observes, th<~t considering the difficulty of the Adji 
navigation, and the scarcity of boats at present, and also the high price that it 
would be necessary to offer to boatmen to induce them at fir::ot to unJertake the 
carriage of Coals; lie does not think the Coal.could be delivered at Cutwa under 
four annas per maund. Should the regularity of the employment induce people 
to build more boats (as has been the case on the Damuda) prices might fall to 
about three annas per maund. Adji Coals are no·.v used for the Dhoba sugar 
works, to the extent of 1 o or 15,000 maunds per annum. 

Mr. Erskine has recently renewed his offers to supply Coal at Cutwa, but the 1841. Adji Coal. 
price at which he would undertake the delivery of a limited quantity, not 
exceeding 1 o,ooo maunds, is six annas per maund. (Vide Proceedings l\1arch 1841, 
para. 11.) The quality of the Coal Mr. E. proposes to supply at this rate appears 
to be good. In a memorandum dated lOth May 1841, Captain Johnston reports 
of Mr. Erskine's Coal that small sample sent for trial consisted of large blocks 
from 50 to 60 lbs. each kept up steam well. 

SYLHET COAL DISTlUCT. 

THE existence of Coal at Burdwan has Leen known as early a~ I 804, when it 
was obsen'ed by the officers of a regiment marching across the district. This dis
covery was communicated to the late Major General IIardwicke, and although 
the country was at the time depending for supplies of Coal on En;; land and New 
Holland, no farther attention appears to have been din:cted to the subject until 
1809, when the military board, having been called upon for information, appears 
to have reported unfavourably of the quality of tile coal in question. 

In 1813, when the inconvenience of dependin~ on distant sources for an 
article of such increasing consumption began to be felt, Mr. Colebrooke llirccted the 
attention, of Governmc;nt to a discovery of Coal tlmt lws lJcen made near Sylhet 
by l\lr. Stark, but wluch coal was shortly afterwards also condemned by the 

3i2. 
* See Asiatic Hcs., 1829, p. 167, 
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Sylhet Coal officers who were directed by the military board to report as to its quality. Mr· 
District, 1837. Jones was then dit:patched by Govewmcnt to examine the Durdwan Coal on the 

spot, and to report the best way of rendering it available to the public works in 
Calcutta, but the difficulties attending the navigation of the DamULia ri,'er near 
the source of which the Coal-field is situated, induced him to look with more 
confidence of success to the Sy lhet Coal district which he was accordingly per
mitted to visit. 

1\11·. Jones reported from this quarter that Coal-tar, beads, and amulets, had 
been manufactured for centuries about the neighbourhood of Laour, from Coal 
fOund in the Kasya Mountains, but the impracticable nature of the country and 
the rude condition of the Ka~ya tribes, prevented his making any considerable 
progress in discovery; and it was not until after these mountains became subject 
to the protection of the British Government that an extensive bed of Coal, forming 
a large portion of a precipice, scarcely more than a mile from Cherra Ponji, was 
brought to public notice* 

This Coal may at any time be delivered into boats at the foot of the mountains 
at four annas per maund, this being the regular rate of porter hire, and from the 
way in which the Coal occurs at Cherra, no expense is incurred in extracting it.t 

If the demand for this Coal were sufficient, the expense of conveyance might 
be much lessened by carting it from the pit to the brow of the mountain, and 
for the remainder of the distance by employing either mules or bullock&, except 
at the more difficult passes, where men might be stationed to receive the loads; 
such improvements in the mode of conveyance would imply a certain outlay in 
forming better roads, but even without this, Mr. G. Loch has afforded a practical 
proof of its value by the delivery of 1,000 maunds of this Coal at Dinapoor, in
cludi11g all charge, and under every existing disad rantage, for 425 rupees, being 
350 rupees les3 than the contract price' for Burdwan Coal, an inferior article. It 
is possible, however, that contractors may not be found ready under the present 
limited demand, to supply this Coal at so great a reduction, and perhaps Mr. 
Loch's experiment will require to ba repeated before the result can be considered 
as the scale at which the Cherra Coal may be made generally available on the 
Ganges. It is, however, to be observed that two-thirds of the expense incurred 
by M1'. Loch was for mere conveyance from Cherra to the foot of the mountains. 

No attempts have been recently made to find workable beds of Coal nearer the 
Indications of Coal foot of these mountains, although several highly favourable indications have been 
u~ the fo~t of the observed in various situations between the Patli river and Sylhet both by Mr. 
Knsyn Htlls. Stark and Mr. Jones. Even the bed from which the first boat lo~d of Coal sent 

from this quarter to Calcutta for trial, although situated near the foot of the 
mountains, and four feet in thickness, is now little known. 

Abont two miles from the mouth of a small river which descends from the 
lowf'r Tippera Hills, petroleum issues from a sandstone near the bed of the 
stream. Mr. Jones sank to the depth of four feet into the rock, when he found it 
become slaty, thus indicating he says, the presence of Coal, though it does not 
appear why he did not persevere in his excavation. He observes, however, that 
as the place is well known, others can, if necessary, prosecutl! the search.t 

In the Patli river Coal is plentifully found in rolled piece~, supposed to be 
derived from several sources-some of the streams which enter the Patli, from the 
Gurrow i\lountains, introduce abundant fmgments; some of tl1ese are also supplied 
from sources much nearer. 

The plains near Susung, and beyond Seripore or Cheripore, is a small rivulet, 
in which there is a nine-inch vein of Coal. On the top of what l\Ir. Jones called 
the second range of mountains in Laour, but which may rather be supposed to be 
little more than one of the higher rang·es of hills at the lJase of the Kasya Moun
tains, the people who accompanied Messrs. Jones and Stark foun,i a two-f~et hed 

of 

• "Journal of Asiatic Society," 18321 p. 252 • 
. t From l\lay to September small boats. can approach the base of the mountains by tho Pundua. 

nver, at o~her ~·msons tho ghats are BOf?etlmes two, nod at othors four, miles distant, Lut no difference 
of charge IS .mude by ~he po•u;ro on t~ns account. See" Journal Asiutit.l Society," vol. II 1., p. ~0. 

The quahty of th1s Coalts considered by 1\fr. J. Prinsep as ten per cent. better than that of 
Burdwan. 

:j: '~hcr.e is n Smdll cluster of.hillR adjoining the place, com poRed of sand,; tone, the most r'mulrkable 
of wlu?h IS n~mcd Ar~un, 11nd ts well ~nown from a l\lussulman Door:;a being pbr<'rl ou the top. 
Opposite to Solagur, 111 Ln?ur, there IS another petroleum spring, the proJuct of which is namr;d. 
Otr, und u used. cxterna11y t'l cutaneous uffcctions. 
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• of Coal of o·ood quality, but Mr. Jones was of opinion that no smaller vein than Sylhet Coal 

four feet wo~ld pay, a~d the descent, he observes, was difficult. District, 
1837

• 

In the Disyung river and its tributaries, 1\Ir. Jones states fragments of eommon 
Coal are found, but in less quantity than in the rivers about Laour, so much so, that 
15 p.ersons were seven days in collecting one maund without finding the source 
from whence any of the pieces were introduced. It is worthy of remark, that all 
these indications of Coal are quite independent of the Cherra bed, as no frag· 
mcnts were found in the Panuna river, or in any of the streams which fall from 
the mountains, on which the Cherra Coal is placed. . . 

In a lette1·, addressed to vV. B. Bayley, Esq., Secretary to Government, dated 
24th April, 1815, it is stated by Mr. Jones, with reference to Sylhet Coal, that 
Mr. Stark had found a vein seven feet six inches in thickne:,s, which dips one 
inch anci a quarter to a foot, thus rendering it easy to work, adding,-" the water 
will discharge itself, and the road to it will be good." Mr. Jones tried a basket 
of this Coal, sent to him for the purpose, and found it of good quality; the locality, 
however,is not mentioned. In a subsequent letter, dated 15th May, 1815, Mr. Stark 
himself addressed Government direct on the subject. It would seem ft·om his state· 
ment, that the discovery was made in the mountaius between Pannatick and 
Bunsikora, and that 250 maunds taken from two distinct 'veins has been sent to 
Calcutta with a propo~al to supply the public works to any extent with the same Charagow and 
kind at 12 annas per maund. In a more recent letter, dated lOth January, Barachara Coal. 

1816,* Mr. Stark addresses vV. H. Trant, Esq., Secretary to Government, and 
explicitly points out the situation of the two beds of Coal above referred to. One 
of these was discovered by himself at Charago in March, 1814, and was examined 
by Mr. Jones the following February, but was abandoned, in consequence of not 
having water-carriage, it was alleged sufficiently ncar; Mr. Stark then renewed 
his inquiry, and found a bed of Coal at Barachara, which would seem to be the 
one described as seven feet six inches in thickness. Mr. Stark statefl that he was 
happy to find the quality of this Coal improved the deeper the excavations were 
carried, although what had been taken from the surface had been tried and 
approved of in Calcutta, so that he was led to expect that this Coal would equal 
that brought from Europe. Having failed, however, to create a monopoly in his 
own favour (and by the attempt excited the opposition of Mr. Jones and Messrs. 
Raitt, Inglis and Co.t), the Barachara and Charagow beds were given up, and 
£nally lost sight of by the success of Mr. Jones's Mines at Burdwan. 

There can be little question as to these beds being placed much more favourably 
with regard to the plains than the Cherra Poonji Coal, for, independent of the 
remark that "the road to it will be good," Mr. Jones, as well as Mr. Stark, 
had too little confidence in the disposition of the Kasya tribes to venture 
further into their country than the skirts of the hills. • 

A though the pyrites contained in Charagow and Barachara Coals may render 
them unfit for fnel, still they may be employt:d profitably in the manufacture of 
the sulphate of iron and coal 'tar. To obtaiu the first of these articles in large 
quantity, the brassy or pyritous Coal, as it is called, might be exposed Juring 
th.e rains in a pit calculated to collect a c.r.rtain portion of wat~r; t?e sulp!mr Sulphate of iron, 
will decnmpo~e the water thus accumulated, and form sulphur1c aCid, which, howitmaybemade 
by acting on the iron of the decomposed pyrites, will form the salt in que~tion, fi·om refuse Coal. 

which may be purified by subsequent lixivation and crystallization, which, like · 
!he fir~t part of the process, may be performed by the natural changes of season . 
m Ind1a. In this way an important article in the arts and commerce of the 

country 

* T~is letter is not in possession of the Coal Committee, but may be seen in the reports of the 
Select Cornnlittee of the. House of Commons. It casts a complete light on what is stated in 
paragraph 57, regarding the ~ituation of the beds from which Mr. Stark sent down the fir~t boat 
load of Coal for trial. 

t 1\lr. Cracroft states,'' that Mr. Inglis embarked 51000 rupees in working this Coal which was 
dug close to the water arid loaded on the bouts at once: bnt it was not !lJlproved ~f on trial in 
Calcutta; the money was consequently lost, and the speculation abandoned. The Coal is hirrhly im-
pregnated with pyrit~s, which renders it unfit for use iu steamers." 

0 

Dut s?pposin~ tlliJ Coal ~i8cover?d by l\1r. Stark _to be that which was afterwards workecl by 
r.rr. Jnghs anll d1sapprovell ot, yet stJII when we recollect that the llurdwan and Pularnow Coals 
were hbo at first condemned, it would he desirable to know some thin"' more rerrurdin,.,. the Chararrow 
and Darachara beds and tlwir topo'--ruphy before we again cast them a~ide. 

0 

o 
0 
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• 
country might be obtained al!nost with~ut .labour.• One of. the ~pecimens of" 
Coal recently discovered by ~Ieute,nunt ~, eten on the north :nde of Assam. ;on. 
tains a conaiderable proportton ot pyntes, and would, as well as the Sy1het 
Coni referred to by Mr. Cracraft in the pl'eceding note, answe1· admirably 
for this manufacture. 

The hills in the neighbourhood of Sylhet, l\k Jones says, afford an iron 
ore in their concretions resembling cast-iron plates,-wltat he alludes to i.s an 
oxide derh·ed from the loose !;andy materials of these hills; but, being spread oYer 
a oTeat surface, and occurring in but small quantities in any imrticular place, it 
m:y be considered as of no great importance, but its value will depend in a rrreat 
measure on the degree of success that may attend inquiries for Coal at the

0 

foot 
of the mountains. . 

Perhnps it was the presence of this ore that led .Mr. Jones to look upon Pandua 
as the best situation he had seen for the establishment of iron works for the 
manufacture of bar, bolt, and hoop-iron. The late Colonel Watson also expressed 
himself fa,·ourable to similar views, but seems to have formed them chiefly on 
the supplies of iron procurable in the in~erior of th~ mountains, but this source 
would also, it is to be feared, be insufficient for the supply of extensire works. 
The vicinity of Coal, and the convenience of the situation with reference to 
navigable rh·ers, certainly render it desirable that such resources in this quarter 
should be fullv investigated. 

The ore nmv in use in the interior of the Kasya Mountains is procurable with 
considerable ~ifficulty by washing the sands i~ lo~ and inconve~ient val!eys in 
Yery remote situations. The method of smeltmg 1t, has been briefly nottced by 
1\:Ir. Cracraft, but a ftw additional particulars regarding a process so simple as to 
enable one person with ease to conduct the several occupations of working. The 
bellows, and supplying ore and fuel at the same time, may here be interesting, 
particularly as the same operations, as they a.re p~rfor.med in Kemaon, require 
two persons for the bel10ws alone, and so 1abonous 1!'. this part of the labour, and 
so much exposed to heat and smoke are those engaged in it, that they are obliged 
to be relieved every ten or fifteen minutes. 

Over the fire (in the Kasya method) is placed a hollow cone made of clay, and 
open at both ends, the object of which is to pre;·ent the radiation and consequent 
loss of heat so incom·enient and disadvantageous in the Kemaou method. The 
mixture of ore and wet eharcoal in the proportion of two parts by weight of the 
former to one of the latter, is held in a trough at tlte top of the cone. The 
bellows are placed vertically at some distance from the fire, with which they 
communicate by means of a horizontal pipe. The individual by whom the several 
occupations already mentioned are conducted phces himself on the end of the 
bel1011 s, with a foot on each valve (see l\Ir. Cmcroft':.- Figure, plate 6, Vol. I. 
"Prinsep'sJournal"), and, by changing the weig·ht ofhis body from side to side by 
an alternate rocking motion, and at the !lame time balancing him;:elf as well as the 
bellows hy means of a rope fixed below to the lattet·, and a!Jo,·e to the roof, and 
ht>ld in one hand, while with the other, by means of a long shovel, he supplies the 
mixture of fuel and ore from the trough, but in small quantities at a time not 
unlike the way in whicb grain is supplied from the hopper of a mill. 'The 
large quantity which is thus kept in fusion compared with the small proportion in 
which the ore is supplied, may be supposed to facilitate reduction, and to con~ti
tute one of tire chief peculiarities of the princi pits. 

Every two hours, or 10 times during the 24, the iron is extracted from the fire 
in the form of a ball about five pounds weight, which, while hot, is beaten as 
described by l\Ir. Cracraft, with a wooden clnb into a fiat, compact form; it is 
then split almost in two with a hea\·y iron cleaver, which renders it more easily 
converted into bars. 
. There rna~ .be five _forges of this ~ind in. the yillage of Se!~arcem, each Jield
mg 20lbs. ol 1ron d:uly, and 100 v1Uages m wh1eh the trade IS carried on to the 

same 

• ~ulphate of !ron, or green vitriol i~ ·used as a cheap subRtitute for sulphuric acid in chemical 
mu~uf~ct.ures. 1 h:re would be a ~onsulcruhlc demand for it in the Calcutta market if the price nt 
."'),~chit IS offer~~~ lor sale were nt all reasonable; but at present the rontmct pricP for the little tl.u.t 
1e md•s~tnsahle 10 the laboratory of tlw lion, Com puny's Di~pensary is purchased at IO rupevs per 
muunrl for the IIII!JUre sulphate, whJCh Wt! hu\'e no he,itation in !'In-in" mi .. l1t lw prlltluccd ut u teuth 
of that sum. Tl,e demnnd frr !,'T<'en vitriol at a reu<oniLhle price ;ould t.e'\·ery con~idcrublo and ita 
production at a ehPap rate a greut boon to the munufacturing ch;mist. ' 
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same extent. Suppose the smelting to be continued only during the cold season, Sylhet Co11l 
1,650 tons of iron would bP. annually produced. Mr. Jones states that the ,District, 

18376 

jron from the mountains sold in his time (1815) at the foot of the hills for 
R. 1. 5. per maunJ ; but, according to inquiries in Serrareem, as well as at one 
of the \reekly markets at Mynmg, where several tons of iron were exposed for 
sale, the price on the spot wasfrom 14 annas to a rupee for 20 seers, or, at the 
lowest, R. 1. 12. per maund; which, compared with the price stated by 
Mr. Jones, would make' a material difference, not merely in the aggregate 
value of the trade, but also in the profits that would result to those who 
might embark in such works as those recommende~ by Mr. Jones. Still, how-. 
ever, the price above stated is from 14 to 26 annas per cwt. less than the average 
price of English pig-iron in Calcutta during 1835, so that if it could be delivered 
in sufficient quantity at such rate, the manufacture might he successful; the re-
duction of the ores found in the plains along the foot of the mountains, might, 
however, make up for· any deficiencies from above, and thus in the vicinity 
of Coal, sufficient supplies of iron for works of any extent might be obtained. 

The mountain ore produces about 50 per cent. of iron, and unlike that of the 
Ponar valley in Kemaon, it is only necessary to submit it once to the fire. A 
gTeat bed of Coal forms the surface on which the village of Serrareem is erected, 
bnt unless some more profitable and convenient repositories of the ore can be 
found than those already employed, the use of this Coal as a fuel would be of 
little ad vantage ; the smelting as it is at pre8ent managed, is far from being the 
most expensive part of the manufacture. 

From the indications afforded by the north-east frontier, if we include under 
this head the Coal Districts of Sy lhet, Cherra, Arracan, and various parts of 
Assam in which Coals have been noticed, we may safely calculate on their 
affording supplies not merely for the navigation of the Bramaputra to its source, 
but also for that of the lower parts of the ·Ganges as well as the adjacent parts of 
the Bay of Bengal. 

vVe learn from Captain Jenkins that the late Mr. Scott was aware of the 
·existence of Goal somewhere in the vicinity of the Caribari hills, and the com
mittee have recently been put in possession of the fact referred to, by the exist-
ence of two beds of good Coal being detected at Doorgapore in the Garrow Hills; Doorgapore Cottt· 
but particulars as to the extent of t!Je beds and the circumstances under which 
they occur are yet insufficiently known, so that we cannot at present venture to 
offer any further observations on the subject, than merely to say, that we are in 
daily expectation of more information from this quarter. 

Although the attention of the Coal Committee has been constantly directed to Sylhet, 1840, 
this quarter, the only result aecomplished since the last Report, that can be Baid 
to be new, is the· delivery of 10,000 maunds of Cherra Coal at Goalparah, in · 
Assam, at the rate of eight annas per maund, after the attempt to supply that 
station from Burdwan had failed. 

Three beds of Coal, situated near the foot of the hills, have been brought to 
notice, but we have no information on the subject to enable us to decide whether 
these are new discoveries, or merely the bed alluded to iu ,our last Reports as 
having been brought to notice some 25 years ago by Messrs. Jones and Stark. 
\Vithout going into that question, we shall merely state all we know of the 
three beds now alluded to :-

The first and most promising is that of Byrung Pconji, situated near a village Byrung Poonjl 
of that name, within about two miles of water carria,e, and the ()'round such as Coal, 
to allow of tl1e construction of a ha.ckery road. ;:, 

0 

\Ve know nothing of the circumstances of the bed further than is stated by 
Mr. Landers, a practical gentleman, who has been appointed to the superinten
dence of Coal l\lines in Svlbet iind Assam, and who observes:-

" 
'' B~rung Coal is of a soft quality, intermixed with stones, three feet and a 

half b1gh &Q.d varying in its thickness. The vein runs from east to west, and 
~les.cends :vith the hill towards the south: to what exrent· this field may exist, it 
IS 1mpo:sd.Jle at present to say, the want of proper implements" (these have 
been since provided) "prevented me from ascerta'ining; a trial ou<Yht to be 
made by runnin!.!; galleries into the strata six or eio·ht fathoms at once to 
ue1ermine both height and quality, and also if it wo{?ld admit ot: anv outlav.'' 
This Coal has been tried, <UJcl appeal's to be likely to answer ~ery i'ell 
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for steam, while it has the additional auvant<~g·e of yielding- excellent 
Coke.* 

K ot f.•r distant from the By rung bed, there is anotl1er at a place calleJ CIJielot 
or Chaila, which vr.ries from one to three feet in thickness. Tlds, however, is 
said to be an interior Coal. . 

::\Iajor Lister, to who~ we are indebted f~r the fir::t .and almc:>t the only i~for
mation we had n·o-ardmg the two foregomg Coals, r,tates. that :Mr. Ingl1s of 
Chuttack, bus found a Coal bed aboYe Chaila, at a village called l\lustuc:k, about 
1,500 or 2,000 feet ahoYc the plains, and within such distance of water-carriage, 
as to enable a porter to deliver five burdens' daily from tl1e pit into boats. ?llr. 
Inglis is of opinion, that this Coal is quite as g·ood as that of Cherra, and ::\bjor 
Lister obsen·es, that it looks so, though the quality is different, being Llachr, 
with a.n exceedingly high polish ; it burns considerauly lunger than Cherra Coal, 
and cakes less, but is beaYier, and yields more Hshes. 

The value of these, as well as similar indications alluded to in our Report for 
1838 is still doubtful, and must remain so until the whole tract along the base 
of the Kasya hills Le mbmitted to a geological survey. For the present sea.son, 
if tl1e Governnuc>nt require Cmtl from this quarter, we agree with ,jlajor Lister in 
thinking it will be necessary to confine our exertions exclu~h·ely to the Cherra 
bed. This, <~S is well· known, is ~ituated on the summit of a mountain, nearly 
5,000 feet above the sea, and at such a distance fl'Oill navigaLle rivers as to 
render it a day's work for each cooly to deli\·er a maund, or about sa lbs., of 
Coal from the pit into a boat. 

The only way of lessening this inconvenience would be by improdng the con
veyance, by an impr<,Yement of tbe ro;;d. Above and bdow the stt'epest portion 
of the de::-cent would admit of bullocks being used, as stated in p. 48, in our 
furmer Report. Instead of porters for the stetper or middle portion of the 
journey, it has been proposed to construct a slide, as ~uggested by the late 
Colonel Watson. The improvement of tl1e road betweeu Cllerra and the plains 
would be a work of some public Uiility, as it would be the means of facilitating 
ingress and egress to and from the mountain plateau, it would, therefore, ue a 
very dcsi1 able object, independent of the Coal. The value of a slide, howeYer, 
would depend entirely on our success in finding as good a Coal below, as that 
which is abo,·e, an uncertainty which can only be removed by a perfect geological 
survey, as already suggested. 

Some difference of opinion prevails as to the brst way of transmitting Sylhet 
Coal to the great lines of inland navi~ation on the Ganges: Eome contending
that it would be necessary in the first instance to send tltem a clist;.~nce of 300 
miles to Calcutta, and from thence back to Surda, and other depots on the 
Ganges; experience is ihe only way of settling questions of this 11ature, and 
measures are now in progress for the deli\·ery of the largest possiLle quantity 10 
or 15,000 maunds of Cherra Poonji Coal in Culcutta, with the least possible 
deluy, t:OmpatiLle \dtll the fair trial of the experiment. t The Kasyas, on whom 
the burdm uf the experiment will literally fall, though a fine athletic race, are 
little accustomed to labour; l\Iajor Lister t.nay, therefore, have some difficulty at 
first, in recondling a suffici.ent number of them to a continued effort, the oLject 
and importance of which they can be so little expected to understand. 

It is necessary to take the CJUality of Coal into account before any particular 
price per maund can be regarded ai\ dear or cheap; it is quite incredible to what 
degree a slight difference in quality affects the value of Coal f,Jr steam-\'es:>els. 
It has been fuund by means of the only trial instituted between Cherra and 
other Coals now in use, that nine mauncls are equal to 14 of Bnrdwan Coal. 
Let us supp0Ee (without laying too much stres:> on a single trial of a fc:w maunds) 
the propurtionate value of the two Coals to be ascertained as abo\·e; 100 muunds 
of Cherra would not only as a fuel be equal to 155.5 of Burdwan, but v;e should 
also have to debit to the latter the value of 55.5 maunds stO\Vai"l'e or tonnacre 
wldch might amount to more than tile entire value of the Coal co~sumcd. "' ' 

The. Cherra P?onji Coal forms. the cap of .a hill fr.<H:l which en~h cooly may 
help lnmsc:lf to ills load, almost wtthout the ard of mwmg, so that the carriage, 

four 

• Communirution hn.~ been receind from l\Iajor lister •incc the alJO\"O remarks w('rc written 
~tat in;;- that. ,\lr. Lander> ],u,; trac:ed the Byrung Poonji bed for two miles to the \nstw:ml,. witlwut 
findinz more on an nve1~1ge than a foot of "OOd (·oul. 
. t "I'hi~ wns aeeomr.•li,]wd <luring the rai~y s~u;on of 1840 ln· ~fajor Li;ttr w!Jo dcliYCr.:d 21 OUO 
maunds of this Coul in Culcu~ta at nine an nus per uHlund. ' ' ' 
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four annas per maund from the pit to the nearest navigable river, though high, Sylhet Coal 
may be said to include the expense of winning, or bringing Coal to the District, 1840. 

·surface. Could any of the following indications of Coal lower down towards the 
foot of the mountain, ue found to yield good supplies, a portion, or nearly the 
w!Jole of this large item of expense might be :;:aved, viz.: 1. Tipperah Hills, in a 
small river which descends from a hill with a l\lussulman Doorga ca1ltd Orpeen, 
on its summit. 2. Opposite to Jalalg·ur, in Lalli'. 3, Patli river ·and several 
streams descending from the Gdrrow Mountains. 4., Near Susung. 5. On the 
top of one of the lower ranges at Laour, and in the ri\·ers of Laour. 6. In the 
Dysung and its tributaries. _7. Between Pannalik and Bansekora. 8. Barachara, 
to ·which we have now a(:ded Byrung, Poonji, Chaila, and Mustuck. (Vide pro-
ceedings.) · 

The rate of boat-hire frnm the Sylhet District, along the verge of which the 
Coal formation lies, to Surdah on the Ganges, one of the principal dep6ts for the 
supply of !'iteamers, is stated by Mr. H. Inglis to be 21 rupees p~r 100 maunds. 
In rc:gard to water conYeyance, Sylhet has the advanta~e of any of the Coal.dis
tricts to the westward, while its proximity to the great rivers of Bengal gives it 
an ad rantage over the Assam Coal Districts; and thus while any mines that Advantageous posi
mig-ht be established in S,y lhet would hardly be affected in value by similar tion of the Kasya. 
establishments in any other part of India, there is hardly a district from Arracan and Garro~ Hills, 
to Palamow the value of whose mines would not seriously be affected by any for~oa.l Mmesnear 
subsequent discovery of Coal iu Sylhet. In like manner any Collieries that thelr foot. 

might be established in Assam, or other remote provinces, would be entirely 
superseded in the Bengal market by any new di5coveri~s of good heels of Coal 
that might be made in the Bylhet District. It is for this reason that we have 
suggested the importance of a scientific investigation of the Coal measures along 
the base of the Kasya and. Garrow Hills, since upon this, and the manner in which 
it is conducted, must depend in some measure the prudence of investing capital 
in more distant Coal di~tricts. . · . 

Surdah is within a few miles, of Bogwangola, a principal mart for grain of 
every kind, goor, oil, ghee, and the chief articles of Native consumption. Being 
situated in the centre of Bengal, near the junction of all the principal rivers, as 
the Bhaugarutty, the Ganges, and Bramaputra, it is naturally the centre of 
internal commerce, and consequently the greatest mart for boats in Bengal. 
Surdah, or some situation in that neighuourhood, apperu·s therefore to be a desi
rable situation for a general dep6t, and as this point is of importance, we have 
consulte,d J. \V. Grant, Esq., of the Civil. Service, who had been long Com
mercial Resident at Maldah, and Major Carter, who has been for a large portion 
of his life in the Bengal Commist~ariat, and the experience of both these gentle
men goes to prove that at Bogwangola and Jellinghee, boats for the transmission 
of Coal from Surclah to any part of Bengal, or the Upper Provinces, may be had 
to any amount of tonnage likeiy to be required.* . 

The distance from Cherra Poonji to Calcutta by water, is about the s1me as to 
Surdah; while the latter is 150 miles nearer to Rajmehal, and other depots to 
the eastward. 

::Major Carter states that the voyage from Calcutta to Cherra in ·an empty ·boat 
should not take above 24 days, and returning laden, about the same period, as 
the stream would be favourable to Dacca, and from thence in the tideway. · 
" A~suming·, however, two months as the time necessary to complete a voyage, 
including loading and unloading, it strikes me," says Major Carter," 2~ annas 
per maund should nearly cover the carriage, and below I give the grounds of 
my opjnion. Rs. 

A 1,000-maund boat can be hired at per mensem 30 
1 o Dandies at 3 rupees each - • - 30 

1 Manjie at 4 rupees 4 

64 
2 

Rs. 128 

This 

• \~' e have been the more particular in our information o~ this point, since it has been su:;g0ated. 
that Cherra Coal shoulU first be brought to Calcutta, and from thence transmitted to the depots on 
:the Gan;:;r:s. -
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This boat should carry 800 maunds, which just gives 2 an nus G ~ ]lice per 
maund so that at this rate Cberra Coal ought to be delivered in Calcutta at 
7 anna~ per maund; lVlajo; Carter therefore expr~sse,o his surprise I hat an offer 
recently made by the Manne lloard, of 9 annas lor Cherra Coal, lmd not been 
taken up, and suo·gests tl1at if boats of 2 or 3,000 maunds, such as are used for 
bringing wood fr;m the Sunderbunds, were employed us lin· as the rivers would 
admit, the carriage would be still lower. 

The readiness with which boats may be had for any regular trade, may be 
imaoined by the following- observation of l\Iajot· Carter:-" Hundreds of large 
boau frequent the Sunderbunds, nearly as far as Dacca, in search of cargoes of 
rice and dhan, the worth of the fOI'mer of which is very little more in ordinary 
years than Coal: and the latter scarcely one-half as valuable; they do not find 
their cargoes at one place, or belonging to one person, but attend the banks and 
purchase in whatever quantities the people bring to the market, often only a few 
seers, and seldom exceeding a few maunds." 

The Commissariat regulations and general custom of paying boat-hire on a 
computed distance, instead of the time actually employed, might in the :first 
imtance militate against the economy of any arrangement for hiring boats, says 
Major Carter; but if a few boats were purchased or built at Dacca, ur in the 
Sunderbunds, and manned by a private individual, the result would prove the 
correctness of these calculations. A good boat could be built for 500 rupees; and 
in six trips, at the above rate, would yield 300 rupees, leaving 60 rupees for casual 
repairs, this would repay itself in less than two years ; but a boat is expected to 
last se\·en or eight. ' 

CUTTACK. 

Cuttnck, 1840. ABoUT ten years ago a specimen of Coal found in the Cuttack District was sent 
to the Asiatic Society, probably with some particulars, wl1ich do not appear to 
have been noted in the proceedings ; the circumstance was, however, suggested 
to the Committee by Captain Jenkins, hi 1837, about which time Lieutenant· 
Kittoe, then with his regiment at Cuttack, obtained a specimen, together 
with some particulars, which he communicated to the Committee, on which 
he was requested to visit the spot, where be collected the following particulars. 
Half. a mile from the Fort of Talcheer,• Coal seams are exposed along the 
banks of a small nullah called Belajoore (at a spot were workmen employed 
by Mr. G. Becher, had, a few years before, extra('ted some specimens of· 
Coal). Mr. Kittoe found, in an excavation formed for the purpose, at a depth of 
13 feet,. a bed of ''good glistening Coal," 1 foot to 1! foot thick, reposing 
be!leath l o feet of " shingle,'' and two beds of shale and blue clay, each 1! foot 
th1ck. The latter, as well as a grey rock beneath the Coal, both containing fossil 
plants. 

Mr. Kittoe states, that a native contractor offered, in the event of Coal 
. being -raised at Talcheer, to convey it down the Bramenee river to Hunsua, 

on the coast, where large sloops may anchor, at 4 annas per maund; but 
l\Ir. Beetson, the contractor for the transport of salt from thence to Calcutta 
was of opinion that 2 annas per maund, at the utmost, would be sufficient: 
From the coast to Calcutta the transport of Coal would be the same as that 
of salt.t 
. The next Coal, to which Mr. Kitt?e was conducted by his guide, is a few miles 

lugher up the Bralllenee, and at a d1stance of 16 or 18 miles from that stream 
so that its conveyance .would be considerably mo1·e expensivr.. The Coal her; 
presents an average hc1ght d 15 feet above the sand for a mile on either side 
of a nullah culled Sun7urra, a tributary of the Bramenee. The country is said 
to ?: lenl from the Coa.l to the. bank of the Bramenee, so as to afford erery 
~ac1hty for the construcnon of e1the1' a road or a canal. Iron ore is found 
m great abundance throughout Loth of these Coal districts, and tlle ore is smelted 

to 

• Talchrer is a town on the Drnmenee River, 140 mile& from the coast. · 
t At pre;:~nt t!Jcrc nrc three contracts of the conveyance of fait from II unsua to Cnlcutta: the 

rutca are 18 rppecs, lls.I7. e. nnd 17 rupees per 100 muund. 
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to some extent, and by the same process as that which prevails in other parts of Cuttack, 1840. 

India. 
Such is the sub:>tance of M1'. Kittoe's report.* The specimens of Coal furnished 

were not of good quality. Three specimens of'Talcheer Coal examined at the Mint 
_afforded the following average results :-

Specific gravity, 1'3610. 
Volatile matter- • 39' 
Carbon " 44 '1 
Earthy matter - -- 15'10 

100 

Talcheer and Hing·olee may be regarded, we think, without much doubt, as an 
extensive and valuable Coal-field. The workable beds will probably be found to 
be some distance from the surface at the spots visited by Mr. Kittoe but the 
district appears to have betn subject to so much local disturbance, that more 
favourable positions for Coal mines may be' expected, when the country has been 
properly examined. 

Since the above remarks were written, the Committee have received a commu
nication from Mr. l\lills, the Commissioner of Cuttack, enclosing a report from 
l\Jr. Beetson, whom he deputed on 22d February last, at the instigation of Mr. 
Smith, the President of the Coal Committee, in order to procure further informa
tion on the subject. Mr. Beetson reports, that "the samples laid before the 
Committee, by Lieutenant Kittoe, were far inferior to those I have now brought 
with me. The latter are equal to the best Burdwan; but to satisfy the Com
mittee as to its description and quality, if Government will pay the expenses, 
which will amount to a mere trifle, I shall be happy to undertake the delivery 
of 100 or 200 maunds in Calcutta by next December." Mr . .Mills ob
serves that the specimens, as far as he and other gentlemen at the station are 
able to judge, are so very good, that he authorised Mr. Beetson to procure 
100 maunds for trial in Calcutta; 150 maunds were accordingly transmitted to 
the Committee, in February 1841, and proved to be most inferior description of 
crop Coal intermixed with Coal shale (see proceedings of the Committee, May 
1841). There can be no doubt, however, that with a moderate degree of intelli
gence, as good Coal may be found at Cuttack as anywhere else. The locality in 
which the Coal oceurs is, according to Mr. Beetson, called Gopal Pushud, and 
the n11Uuh by which it is laid bare, Sangra, which corresponds with Mr Kitt0e's 
name Sangurra. Mr. BeEtson states,. that the distance from Gopal Pushad to Tal
cheergur is from 14 to 16 miles, and recommends that the Coal be carted by buffa
loes (the common draught cattle of the country) to Talcheergu r. From Talcheer, · 
the Coal could then be conveyed in 10 or 12-maunds boats to Kumalung·, six miles 
below Talcheergur, where it should remain till the setting in of the rains, and from 
thence it may be conveyed for six months of the year in from 100 to 300-maunds 
boats to Hun sua on the coast, where it would ue available for sea-going steamers 
at from 3 to 4 annas per maund. From Hunsua, Mr, Beetson would undertake 
to convey the Coal to Calcutta at 18 rupees per 100 maunds; and, indeed, he 
thinks he could supply it to the Calcutta market at 6 annas per maund, including 
every expense. 

RAJMEHAL. 

Cuttack Coal, IS<H. 

A~ ~ajmehal Coal has been found by Captain Tanner in two situations, viz. Rajmehal, 1838• 

a~ S1cngully, on the banks of the Ganges, and at Hurrah, twenty-five miles Sicrigully Coal. 
distant. \Vith regard to Sicrigully this place has been recently visited by Lieut. 
Don, who reports to the Committee, that as far as he and Lieutenant Egerton, who 
ac~ompanied him, could determine, no Coal exists at the foot of the Moo tee J arm a 
waterfall, where it was supposed to have been observed by Captain Tanner:~ 

At 

"' ,/ide ': ~siatic Journal" of 183!1, p. 137, 1 H. 
t I am mtormcd by Mr. C. Gbs that there is a Coal Mine at Sicrig111ly but not a.t the foot of the 

waterf.Jl!; the spot visitecl by Lieutenant Don, but nt!ar the village Qf :\'lol:arajpore in the vicinity of 
the waterfall Moo tee Jar rna, ' 

3i2. 
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Rnjmeh~l, 1838. At Hurrah· laro·e quantities of Coal have been extracted, but altLongh we hare 
every hiformatio; relative to the wo~·king and expen:e of com·eying this C~al t.o 
the river, yet our knowledge rcgardm~ the natural cu·cumstanccs under wluch ll 
occurs is ,;ery defective. This Coal is inLriot·, and without a more comprel1ensh·e 
knowledo·e of the district than we are posses:;;ed of at present, it is impossiLle to 
come to :ny conclusion as to whether _or not better beds of C?al mig!Jt be expecte?, 
and what measures woukl be most ltkely to be adopted w1th success.* Captam 

Rurrall Co11l. 

Iron ore. 

F01·bes found by various experiments conducted at the Calcutta 1\Iint on 
500 maunds of the Ilurral} Coal, that nearly double the quantity compared 
with the Bmdwan Coal, was required to produce the same quantity. of steam, 
and that it is generally unfit for smithery purposes; affording an inadequate heat 
for welding, or even for hammering with facility, and on analysis Mr. Prinsep 
found it yield upwards of a fourth part in ashes. · 
· Mr. C. Glas, an old and intelligent resident at Doglepore, says that two and a 
half miles south of Sercunda and 14 miles from Rajrnehal, iron ore is found 
in the greatest abundance scattered over the surface in masses each several yards 
square, which might be manufactured to any extent at a trifling expc•nse, but 
the quality of the iron afforded is inferior to that of English cold short iron ; but 
he says that an ore afforC:ing a remarkably superior iron, f:om which he himself 
manufactured steel, is to be had plentifully at Misadhe and Joypore, about 70 
miles south and south-west of Boglepore. The roads to the part of the district 
in which this ore occurs are such as to admit of the employment of wheeled 
carriages for its conveyance to the river side". 

The late Mr Jones, in one of his letters, obsert•es that, in the neighbourhood of 
Luchmepore, in the Boglepore Zillah, lead is ufforded. In another letter he states 
that the Hills of Curruckpore, distant 40 mi,les from Boglepore, are composed 

Galena and copper. of quartz, and contain a rich ,·ein of Galena disco\'e)·ed by Buchanan. Perhaps 
the ~;arne vein is in both ca~es referred to. "Very probably," he adds "copper 
will be found in Dholb()om near Ragduha,t on a nullah, called Guree, that empties 
itself into the Subbon Reek a i·iver.'' 

Alum. 

Doobradgepore 
Coal. 

Near Sahibgunge Mr. Glas states, alum is found in such abundance as to 
supply the local consumption of the neighbourhood, but no trouble has been taken 
to procure it in a better state than that in which it appears on the surface. 

When our last reports were written, Coal was known to exist in two situations 
only in the Uajrnebal Hills, namely, Sicrigully and Htinah. In April 1838 
Major Forbes was informed by .Mr. James Pontet that he had found a bed of Coal 
in the Rajmehal Hills on the banks of a nulla called the Burmany, 16 miles 
distant from water carriage during the rains, and about 30 miles west of 
Moorshedabad, and nearly in the line of the canal proposed by Major Forbes. 
A specimen of thil:i Coal afforded tbe following results on analysis: 

Specific Gravity, 1'370 
Volatile matter 
Carbon 
Earthy matter 

- 42'0 
44•8 
13'2 

100 

A sample consisting of a few maunds furnished by Mr. Pontet some time before 
to Mr. Scott tlw Commander of the J umna sream-vessel, also proved of fa \'Ourable 
quality. Mr. Pontet having been desirous of procuring the means of extcndinO' 
his obser~ation, these were provided, and on the 20th J uue, he despatched 1 o · 
b~gs of Coal to Cal~utta, this also pro,·~d f~vourable; but a subsequent dispatch 
of 400 maunds consisted of shale and mferwr Coal. in explanation of this last 
u~for~unate ci:cumsr~nce, Mr. Pontet stat~d that the necrssary aid did not reach 
lnm t1ll the rams set Ill, when the place bemg unhealthy, he'' as oblio·cd to leave 
the raising and dispatch of the Coal to inexperienced natin's. I:> 

The. follo~ing ~s au extract from l\Ir. Pontet's letter, in which he JescriLes the 
operatiOns 111 wlJJch he wa3 engaged. ''After the first n:in of Coal, we came 

• 1\Ir. Gins stutes that Coal is found throu•·h~ut a lnrC"e tract of co•mtrv 1·0 Bar 't · 1 1 J 
h l .1· db C . ,, "' ~ J coup.-1 lBpTOllllJ 

t e same as t 1at u1scovcre y uptam I anner-11 portion of this Coal is said b .\fr. Glus t{) lun·e 
been recently on fire. Y 

t Sec Asiat, Res. 1828, p. I 70. 
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upon a hard black stone; and finding the operation of boring through it so very Rujmehal, 1340. 

tedious, I took upon myself to select a spot for a shaft, and procured weil-dig·gers 
and stone~cutters, who hare been for the last two months at work, at present to all 
appearance with satisfactory prospects. As one of tbe stone-cutters who opened a 
shaft at Burdwan, says t!Jis mine bears some resemblance to it, I am induced to 
pusevere a few feet more, in hopes of coming to a useful vein. The fir.:;t 23 
feet of soil is red and black earth mixed with kunkur, and unde1· that, to a 
depth of 40 feet, are 13 different strata, three of Coal, and the re5t various 
kinds of stone.'' .l\1r. Pontet transmitted to the Committee specimens of all the 
different beds pa~secl through, which are remarkably characteristic of the true 
Co·1l measures; and of 11 difl:'erent beds passed through in the last 17 feet 
of the excavation, there "\Yere several beds of Coal of g·ood quality, but too &e Proceedings 
thin fur working: and in tl:e shale we observed excellent specimens of Ve1·tabraria for April Ie41. 
Indic/t, one of the few abundant fossils of the Burdwan beds tbat happens to ha\·e 
recei red a name. 

The excavation was formed on theN. W. side of the Burmany Nrillah; but Mr. 
Pontet states that he traced the Coal a mile S. ,V, of the Burmany river, from 
which he concludes that the Burdwun and Rajmehal beds are connected. :Mr. 
Pont<:t suusequently found the indications of Coal more extensive than he at first 
supposed, and that Coal formations extend for 10 miles round the village of 
Doobradgepore, the Burmany river passing throug·h thfl centre of the Coal district. 
"While these pages arc passing through the press, a sample consisting of 10 bags 
of this Coat has been received. It presents the appearance of ordinary surface 
Coal; 40lb. used in one of the furnaces of the Hon. Company'sDispensary, burnt 
as ~vell as inferior Burdwan Coal, and left 8lb. of ashes, 

The following is the results of analysis of an average specimen of the sample 
in question: 

Specific Gravity, 1.4. 
VolatHe matter -
Carbon 
Ash • 

.. 42 
38 

- 20 

100 

In a report on the Rajmehal Canal submitted to the Government in 1832, by 
Colonel :M'Leod and Major Forbes, it is stated that Mr. Ward, the Commissioner 
of Boglepore, was aware of the existence of Coal in a bed of sandstone near the 
vass of Patchwary. The situation appears to be 10 or 15 miles to the north 
of Doobradgepore, and together with the Hurro. and Sicrigully indications proves 
the extension of Coal formations along the entire base of the Rajmehal hills. 

PALAMOW COAL FIELD. 

THE Coal-field of Burdwan is connected by means of what would seem to be Palamow Coal-
the shattered remnants of Coal measures with another principal Coal-field in the field, 1837• 
valley of Palamow, on the opposite side of the Mongir Mountains. 

Coal has been known to exist in Palamow still earlier than the period at which 
,it is brought to notice at Burdwan, since several spots are marked as Coal mines -
on Anowsmith's map, but it was not till after the introdur.tion of steam navigation 
that the fact excited any interest, when the Tate Mr. A. Prinsep, then collector of 
the district, directed attention to its importance; since that period Palamow has 
been frequently·visited by persons sent to inspect the Coal, frolll whose reports 
the ~allowing particulars are gleaned :-

Tne Coal-field.:; of Burdwan and Palamow are separated from each other by 
the prolongation to the eastward of the Vind~1ya Chain, to which they bear a 
similar relative position 1 both reposing in low hills of sandstone, the one at the 
sonthern and the other at the northern foot of the chain. 
. The valley of Palamow situated at the source of one of the great branches of the 
Soane, is scarcely raised at its outlet above the general level of the plains of India, 
Lut is inclined with a slight ascent to the granitic mountains by which it is sur-
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rounded, except towards the north, at which side the Caile or Palamow ri n~r joins 
the Soane. '!he length of the ,·alley from north to south may be about 70 miles, 
but its Lreadth is much contracted by the approximation of steep grauitic hills on 
opposite ~;ides, between which small diversified val lies are extended luterally. 

The climate would seem to be better than t1mt of most parts of India, and if 
we consider the proximity of the ele\'ated granitic platform on the east and south, 
a very favourable climate might here be' available for the residence of those who 
would enaage in the enterprise of turning the mineral resources of the district 
to accolllrt. The lands being little adapted to the ordinary agricultural J.lUrsuits 
of the country, are in a great measure deserted, but the inhabitants who are 
peaceable and sufficiently numerous to afford the requisite number of labourers 
for such works as might here be established, are at the same time ready to enter 
upon any new branch of industry calculated to impro,·e their present condition. 

The Cailc• or Pnlamow ri,·er, join~ the Soane at the outlet of the valley, about 
80 miles from the confluC'nce of the latter river '' ith the Ganges, nnd is perfectly 
navigable for ordinary boats during the rain..; to a place called .Manjean, 18 miles 
within the valley; above this the navigation becomes more dillicu:t in consequence 
of the occasional projection of rocks into the stream, but boats of 150 maunds 
burden cun with ordinary cauti<ll1 a~cend during the rains 22 miles higher to the 
village ofSingra where the firbt Coal-field occurs, accompanied. according to Mr. 
Homfray, with a rich and inexhaustible iron ore. This Coal-field is, however, 
only two and a-half miles long and one mile broad; the main Coal,t which 
is not far from the surface, is 3 feet 8 inches thick, and though not 
reckone~ of a quality exactly fitted for getting up steam, yt:t would answer 
admirauly for the reduction of the ore with ~rhich it is associated- • 

In order, therefore, to obtain inexhaustible suppliE-s of Coal suitable for steam 
navigation, it is necessary to ascend 20 miles still higher up the Cnile, where a 
great Coal-field, indicated by Rennell in his map of I3engal, occurs, and which 
is supposed by Th-'lr. Homfray to be 14 miles in length by 6 in breadth, with a 
workable main of good Coal 3 feet 9 inches; but, unfortunately, the navigation 
of the Caile is qu~te obstructed by boulders from Chundoo to the Coal-field, a 
distance of 13 miles,:j: and the country on either side so rugged as to prohibit the 
possibility of forming a road at any moderate expense, and the only practicable 
mode uf conveyance would, consequently, be bullocks, which, on such difficult 
passes, could, according to Mr. Homfray, only carry half the ordinary loads,§ 
and for the rest of the way, i.e., from Chan.doo downwards, small boats of 150 
maunds, with caution, could traverse the river to Manjean, as already stated, 
where large boats during the rains might receive their cargoes. 

In order to overcome the difficulties opposed to the navigation of the Caile, 
several expedients have been proposed. That o; Captain Sage, of formin()' a 
bund at Ganeah Ghat, where, for three miles, the river is obstructed, would: if 
successful, only have the effect of obviating a portion of the difficulty to be 
encountered; for the rest, he suggests the formation of a cut from the bund 
across the table-land, for the distance of 30 miles, to the nearest b1·anch of the 
Great Ponpon ri\'er, the bed of which should be lerelled and locked the whole 
way to Futwa on the Ganges; or instead of the last part of the proposition, to 
remove, Ly means of gunpowder, the impediments to the uavia-ation of t.he Caile 
at Manjean, below the situation of the proposed lmnd. 

0 

This last is certainly the more feasible plan, out before either of the modes 
proposed for bringing the Palamow Coal into use for the navio·ation of the Gano-es 
be carried into etfect, it would be necessary first to know 

0

whetber or not th~ 
mineral 

* It is sometimes called C11ile, ond in Arro1rsmith's map Coyle, o. no.mo which in the sume mnp is 
also bestowed on another neighbouring ri..-er. , ' 

t We use Mr. Homfrny's term althoug-h we hnvo no details sufficiently so.tisfnctory to prove that 
the bed alluded to is the main Coal. , On the contrary, it appears to be merely the crop Coal as well 
from its superficial position as from its q unlity nnd appearance. 

f .A. considerable proportion of this distance, comprising a trnrt of two or three milos at least 
aiiJommg the Coal-ficlil, appears from 11 map, constructed by !II r. Homfroy to offer no dillieulties to 
thv formation of a road. 1 

§ From Chn~doo in a direct line to the Coni-field, the distance wonld seem from Mr. Homfrny's 
map to ~e con~1dt>rubly less _than 13 miles, and if the plain adjoining the Cou!-licld be deducted, the 
really dilficult part of tho '.hstunco would probably Le much diminished; and when ,..0 rccolkct, that 
¥ood ~oads ~r~ made in Kern non, for. instnn"e: with less important ol\jects over mountains 7,0fl0 feet 
10 he1ght, 1t 1s euRy to see, that R ndge of lulls a few hundred feet high however rug"ed will not 
form an insuperable obstacle to the useful application- of tho Pnl 11mow Co~Is. ..t ' 
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mineral can be bad jn situations more ecccssible; if not, some ingenious plan 
will, no doubt, sooner or later, be devised for bringing this Coal into use. 

The lower Coal-field appears to have been originally a slightly inclined plane, 
composed of mudstone, shale, and Coal, disposed in horizontal beds, in which 
streams have worn raYines to a depth of from 20 to 60 feet, giving to the present 
surface a broken and tmeven aspect. On the sides of the undulations, and in the 
ravines Coal bassets are everywhere seen.* There ·would seem to be aboYe the 
Coal, a sandstone 38 feet in thickness, intersected in the middle of its depth by a 
minor bed of Coal and shale, beneath which a 2 feet 6 inch bed of Coal 
occurs; an alternation of sandstone-and shale divides thjs from the main Coal, 
beneath which there is 60 feet of sandstone. The rocks associated with Coal, in 
the upper £eld, do not appear to be very different from those which compose the 
lower one, except that the sandstoues would seem to be £ner and harder in the 
former. Only two beds of Coal, the one 3 feet 9 inches, and the other 1 foot 6 
inches are given in its section by Mr. Homfray. 

]~Ir. Tytler, an engineer, employed under the Controller of Steamers, having 
been deputed, under the authority of the Marine Board, to Palamow, describes a 
bed of Coal six feet thick, exposed, to a great extent, on the banks of the Ama
nath river, where 1\Ir. Homfray, a short time before, could only £nd a 3t feet 
bed, "so interrupted by ravines as to render the field very limited,'' There is, 

' however, evidence enough in the Reports of Major Sage and 1\Ir .. Tytler, as well 
as in the information furnished to 1\lr: Ravenshaw, the Commissioner of Patna, 
to show that Coal is here abundant enough; the only doubt is, as to its quality. 
l\Iajor Sage, Executive Engineer, Dinapore, states that he had formerly been in 
the habit of recei-ving supplies of Coal from Palamow, which he considered a 
good and useful fuel. We have no doubt that a good Coal may be procurable 
in Palamow, but such samples as have been hitherto sent to Calcutta for trial have 
been inferior; partly, no doubt, from their having been ill chosen from the 
numerous beds that seem to occur in the district. Major Sage found the follow . 
ing result<;, from comparative experiments instituted between Palamow and 
Burdwan Coal, from which it would appear that the former has the advantage in 
quality: 

Palamow. Burdwan. 
Coke 46 2 - 46 2 
Volatile matter 47 - 40 
Earthy matter 6 8 13 8 

--- ---
100 - 100 -

In experiments of this kind on a small scale, everything depends on the 
specimens selected for comparison. The Burdwan Coal varies in quality in 
different mines, just as Palamow Coal would vary if mines were once fairly 
established in that district. 

The best Burdwan Coal we can induce the Contractor who supplies the Labo
ratory of the Honourable Company's Dispensary to furnish, affords 25 per cent. 
of ashes, but the kind used on board steamers is said to be very superior to this, 
and the Ranygunge variety with which other Coals are compared, is the best in 

Burdwan. 

• The following computation of the Section has been made by :Mr. Homfray, from the appear· 
ances on the surface of the ravines:- . 

SuRFACE. 

Sandstone -
Coal 
Shale -
Sandstone 

Coal 
Stone 
Coal 
Shale • 
Sandstone 
Coal -
Shale • 
Sandstone • -

It. In. 

Ft. In. 
- 20 -

1 4 
- 10 

- 18 -

- - 101 

• 1 ~ J 
3 2 

3 -
8 -
3 8 
3 -

Assumed Measurement : } 60 
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Ironstone } Ft. In. 
J.Ieasures, Shale - 5 -}J!'t. In. 

Ironstone 1 -
Shale - 4 - 14 -
Ironstone - 6 
Shale - 3 6 

Sandstone I 
very white J • 
Aluminous • - 3 -

- 12 -

Sandstone - • 12 -
Quartz and beneath it granite. 
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l'ulmnow Cool· Durdwan. l\Iuch judgment is therefore necessary in selecting samples fot· trial 
field, 18-tO. from new Coal Districts, when the object is to compare them with Burdwan Coal. 

D
. d --~ fall Whatever Coal it has been customary to use, will always ha,·e the advantage of a 
1sa van nge o • • 1 1 r f 1 t' d ' new Conl9 ut first. new Coal in such tnals, masmuc 1 us t 1e wrm o t }e urn ace, an tne man net· of 

keeping up th~ sup~ly wil~ be ~uch as are suited to the old Co~l, while the 
necessary expenence IS wantmg w1th regard to the most favourable ctrcumstances 
for burning the new. . 

If the draught of the furnace be too ~'!'eat for the Coal, the fire will burn down 
too rapidly, and the Coal will be wasted in an unnecessai'y quantity; and if not 
sufficient, the fire will burn too slowly, and the stoker, perhaps accustomeu to 
throw in fresh fuel at certain intervals, will keep the fire choked, so as to require 
more frequent stoking than neces!3ary, and (as Colonel Presgrave remarked on 
the late trial of Palamow Coal) every time the 'door is opened for this purpose, a 
-volume of cold air enters, the effect of which is to lower the steam. 

On board the Jumna steamer, 13th March 1840, three samples of Palamow 
Coal were tried, vne furnished to l\Ir. Ravenshaw by Cazee Mohumdee, mixed 
however with Chupree Coal, and the other two ft·oml\rir. Tytler; the first seemed 
to answer best, though evidently raised without judgment, and mixed with shale. 
The faults of this compared with the best Burdwan Coal were, that it required a 
much larger quantity to keep up steam, a~d that it ran into slags 01; clinkers, 
which choked the bars of the furnace. Th1s last defect may have been owing to 
the Coal being mixed,* and perhaps would not have taken place had the bars of 

-the furnace oeen. wider apart. Mr. Tytler's sample from lower Miral appeat·ed to 
burn very freely, but compared with the best Burdwan Coal, twice the quantity 

Miral Coal, was required to keep up steam. On a third sample from Upper l\liral being tried, 
it was found that even with an excessive consumption of the fuel, it could not 
keep the engine at full work. The value of these experiments will, howe\·er, 
depend on two circumstances, namely, whether the samples tried were the best 
that could be chosen, and whether the furnaces of the Jumna are as well suited 
to the nature of the Coal as any that could be constructed. · 

Mr. Ravenshaw thinks he could procure a contract for the supply of Palamow 
Coal at Dinapore for six annas per maund, it would therefore be of some im· 
portance to ha\·e the question of its quality fairly set at rest. 

SOANE RIVER. 

SoanoRiver, · IN a letter from Mr. Ravenshaw, Officiating Commissioner of Patna, to the 
- 1841. Government of Bengal, dated 6th January last, tlmt gentleman states that a Cazee 

D 01 had found a bed of Coal at a place called Chnpree, four miles from Deat·ee on 
c~:;:ee, or 1Upree the Soane, nf.al' it::; junction with the Cail, and estimated the expense of deliver· 

ing Coal from this bed to Dinapore to be five and a half annas per maund. On 
this information 300 rupees were advanced to the Cazee to enable him to com
mence operations; but after extracting 100 maunds, precisely similar to Palamow 
Coal, the bed is said to have assumed a slaty character, and the Cazee abandoned 
!tis operations. If the Cazee's statement regarding the existence of Coal so 
near the Soane be correct, the circumstances under which it occurs ought to be 
fully investigated. On some old maps a Coal Mine is marked in this vicinity, 
allCI judging merely from the ~am pies prouuced by Mr. Ravenshaw, there can be 
little doubt of the existence of good Coal wherever those samples were raised. 

• A small quantity of carbonate of lime or soda would have the effect. of rendering the enrthy 
parts of' Co.al fusibl?. We tl!ink in another trio! of 1\fr. Ravenshnw's mixed Coal, we could easily 
sdect the p1eces wh1ch formell slogs from the general ma8>, ns they ore covered on the surfuce with 
nn dHorescence of soda. Wo think they belong to Singra, one of tho Pnlnmo1v beds and the peen· 
liarity is probably very locnl. ' 
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AnsTRACT of the PROCEEDINGS of the COAL CoMMITTEE, from May 1839 
t.o May 1841. 

At a 1\Ieeting of the Committee, held 23d 1\{ay 1839. 

37 

Present :-C. W. Smith;Esq., President; Majot· Henderson, Major Forbes, Captain ProceedingP, 
Johnston, and the Secretary. I\:la.y 183!>. 

1. CAPTAIN JoHNSTON informed the committee that the Marine Board, under the orders of 
Goverument, had authorised the despatch of 5o;ooo maunds of Chen·a Ponjie Coal to Cal
cutta, and that fur.ds for that purpose had been placed at tJ1e disposal of Mr. Loch. This is 
an object the committee had long been anxious to accomplish, with a view to give the coal 
a full trial. 

2. The following announcements of discoveries of Coal were then made. 

3. A di2covery of a new bed on the island of Hambree, communicated by Captain Bogle, Hoong Coal, 
Commissioner of' Arracan, together with several maunds of the Coal which is found on the Arra.can. 
bank of a na"\'ligable creek about six miles south of Rambree town. The Coal proved of 
excellent quality, l.ut inl"ormation is wanting as to the extent of the bed and facilities for 
working it. , · ~ 

4. A discovery of a new bed of Coal near the village of Mamloo, communicated by Sylhet. 
Mr. G. Loch. This bed is situated more conveniently with regard to carriage than the 
Cherrn Ponjie Coal. 

- 5. A specimen of Salt and Coal from Salt ~pdng~ and Coal beds on the Dhunsiri river, in Assam. 
Assam, presented by Captain .Jenkius, These specimens were found by Mr. Grange in his 
late expeditirm to the Naga mountains. The Coal now presented confirms previous indica-
tions of the existence of extensive Leds on the banks of the Dhunsiri, which is a larger 
and more manageable river than either the Dihing ot· Dysung, on which valuable Coal beds 
were previously found. 

6._In expressing the thanks of the committee to Captain Jenkins, for his long and 
constant endeavours 'in promoting its objects, the secretary was reqttested to consult him as 
to the mensures he would propose for establishing depots Df Coal on the banks of the 
Bramaputra, mpplied each with 20,000 maunds, for such ]mblic exigencies as might 
occur. 

7. Mr. Pontet presented to the committee a series of specimens exhibiting a section of Doob1·adgepo1·e Coal. 
his ~xcavation in search of Coal on the Bmmany Nulla, about 30 miles west of Moor-
~hedu.bacl, at the southe1 n filot of the Rajmehal hills. The specimens consist of Coal shale 
with impression!' of Coal plants, and sandstone of the Coal measure!(, as well as clay iron-
stone. The excavation was carried tb a depth of ,10 feet, the first 23 feet being yellow clay 
wilh dark bituminous loyers. ~ 

The remaining portion of the excavation as follows:-

Thin seam of Coal b.C.£ 

Shale eontai11ing plant impressions ·.§ • 
Hard shale without fossils - E-; l1.i 
Hard conr!'e sanclt"tone - <l) C'l u 

,:;c..-~ Good Conl in thin scam - "" 0 ,_ 
rJl ::1 

l3i~un:inous shale containing impre!:'sions of plants, particularly Ve1•tabraria ~ ..c:: tn 

wrlzca - - - - - - _ - _ _ _ _ ~ -a,_g 
Hard bituminous shale with layers of Etandstone -;.,..§ ~ 
Clay ironstone - - - - - - a~ § 
Hard sandstone S -:.!:! 
Good Coal in thin seams - cJ3 S ~ 
Sands• one alternating with layers of shale ~ ~ 

8. Iron ore was announced as received from the Tenasserim pl'ovinces for trial, and a 
memorandun1 reg:l!Cling it presented by Captait.t Johnston from Mr. Blundell. 
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REPORT RELATING TO TIIE 

A Meeting of the Committee took place at the President's Quarters, 3 June 18301 when 
the .Members ah·rady enumerated attended. 

1. WITH a view of making experiments on the yield of the Tenasserim iron ore, nlluded 
to in the Sth pamgraph, proeeedings of .the la~t meeting, Major Forbe~ proposed tlmt. an 

·application should be made for the sanctton of Govemment to the erechon of a smeltmg 
furnace in the vicinity of the Mint. Major Forbes conceived that by means of such a 
furnace, experiments on the comparative value of the different iron ores of the country could 
be made, and results of a practical nature obtained.. The following are Major Forbes' 
remarks on this subject:-

2. "With a view to making experiments on the yield of the iron ores sent to the Mint, 
I have to request the approval of the committee for an application to Government requesting 
the requisite sanction for my constructing in the vicinity of the iron foundry attaehed to the 
Mint, a small iron smelting fumace, which can conveniently be worked, as regards blast, by 
the powerful blowing machines there erected, nnd driven, as circumstances require, either by 
a 14 Ol' 40-horse power steam engine, at p1·esent used for the iron melting <'Upolas elnployed 
in making various descriptions of castings from pig-iron sent out from England. 

3. "By means of such a smelting furnace, the comparative value of the pig-iron obtain
able from the different ores of the country would be readily ascertained, und the pigs 
derived from them could immediately be rendered av~ilabre; and such an examination of 
the country iron ores would obviously be advi'lable as the means of beneficially directing 
capital to the sites in which, with most certainty, profitable iron works could b• established. 

"Without so heightening the largest of the present Mint cupolas as to renaer it unfit for 
, the purposes to which it has hitherto been applied, and for which it is required, the class 
~of experiments alluded to could not be made, but for the purpose of large castings from 

pig-iron cf any description, the kind of smelting furnace p1·oposed (besides the_ making of 
pig·~iron di1·ect from the ores) would be serviceable. The cost of such a furnace, a3 shown 
by the plans and estimates subjoined, would be Co.'s Rs. 1,945. 10." 

Meeting of the Coal Committee,.held lith August 18391 

Present :-C. W, Smith, Esq., President; Major Henderson, Major Forbes, Captain 
Johnston; and Mr. McClelland, Secretary. 

Colonel Presgra ve was prevented by indisposition from attending. 

1. Tun secretary brouaht to the notice of the committee a lett.-r from Captain Jenkins, 
dated 12th July 1839, which accompanied specimens of Coal found by Lieut. Brodie near 
Rungpore, at a. place called on Pemberton's map, Te1·oogong, of which' a description and 
analysis is annexed. Particulars of this discovery are ~o be forwarded hereafler by Captain 
Jenkins. The locality seems to be a little west of that from which the first Coal sent to 
Calcutta from Assam had been taken, which was a small branch of the Dysung river, 
called the Suffry. This seems to be the fifth locality in which Coal.has been found under 
workable circumstances in Assam; and Captain Jenkins expresses a hope that a practical 
person, capable of opening mines and conducting all the necessary operations for the 
delivery of the Coal, may be sent into Assam, in order that a good stock of Co:.! may be 
provided on the banks of the Bramaputra for emergencies. 

Hoong Coal, Arra. 
('80. 

2. Captain Bogle, in forwarding to the committee a report from Lieut. Lumsden, in 
which the several localities where Coal has been observed at Arracan are enuml'rated, also 
observes that it is impossible to extract Coal from any beds in that quarter, unless the 
Government will send practical persons to conduct the necessary operations. Lieut. 
Lumsden's report makes us acquainted with the circumstances of the disco1·ery of Coal 
south of the town of Rambree, which has been already adverted to; he himself only found 
the vein of Coal a foot in thickness, and commenced sinking a pit, but found the place so 
hot that he was obliged lo trust the rest to a native, who, a few days afte1·, broun·ht to him 
120 maunds ofthe Coal which Captain Bogle last submitted to the committee. 'l\ir. Lums
den has seen this Coal used in a smith' II forge, and finds it nearly free from pyrites (the 
general fault of lormer samples of Arracan Coal), although the blacksmith cornpL.ins that 
it works badly, but Mr. Lumsden thinks it would answer for steamers, and also expresses a 
hope tlwt the interest now excited in favour of Arracan Coal, will lead to ~ome amm~ements 
for its thorough investigation. Mr. Lumsden says two superintendents from Burdwan mines, 
with a couple dozen of miners, would set the matter at rest in one season • 

. 3. Altho?gh it woul~ be dcs~r~ble that the com~ittee should have more specific informa
tiOn regardmg the precise local1t1es of Coal, the thickness of the beds and their probable 
extent, together with the quality of the mineral in each particular locality, before recom
mending the adoption of any practical measures that might be attended with a weightier 

outlay 
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outlay than has hitherto attended the operations of the committee, set it certaiuly .appears 
necessary to develope the .practical utility of tl1e vari0us indications of Coal th~t have b.een. 
observed in different provmces, and that some steps should be taken l1y deputmg practical 
persons for the above objects. 

4. The difficulty of the committee consists in fiD:ding persons every wfty ?uite~. to the 
peculiar duties required. The members of tile. c.ommtttee undertook to ma~e 1nqmr~es and 
to communicate the result, so that after ~:.scertawmg the salary and qua!Ifh~attons of dtfferent 
individuals their names might bt! submitted to Government, with proper recommendations. 
In the mea~ time, the secretary was desired to communicate to Captains Bogle and Jenkins, 
the ii1tention of the committee to meet their wishes as much as. possible. 

5. Letters were read by Captain Johnston from Mr. H. Inglis, in reply to the Marine 
Board ~:tatincr that the want of practical superintenqence of the mines at Cherra must 
cause ~ temp~ary !mspen~~on of oper~tions, and prev;mt the po.ssibility of providing. by the 
end of the rains above half the quantity of Coal required, that 1s, 10,000 maunds: m con
sequence of the Coal ~laving bef!n excavated from the l~wer ~art of the pt'ecipice in whi<;h 
it occur;;, all the supermcumbent beds of clay and rubbish sl1pped down so as to bury It, 
It was suo-O"et:ted at. the committee that u practical person should be sent lilp to Chena to 
superinte;d the wor~s, and Captain Forbes mentioned a Mr. ---,with whom he was 
requested to commumcate. 

6, Wi~h reference to the berl of Coal which Mr. Loch alludes to (June 1839, paragraph 4) 
as having bt·en discovered below the village of Mamloo, about 10 miles west of Chena, Byrung Ponji. 
nothincr has been heard since Mr. Loch left the Sylbet District; the secretary is therefore 
requested to communicate with_ Major Lister on the subject. · 

7. Received (rom Captain Johnson, for perusal, an elaborate report of Mr. Tytler, an
nouncing the discovery of a bed of Coal on the Amanath, neflr the village of Mirall, and 
close to 'singra, the place visited in 1836 by Mr. Homfray. The bed is s ·id to be of good 
quality and inexhau~;tible, six feet two inches in thickness. The specimen forwarded to the Mira or Singra Coal, 
committee apppeared to be a dull, slaty Coal. Captain Johnston was requested to convey Palamow. 
the thanks of the con: mittee to Mt·. Tytler, who is employed under the orders of the Marine 
Board, as well as to communicate to the committee the remit of Mr. Tytler's present in-
quiries "into the facility with which the river Soane can be navigated; and the secretary was 
requested also to communicate with him on the subject of the Palamow Coal. 

8. Specimens of iron ore from Tyroo Ghat, in Assam, occurring along- with the Coal, 
together nith a sample of the iron manufactured from it, were submitted to the committee. 

9. Also. iron ores from Palamow, sent by Mr. Tytler, for which the Secretary is directed 
to return the thanks of the committee. 

10. A report from Lieutenant Hutchinson, addressed to Mr. Blundell, and forwarded 
through Captain Johnston to the Coal Committee, was read. It relates to the specimens of 
anthracite received some time since from the Tenasserim Coast, which is proved by Lieu
tenant Hutchinson to be a detached nest of anthracite imbedded in clay, and of little value, 
further than as an indicator of larger beds, perhaps;, in some part of the surrounding country. 

1 I. 1l:i:ajor Forbes presented an interesting specimen of the anthracite of Poltsville Mines, 
about 100 miles north-east of Philadelphia, to the committee, · 

12 Specimens of serpentine from the Punjab, forwarded by Mr. C. Masson, were thrn 
submitted, together with a f;pecimen of flexible asbestos from Kanigo1·am, said to be a Coal 
locality, west of the Tokht 8aliman range. 

13. The secretary ann.ouncetl. th~ sanction of Gover.nment to the ~rection of an experi
mental furnace for smeltmg natlVe uon ores .at the Mmt, toO"ethet· wtth a disbursement of 
250 rupees for the purchase of 500 maunds of Cllerra limestor~e, as flux for the same. 

14. Mr. Blundell, the Commissioner of Tenasserim, informed the committee that he has 
shipped on bo~rd the H Ganges:' 40 tons of ~ coal recently discovered near Mergne, the 
expense of wh1ch to Calcutta w1ll not exceed etght annas a maund, or 5k annas at Mercrue. 
The p~rticularR regardtng t~e clis,covery of the Coal. in .ques.tion have not yet reached "'the 
commttlee; but Mr. Hutchmson s report on the subJect 1s satd to be before the Government. 

At n Meeting of the Committee, held on Monday, 9th September 1839, 

Present:-~. '\V, Smith, Esq:, President; Colonel Presgt·ave, Major Henderson, 
1\:laJOI' Forbes, Ca ptam Johnston, and Mt·. McClelland, Secretary. 

TnE q u~sti?n, as to . bow fa~ it is the ~ uty ?f the committee to recommend the enwloy
ment of p1a~t!~al m~n m o.r:nmg Coal Mmes m Assam and Arracan, was discussed, as well 
as the posstblltty of obtammg per~ons e\'ery way fit for such a duty, and who the com-
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mittee could undertal<e to recommend. It was agreed that Mr. A. Lander$ should be 
recommended foa· Assam, where pmctical asshtan,·e appearecl to be most required, ~lemo
randa were then submitted to the committee on the trial of the following Coals by Captai11 
Johnston:-

1. Ram pies of two Coals from Palamow, on the A manath Rivet:, called U ppel' and Lowe1· 
Mil·al Coal. 

Both kinds burnt so slowly that it was impossible to keep the steam np from either, but 
mixed with Burdwan Co:~!, tl1ey answered very well. In a furll'lCe with a. bdter draught, 
Captain Johnston thinks either of the above Coal:> would answer. Captam Johnston next 
tried a sample from the same vicinity, also sent to Calcutta by Mr. Tytler as anthracite. 
'fhis Captain Johnston found to. burn wit en mixed with llurdwan C.ml, but to ignite very 
slowly of its'llf. If the draught of the fumace in the river steamboats were improved, these 
Coals, Captain Johnston thinks, would beeo me valuable fuel. ~ 

2. Captain Johnston then submitted a memorandum regarding Tenasserim Coal, to the 
effect that the Coal worked by Lieutenant Hutchinson is equal to th~ best Durdwan. 

3. A third memorandum from Captain Johnston, stating that only one tE>ndcr had been 
mude to the Marine Board for the supply of Cherra Ponjie Coal at 12 anuas pea· maund, and 
that with certain stipulations which could. not be complied with; also that 8,000 maunds 
of that Coal is in course of b~ing supplied to Assam, in consequence of the loss of the boats 
despatched with Burdwan Coal to that province. 

4. A specimen of iron ore, found by Mr. Blundell two days' journey from the town of 
'l'arsey, with every facility for water-carriage, was presented; also a sp cimen of lead ot·e 
from the banks of the River Salmeen. 

Meeting of the Coal Committee, 7th October 1839, 

Present :-C. W. Smith, Esq., President; Colonel Pre~grave Major Henderson, 
Major Forbes, Captain Johnston, and Mr. McClelland, Secretary. 

1. HEA.D an extract of a letter from Mr. Jameson, assistant surgeon, annonncing the existence 
of Coal formations along the foot of the hills, south-east of U mbala, and :Mr. James on 
expresses his confidence of findin,~ good workable Coal beds in that di1·eetion, which will, 
he considers, prove of the highest importance to the navigation of the Indus. :M1', Jameson 
is preparing a report on the subject for the Government. 

2. A letter was read from the Government, in reply to the committee's recommendation of 
1\Ir. Landers; that gentleman is to be employed under the Commissioner of As~am in open
ing the Coal mines in that province. 

3. Read a letter from Captain Jenkim, accompanying specimE'ns of Coal found near the 
banks of the Dunsiri River, in a line nearly betwJen Dezova and Chumakotce1 in large 
quantities. The specimens are slaty and indifferent looking Coal. 

4. Read a letter from Mr. Turner, in reply to queries on the manufacture of steel, and 
offering his service at 400 rupees a month. Mr. T. announce~ his having despatched speci
mens of iron used in the manufacture of steel, illustrative. of the process. 

At a Meeting of the Goal Committee, held at the President's Quarters, 4 November 18391 

Present :-C. W. 8mith, Esq., President; Colonel Presgrave, Major Henderson, Major 
Forbes, Mr. McClelland, Secretary. 

1. READ a letter from Mr. Brodie to Captain Jenkins, announcing the discovery of a new 
bed of Coal, a good deal we~t of Tyroo; and much nearer Deko. It has the advanta~e of 
being a Naga village'; and Mr. B1·odie thinks it is more thau probable tltat we should be 
able to make contracts with the Nagas to convey it down to the river. lie seems to think 
there are some places nearer to Diko still; hut whether this b~ the case or not, says Mr. 
Brodie, 11 I look upon this Coal as the most valuable yet discovered in As~arn, from its 
vicinity to populous villages, and the ease with which the Co<ll may be transported to the 
great river." 

2. Read a letter from Mr. Goldie, executive engineer of l\loorahedaha d, to whom the 
committee referred on a former occa~ion, stating his inability to alford any information re

. garding the Coal discovered by Mr. Pontet1 in the llajmehal hills, as his duties do not admit 
of his leaving Moorshedah ad. 

3. Maj<Jr 
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3. Major Lister's communications of 17th having been circulated in the Committee, it 
was agreed that the secretary shoul.d write to t~Hm k him fot· the. information he ha~ given, 
and point out that as Mr. ~an dens 1s ~ow ~ppomted fur .the specml purpo~e of.workmg the 
Cherra and A~sam Coals, It may be m Ins powt:r to mstmct the Kass1ahs m the art of 
mining·, so as to render it unnece"sary to send native u.iners to Cherra, as l\1 ajor Lister 
suggest~. No miners being available, the .Comt~ittee were desirous of ascertaining whether 
military f:appers and miners could be had 1f applred for; but found, on reference to Colonel 
MacLeod, the chief eno-ineer, that there are none to be l1ad; we must, therefore, trust to 
the success of Mr. Landers in instructing Ka~siahs and natives of Assam in the art of 
tnining·. 

4. With reference to the bc•x of specimens stated to have be~n forwarded without address 
by Mr. Turnt'r, as pet· custom master's receipt, 21st September 1839, the secretarywas 
ordered to apply to the custom master of Quilon to know by whnt ship the package in 
question has been forwarded. 

5. It was suggested by M ajar Forbes, that the remarks in Mr. Turner's letters regardiy.g 
the manufacture of iron be collected and published. See Appendix. 

. . 
At a Me£:ting of the Committee, held 9th December 1839, 

Present :-C. W. Smith, Esq., President; Colonel Presgrave, Major Henderson Major 
Forbes, Captain Johnston, and Mr. M 'Clelland, Secretary, ' 

PAPERs were read on the preparation of an artificial fuel which had been tried by Lieu
tenant Lynch, 1. N, The fuel is composed of the charcoal of tamarisk wood pounded and 
mixed with hot petroleum. The materials being both vet·y common on the 'baflks of the 
~uphrates, this fuel might be used probably with advantage in the navigation of that 
nver. 

2. The secretary was requested to ascertain the expense of making such fuel in Cal
cutta. 

3. The following ex~eriments .on the Coal of Byrung Ponjie, and remarks by the secre
tary, were read, when It was oraered to send a copy to Major Lister and to enjoin careful 
examination of these beds by Mt·. Landers. 

4. Two specimens of Byrung Ponjie Coal alluclrd to Ly Mlljor Lister in his letter of 17th 
Octo~er last, as forwarded to ~he ~oal C?mn:it~ee by D~k Banghy. 

Tins Coal, as stated by MaJor Lister, ts wtthm two m1les Gf water carriacre with facilities 
for the const.ructi.on of a road for l1ackeries to the pits. The beds are said to be from two 
to four feet m thtcknes!'. 

No. 1. Specific gravity, 1.3. 
Inflammable matter -
CHrbon -
White ash 

- 34 
- 64.5 
- 1.5 

100 

.Note.-One ro.und of this Coal ~as ignited in a table furnace and hurned witlt a clear 
bng,ht flame, cakmg very freely until the whole, was consumed to cinders. 

No. 2. Specific gravity, 1.28. 
I11flammaLle matter -
Cat·bon -
Earthy matter -

A. No. 2. Inflammable matter 
Carbon 
Earthy matter 

• - 25 
- 2!) 
- 46 

100 

- 30 
- 50 
- 20 

100 

Two pounds wei~llt of this lnst specimen was found to burn slowly without cakinO' d 
left one pound nearly of cinders and white 1;;laty ashes, &c. ot an 

fi, The two last E>pcrimcns '~er~ the same Coal; the fir~t unadulterated with earth 
matter, should be cous1dered a d1stmct Crnl from a tliiTcrent bed but l\1 · L' d y 

h I 1 · ' , L <•JOr tster oes not .state " et 1er t 1ere are two beds or on! v one. 
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6. These three ~pecimens, taken as a who!e, are not to be regnrdcd as .u:<t~ess Coal, evtn 
for steamers; and from their loco.!Jty, they m1ght .be had fllr n very luw pnce lil,:ecd. Under 
these circulllstances Major Lhter ought to lle \':'l'ltte~,.antl a~ked to e111ploy .\Jr. La;hl.rs in 
a diliuenr examination of the place, and also 111 rnismg a lew hundred Jllaunds, or a few 
thous~ud, accordin~ a~ he might lind the. quality improve on working, aud lwve it n udy 
for transn.is~ion according to order~ that 1111ght he hereafter sent t" Major Li,ter, and in the 
mean time to keep us acquainted with his pro}!rr~s. l\Injor Li,ter, 1t will l1e r~culleet·~d, 
states in his letter abovt alluded to, that other beds of coal are sp11ken of in still 111ore 
favourable ~pots; Mr. Landers should be enjuined to visit them, and endeavour lo sati~fy 
himself as to their value. 

7, ~Jajor Li~t~r, it will also be recoll< cted, stated that until an improl'ed method of ll'ork
ina the Cher1a Coal could be effected, he couid not recomme11d nnv outlttv f'o1· the in•prove
m;nt of the road. Now that he has ~l r. Landers, he thinks Le will be able to learn 

·from him what imp1·ovements the wo•·king: of Cherra Coal 11 ill admit of, and what ~.:hance of 
a better Coal being found below; and it i!' a( importance that 1hes~.: point' shouid be 
decided at once, so as to get something done bet\\eeu this and April with n~:;:ard to Sylhet 
Coal. 

8. A proposal, under certain stipulation•, by Mr. C. B. T<~ylor, to Enpply Palmnow Coal 
of good qnality at Dinapore, was read and ordered to be subru1tted to the G.:vemmeut. 

9. Re01d by Captain Johnston a paper on anthracite, by the tiWner of nn anthracite mine 
in .England ; also an extract li·om the letter of i\1 r. Young to Captain J uhnston on th.,. !'ante 
subjec1. 

At a Meeting uf the Coal Committee held at the President'» Quarters, 10.30 A. M, 

Monday, 6 January 1640, . 

Present :-C. W. Smith, E~q., Prt•sident; Colo;,el Pl'P.S:!rave, :J\hjor Henderson, and 
Captain Johnston, and Mr. M'C!elland, Secretary. 

1. TEN maunds of coal received from j\J ajar Liste1· as a further sample of the produce of 
the new mine at Byrung Ponjie, at the loot of the Cossia Hills, alluded to in the proceedin!!S 
'Of the last meeting, was received, and a portion of it tried* It appea1s to be an excellent 
lioht Coal, of the ;;ame qnality as tl~at ofCherra Ponjie, but somewhat 1110re ferrn~inous in 
it; appearance. Jt was agreed to offer the thanks of the Committee to Major Lister for this 
¥ery encoura~ing sample of coal, and to inform him that in the opinion of the Committee, 
the sample appear~ to br. well adapted for steam purposes. 

2. The secretary, according to tlle twu first paragraphs of tl!e proceeding;; of the last 
meeting, reported that the charcoal ofmun~oe 11 ood, the cheapest sort to be had in Calcutta, 
requires, when po11 de red, one-third more than its own weight of petroleum t,) convert it into 
the solid form of brick fuel, such as that proposed by Lieutenant Lynclv!· The mixlme, 
however, bums with a bright, clea•·, and du1 able flame. P("troleum in the Calcutta market 
s bmught frum Ava, and sells at 15 rupees per maund, which would mnke the artificial fuel 
too expensive, except in places where petrol~um is plentiful, as on the Euphrates. 

3. Petroleum is, however, a production of Coal districts, and wherever it is found Coal may 
be abo expected; and it is hi~hly probable thu.t exten><ive spaings of petroleum on the 
Euphrates n1ay be connected wtth equally extensive Coal measures in that quarter. 

• 'fhe following are the results of analysis of this sample : 

Specific gravity, 1.30. 
Inflammable matter -
Cnrhon 
.Eurthy and ferruginous nsh 

:n 
4:.! 
7 

HlO Jlllrts. 

At 

This, though from the surface, is a cnpitnl Coal, and being situated at the foot of the Clu:rm I! ill,, will 
lJe nenrl.v .4 •~nnns l.'er numnd less lhan C.h~rm, nnd con~cqneutly the chen pest Coni in India for u•e in the 
Bengn_l P1ovmces, 1f t~•e hed proves snflictently extensive to udtuit of bcin"' worked on a large sc.de. This 
there IS every hope, wtllpl'O\'e to he the cnse. 0 

t Vide Pruc, !nh Dccemi.Je~ 11!30, para. 1. 
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At a 1\Teeting of the Coal Committee, held on Monday, 3 February 1840, 

Present :-C. W. Smith, Esq., President; Colonel Pre~grave, Major Henderson, Major 
Forbes; Captain Johnston, and Mr. 1\i'Clelland, Secretary, 

43 

'frrE foilowiuO' Reports from Colonel Pre~grave and Major Forbes we;.e received regarding 
0 

the quality of Major Lister's coal from Byrung PonJie. 

February 1840. 

1. Culonel Presqrave's Report, Cossipore Foundry, 20th Januar.1J, 1840.-Specimen of 
l\Iajc,r Liste1's Coal received for trial from Mr. ~ecretary .'M'Clella.nd, 2 cwt. 2 qrs. 
10 Jb~., chiefly sill all and dust, kept up the stea~l of tl1e. 14-h_orse engme for 1 hour aml 
40 minutes· the Coal ~eems to be of good quality, but from !ts broken, dusty state, the 
samplt:l aHo;·ded a less favourable result than it wou.ld otherwise haye done. The same Byrung CoaL 
weight of picked Durdwan Coal kept up the steam m the same engtne for 1 hour and 52· 
minutes. 

2. One hundred pa1ts by wright ?f Major Lister's Coal produced 68.75 of good coke, or 
in otl!er worJs 2lbs. of the Coal ywlded lib. 6 oz. of coke as per muster latd before the 
Committee; this is the only mu8ter of country Coal that I ha.ve heard of as affording coke.* 

3. llfajor Forbes' Report.-'' The Coal sent by Dr. IWCielland from Major Lister on the 
14th January last for the Mint Master's opinion has been tried for a smith's fire, and a very 
good heat was taken by it; the Coal is very much like the steam Coal in use for steam 
vessels, and is the best country Coal I have seen, 1st February 1840.t 

4. The secretary waa requested to send to Maj<)r Lister an extract of this part of the 
proceedings, and to i11form him that we a~e anxiously w~iting fot· informatio.n regarding the 
extent of the mine, and the chance of gettmg large supphes of Coal fmm tlm very des1rable 
locality. 

5. The ,:ecretary was di1·ected to write to M1·. Ravenshaw for further information regard
incr the Chuppre or Dearee Coal, :md to Captain J enkinil and Major Li!>terregarding Lieutenant 
Lynch's nll·thod of making artificial fuel, and soliciting information from them as to the 
expense of making it on the spot where petroleum is fonnd. 

6. Captain Johnston exhibited a specimen of artificial fuel, regarding_ which he is to 
furnish information at the next meeting. 

At a Meetmg of the Coal Committee; held 9 March 1840, 

Present :-C. W. Smith, Esq., President; Colonel Pt·esgrave, Major Henderson, Major 
Forbes, Captain Johnston, anu Mr. M'Clelland, Secretary. 

1. lT was stated by 1\it-. Smith, that IVIr. Mills, the Commissioner of Cuttack, had under
taken to procure samples of the Coal recently brought to notice in that quarter, but that it 
would be atte11ded \dth an expen~>e of 200 or 300 rupee~ as travelling charges to the indi
vidual deputed, which the Committee would recommend for the sanction of the Government. 

2. Captain Johnston read an extract of a letter from a friend in England on improved 
furnaces for bu1 ning anthracite, and promised an extract fot· the use of the Committee. 

3. Read a letter to Major Li-;ter from Mr. Landers, his assistant, stating, that the want 
of proper irnplementl' prevented him from ascertaining the extent of the bed of Coal at 
Byrun}!. and that there is also an inferior Coal found at Cbeela, another situation at the foot 
of the Cherra Hi Is. Mr. Landers states that he intends to submit a plan which will sim
plify the carri~~e of the Cherr~ Cual !i·om the tl!ineto the foot of the hills;. a~d Major Lister 
observes, tb~t 1t Coal be reqmred thts season, tt w1ll be necessary to obtam 1t from Cherra, 
and that Mr. Landers is only waiting the arrival of the neccs,ary implements in order to 
~omnwnce Pperations. Major Lister is of opinion that no great diffieulty would be encountered 
1n constructing a bullot:k road from the Coal to the brow of the precipice, nnd a2:ain from 
below the t.recipiC'e to water carriage, and converting the intervening space, about 11000 or 
1,500 fet:t} mto a sliJe. 

March 1840. 

( 

4. Mnjor Lister also states, that Mr. Inglis, of Chat tack, has found a new bed of Coal, at' n· f 
an el , t f I' 1 "00 t 000 " . t t . 1 I' •scovery o ev<~ 1011 o rom ,OJ o 2, 1eet, so convemen to wa er carnage, t 1at a coo te can Mustuk Coal 
make fi.v~ trips in a day; locality of the mine is above Choilil, at a village calied Mustuk •. • • 
Mr. lngh~ is of opir,ion that th~ Coal is quite as good 11s that of Cherra, and has already; 
despatche~ a Lout laden wrth It to Messrs. Fergusson and Co., Calcutta, to ascertain its. 
market prtce. 
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5, Before any expense is incurred in improving t~1e road, the Comm.ittee think .it ought 
to be clearly ,ascertained whethe~ an equally good Coil~ can. not _be ob~awed fr~m e1t~~~~: the 
1\'[ustuk or the Bymng beds, wh1ch have the a~vantage ot bemg nearer to water callla~e, 
and consequently promise to yield cheaper suppltes, . 

With regard to the 2d paragraph of the J :muary pro~eedmg, Colonel Presg~ave Rug-g~stcd 
the advantage of making coke from these Coals on tne spot, for the u£e ot the Coss1pore 
Foundry and the :Mint. 

6. Read a Jetter from Government enclosing extract of proceedings of His Excellency tl1e 
Honourable the President in Council in the Political Department, under date f>th February 
1840, by which .the Committee .learn t}wt L!eutenant Hutchin;?n, Arti.ller~, ha~ been ap
pointed to supenn.tend th~ openmg of Coaltmne3 o~ the Great I enasserun nver m .l\Ier~~~e, 
and that he reqmres bormg rods and pumps, whtch have nlre:1dy been granted, M<IJOr 
l~orbes suggested that two small steam en~ine~ of20 and 10 horse-power respectively, were 
.available and if necessary he proposed to fit etther of them up at the l\'lmt w1th pumps, &c., 
for lifting water: Mr. ~Iundell, however, ~a~s, that in th~ ?rst instance he is de~iro~~ ?f 
avoiding expensive machmery, and the Commtt~e.e are of opmwn that as the Coal ts w1t~m1 
10 feet of the surface, engines cannot be requ1s1tP, and that the bed may be w01 ked llke 
Crop Coal, i.e., si~ki.ng pits down to the Coal ~nd raising it at once, then. undermining on 
all sides as fat• as It IS safe to do so merely w1th props; when the Coal IS thus taken out 
the props are withdrawn, and the roof allowed to fall in. A new pit is th~n fvrmed. and 
the same process continued. . 

7. Reports were received from Mnjor Sage and Mr. Ravenshaw on the subject ofPalamow 
Coal, and a new bed recently found within two coss of the Soane river, of which a sample 
had been sent to Calcutta for trial. The:;e Reports to be further considered, and brought up 
again at the next meeting. 

s. It was arran.ged with Captain Johnston that several new Coals should be tried on 
board the Junma steamer on Thursday next. 

At a Meeting of the Coal Committee, held at the Audit Office, Monday, 6 April 1840, 

Present :-Major Henderson, Major F01·bes, and Mr. l\1'Cielland. 

Mr. Smith had left Calcutta for Chittagong, and Colonel Pre,;grave and Captain Johnston 
prevented by indisposition from attending. 

1. THE secretary submitted a summary of what had been done in the CommitteP. on the 
subject of Coal since the last genet·al reports were drawn up. 

2. Major Forbes stated that the cargo of new Coal from Mustuk derpatched by Messrs. 
Inglis and Co. for trial, had arrived, and that the quality appeared to be excellent fur 
smithery purposes, and that trials were now in PI'O§,ress as to its fitness for getting up steam. 

3. Major ForLes pointed out in a Report on the Rajmehal Canal by himself and Colonel 
McLeod, dated 1st July 183:!, some infu•·mation regarding Coal in a most tiwour~ble 
quarter of the Rajmehal Hills, situated to the north west of Moorshedabad. The followin"' 
is an extract from the Report alluded to:-" At the pass of Patch wary, 14 miles to th~ 
westward of Maishpoor, on the Bansli Nulla (which enters the Bhaugarutty above Moor
shedabad, we are ~nformed by Mr. Ward, ~he Commissioner of Boglepore, "that there is a 
bed of Rand stone w1th here and there ~"pec1111ens of a very excellent kind of Coal which 
must abound in that part of the country, &:c." ' 

4. A letter from Mr. Mills, Commissioner of Cuttack, to C. W. Smith, Esq., announcing
that Mr. Btetson whom he deputed at the request of the~ Committee to the Coal in the 
Gopalpashad district, ncar Talachergnrh, 011 the Bhamini rivN, had found Coal of an excel· 
lent quality, which may b:! delivered at Han~ooh, ou the Coast, at 3 or 4 annas per 
mauud. and from. thence the co_nveyance to Calcutta would be 17 or 18 rupees per 100 
maunds. Mr. 1\HI.s .has authom<-d J.\lr. Dcels~m to send a trustworthy person to di~ 100 
maunds for transmiSSIOn to Calcutta for t1·Ja! 111 Dcce111ber next, which ari'Unu·ement he 
hopes the Committee will approve of. 

0 

5. A letter from Mr. Landers to l\Iajor Lister was laid befv•·~ the Comn1ittee Rtatino- that 
he examined the Coal at Byrnn~ Ponjie i!l various situation~, within a d•·cumle~ence 0'} four 
miles, and found in all the plrtccs an average of one foot of pure Coal ami three f. et of ~tilf 
black clay, with pieces of Coal intermixed. At one place the Coal appeared very "ood llllt 
on being penetrated the inner parts turned out bad. • "' ' 

• There can be no ~ifference in the nnture of the Coal composing ti1e outer nnd inner portions of the aame 
bed except such ns nme from locnl causes not usually such as to destroy the value of the whole bed. 
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·Su}D!ARY of the PROCEEDINGS of the Coal Committee from March till December, 1840. December 1840. 

1. THE last meeting of the Committee took place on 6th Apt·il, when the secretary submitted 
the third Report of the Committee on the_subject of Coal, which was approved, and ordered 
to be submitted to the Government. 

2. l\lr. Landel'i;, a special assistant (to the Commissioner of Assam and the Political Agent • 
of the Cossia Hills) for working Coal and iron mines, reports in a letter to l\Iajor Lister, 
that nut one of the beds alluded to as Byrung Ponjie Coal, are workable, but sufficient 
details are not given by l\fr. Landers to enable the Committee to satis(v itself on t}.le 
subject. 

3. 1\Iessr8. Fer§!:mson Brothers, and Co., delivered, at the request of the Commitfee,· 302 
maunds of l\1ustuk Coal, on the part of Messrs. Inglis & Co., from a new mine neal' the 
foot of the Chen·a Hills, to the following departments for trial :-The Mint, Cossipore · 
Foundry, the River Steam Department. 'fhe Reports of lVI ajor Forbes, Mint Master, and 
Captain Wilson, Officiating SupE>rintende11t of Cossipore Foundry, on the quality of this 
Coal, are favourable, but that of Captain Johnston has not yet been received. 

4. Major Lister writes, 28th April, he had then 1 o,ooo ma!mds of Cherra Coal ready for 
dispatch, and at the f;ame time transmits a memorandum exhibiting the heights and distances 
from tP.e Cberra Coal bed to the plains, fo1· the information of the Military Board. On the 
3d of June, ~hjor Lister commenced dispatching the Cherra Coal from the foot of the hills 
to Calcu1ta, and by the end of October had delivered upwards of 21,000 maunds. As this 
experiment was conducted by the advice of the Committee, it would be desirable that it 
should be made acquainted with the result both as to the out-tum of the Coal and the details 
of its expense. 

5. Mr. Mills announced the dispatch of 150 maunds of Talcher or Cuttack Coal to the 
Committee for trial on the 21st of October last, the receipt of which may be daily expected. 

6. In June last, the Committee received from Government Captain"' rough ton's announce
ment of the discovery of several beds of Coal neal' the Village of Kotah, in Singrowly, 
which be hopes to be able to trace towards Burdee on the Soane river. The samples 
furnished of this Coal, consistin§!: of five maunds, was reported by Major Forbes as inferior, not 
being burnable on a smith's forge,* but in the laboratory of the Honourable Company's 
Dispensary it was found to burn freely in a furnace with open bars below. Captain 
~roughton has also forwarded specimens of the iron ores found in the vicinity of the Coal 
mmes. 

7·' Dr. Spilsbury reports the existence of a fine Coal bed within nin~ miles of Jubulpore, 
from which the inhabitants of that station have been deriving fuel for some years past. 

8. Captain Bogle reports the existence of several springs of petroleum and naphtha in 
Arracan, the latter particularly pure. Captain Bogle also furnished specimens of day iron
stone, from "Vhich the Muggs manufacture their wrought iron, with s.•mples ofthe metal in 
different stages of manufacture. 

9. Captain Jenkins has announced the arrival of Mr. Lande1·s in Assam, for the purpose 
·<>f examining the Coal mines in that provmce, with a view to commencing to work them. 

10. Reports on t~1e above subjects, a~ well as on t~1e information regarding the iron and 
other ores, commumcated to the Commutee, are now m course of preparation. 

At a Meeting of the Coal Committee, held at the President's Quarters, 
13 Decembe1· 1840, 

Present: C. W. Smith, Esq., President; Major IIendP.rson, Captain Johnston Captain 
·wilson, and ti1e secreta1y, ' 

1. TN .the P.rore~dings of the Committee dated 9th March 1840, paragraph 5, it is stated 
thnt l\'lajOI' Ltslcr m a letter d::ted 14th Feuruary, annouuces the di;;covcrv at Mustuk of :l 
new bed of Coal, at an elevation of 1,500 ot· 2,000 feet, so convenient to \\~ater carriarr~ as to 
allow of a c~oly making five t~ips in a day, that Mr. G. Inglis is of opinion that the quality 
of the Co~l IS ecpw~ to tha~ of Cberra, th.at .he had already dispatched a boat load of this 
Coal to Calcutta wttl! a v.Iew to ascertam Its ,market price. The cat·go was chiefly pur
c.has~d uy th~ Coal Co.mnllttcr! fn:m ~es~rs. l<ergusson Drothe1s & Co., to whom it was 
cons1gned With the v1ew to havmg tt t.ned and reported on by the Controi!C:'r of Steam 

Vess~:-ls, 

• On .further trial :Major Fol'bes reports very favouraLly of the quality of this Coal. 
Proceedmgs for December 1840. Vide paragraph 11, 

372. F 3 

December 1840. 

Mustuk Coal. 
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Vessds, tlie Mint Mnster, and the Superintendent of Co,sipore Foundry. The llcpo1ts of 
the two latter bal'e bt>en receil'ed some ti111e sincr, but have Leen hpt Lack in <·.'lpPctation 
of 1·eceil'in;: that of the Cont10ller ,,f Steam Ve:::sels, which lia<> not as yet rracheu the 
Committee: 

2. Mnjor Forbes repor~~, after a trial ~f four days in a 20-horse puwcr engine, that :!7 
mounds of ~J ustuk Coults equal to 28 of Burel wan. 

3. Captnin Wil>"?n, Superi.ntenclent o.f C,1s-ipore F~nllldry, reports the ~·csult ofhis lrials 
to be in the Cos,tpnre engt''''S that ntne maunds of the i\ln.;tuk Cual IS e'lual to 12 of 
J3urdwan, and that the :Mu~tuk l'oal ~·i~::lds 50 per cent. of coke. Eng·li~h i\'ewcastle Coal 
yielding (Iii per cent. The Du•dwan Coal yields none. The qu~lity of the coke from the 
iVIustuk Coal Caj.tain Wilson considers to be sup~ri<Jr to that of L'h~rra. 

4. Captaiu Johnston iuf01 med the meeting that his Report would, whrn received, be equally 
favourable; and that the trial of this Coal had made ~uch a favourable impression ou his 
mind that he on the strength of it invited 1\lessrs. Inglis and Co. to send in tenders for its 
supply to any extent. 

5. In rt>ply Captain Johnston was informed through J\:leF<srs. Fergusson Brothers, &. 
Cq., that 1\Ir. Inglis would not enter into a contract, but would send his Coal down to 
markE-t. Since this reply ha' been received Captain Johnston has heard from l\1ess1·s. Fer~ 
gusson B10thers & Co., that the conveyance of t)1e Coal fi·om the mines to water carriage., 
is too expensive to admit of Mr. Inglis prosecuting his intention. 

6. Under these circumstances it was agreed in consequence of the superior quality of the 
Coal, to consult Major Lister as to the course which it would be most advisable to adopt 
with the view of ascertaining the extent to which this Coal occurs, and the ditHculties to be 
overcome in bringing it into use with as little delay and uncertaiuty as possible. 

7. Reports were then presented regarding the quality of Mergue Coals. 

The sample of this Coal sent fot· trial was damaged, having been exposed to inundations 
long enou£.h to encrust each fragment with a depusit of mud. The sample was consi!Yned 
tq Captain Johnston, by whom it was dist•ibuted for trial. " 

s. Major Forbes repo1 ts-11 This Coal had a very di1'ty appearame, as if it had la:n in 
dirty or muddy water; when broken it had a pitchy appearance. As this coal was chiefly 
very small, in using it I had to add a quantity of water, to prevent as much a~ P•'esible its 
falling through the fire bars. When the water was applied a snapping noise was given out, 
not unlike slacking stone lime, but rather louder." 

"On trial at the 14-horse engine it 11 as found to bum free; the ash pit was pa1 ticuLII'ly 
bright, .aud the flame of a white colout·. The consumption, as compared with the best 
Burdwan, was 14 per cent. worse. The Coal appeared in burning ta require the fire bars 
much neHrer the boiler than the firepl<~ces of the Mint admit of, and which are particularly 
adapted for Butdwan Coal or for wood." 

9. Captain Wilson briefly reports-" That the l\'Iergue Coal is of a dirty appearance, and 
that, being small, a good deal of it fPII through the grJ.te of the furnace and was lost, and 
much of it mere slate. Compared to Butdwan it is iuferio1·, 12 maunds of the latter being 
equal to 13! Juaund~ of l\1ergue Coal. On board a steamer 10 maund~ of this Co.tl lasted 
tht·ce minutes less than one hour. Ranny Gunge, the best Du1dwan Coal, lasting one hour 
and eight minutes. 

10. Reports·were then submitted from l\'Iajor Forbes and the secretary on the quality of 
the Coal recently found by Captain W1oughton near the village of Kotab, in the district of 
Singruwly, about 50 miles from Chunar. 

11. Major Forbes reports of thi:J Coal ns follows: 
Coal, h11'ge rubble (muster 011lv weighin:; 7.27k maunds), aml in good condition; form, 

rather slaty, an'l of a brown colour. When broken the fracture had the appearance of 
dull looking Kenndl Coal. 

On trial, at the twenty ( 20) hnrsr:! engine it was found to burn freely with a strong flame. 
The ?team was kept up wtll .uuring th~ time it WilS used. and judging fr0m this and from 
the Circumstance that the eng1ne was worker! two hours and a quarter with it, at an ex
pendhure of about three maunds per hour, the aver::!rre consumption of the best Burdwan 
Coal, I think it may be infet red that this Coal is equal to the best Burdi\- an Coal. 

12. The secretary reports ~~~ follow~-A maund of the $ame Coal was tried in the 
laboratory of the Honourable Company's Dispensary, 22d September 1840, and was found 

to 

• The chief rccomm~ndation of the Mustuk bed is its proximity to water carriage. See Proc. !lth March,. 
paragraph 4, 
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to burn very freely with a strong heat, lea,ing Hbout 12~ seers of ashes. On analysis it 
affords the follo\ling tesults: 

Specific gravity, 1.29. 
Inflammable matter 
Carbon -
Ash· 

- 54 
- 32.2 

13.8 

100.0 

13. Tbe following repa' ts on trials of a Palamnw Co.al from mines a~ De_aree, were next Dearee Coal. 
submitted. It must Le remarked, that the sample of thts Coal from havmg been sent down 
i 11 baas and subJ. ~ded to rouo·h usaae on the way pr;:>bably, was reduced in a great mea-

e' o o h . . 
sure to dust, as any Coal would be under t e same ctrcumstances. 

14. Major Forbes reports that this <:oal wa> no.t in gnod condition, a g_reat P?rtion being 
dust. The followinO' is the result of tnal at the 1Imt for the 20~horse engme, HIt was found 
not to kce:-> the ~·tean~ up, and after repeated stopping, (rom the steam being exhaustf'd, other 
Coal had \o be substituted. Tlte Coal is much inferior to the worst Burdwan Cual." 

15 . .1\Iajor }'orb~s' f;ec?nd rep,ort on the same. is as .follows: . . 
"The dust ment1oned m the former rf'port bemg reJected, on trial at the 20-horse engme, 

it was found to keep the steam well up, during the time it was used, namely, 2! hours, at a 
trifling excess of expenditure over the best Burdwan Coal." 

16. The following is the result of analy~i,, of a specimen of this Coal. 

Specific gravity, l'o2. 

Inflammable matter -
Carbon 
Ash 

- 3i'6 
- 58'1 

4'3 

100"0 

17. Captain Wilson having tried a sufficient sample of the above Coal, reports that it is 
· equal to Burdwan Coal for stt·am purposes and burns freely. On board a steamer 10 maunds 

of this Coal was found to last one hour, Rannygunge or best Burdwan lasting an hout· and 
eight minutes. 

18. Mr. C. B. Taylor informed the Committee that persons employed by him have found 
a bed of Coal at Rajhara, in the Palamow district. The bed is said to be seven feet thick 
under a sandstone of 40 feet, both circnmstances coinciding with what has been stated 
.before regarding the :Mirall Coals on tl1e Amanath. Mr. Taylor presented a specimen of the 
Rajhara Coal as well as a few specimens from anoth~r bed, two miies distant, which the 
secretary has not yet had time to analyse. 

19. Mr. Taylor states, on the aqthotity of his native miner•, now in Palamow, that he 
could supply good Coal to any extent from that quarter, and &ll that prevents him from at 
once commencing operations is the fear of the Coal being left on his hands. The Com
mittee r.~ree to authorise Mr. Taylor to deliver at thE> public expense 200 maunds of l{ajhara 
Coal at Dina pore, and if good to recommend it~ use on the part of Government to a certain 
extent, and on such terms as might appem· fair and reasonable. 

At a special Meeting uf the Coal Committee which took place at Government Rouse, 
in the presence of the Governor General, Gth January 1841, 

Present:-«?· W. Smith, E£q., l'reBident; Major Forbes, Captain Johnston, Captain 
Wrlson, Members; ,\]r, M'Clelland, junior Member, and Secretary. 

B. Inglis, Esq., Assistant to the Political·Agent, Kasyah Hills, Visitor. 

J. MR. INcus de8crihed the road from the Chcrra Co,1l Mine to the brow of the hirl at 
l'.'la!Jadeo, a dist.ance of three or fout· miles, as capable of being rendered fit for carts. At 
.Ma_nadeo ~here !s a steep precipice (800 feet deep, and 2,,wo feet in its inclined length) on 
wh1ch a sltde m1ght probably be constructed. 

2. Fr?m the base of thi~ p1·ecipice on the new line of road prop,)seJ by M 1jor Lister, the 
descent Js moderate an~ u.n1form down to the river. A zigza!,',' road, Mr. l'l.:;lis stutes, might 
Le made down the precq;tce to allow cattle anJ C\'en depilunts to be used. 

3i2. F4 3. His 

Special meeting, 
January 1841. 
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3. His Lords1 1itl informed the Com~1ittee that ~n engineer ollie~•: had L.een ordered t~ 
Chel'l'a, Lieutenm1t yule, with instructiOns to examme the means ot 1111 pw1 u1g the. old an.d 
constructing a new road wht>re necessary_, as wt:ll as to nsccrtam th~ 1·alue nnJ relattv~ posi
tion of the various beJs of Coal in the netghbourhood, to water eanmge. 

4. With reo·ard to water carriage, J\I~·· II. l~tglis stated, lhat the co;mnissariat .rates of 
24 rupees pe1:=' 1 oo maunds we1:e 11011: belll!r patd by the Govrrnm~·nt f•)r the del11·ery of 
Cherra Coal in Calcutta (not mclusJI'e of dt·munage) but he submttted a memorandum to 
show thnt by constru<'titw their own boats, 20 or 500 maunds eaeh, the Government C<~uld 
deliverth;ir Coal in Calc~tta af18 rupees pet·IOO maunds, bcmg a saving of 6 rupeC's per 
100 maunds. 

5. 1\Ir. Jnolis stated that the boats would cost 500 rupees each, and with sli~ht repairs wouhi 
last 10 year~, making three trips each yt>ar with ?OO maunds of Coal, and although the bo!lts 
would generally ha\e to return e?1piy, yet occasiOnally ordnance .stores, &c. could be carrred 
by them when, n.ecessary as far ~o the eas~war~ .as GowahattJ, o~ to the northward as. 
:Bauleah the limtts on the great rtvers to whiCh It 1s safe to entrust Sylhet boatmen. 

His L~rdship saw no objection to this arrang<>ment, particularly as it was stated that t!le 
Government had at one time a lime ag,ency in the same quarter, with 50 boats of their own, . 
to bring down the lime to the Presidency. 

6. In reply to a question by his Lordship, ~fr. Inglis considered Bauleah en the Ganges 
as equal in distance to Calcutta with regard to the delivery of Chern Coal, and that its cost 
(from 8 to 9 annas per maund) would be the same at both. · 

7. His Lordship inquirt>d of Captain Johnston the present rate at which Burdwan Coal 
is delivered at Beauleah OJ' Surd a, and finding that Chen·a Coal could there be delivered. 
at two or three annas per mauud less, suggests that future supplies of Cherra Coal should 
be carried partly to Beauleah, with a view of supplying the river steamers at a cheaper 
rate than at present. 

s. In consequence of the want of ground to land the Coal on its arrival at Calcutta• 
complaints have hitherto been frequent on the part of the 8ylhet boatmeu, a1·ising partly 
out of their detention until ships were procured to receive theit· cargoes, and partly out of 
the mode of weighing-, by which deficiencies were made to appear, and charged to the 
boatmen. 

0. To remove such causes of complaint in futur·e, Captain Johnston explained that a 
piece of !!:round ha;; now been procured to receive the Coal immediately on its arrival, and 
that every facility will be afforded in future for the prompt discharge of the boats. It 
was nl.;;o stated that :Major Lister, or his assistant Mr. Inglis, mig·ht have a sircar in attend-
ance on the part of the boatmen to see the Coal weighed, and that the boat people be not 
expostd to any unnece::;sary delay at the ghat. 

10. It was decided, under these arrangements, that 1\l ajor Lister should send down to 
'Pandua, as much Chen·a Coal as he can, and continue to dispatch it to Calcutta and· 
Bauleah to the extent of tonnagll he may be able to procure, provided the expense of de
livery at either place does not exceed the rate at which the 20,000 maunds were delivered 
in Calcutta during tht> last season, including every expense. 

11. Mr. Inglis having statetl that the timber for the new boats cnuld not be had before 
the next rains, it was ordered that boats should this vear be hired and his Lordship hoped 
th:1t in 1842 the Coal would be brought down in Government boats, aq proposed by l\Jr •. 
Inglis, which would lessen the price materially. 

12. With rega~d to Mergue Coal, his Lordship remarked that its frei~ht to ::;jnO'apore 
and Penang is as high as lrom Calcutta to eitlwr of these places, viz., about 20 rup~es per 
100 maunds, and is d('sirous of knowing how this can be remedied, and what the nature 
of the coast trade may ~e on the south~rn parts of the Malay Peninsula. Vessels passing 
up the bay for cargoes tn Calcutta callmg at 1\Iergue, would cause a detention of about 
four days, without including the delay of taking in the Coal, as for in~tance, 200 tons 
which might be shipped in from one to two daJs, according to the facilitie:; aHbrded. 

13. ~etters were directed to be written to Anakan and Cuttack, regardin~r tl1e Coals of 
those dtstrtcts. It was s.tated. tiH1t the sample of Cuttack Coal, which Mr. :Mills promised 
to forward to the Comnnl!ee 111 November, had not arrived. 

A letter ~vas directed to br· wrttten by i\Iajor Forbes to l\lr. J. Erskine, to know the 
rates at wlueh he would undertake to supply the depots at Cutwa and Derhampore with 
Adji Coal. 

14. It was state? that a letter had been writtet? to 1\J r. J. Por~tct, regarding the Raj
meual Coal, of winch he supplied about tiiO years !;JllCe some very lllterehtlllg information. 

15. It wa!l directed that Captai~ Smyth, e~ecuti~e superintencir.nt of the l\ uddyuh rivers, 
I>hou~d also be request~d t?. repau· to the sites of the Coal beds in that quar1er, and if 
posstble to make sucl_1 .mqumes ?n t~1e spot a~ should determine the po,;~ibility of ohtaiu
mg good Coal m suilicumt quantity fur supplyrng the steamers in that quarter. 

16. lt was directed that a letter should be addres~ed to Captain Wroughton, with a view 
of 
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of ascertainincr the lntrst re8ults of his operations, particularly with regard to the feas~bili~y 
of et<tablishing a Coal dt>p6t for steamers in the ue!ghl)ourhocd of Chunar, from Ins dis-
coveries in the .M irzapore H dis. 

' 17. His Lordship then expressed his wi!~h to see somet~ing ~~ne regard.ing- metallic' ~ine
rals, and particularly to see some rp;;ults from ~he reduct1 :n of tron. ores tn the new furnace 
recently erected at t!le Mint. l\Iajnr ~orbe<: tnformed l11s Lotd!'hr~ that the furnace was 
not yet qnite ready, but would soon be m a state to commence expenments. 

lB. A circular was clirerted to be sent to the diffe•·ent functionaries, reg-arding such ~res 
as mav be known to exist in theit· districts, and the native method and purpose of u~mg 
them.-

19. Letter to Colonel CuiJbon should be written, requesting him to send samples of 
chrome ore from My,ore. 

At a Meeting of the Coal Committee, l1eld at the General Dispensary, Monday, 
11th January 1841, 

Present :-C. W. Smith, Esq., President;. Mnjnr Forbes, Captain Johnston, Members; 
and the Secretary 1 

A LETTER from Major Carter tn Major Henderson, membet' of the Committee, elated 13th 
October, was read, and that portion of it relative to the price of building boats particularly 
noticed-the amouut lor 500-maund boats being stated to be from 150 to 80 rupees per 
boot · 

2. A paper on petroleum and other subjects connected with the objects ofthe Committee, 
was submitted by the secretary, as having been some time previously drawn up by him as 
the re::;ult of correspondence on the subject to which it relates, and circulated in the Com
mittee, but not before entered on their proceedings. (See Appendix.) 

3. Reports on the trial of different Coals alluded to in the Proceedings of the Committee 
for December 1840, and a second report on the Mertz;ue Coal. An artificial fuel made up 
by Mr; Fisson, of coal-dust, mud, and lime, was found to keep up steam very well; but its 
cost is equal at least to that of Coal. 

4. Ten mannds of Dearee Coal were next tried and lasted an hour, producing in that 
time 1,180 revolutions. 

This Coal, Captain Johnston concluded, would not of itself answer for internal naviga
tion, where it is necessary to have spare steam at command to make head against the river 
currents; but he proposes to try it, mixed with English Coal. The Committee, as an amend
ment to this proposal, have sug~ested Cherra Coal instead of English for the mixed fuel, as 
it may be delivered at Bauleah as reasonably as in Calcutta. From Bauleah it might be 
transmitted up to Dinapore at a very small additional expense, and there mixed with the 
Dearee Coal; and if fnund to answer, two new Coals would at once be brought into 
use, doubtless at a considerable saving upon the present rates of Burdwan Coal in the higher 
depots on the Gangf"s. In all the Coals yet discovered on the western side of the Hooghly 
(the Nerbudda Coals only excepted), the bitumen occurs in small proportion compaa·ed with 
the carbon ; while i11 Cherra, and all the Coals hitherto found to the eastward, the bitumi
no!.ls propeaty predominates. Hence the former Co1ls burn without becoming soft and 
plastic, while the latter melt, and all the fragments unite together and cake. 

It is therefore probable that a mixture of Cherra Coal with that of the less bituminous 
beds of Palamow would afford cheap and good supplies for inland navigation. 

5. The remits of Captain Johnston's trials of Dearee and Mergue Coals are valuable in 
connexion with the trial:> and remarks of Major Forbes and Captain Wilson on the same 
subject!!, rec:::>rded on our p1 oceeding:; for last month. 

6. A letter from Captain Jenkins was read, giving cover to a letter from Mr. Landers, 
his ~:>pecial assistant for mining, to Lieutenant Brodie, principal assistant. 

7. The following is a copy of the letter alluded to:-

" To Lieutenant T. Brodie, Principal Assistant Commissioner of Assam. 

" Sir, 

Special meeting, 
January 1841. , 

/ 

" Am sorry to inform you, that sickness has obliged me to return to Seebsacrur, conse
quently my stay in theN ag<~.Hills was but short; but, during that time, I visited what was 
pointed out to me as being two distinct stratas of Coal lying under each other, both situated 
halfway up tl_1c Namsany Purbut. The upper strata is six feet high, clay forming the roof 
and bed; 1t dq,s due B'Juth at an~le of 40 d,..grees, the valley at that of 30 deo-rees; the Coal 
th_ereby buryi~~ itselfyreventr~d me _from trucin~ it beyond_ 1_00 yards; but, fi·om what I saw 
of 1t., am certa1n that lt could be easily worked at a very trrfimg expense. The present road, 

3i2. G although // 
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although easy, is lonl.!", but a footpath could be cut through the jungle, and would reduce 
the road to one mile and u-hulf. 

u The under or supposed strata ~urned out t? be. nothing; it was merely the Cual. worked 
from the upper strata, and formed ~nto somethmg lrke an outburst of a new Coal vem. 

"Another Coal measure was poinred out to me on the very top of the Namsany Purbut, 
bearinr due south from the above, but too far inland to be of auy pregent use; but as to its 
probab.le extent, am sorry I cannot give you any information, as my sickness prevented me 
from visiting it. 

" 1 have much pleasure in informing you, that [ have found pieces of limestone all along 
t!te bed of the D~ko river above the first rapid j also small ptece8 in a IIIOUntaill stream 
immediately below the Coal strata mentioned in paragraph 1st. From the position in which 
I found the specimen below the Coal, am certain the main rock cannot be far distant. I 
~hall forward the specimen to C1optain Jenkins. 

''With your permission, I shall proceed to J eypore first, as soon as Mr. Purnell permits 
me, and finish the survey around Jeypore, Borehauth, and return to the Naga Hills by 
Tetroogong; I shall then ha1·e time to examine the Namsang Purbut minutely. 

"I have, &c. 
'' Seebsagur, 29 November l$40. (signed) "A. fl. Landers. 

"Special Aus·tstant to Commissioner of Assam." 

Probably the two Coal beds alluded to by Mr. Landers are those brought to notice neat• 
JOorhath, about two years ago, by Captain Jenkins. 

8. Read a note by hi~:- Lordship the Governor Ueneral, appended to the drart of the 
proceedings of the I a-t meeting, earnestly requesting the Committee to prepare for the public 
a statement of all the facts th<~t have come befot't! it, and the researcheR now in progress; 
also to lay down a series of stations for Coal depots on the Burhampooter, stating the 
nearest points from which they may be supplied, as well aa a simiiHr series of depots, &c., 
for steam communication with Moulmein, Noacolly, Darca or Sylher, ltamree, Amherst, 
Mergue, &c. 

9. With regard to the Bmhampooter, the secretary was directed to communicate with 
Captain Jenkins, and to suggest that Mr. Landers might be emplo~ ed in raising Voal for 
the supply of depotg in Assam, from some of the most convenient Coal beds in their 
vicinity, rather as an experiment in the first instance; and the secretary was requested to 
prepare an abstract of the pmceedings of the Committee, to be published togethet• with the 
Rt•port$, to the extent of 250 copies, for gratuitous circulation to the correspondents of the 
committee. 

10. A letter from Mt·. Turner on making charcoal was read, together nith a letter from 
Lieutenant Hutchinson regarding the operations carried on in the 1\iergue Coal-mine; also 
extracts of a letter from Captain Bogle. 

11. Captain Bogle's letter was accompanied with a sample of good Coal from a place 
situa1ed only foUl' or five miles inland from the town of lhtmree; unfortunately, the inter
mediate country between the coast and the coal is hilly and difficult, but Captain Bogle 
hopes that the measures adopted by Captain Williams will lead to the discovery of equally 
good beds in some more convenient situation. 

12. A Report from MHjor Forbes on the qualityof a sample of Coal received from liT essrs. 
Gilmore and Co, was ~hen read, but the owners decline to say where the Coal, which appears 
to be very superi••l', has been found, 

At a Meeting of the Coal Committee, held at the Honourable Company's Dispensary, 
Monday, 8th February 18411 

Pre2ent :-C. W. Smith, Esq., President; Major Forbes, Captain Johnston, and Captain 
Wilson, l\IP.mbers; J. M'Cieliand, Secretary. . 

1. WITH a view of submitting to extensive and deci~ive experiment the fitness fot· pur
pose~;: of internal steam navigation of a mixture of equal pa1 ts of Pa!amow and Cherra Poonjee 
Coals, it was agreed that l\lajor Sage should be requested to send down to Calcutta at least 
300 maunds of best Dearee Coal. received from l\1 r. Ravenshaw, and which might be deli
vered at a very reasonaLie rate compared with the present prices at Dinapore. This Coal is 
too carbonacerms, 11ccording to the rr~ult of experim~nts in ordinat·y furna~:es, to keep up 
steam of it,:eif, but when mixed with an equal proportion of Cherra Pc,onjee Coal, it may then 
answer all the purpo,:es ofau~eful fuel; and as Cherra I>oonjee Coal itself may be delivered as 
high up the Gan~.;es as Bauleah, at a coo,sidemble reduction on the presf:nt prices of Burdwan 
~oal, it may sti~l be tao ricd high•·r up to. Dina pore a.t a proporti?nahly reduced rate, where 
It~ admtxture wllh a :>llll cheaper Coal nllght render 1ts use very 1o11portant. 

With a view to the great interest of the subject, it was decided.by tiJe Cownoittec that Cfjllal 
· ,,onions 
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portions of the Palamow Coal, on its arrival, should be distributed to the Mint, Cossipore 
Foundrv and the Steam Department, together with equal portions of Chen·a Coal, and that 
the head~ 0 f these departments be requested to try the two Coals mixed together, and furnish 
the Coal Committee with separate reports of the result. 

2. It has recently been discovered that 2,835 maunds of Adji. Coal, delivered .by Mr. 
James Et·skine of Panamooky, on account of the Coal Committee at Cutwa m 1837, 
althouo-h condemned at the time as u11fit for use, has been since quietly used on board the 
steame~s hy the contractor, for Bmdwan Coal. 

The contractor should be called upon to refund to the Committee at least the sum ad
vanced for this Coal, at four ann as per maund, itl'l actual co;;t ( R& •. 708. 12. 0.); and as he charged 
it to the Govunment Ht 0 annas 4 pies, the price of Burdwan Coal at the time, he 
would still have a clea~ profit of Rs. 949. 12. The mistake, considered as an experiment, 
is very Hwourable to the Adji Coal. 

3. The SPcretary ,,.ill write to Captain Johnston, requesting of him to recover aud transmit 
to the Committee the sum paid by the Committee for the Coal in question. 

4. Read a letter from Mr. C. B. Taylor, offering to supply a sample of Rajhara Coal for 
trial, provided the Committee will agree to pay the expense, which Mr. Taylor seems to 
think will be considerable. The Committee desired Mr. Taylor to be informed that they 
had supposed the Coai alluded to to have been more conveniently situated than would now 
appear to be the case. Having already ag;reed to pay any fair reasonable demand (under 
12 annas per maund) for a ~ample of 200 maunds for tt·ial, the Committee decline to 
enter ir.to any definite engagements on the subject. · 

5. Specimens of Coal received from .As~am, supposed to be from the west bank of the 
Dikoo, but without particulars being communicated, were submitted to the Committee; also 
a letter fi·om Captain Jenkins, enclosing one from Lieutenant Brodie, stilting that the Coal 
alluded to in l\Jr. Landers' letter (vide paragraph 7, Proceedings for January 1841) is the 
same as that before found by Mr. Strong. 

6. l\1 ajor Forbes informed the Committee that he would supply the result of a trial of 
Oram's artificial fuel; and the President presented two specimens, with a memorandum from 
Mr. Fisson rEgarding a similar invention of artificial fuel from Slack Coal. 

7. The secretary was reqnested to write to Captain Jenkins and Major Lister for the 
result of their experiments on the manufacture of fuel from ch~ucoal and petruleums, and 
also to Captain Bogle for information as to Lhe existence of limestone at Arracan. 

8. A letter was read from Mr. Pontet, stating that he expects soon to be abl~ to com• 
municate further information regarding the existence of Coal at Beerbhoom. 

9. An interestino- communication from Lieutenant Ouchterlony was read, in which he 
proposed to transf~r to the Government a Cornish miner and mining implements. The 
Committee have strongly recommended to Gvvernment that the miner be employed, and 
such part of the implements purehased as may be considered indispensable. 

10. An official corrc!'pondfnce r<'garding the discovery of Coal at Port Natal, in South 
Africa, wa~ received from the Government, originating in the publication of" Notes on South 
African Affairs, by Mr. Boyce," and the "Notices of the Cape and South Africa," in the 
"United Service Journal," January 1840, by Majot' Charters, R. A. The following extract is 
from :Mr. Boyce's Notes: "Coal is found in the Sand rivet·, between the Great and the 
Little lngola river; and at the Blue Krans river (Natal country) we dug up some near 
the road betwef'n the Ingola~, of which I brought home with me a small quantity. 
This was taken from near the surface, and proves on trial to be Coal of second Ol' third 
rate quality. We also found a small piece of Coal on the shore, about a mile east of 
the entrance of the Bay of Natal, but this might have been washed on shore frcm some 
vessel; however, there is no doubt but the country in the vicinity of Natal produces CoalatPort NataL 
abundance of this valuable a1 ticle." The following is from Major Charters' notice : " I 
have seen f;oal of an excellent quality (not the recent Coal, which so often deceives the 
inexpedenced, but that belonging to the ti'Ue Coal formation) which had been brought 
from the second river on the western slopes of the Quath Lamba." 

11. Ca'[tain Sir J. Alex::tnder, who brings these statements to the notice of Government, 
adds: " ha~e just seen Major Charters, and he informs me that the Coal which he saw at 
N atal_was shown him by the Hev. Mr. Archbcll, a very respectable Wesleyan missio11ur~·, 
who hrmself found it in situ at the said river before mentioned ; the emigrant Booro also 
told the l\lajor that they u~ed it com:tantly in theit• forges, and that the road to it from the 
port is good, and extends through very fertile rountry; the Coal was a8 good as the best 
Englii:ih Coal, and not lignite or wood 'Coal." ' · 

12. _Captain Johnston informed the meeting that he wished for the attendance of the 
Commtttee on hoard a steam-vessel on 8aturday next, to try a Coal submitted to the Govern
ment for i'ale by l\lr. llomfray, the l?cality of whicll"tl~e OI\D~r is desirous of keeping a 
secret. It was agre<'d that the Conmnttcc mret for the mspect10n (If the above Coal on 
Saturday next, the 13th February. 
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'fRIAL of CoALS on bomd the" Enterprise" Steamer, c.n Saturday, 13 February 1841, 

Present :-C. W. Smith, Esq., E. A. Blundell, Esq., Captain Johnston, and 
Mr. l\l'Clclland. 

1. Tenasserim Coal.-The fires being low, and steam down, this Coal introduced, and 
in fi\·e minutes the steam-gauge rol'e to 2lbs., the engines, at full work, making 3·il'€volu
tions; 3t maunds lusted 45 minutes, and left 16 pet· cent. of ashes. 

2. Mr. Homfray's Coal.-This Coal was tried at a quarter before 12 o'dock, and the trial 
persiJ;ted in till half-past 12, being three-quarters of an h,)ur, during which time the engines 
were almost motionless. The ashes of 1 maund and 31! seers of the Coal which was used 
amounted to 15 per cent. 

a. Ramree Coai, Koeng Dyeng.-Eight minutes before one o'clock, this Coal was added to 
the fi1e; the steam Immediately after rose, and the engines worked at 34 revolutions, steam 
gauge indicating the higlust p~tuure, and still steam blowing oft~ when it was thought 
nece~sary to become more sparing of the fuel; thus three maunds lasted 58 minutes, the 
engines making from 30 to 35 revolutions. The ashes were then collected, and found to 
weigh only 3t seers, or about It per cent. 

4. Second variety of Ramree, or Hoong Coai.-Three maund~ of this Coal lasted 40 
minutes, and left about 15 l'er cent. of ashes; steam-gauge low, and the engines below their 
work, and slopping occasionally for want of steam. 

0. Kingtellie Coal, from Arracan.-This was a heavy, earthy Coal, which was found 
incapable of keeping up steam, while it left half its weight of ashes. 

6. Cherra Coal was then tried, but the trial was not attended to; three ma,unds left 124 
seers of ashes. ' 

The following is a statement of the different Coals tried, in the order of their respe~tive 
value:·-

1. Ramree Coal, Koeng Dyeng 
2. Cherra Poonj ee -
3. Tenasserim 
4. Second variety of Ramree Coal -
5, Mr. Homfray's Coal, locality not stated 
6. Cap Island ( Arracan) Coal -

Note. - These results 
_ might be different in boilers 

with a greater draft than 
- that of the boilers of the 
- "Enterprise." 

At a Meeting of the Coal Committee on the 8th March 1841, 

Present :-C. W. Smith, Esq., President; J. l\i'Clelland, Esq., Junior Member, and 
Secretary, 

LETTERS were read from Captain Bogle, announcing the di~patch to Captain Johnston 
of 90 or 1 00 maunds of the Kingtellie Coal, situated on 1 ht;> seacoast, about 20 miles west 
of Sandowy, for trial. This proved to be a heavy, earthy Coal, and yielded half its weight 
of ashes. This Coal has been recently re-discovered, but, we regret to say, without any 
additional information regarding the natural or geological history of the Led, or topography 
of the place, to prevent every new-comer at Kingtellie announcing the existence of this 
Coal as a new fact, and, finding it not to be so, givmg up all further interest in the matter. 

2. A ~ample consi~ting of Coal from the wE-stern !<ide of [{ amree island, at a place called 
Koeng Dyeng. This Coal is found four miles from the western beach, and only about one 
mile from a river navigable for small boats from its tuouth to the above di-tance from the 
hill in which the Coal is found; three maunds of this Coal, tried on board the" Enterprise'' 
steam-vessel, 13th February 1841, in the presence of Captain Johnston and the pt·esident 
and the secretary of the Coal Committee, proved superior even to Cherra Poonjee Coal. 

a. A second variety of Hamree Coal, from a place called Hoang, was also tried on board 
the "Enterprise" steamer, and found to be a very fair Coal (eide Report 13th February); the 
locality is described to be a few miles south of the town of Ramree (vide Report on Arracan 
Coal, 1840); but Captain \Villiams nuw announcrs the existence of Coal ~outh as well as 
north of Hoong, from which he has been requested to send 1,000 maunds to Kyouk Phyu 
for dispatch to Calcutta for trial, also 1,000 maunds from Muggee or Paget Island. 

4. Captain Williams also ~tales, that the Coal daroo-ah has produced samples of Coal 
from Aeng, one of the divi~ions of Kyouk Keung. "' 

5. A sample of Coal, togctl1er ~\'ith tl1e following account of it, lms been received from 
Dr. Hinton:-" At about three mtles to the southward of the northernmost part of the island 

of 
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of Ramree are two islands, connected with each other ar.d.the mainland by ridges of sand
stone rock visible at low-water; the largest and outermost IS called Saddle Is.land, the other 
was nomtd Cap lsland; both of them are ch~efly compo~ed of sandstone of d~ffet·ent de~re~s 
of density aud colour, with many shells, fos.sil pla.nts, and branches of tree~ 1m~edded m 1t. 
On Cap Island, which is about a mile in .c1r~umference, a bed of Coal lyt?g m s.late-.cl~y, Cap Island Coal. 
nnd pointing nearly duP. west, f:O a~ to 1~1pmge. upon t.he Saddle Island 1s readtly.dtstm-
guished, and in the opposite directiOn pomts WJth a shght curve ~owards the f:Damland. 
Here ColotH 1 Hervey found the sample of Coa~ forwarded by Dr .. Hmton, and pot?ted out 
its value to the natives; the bed appears to be s~tuated b:low the u.fluence oft~e t1des, and 
is probably that which was di~covered 10 years smc.e by Lieutenant Foley, oppos1te to Kyouk 
Pbyu Harbour, and found to be too sulplwreous for use. . 

6. With regard to the 9th para12raph of the Conn~_it~ee's Proceedings for February 1.841, 
a letter frnm Gov~rnment (No. 162, dated Fort\\ Jlltam, 3d March 1841) was received, 
directinl!. the secretary of the Coal Committee to enter into communication with Lieutenant 
Ouchterlony re12arding the valuati~n and purchase of the mining imple.ments therein referred 
to, and also informing the Committee, that the person brought by Lteutenant Ouchterlony 
to India as a llliner, will be employP-d on the part of Government at Ramree or Sandowy. 

A sample, consisting: of 150 maunds of Cuttack Coal, being annotll:ced as received at the 
Mint, it was suggested that measures should be as soon as possible adopted for its trial, 
and that receipts should invariably be taken from the Mint, Cossipore, and Steam Depart
ments, to '" hich large samples of new Coals may in future be tr~nsferred for trial, to enable 
the Committee to know what samples they have on hand for tnal, and how to account for 
them. 

7. Read a letter from Dr. Cantor, accompanied with a specimen of Coal from a mine, 
situated within the walls of the city of Canton. Large supplies of this Coal are stated by Canton Coal. 
Dr. Cuntor to be usr.rl by the Chinese, although the English prefer Newcastle Coals when-
ever such art attainable. The ex:stence of abundance of Coal in China has been recorded, 
Dr. Cantor observes, by Marco Polo, Du Halde, Abel, and lately by Mr. Davies. 

8. Read a letter from Captain Jenkins, stating that he has requested Mr. Landers to for
ward information of the result ,,f his operations in Assam, and in future to supply quarterly 
reports of his proceedings fur the information of Government. The Committee think that 
monthly reports should be furnisbtd by l\lr. Landers to the local authorities in Assam, in 
addition to the quarterly reports required by Captain Jenkins for the information of the 
Committee and of Government. 

9. Read a letter from E. W. Blundell, Esq., Commissioner of the Tenass~rim Provinces, 
announcing the discovery of Coal on our northern frontier within five days' journey of 
Moulmein. Mr. Blundell at the same time presented specimens C\f the mine1al, which 
appea1 s to be similar to that found at M erg.ue. The spot where the Coal occurs has not as 
yet been visited by Europeans. Mr. Blundell also presented specimens of iron ore from the 
same quarter. 

1.0. A letter from Coionel Cubbon, announcing the dispatch of specimens of chromate 
of :rcn. 

11. And from Mr. Erskine, proposing to supply 10,000 maunds of Adji Coal, next rains, 
at 6 annas per maund, delivered at Cutwa, and stating receipts for the delivery of 2,835 
maunds of Adji Coal at Cutwa in 1837, on account of the Coal Committee (vide Proceed
ings, March 184 I, parag1aph 3), have been forwarded to Captain Johnston. to enable him 
to recover the value of the same .. 

At a Meeting of the Coal Committee, held 5th Aprill841, 

Present:-C. ~V. S~1ith, Esq., President; "Major Forbes, Captain Johnston, and 
Captam: Wdson, Members; ami Mr. J. M'Clelland, l::lecretary, 

A COMMUNICATION from Captain Jenkinf', announcing the discovery of extensive beds of 
Coal. clos~ to the extreme end of the Canbari Hills, near the Burhumpooter, at the exit of 
the. nver from As,.:am: a small sample of doubtful quality was first sent to Captain Jenkins, 
wh1ch led to the di~covery of highly bituminous and good Coal, of which samples may shortly 
be expected. 
Th~ secret~ry was directed to .rre?ent tl1e th~n~s of ~he Committee to.Captain Jenkins 

for t.h.Js ve~y mtenstmg commumcatJOn, and to Jnform lnm that the Comnlittee is anxiously 
awa1t1ng fu1 thcr purtlculars as well as samples of the Coal, and could wish to receive a 
sketch of the locations. 

2. ,Commullic;:tion~ were received front ~~sistant Sur!!eons ~linton and Spry regarding 
the ( oal alludt_d to m the 5th paragraph ol the Proccedmgs of the Committee f(,J' March 
1!.:141.' a?-d as_ m1gbt ~e expecte~ from tLe acenun~ tl.1ere givt n of Cap Island Coal, the com
murncH.JOJ,s 111 questiOn rtndents use very douLtlulm con8equence of the very thin dc•ached 
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beds in which it oc<'urs at the surface, and the diillculties of any ntterupt~ to reach a workable 
bed owincr to the hicrhest Cl'ops bein~ scarcely ra1sed ab•.we the level of the tides. Excava-

' o " · ' " . C II d .. I tions iu search of Cual were m progress on n amree nppo~>lte to ap san , wuere mr ICa-
tiOliS of Coal were obsen·ed, but without any immediate prospect of succe~s. As arrange
ments ha,•e recently been made to send a miuer to Arracan, the Committee recommend that 
a sum, not exceedincr 5!JO rupees, should be placed at the disposal of the Ctlmmissioner, 
Captain Bocrle, to n~eet the expense of his commencing operations nt Koeng Dyeng-, on the 
western cua~t of Ramree, where the sample of Coal marked x, alluded to in Capt.tin Bogle's 
Jetter to the controller of steam-vessels, was found (vide Proceedings of Committee, 8th 
March 1841, paragraph 2), and which (vide Report of Experiments, 13th Febru.try 1841, 
paragraph 3) proved to be of sup<>rior quality. 

In- con><equence of the confusion arising from the practice of forwar·ding samples of 
Coal from various districts in Arracan, by ship conveyance, with paper ticketR, which are 
lost or obliterated, the Committee will recommend wood~:n labels to be tied to each 
sample. . 

With regard to paragraphs 2 and 3 of Proceedings, 8th February 1841, :\Jr. Erskine writes 
that he has forwarded to Captain Johnston receipts of the Coal agents in charge of the 
depots at Cutwa for 3,835 mau11ds of Adji Coal, delivered to them on account o( ~he Coal 
Committee in 1837. Captain Johnson informed the Ct>mmittee that he has no doubt the 
Coal in question was used by the contractnrs on board the steamers, but that it will be 
difficult now to obtain an account of it, though he will make everv endeavour so to do. 
Mr. Er5kine will, during the ensuing rains, be ready to snpply Adji Coal at Cutwa at six 
annas per maund, higher stations at an advance, accordmg to the boat-hire. A sample, 
consisting of 10 maunds, has been fot'll'arded to Captain Johnston lor tr1al. l\Jajor Forbes 
sugge~teJ that samples of less than 40 maunds are unsatisfactllry, and it was a\!reed to 
request l\Ir. Erskine to send 200 mauuds to the Cossipore Foundry, from whence the 
proper quantities for trial are to be at once issued to the several departmt'nts, 30 maunds 
to each. 

4. With regard to the sample of Cuttack Coal alluded b in the 7th para~raph of the 
Proceedings, .l\Iarch Sth. it was arranged that 30 maunds shoulci be issued f11r trial to each 
of the fol10win~ establishments:-

The Mint. 
The Steam Department. 
Cossipore Foundry. 
General Dispensary. 

5. Read a memorandum from Captain Johnston, to the effect that l\Iajor Lister had 
dispatched 4,000 maunrls ofCherra Coalto Dinapore, at Rs. 63. 12. per .100 maund~. This 
is pa,ticularly important, as exhibiti•1~ not only the rate at 11hich the Chern! Coal m1y be 
delivered at Dinapore, but that the Sylhet boatmen ha1·e no objection, as h:u; been alleged, 
to going higher up the Ganges than B.•ult>ah; and although the rate is hi;.:h, still it i::~ less 
than that now paid at Dina pore for Burdwan Coal; and if the mixture of Ch~rra with the 
best d~scription of Palamow and Soane Coal will answer for steam, a cheap fud will tlll!s 
becowe available. 

6. Read a letter from 1\lr, James Pontet, forwarding a sketch-map of t11e ~ituation and 
extent of the beds of Coal near Doohragep,1re, on the Burmany river, west of .l\Ioorshedabad, 
and at the same time remarking that want of time and experience prevents hi.:; doing more 
this sea$on, and that he is more than ever convinced that it would be worth while to 
send a person who has bee!! in the habit of tracing Coal beds, in order to exan1ine the 
district. 

7. ~Inj0r Forhes read a Report on preliminary experiments performed at the Miut on 
Adji iron ore, with a view of ascertaining the proper proportion of ore and limestone f,>r 
experiments, on~ lar~e scale,, in. the ne1~ furnace ert>cted for the purpo>e at the 1\liut. The 
ores 11e;e of an mfenor descrtptton, havrng been collected probably by nati1·e iro11-workers, 
who ~elected the best for the'r. own use; it ~neldecl only from 25 to 30 pe•· cent. of malle
~ble tron .. From some pe~uhanty of the red. tronsto.nes of Beugal, a dilliculty is experienced 
m ~eparatmg the n~etul l.rom ~he slag, .\\Iuch ~l?JOI' Forbes states has not yet been over
come, so as to obtam, as Js des•red, cast-Iron. It JS, however Ius intention to extwd and 
modify the experiment> with th1s view. ' 

8. A letter ''as next read from Colonel Cubbon, C•Jmmissioner of C'oorg- (dated Ban"a JorP 
26th February 1841 ), announcing the dispatch of specimens of iron ores~ from .l\h·sor; con~ 
sisting of three !>pecimens of chromate of iron found in the .l\Iysore nnd two fr~m a'mine 
in the adjoining z•llah of Salem, toge~her with otJ.er samples ~f l\{ysore iron orcs, ns well 
as i'P~mtl sampl12~ of l\lysore ste··I-\I'Jre, ~he finer sorts of which ha1·~ a high reputation in 
the South of lnd1a. The secretary was dtrected to thank Colonel Cubbon for his "bli" in"' 
communication and the speciu1ens, ns well as for his offer to forward further informatio~ 
and ~;pee~ mens, should t l.1e researches still in progress in )fysore brinrr anythin,. of imp"rt-
ance to hght on tillS subJect. " 0 
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At a Meeting of the Coal Committee held on the ad May 1841, 

Present :-C. W. Smith, Esq., :Major Forbes, and J. lWCltlland, Secretary. 

55 

READ a Report from Major Forbes on the trial of a sample of Cuttack Coal recei,·ed 
from Mr. Mills, Commissioner of that provinc:e. 'fhe Coal is of a dull slaty appearance, 
and althouo-h it burns and keeps up steam, yet it does so with difficulty, and on the whole 
appears to t:>be a very unfavourable sample. 

REPORT on CuTTACK (or T.A.LCHER) CoAL sent to the Coal Committee by Mr. Commis-
sioner .Mills, received in the .Mint on the 27th of February and the 4th of March 1841. 

THIRTY mannds were submitted to tr.ial at the Mint 20-horse-power steam-engine, when 
it was 1ound that about six maunds an hour we1 e required to keep up the steam, and which 
it only did, as recrarded firing, with considerable difficulty. 

The consumpt~n of the best Burdwan Coal, in an hour, is three maunds and five seers. 
It thus appt>ars that, practically, the value of the Coal experimented on is less than ·half 
that of Burdwan Coal. 

The 30 maunds of Cuttack Coal alluded to contained 5 maunds of brokt?n Coal or dust, 
which did not admit of being burned in the furnace. On fracture it appeared slaty, and 
generally of a tlescription not well adapted for furnace-work, or for keeping up steam. 

(Signed) W. N. Forbes, Mint .Master. 

The appearance and quality of this sample fall far short of what the CoiD;mittee had been 
prepared to expect; it is hoped, however, that Mr. Mills will continue his inquiries; ;md as 
a guide to those employed under him, the Committee have -desired some specimens of good 
English and NativE: Coal to be sent to Cuttack. 

2. Read a letter from M~. Sconce, of Chitta~ong, accompanied with a sample of good 
coal, said to have Leen found in the bed of a river called Fermy, where it is said to exist in 
large quantity. Mr. Sconce does not, however, place much faith in his informants, who 
may have no object but merely to recommend themselves to favour, or to secure the rewards 
he bas offered lor the discovery of Coal in his district. The existence of Coal in the Tip
perah Hills has always appeared probable to the Committee, and this idea has been par
ticu]a,ly strengthened by the 1ecent discovery of a succes,.ion of Coal tracts all along the 
coast from Arracan to Mergue; the probab.ility is now that it will be found at intervals from 
Arracan to Sylhet, ;,nd the Tipperab Hills are a very likely place to find it. Mr. Sconce 
mentions the existence of salt springs in those hill;;, which is s<:J far an indication of Coal 
that it affurds good evidence of the presence of rocks which overlie the Coal formation. 

March 1841. 

3. Letters were then read from Captain Jenkins, Commissioner of Ass:am, accompanied 
ldth specimens of Coal f1om Mr. James Bedford, Revenue Surveyor, consisting of fragments 
of a dull earthy Coal from the Caribal'i Hills, alluded to in the 1st paragraph of the Pro
ceedings for April 1841. The l'pecimens were evidently picked up from the surface, and 
from long exposu1e had lost the freshness of good Coal; the secretary was directed to 
prepare an analysis of them, and write .to Captain Jenkins to ~ecure pottahs of the lands in 
which they are found. These communications were accompanied with a map of the district 
over which the Kalo river passe,-;, The Kalo enters the Bramaputra opposite to the village Caribari Coal, near 
of Chilmaree, and is navigable for 50-mannd boats all the year to a place called l'atumaree, Chilmaree. 
about HI miles from its mouth, and during the rains for 400 or 500maunds boats to 
Hurigong, ~:;ix miles still higher. , 

Hurigong is therefore about 24 miles from the Bramaputra at ChilmarPe, the whole of 
which distance is navigable during the rains to boats of 400 or 500 maunds burden. On 
the north side of this village there is a Co•1l bed, three or four miles distant, which was dis
covered by l\Ir. James Bedf~>rd. On the east, about 10 miles higher up the Kalo, tbe1e is 
also Coal, and also in a third situation, about six miles south of Hurigong, on the River 
Bunarassee, a branch of the Kalo. Th~ specimens sent to the Committee have been taken 
from tbe first-mentioned or Balajora bed. 

4. Read a letter from Major Lister, stating that 20,000 maunds nf Cherra Coal are ready, Sylhet Coal. 
at the foot of the hills, to be di!'patched as soon as the rivers rise, and as much more lvincr 
ready at the mines. It had been su!lgested, that with the view of giving the extent o( th~ 
1\'lustuck mines a fair trial, they should be opened at the risk of Government; but Major 
Lister writes that ~lr. Inglis, of Chattack, has commeuced working this mine, and intends 
to carry on operations on a large scale. . 

5. Read a letter from Captain Smyth, Engineers, Superintendent of the N uddPa Rivers 
stating that the season is now too far advanced to allow of his vi~iting the Coal beds at 
Docbradgepore, but that he has persons out making inquiries, by which his own movements 
will afterwards be regulated. Resolved, th::~t a copy of Captain Smyth's letter be transmitted 
t? tl1e Secrttary to Gover_nment, for the i1iformation of the Right Honourable the Governor 
General. 

372. G 4 6. ReaJ 
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6. Read a letter from Lieutenant Ouchterlony, Madt·as Engineers, dated 2:lth Aprill841, 
statino· that in consequence of the want of c.lmrnunicati'm with the coast, the miner and his 
imple~1ents

1

have not been forwarded to Arracan, but hoped to be able to send him .on the 
" Enterprise" steamer to Cal~utta. • . 

7. Read a memorandum from Captam Johmton, to the effect that Mr. C. B. Taylor 1s 

disappointed that the Coal Committee have not authorised him to forward 21) 0 maunds of 
the Palamow Coal (referred to in 4th paragraph, ProcPedings Bth Fr.bruary\, to Dinapore, 
at the public expense. The se~retary ~<IS requested to info~m Mr. Taylor that he is 
authorised to smd a sample, cons1stmg ot 200 maunJs, of the Coal he propose~ to supply to 
Major Sao-e at Dinapore, and that the Committee will reco~ttmenJ the expense to be granted 
to Mr. Taylor, pruvided it be not in excess of 8 annas per maund to Dinupore, all charges 
included. 

s. A It•tter from Mt·. Wilkinson (in reply to the Committee's Circular of 25th March 1841), 
on the minerals of Nagpore Territory, wa_s submitted to. tl~e Committee, and the secretary 
directed to return the thanks of the Commtttee to Mr. W1lkm~on. 

9. It was stated that sulphate of iron, an article of much use and importance in the arts 
as a substitute for sulphuric add in many chP.mical manufactures, is sold in the bazaar at 
s rupees per maund, although it may be protluced at a nominal expense from refuse or 
pyritous Coal; .Coal particularly suited to the purpose i~ abundant both in Sylh~t and 
Arracan. As the consumption of sulphate of iron would become con<:iderable if the price 
were moderate, the secretary is directed to write to Captain Bogle and M:.1jot· Lister on this 
subject. 

True Abstracts, 

Calcutta, May 1841. 
(signed) J. llf'Clelfand, 

Secretary to the Coal Cummittee. 

TABLE of INDIAN CoALs Analysed in the Laboratory of the Honourable Company's Dispensary, fron 

January 1839 to August 1840, in continuation of Prinsep's Table.-J ournal Asiatic Society 

1838, p. 177. 

Composition in 100 Parts, 

Specific 
Earthy 

No. LOCALITY. QUALITY. Volatile and FROM WHOM RECEIVED. 
Gravity. Carbon. Ferrugi-

lllatter. no us 
Matter. 

- ---------------·-------------
60 Moulmein - . . Cannel Coal . . . 1•177 42•8 54-6 :.!•6 Mr. Blundell, 7th :u .. y 1839. 
61 Hoang, south of Rarnree, Caking Coal - - - 1•32 36. 49. 15. Captain Bogle, 1st Juue 18~9, 

six miles. 
62 Tyroo Ghat, Assam . Cakin~ Coal . . . 1•3 40. 65. 5 • Captain Jenkins, 3d August 1839. 
63 Palnmow Mirall - - Slate Coal - . . 1•26 41. 50. 6. Mr. Tytler, Steam Department. 
64 Pal a mow - - - Slaty Crop Coal - - 1•48 32. 58. 10. 1\lr, Tytler,specimen marl1ed Palam' 
65 Palarnow1 '' Singra" . Slaty Crop Coal . - 1•2 25. 63.* 12. Mr. Tytler1 specimen marked Palam 

66 Mergue - . . . Caking Coal, excellent . 1•27 55, 40. 
lOth September 1839. 

5, 1\lr. Blundell's Assistant, Lieutco 
Hutchinson, 27th August 1839. 

61 Byrung Ponji•, Sy!het . Caking Coal, excellent . 1•3 34. 64·5 1·5 Major Lister, 4th September 1839. 
68 By run!( Ponj;e1 Sylhet ( va- Slaty, inferior - . 1-4 25. 29. 46 • Major Lister, 4th ~eptember 1830. 

riety). 
6!1 Byrung Ponjie, Sylhet (va- Surface Coal • . . - 30. 50 . 20. Major Lister, 4th September 1839. 

riety). 
10 Byruog Pon1ie, Sylhet (a Caking C~al - . . 1•3 lil. 42. 1. 1\Iajor Lister, 2nd January 1840. 

different sample), 
11 Chuppra, on the Soane • Slate Coal, mixed - - 1·5 32. 61'5 10·5 1\Ir, Ravenshaw, January 1840. 
72 Borneo • - . - Slate Coal, excellent . 1•27 59·6 3t, 6·~ Captain Johluton, ltHh April18t0. 
73 Bo~rhath, Assam - . Caking Coal, excellent . 1•2 45, 52-7 2·3 Lieutenant Strong, 2~th June 1840. 
74 Bourhath, Assam (another Cannel Cool1 excellent . 1•28 44. 48. 8 • Lieutenant Strong, 24th June 1840. 

bed.) 
15 Cheduba, Arracan . - Cannel Coal, inferior . 1'30 46•8 41 . 12. Captain Bogle, J ulv 1640. 
16 Khota, l;ingrowly - . l'lliddling . " . 1•29 54 • 32·2 13·8 Captain Wrought~n, 22d S•pten 

1840. 
77 Jubbulpore . . - Excellent - . . 1•49 50. 41-1 2•9 Dr. Spilsbury. 
78 Ncar Dearec, the Soaoe . Middling . - . 1-42 37·6 58•1 4-3 Mr. Raveosliaw, 24th Nuvemh•r 18 
19 Qulimany (Cape) . Surface Coal . . - 1•6 23•2 40•16 30·6 From South Africa (Muz~mbiquc). 80 Tavoy River • . - Cannel Coal - - . 1'72 62. 28•26 9•74 1\Ir, Blundell, February 18H. 81 Chitta gong, or Tipperah Good Slnty Coal - . 1•375 64•6 2N 11. 1\lr. Sconce, April1Bil. Hills. 
82 Petchelee Gulf . . Anthracite . . . 1•11 20. 74. 6, Received through Captain John· 
83 Doobradgepore - . Sluty Coal . . . 1'4 <i2. 38. 

April1841. 
20, 1\lr. J arne• l'ontct, J\Iay 1841. 

J. !tl' Cltlland, Secretary Coal Committr 

• T~e large proportion of carbon in this Coal would render it an exc~llent fuel if mixed with Cherra Coal in which bitumen preponderates "I 
both moght be had more reasonably at Dooapore than Burd,.an Coal. ' 1 
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1837 

JS3S, August • 

1837, July 10 -

, September 27 

18381 Fel>ruury -

, December 

" 1\by 

183!l, June 

,, December 

,, July 

18401 l\Iny 

" 
April 

1838, 1\Jay 

CoAL CoMMITTEE )u Account with GOVERNMENT. 

Rs. a. I'· 
To Secretary's snl;~ry from 2;ith March to 1;ith December 

183i, being 8 months 20 Ja~·s, at l1Hl rupees per 
- 866 10 8 men.scm .. 

Secretary's sr.lllry from l~th Dec~mber 18:17 to 15th De. 
ccmber IS38, beiug one ycat', nt 300 rupee~ per rneoscm 3,600 

, Secr..tary's solm·y. from 15th December 18:18 to lsi Fe· 
hrnnry 18S9, lJctl!g 1 month I.'i days, at 100 rupees per 
mensem - • 150 - -

,, James "Er.kine, ;in order on the Bm·,]wan colleetor fot• 
, Junll·s Erskine, an order on the lluruwan collector for 

- 500 - -
• 836 4 -

., Licutet~'nt Don, fur travelling charg~s, to examine the coll 
at Suckt·ec Gully 

,. George Loch, Esq., nn order on Collector of Sylhel -

, George Osborne, :Esq., travelling charges for the inve!ltigation of the 
supposed coal at BiJgegur • 

,. Captain Hannay, an order for 

, 1\Ir. J. Pont.-t, as advance, an order on Bnnglepore Col· Rs. a. p. 
lector fur - 500 - -

,. 1\fr. J. Pontet, nn order on Bauglepore Collertor for the 
bnlauce of his account - 210 11 4 

, 1\Iessrs. Inglis & Co., for 500 maunds Of limestone from Chen·a, for 
the rr.uuction of native iron_ ores at the Mint -

11 1\1 ajor Forbes, an or<lcr from Government on sub-treasurer f1•r -

., A. T. 1\J. lllills, Esq., Commissioner of Cnttnck, for travelling charges 
paid ~Ir. R. Bectson, fot· visiting the Talc her Coal Mine • -

., Captain J. Woodley, for rxprnses llf Committee when trying the quan
ttty of Coal on board Jumna steamer, 12th ond 13th llfar.:-h 1840 -

, Contingent <'xpenses from 25th 1\Iarch 1837 to lot l\Iny 1838, incluiling 
Rs. 161.10, for printing extra copi<·s of first repot·ts - - • 

,, A writer's wages from l\Iurch to !\lay 183!11 being 3 Rs. a, p. 
months, at Hi rupees per mensem 48 

, A wr_iter's wn11es, from lith June to 1th August 188!1, 
beu•g 1 month :.!6 clays, at 30 rupees - - - • 56 

, A writet's wages for August 1839; at 16 rupees per 
mensem .. · 16 

., A writer'• wages, from September to 21st November 1839, 
being 2 months 21 days, at20 rupees - • -

,, A writer's wages from December 1839 to February 1840, 
being 3 months, at 16 rupees - • • - • 

, A writer's wage~, from 1\!arch to. September 1840, being 
7 months, at 20 rnr~s •. ... - • •. -

R•·· a. p. 
1830 

4,616 10 8 

1,336 4 

83 5 9 

425 8 -

2-10 

24~ 6 

710 11 4 

250 ,, September 5 

1,045 10 -

65 

so 1839, October • 

531 10 

July 

ll:ltO, August • 

,, Octobe: -

,, November 

,, June 

R1. a. p. 
Dy J, Erskbe, 434 maunus of Adji Coal sent to Calcutta 

l\lint at 4 anna• 9 pice per maund • - 127 8 

,. 2,835 111auucls of Adji Coal sent lo Cutwa, at 4 amt:is per 
muund • • - - 708 12 -

,, Adji ironstone sent to Calcutta 1\lint -Rs. 39() 7 -

, Refunded on 18th Novrmber 1840, and 
paid into the general 'l'reusury 103 9 -

------ r.oo - -

,. Geo, Loch, Esq., 1,000 muuncls of Sylhct Coal sent to 
Dinupore, at 21 rupec•s pet• 100 maunds - 210 - -

., Conveyance from Tl'rroghat to Pandwu, at 1 rupee per 100 
111aunds ~ - - ~ - - - - - 10 -

Expenses of a shed at Puncl wa 5 8 

11 Boat-hire for three boats of SOO maunds, 400 maunds, nnd 
100 maunus from Sylhet to Dinnpore • • - - 200 - -

, Captain Hannay, 800 maunds of Joypore Coal, transmitting to the 
bank• of the Bramaputrn, and 223 maunds 32 seers of same Coal 
received at Calcutta 1\lint 

,. Mr. J. Ponte!, 10 mnund.~ of Coal forwarded to the l\lint us sample; 
•oo maunds of same Coal received at Calcutta l\liut - - • 

,, Messrs. Ingli• & Co. 500 mnunds of limestone from Cherra, sent to 
Calcutta Mint for the reduction of native iron ores. 

,, Iron smehiug furnace, built at the Mint -

,, 0 ne almira for papers • 

,, Two mineral cabinets, at Rs. 61. 8. each 

,, Two mineral cabinets, at Rs.61, e. each 

,, Oue table -

,, A book, named ''Lardner's Cyclop. Manuf. in Metal" 

, A boo~, named. "T:un1,e1's Che1:11istr)); fifth e,ditio,~:~ 

-

Rs. a, p. 
24 

123 

123 

24 

15 

12 - -

Cr. 

Rs. a, p. 

1,33G 4 -

425 8 -

248 6 -

710 11 4 

250 

1,945 10 -
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I ti40, N ovcmh•r 

I S30, December 
Hi40, January -

, June 
, September 

Cou CoJ.nntu:a in Account with GovBRNMBN~continued. 

I ··~ • To A writer's wages from 23d October to 30th November 
1840, being 1 month S days, al 16 rupees per men,em • 20 - -

, Two writers' wages, from ht December to January 1841, 
being 2 months, at 16 rupees ench • • • - 6J - -

"A peon's waged, from J nnuary to June 18391 being 6 
months, at li rupees per mensem . . . 30 - -

,A peon'• wa~cs from July 1839 to January ISH, being 
I year 1 months, at 5 rupees . . . . . !)~ - -

"E xtra peon, for 2 days of April 1840, at o rupees per 
men~e1n ... . . . . . . . . 1 5 3 

"E xtro peon, for 4 days of July 1810, at 3 annas J><r •lay • - 12 -
, Fainter'• wag<·s, from June 18•10 to Janunry 18~1, being 8 month•, at 

liO rupees per mcosem • • • • • • • • 
,, Postage from November 1839 to Janu11ry 1841 • • • • 
, Petty charges frvm February 1839 to January 1841 • • • 
., Stationery from January 1831,1 to January 1841 • • • • 
., Four c11bine\s for the Coal Committee, at Rs. 61. S. 

each • • • • • • • • R•. 2t6 - -
, A table and almira, at 2.1 rupees each • • • • 48 - -

, Duftery, from 1\Tarch 1839 to January 1841, being I year 11 months • 
., A b.uok !?' Coal Committ~e us~, named "Turner's Che-

miStry • • • • • • • • R1. 12 - -
, A book," Lordncr's Cyclop.llfanuf. in !I Ictal" • • • Iii - -

, l\Iuuutiug three mops with cloth, and leak-wood rollero • 
,, Frei~ht and Banghy charges for 1840 • • • • 
,, Custom Hnu•e duty ~ • • • • • • 
,. A maund of spirite of .vine • • • • • R1. 20 - -
" ,\ maund of •pirits of winr, six dozen of cork•, a box, and 

a~ ~once of gum' copal, s<nl to Coptain Jenkins, Com• 
m•ss•oner of As~nm • • • • • • • 20 4 -

, Fi•e tin boxes, made for collecting objects of natural 
history, to be sent to Assam and Arrncun • • • 23 a -

,, Four and a half dozen of bottles, for collecting objecta of 
natural Jd.tory • • • • • • • 

, Cork~, arsenic, &c. .. - • ... - • .. 
,. 1 t lbs. brns• wire, of sorts, ft! &. 1. 8, per lb. • • 
,, T11·o paint brushes nnd varnish • • • • • 

22 B • 
1 8 9 
ll 10 -
2 13 -

-·-----,, ao I b<, earth oil, at 15 rupees per maund . . . 5 10 -
" 10 lbs. charcoal, at R1, 1. 14, per maund . . . - 8 9 

R•· 

-

Rl, II. !'• 

446 If> -

127 1 3 

160 - -
40 4 6 
16 12 6 
62 t.l 6 

204 

II - -

27 - -

24 - -
44 1 0 

107 14 0 

5 13 u 

,11,905 6 0 

• ' Ry Two t~aps 
R1. II. p. . . . Ill - -18401 December 

,. One ditto, l11rger . . 12 - ----
, June • • ,, Two skeleton books . . . . . . . 

1839, August • • , Two foulecap po1tfolios . . . . 
,. Two quarto post portfolios . . . . . 

1840, March , One skeleton bor,k . . . - . . . 
1841, January • , One skeleton book . . . . . . . 

, February " For 150 maunds of Talcher Con! delivered at the i\Iint . 

Cr 

Rr. "' p. Rl. "· p. 

24 - -
l! 8 -
2 - -
l 8 -
2 - -
2 8 -

6S - ----- 420 8 . 

n.. s,336 to 4 
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APPEND I X. 

APPENDIX, No. I. 

A TABLE showing the ExPENSE of Transporting SYLIIET CoALS~by )Vater to the 
different STATIONS on the Ganges, by George Loch, Esq., c. s. 

Rs. ' Rs. 
Price of IOO,ooo maunds, at 22 ru· Price of one 600-maunds boat for 

pees per 100 maunds ~ ~ - 22,000 one month, at 3 rupees per 100 
Salary to local agent, at 50 rupees maunds . - - . . )8 

per mensem • • - • 600 One mtmjy, at 4 rupees • - - 4 Expense of conveying the Coal from 
Terriah Ghat to Pandua - . 2,000 Six dandies, at 3 rupees each • . 18 

Expense of building a depot . . 200 

Rs. 24,800 Rs. 40 

STATEMENT of the probable CosT of SYLRET CoAL at the different DEPoTS. 

2. 3. 4. 6. 6. 1. B. 9. 10. 

= 
Distance Quantity 

O..J 
Total Expense Rate for Rate per Boat of "'"" =~ Total 

from of 600 ~::::l Price of Coal of Carriage 100 Maund -"'~-"' 

Maunds, o-El of Columns 
.. _ 

at Mauuds o. .. to and to Coal _..c on gu 
Chattuk various 6 and 1. on U'd 

Sylhet. required. I 

~~ Delivery. 

No.I Men. -~~ 
Depot Stations. Delivery. 

I ~., 

---

--

---------------- -----
>utwa . 
r;rbampore 

:'ulna . 
1 ommercolly 

'ardah . 
: olgong • 

.ajmehal 

longyr • 

linapore 

;azeepore 

I [irzapore 

ltl;,habad 
I 

') .... <") 
J/ •• 

. 

. 

. 
-
. 
. 
w 

. 

. 

. 

-----,-----
P·l R•. • ,.1 IJ 

I 

.llios. dys. 1\[dl. As. R8. a. I Rs. a, P• R&. a. P• R1. a, 
1 15 8,000 112 4 1,984 - ~·, 960 - - 2,944 - -' 36 12 9 _ 0 10 I I have distrib~ted the 

Coal to the vanous sta-
1 15 8,000 16 112 4 1,984 - :I 960 - - 2,944 - - i 36 12 9 - 6 10 tions in these proposi• 
1 15 8,000 16 112 4 1,984 - 960 - - 2,944 - -136 12 

9 _ 5 10 tions, in order to give 

Hi -! 3,264 - 40 12 9 
~orne idea of the ex• 

2 0 8,000 112 4 1,08-1 - 1,280 - - - - 6 0 pense of purchasing and 
I 

2 0 s,ooo 16 112 4 1,98-1 - -1 1,280 - - 3,264 - - 40 12 9 - 6 6 forwardiug it. The 

16 -i 11,264 40 12 9 
Committee will of course 

2 0 s,ooo 112 4 1,984 - 1,280 - - - - - 6 6 give Lhe instructions re· 
3 0 8,000 16 ll2 4 1,984. - - 1,920 - - 3,90·1 - - 48 12 9 - 7 9 garding Lhe quantity o 

3 0 8,000 16 112 4 1,984 1,920 - 11,904 - - 48 12 9 1 9 
Goal rtquired at each 

- - - - station. 
II 0 8,000 15 112 4 1,984 - 1,920 - - 3,904 - - 48 12 9 - 1 9 
4 0 8,000 16 112 4 1,984 - - 2,56() - - 4,544 - - 56 12 9 - 9 1 I 
4 0 e,ooo I 16 112 4 1,984 - - 2,560 

I 
- - 4,544 - - 56 12 9 - 9 1 

5 0 12,000 ! 24 168 4 2,976 - - 4,800 - - 7,776 - - 97 3 2 -M 6 

• 
(aigncd) G. Loch, Deputy Collector, 

APPENDix, No.2. 

ANsW~RS to Queries regarding the manufacture of Cast Steel by Mr. lV. Turner, late in the 
serv1ce of the Raja of Travailcore, and formerly employed in one of the large'st Foundries 
in England (1Jide Proceedings, October 1839, paragraph 4). 

Des.iderata and queries respecting the 1. I herewith forward. you specimens of 
manufacture of Wootz, or Indian Steel. iron ore: first, in its natural state; secondly, 

I. SpecimenB of the iron ore in its natural 
state. 

2. From what mine, and in what district 
procured? 

roasted ready to be broken and mixed with 
the limestone or other flux; and thirdly the 
iron ore mixed witl_1 limestone as' flux. ' 

• 2_. My !ron marked in the question No. 2 
1s found 111 the Erneeal district, not aLove 
two miles in a direct line from the Oodag
herry Fort. 

Il2 
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3. The first process of smelting the ore, 
in what kind uf furnace, and what fuel 
employerl? · 

4. Specimens of the fir;;t running and 
scoria. 

5. Specimens of all thE' subsequent pro• 
cesses, and descriptions of them u~til co.m
pleted in the form of the flat cakes m wh1?h 
it is usually made and exported from India, 

6. 1;1 what kind of crucible is it melted? 

7. In wlrat substance or materials is the 
fluid metal poured, whether sand or wood? · 
Is it poured on a flat surface or into a 
cavity; if into a mould, what is the nature 
of that mould? 

8. Are the cakes left to cool in the CI'U

cible or are they poured out? 

9. Is each cake the produce of one cru
cible, or is it poured fi·om a larger quantity ? 

10. A crucible fitted with materials ready 
to put into the furnace, for fusion the last 
time. 

11. A crucible with the mass left in it, as 
taken out of the furnace of the fusion. 

3. The first process of smelting-. The ore 
is previously roasted in a kiln; after irs bein~ 
kilned, is broken to the size which you will 
find mixed i11 one of the small boxes. I 
send you a rough plan of my furnaces, &c., 
as I am not a. drau~htsman, but a practical 
mechanic. Such is the plan of my present 
furnace and foundry; the whole expenses of 
which, togethet· with the machinery, may 
not exceed 8,000 rupees. The fuel is char
coal, made under my superintendence, and 
wi!l carry a burden equal to cuke. 

4. Specimens of the first and second run
ning are enclosed in the box. 

5. The first process used by me is to 
charge the cast steel crucible with the 
qual~tity of iron required, together with a 
certain quantity of bone ashes. There may 
be added a small portion of burnt leather, 
and a small q nantity of Kisheyg.rey cast iron 
to give it a portion of carbon alter its being 
decarbonized, It is necessary to anneal it 
15 or 10 times; if it is made in this way, it 
is immaterial into what kind of an ingot ot· 
mould the steel is poured; as when the steel 
is fluid it will run into anything, as would 
fluid iron; but the care in annealing it after 
is everything. 

o. I have made cast steel in bars of 14 
pounds weight; but I have found no cl'Ucible 
m India to stand more than six, 

7. The substance of cast iron, together 
with the malleable iron and steel as pro
duced from the ore, are contained in separate 
boxes. It is needless to ask me of moulding. 
or the nature of it. 

fl. The steel is sometimes left to cool in 
the crucible, and sometimes the crucible is 
crushed to the form the steel is required. 

!1. Each ingot or mould may .be poured 
from one to a dozen crucibles; but each man 
should take care to be ready at one time if 
a large is required. 

10. A crucible filled with materials ready 
to be put into the fur·nace for ful:'ion tbe last 
time is impossible for· me to mention, there 
not being- given uny pressure or measun~ment 
of dmughl or blast. 

11. I sund you a crucible with the mass 
in it, but not properly fused, in order to show 
you and the gentlemen of the Committee 
what ~;ize pieces are to be put in previous to 
introdllA!ing the blast into the furnace: I 
~end you also pieces of steel produced from 
the two diflerent ores. 

LIST of SPECIMENS delivered by Mr. Turner to the Master Attendant at Ouilon to be 
sent to Calcutta by the first opportunity, in order to illustrate the above r~mark:;. 

1. Iron ore in its natural state. 
2. Ditto, roasted. 
3. Ditto, broken and mixed with lime6tone ready for the furnace. 
4. Ca~t, still not properly _fused i~ crucible, but slh1wiug the method of putting it into 

the cruc1ble; and other Fpeclmeus of malleable cast and wrou<> ht iron and steel as pi:oduced 
from the different ores.* "' 

• The above interestin~: specimens are still retained nt the Cu;tom House of Quilon. The officer in 
cl~nrge of that Depart~ent l_ms been •:e<1uested to forward the package to Calcntta,ad<h·esscd to the Srrrctary 
of th~ Coal and Iwn Conumttec, or m the event of. no vessel bound to Cnlcutt,1 touching nt that port, to 
swd •t. to lio~~,J!JUY or :.'ll!idrns to the car~ of the :\Imt :llnster at either of those Presideneit:s for the Coal 
Comnut~ee, 1 he ,<JU,C3!10r~s ?n tl.•e i'!'m·g•.n~ we1·e Jlroposcd by t.he lt•Jyal. Asiatic Societ.1·, and a copy of them 
for11ardcd to the GoHrnOI GenctalmlO.Jt, and referred hy h1s Lordolup to the Committee, 
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APPENDIX, No. 3. 

:ME:\IOTI.\NDD:.\1 for the Information of the Coal Committee ( vz'da Proceedings, September 
1839, para. 3). 

Ox the 28th of August, I made trial of 10 mauncls of the Mergue Coal discovered by 
Lieutenant Hutchinson in a river with the experiment steam vessel from Calcutta to 
B:wrnc kpore. I commenced with the best Burel wan Coal, and the engines worked up to 
30 revolutions between 12.27 p.m., and 2.32, being two hours and :five minutes, lOk maunds 
of :Mergnc Coal was consumed,. the engine~ varyin~ between 28 and 30 revoluti.ons, bu~ no Trial of Mergue 
steam blowin()' off; there was httle, very httle residuum, and the :fires burnt w1th a bright Coal by Captain 
crucklih<>' f:hm~e, the Coal having been subjected to many transfers, was small and mixed Johnston. 
with a cr~eat deal of dust. Between 3° 36'' and 5• 36'' of the same day, being two hours, 
nine m~unds of Burdwan Coal was consumed, the steam being kept well up, and the 
enrrines fluctuating between 28 and 30 revolutions; the Burdwan Coal was of the best 
dc;cription, and entirely fi·ce from dust. My impression is, that the :Mergue Coal is quite 
equal to the best Burdwan Coal, and in one point preferable in giving less labour to the 
stokers. The l\Iergue Coal experimented upon has all the appearance of being gathered 
from the surface, and of having been subject to the overflowing of the river near which it 
is flmnd. Should this have been the case, there is every reason to expect an improvement 
of quality as the mine is more deeply entered into. Since our Committee last met, I 
]mve no further communications from Tenasserim respecting Coal, but I have the pleasure 
to hand to the Committee specimens of iron and lead ores &'athered in those provinces, and 
forwarded to me by Mr. Edward Rilly of Moulmain, with a memorandum description of 
the ores, and the sites whence they were taken. 

(~igned) J. H. Johnston. 
Calcutta, 9 September 1839. 

APPENDIX, No. 4 . 

. Major Sage's REPORT on P ALA:\! OW CoAL (vida Proceedings, March-1840, para. 7). 

Dinapore, 29 February 1840. 

Sir, 
To the Secretary to the Coal Committee. 

YouR letter to my address, dated 19th October 1838, has only now been put into my Palamow Coal. 
hands, and the period which has elapsed may render such information as I have to offer 
to the Committee of little value. There may, however, be some portion of it not altogether 
worthless, uncl as I have long been of opinion that the Coal :fields of Palamow have met 
with unmerited neglect, I trust this communication may have the effect of placing that 
district and its resources in a more prominent situation before the Government than it has 
hitherto held. · 

2. The situations in this neighbourhood, as far as my knowledge extends, at which Coal 
is found, are Singra, the Gorassan N ullah, and the neighbourhood of the village of Ho~ar, 

·on the Burr::t river. These sites are all in Pala.mow, and are distant from the Sonne, 
which is nftvigable during the rains, from 60 to 35 miles. 

3. A depot for the produce of these Coal fields would, in the existing state of things, 
be most conveniently formed at Bunder Ghaut, on the Soane, which river is navigable all 
the rains from this point for l1oats of 600 mauncls burthen. The expense would be for 
]and carriage to the Soane, including the raising of the Coal, four annas per maund freight 
from Dunder Ghaut to Dinapore, including shipping, &c., two annas per maund; total, 
11er 100 maumls, Rs.37. 8. 

4. I am not aware that the mines alluded to above have been worked since the Cole 
"'\Y ar, r~·eviously to which I had supplies of Coal brought from Singra every year; nor am 
I. of opmion that there is at present either capital or energy sufficient in l ndia for indi
VJll_ual enterprises of such mnlf,nitucle, and where the returns, though certain, must neces
sanly be slow; I therefore despair of seeing these mines worked, unless the Government 
"\~ere to ~ake the matter in hand, and hy a cut connect the Coyle, Gomssan, and Gungary 
l'l':ers .With the heads of the Grettt Pompon, when, by a bund across the Coyle, granite 
bemg m abt\ndance on the spot, and levelling and locking the Pompou, a depot might be 
formed at b utwnh, below Patnn. The Great Pompon would thus become n canal, for 
which it is admirably suitcJ, and the Coyle converted into a basin of water, from which 
the canal could be consttmtly fed. 

G. The value of these Palamow Coals is not, I think, known, or they wonlu not have 
been so long ne~~ect?d. ~Yhen I fir5t cs~abli:;hccl the fact, in 1830, of these mines yicluing 
a ,;:;uotl and uc~ ··1 iuel, 1t appeared dcsm1blc to test the value of the Coal as compared 
Wltlt that of Dul'dwan, and a specimen was tlelected for this purpose from Siugra, colour 
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parth- vehet, p:rrtly iron bbek m:usive lustrJ, E~tinin:;. resinous, tl~e different byers vary
ing: COU~icJ.:rabJj·-princip:!l ft:actu;e, EJaty C~~S5 fract.ure; ~mal!-gr;~me~, UU~Y('ll fragments, 
apjn·oachiug cubical, easily frangtble; epcc1tic granty 1'30; burns wtth little flame, and 
giyes but little or no mwkc. 

6. (J..) One hundred grains in a. clm:e w~~d were cxpo~~d to a he:~t g-radually rai::~~ to 
rellne~, and kept so, until everytlung Yolattle ha~ ~een dnvcn. off. !he coke remammg 
in the vei'scl had nearly the appearance of the ongmal Coal; 1ts wetght amounted to 53 
grains. 

(D.) It was now put into a platinum crucible, and kept burning until everything com
bustible was eutirel1 di:3sip:~ted, t!1e ashes or earthy ntatter remaining, which were of a 
rrreYi~h white colour, were found to be a mixture of sulphate of lime, silica, and alumina, 
~e~hing together 6·8 grains. 

(C.) The volatile matter(hiren ?fl'in e::re:imen~ (A.) had pa_rtly.made it.> escape in t.he 
foru1 of (!as, and partly condensed rnto a hqllld, wh1ch, on ex:ammatwn, proved to be prm
cipally ;ater, with a !"mall quantity of bituminous matter and a strong ammoniacal odour. 

'i. The ~arne experin1ents for the eake of comparison were made with the Burdwau Coal, 
with eomewhat different results; a much greater quantity of tarry matter was giYcn oft~ 
and the coke was found fused into a solid piece; it weighed 59 ·S grains, and, when burnt 
to ashes, left 13·6 grains of earthy matter; from theEe, and a number of similarly con
ducted experiments, the following proved to be the composition of the Coals. 

Dina pore. Burdwan. 

Coke 46•2 46·2 

Volatile matter 47·0 40·2 

Earthy matter 6·8 13·6 

I 

TOT.ll. - - -I· 100·0 100•0 

8. Takin"' the~e results into consideration, I would propose in reply to your 4th para
graph, Fut~a (pursuing the means pointed out for opening the communication) as a 

. general depi'lt, for Colgong, Rajmahal, :Monghyr, Dinapore, Gazeepore, :llirzapore, and 
..Allahabad, and, for reasons which will be adduced hereafter, I will Eelect Cutwa or Culna, 
as a general dei.ot for Berhampore, Calcutta, Comercolly, Surdah, &c. I had tlus mbjcct 
in new man> years ago, and have only to extract from a letter placed before the Govern
ment of that d?y to 1mt the Committee in pos.;,e&!ion of what even then appeared to me a. 
matter of some 1IDportance. 

9. It may not l)e unworthy the comideration of Government, whether it may not be 
highly expedient to endeavour to render Coal cheaper to the public than it is now fur
nished. The shafts of the Burdwan mines, 8unk by the late ~Ir. J or;es, are, I unJerstand, 
in the ~arne state as when left by that gentleman: they ha>e not been in any degree 
deepened, but merely extended, as Coal was wanted, horizontally; and there is e>ery 
reason to believe, that up to the Jll'Cs<>nt day notl1ing more than what in England are ca1led 
"firsts" and "seconds'' have been brought into the market, the main, or Coal, remaining 
untouched. . 

10. It being obyiously the interest of Government as well as of the public to secure a 
good and cheap fuel ere the prl)gress of agriculture shall deprive Calcutta and its emirous 
of the supplirs at preFent furnished by the Sunderbunds anu Saltwater Lakes, and which 
the introduction of Eteam-engines into general use, whether for the purpo~es of navig:nions 
or manufacture~, must <'00ll make an imperari>e necessitY, it would, I lllll of opinion, be 
most advisable that the Burdwan mines should l;e accurately surveyed by competent per~ 
wus, and their extent a~ccrtaineu by lJoring. • • 

II. ~fr. Jones Hlppo~es the Coal to pa~s under the whole valley of the Ganc-c;:, and to 
rii'e ~g-ain in tl1e Sylhet Hill:>. This certainly woulJ appear, from the known characteris
tics cl Cc•al formutior.::, to he mo"t probably the ca"e, as no rock intcrYenee to terminate its 
eour::e. 

12. If. as ::'.Ir •• Jones ~uppo~es, it doc; take that direction, anJ which he wa5 led to cclll
jccture __ fron• it..; incEnntiun, it WIJUI•l unJer]ie the ~Io0;:rhly at its nw;;t act·e;~iLie d('f'1hs, 
from h.I.:na_;ur to Cutwa, aml I would. thereiore, adn.•e, tlt:.lt no orci:nal"f means ,hr•ul·.l l•e 
taken to a-.:crtain the point. t"mnH:ncil~g" n:·::t with the Ene frum X uJJea to Cutwa. anJ 
thence ah1U,! the Aol_;i ri-..:r. 

13. Shou]J n ,·cin or (·v!ltinuati"n <.fa vcin I.e di~c·ovcrc.] on thi,; line iu a J•:\rt or part5 
llaYiug water connuunication wi:h t~e l'reoidcncy at all timb t•f tLe v.:ar, the t•i ie..r 
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would at once be attained. But supposing the line from ~nJ~ea to Cutwa affords no 
Coal and the further line of the Aclji did, at points not accessible m the dry eeason, yet as 
ther~ are large quantities of iron ores in the neighbourhood, .it might am~wer extr~mely 
well to have a rail or train road constructed from the Coal p1ts to the nearest nav1gable 
part of the Adji or Hooghly, while from a jetty the waggons might be. unloaded direct~y 
mto the boats, and a constant ami cheap supply of fuel be thus made available to the public 
and the Government. 

14. Should, however, a correct survey of these lines not encourage the idea of Coal in 
sufficient quantities, and good-b:ing within acces~ible depths, .on ~h.e Adji, or from. Cutwa 
to N nddea-still it would be advisable to ascertam the practicability of connectmg the 
present mines bv means of a canal with the Bankakal, which runs by the town of Burd
wan, and meets the Hooghly near Culna within the reach of the tides. 

15. I have reason to suppose it w'ould not be expensive or difficult to render this nullah 
navi~able at all seasons. The section of its bed is deep and of little width, and its banks 
are protected by hard clay. I have also .understood the late Raja o~ Burdwan was so 
anxious to have the Bankakal made navigable, that he would contnbute partly to the 
expense. 

16. From the head of the. nullah to Mudjea, the lowest Coal mine is about 30 miles, 
and the whole distance is a low dead flat country, through which a nalTOW canal for Coal 
boats could be constructed at an expense not exceeding 60,000 rupees. 

17. The expense of. openinO' these communications with the abundant fields of Coal which 
lie in the Pachete and Pal~mow countries would be amply repaid by the increased con
sumpti~n caused by t.he extension of steam. COJ:?m?-Dicat~on 1 to say. not~ing of opening: a 
direct mtercourse with a country aboundmg ln 1ron, timber, gramte, hme, and Coal, for 
such is the country of Palamow, a description of the Coal fields, which will be found in 
the" Gleanings of Science," No. 19, July 1830, page 217. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) Wm. Sage. 

APPENDIX, N:.o. 5. 

SEcOxD REPORT of Mr. Ravenslwzv on P .A.LAMOW COAL (vide Proceedings, :March 1840, 
para. 7). 

DuRING my late tour in Behar, I made particular inquiries from the nath·~s regarding Palamow Coal. 
the existence of Coal in the hills to the S. '\V. of Pergunnah J uplah and north of the 
River Coyl, which unites with the Soane, a little below Rhotas. Though it was generally 
understood to exist, I could find no one who had visited the site, or could describe its 
precise locality. I, therefore, left instructions with several natives to send me any infor-
mation they might be able to obtain. on the subject, and if the site should be discovered, 
to ascertain the size of the mine, and the expense of digging and transporting the Coal t{l 
the nearest navigable river. In pursuance of these arrangements, a native of respect-
ability who resides at Hoosseinabad, proceeded to the part of the country, which public 
rum our assigned as site of the Coal beds, and· he has just returned, bringing with him 
three maumls of the mineral. 

2. He ~tates that the mine is on the side of a hill near the village of Sangur, which is 
>:ituated on the banks of the Amanut Nuddee, a mountain stream, which flows into the 
Coyl river, about a quarter kos distant. Sangra is about four kos north-east from 
Palamow, and 1G kos south-west from Hoosseinabad. The quantity of the Coal he 
rep-resents to be very great, to use his expression, "Lacks of maunds." Of the quality 
I am no judge; it is of a duller colour than the Burdwan Coal, with which I have com
pared it, and does not appear to burn quite w well; however, if it will answer for steam 
purposes, it ia all that is required. 

3. The country is saiJ to be more or leilB hilly all the way to Hoosscinabad, and the 
road impa:'lsable for carts, but the Coal can be transported on bullocks, which carry between 
three or f,Jur maunds each. The hire per bullock to Boodun Ghat on the Soane (two kos 
beyond lifJO~seinabad) is one rupee each. Boats of 1,000 maunds burden come up to this 
ghat from Patna, the hire to which place is stated at 20 rupees, and the whole expense 
of digging and conveying 1,000 maunds to Dinapore as per annexed account, is e.stimated 
at Rs. 42-1. _9., or 6 a. 9p. fer mauncl. It would be ne.cessary, however, to .appoint a 
~mall est~bh,;Lment on the spot to look after the Coolies or Dhangurs, which might 
mcrease tne expen~e to seven annas per maund; but, on the other hand, if a road were 
made by Government, .and <:arts employed, a considerable reduction mio·ht be effected. 
l~ven at seven annas, rJer maund, I imagine, the Eaving to <:J:overnment w;uhl be great, as 
I understand the Dunlwau Coal cann(Jt be landed at Dmapore untler one rupee per 
ffi[l.llUd. 

4. If the Coyl river were navigalJle, there would be oulv half a mile of land calTiarre 
lJ~t rny informant Etates, that the bed i~ too rocky to a1lmit, of' boats coming up at any ti~~ 
of the year. 
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5. The native states, that after leaving the mi.ne, he. was i~ormed !hat a Mt;- Taitoo 
(so he ~ll'onouncell the name) had proeeelled tluther from Dmapor ·,--: the. c1rcutous 
route of J\Iougeah and Legsigjee on the south bank of the Coyl N udtlee. If tins be tnt?• 
and he ·hould have been deputed for the purpose by Government, my present commum· 
cation ,~ill be of no use, as that officer will pr,>bably have m.ade a!l the nec~ssary inquirieR 
with respect to the practicability and adva~tage of :vorkmg mme-but If l~Ot,. r. 'Yould 
suggest the deputation of an ~fficer to examme. the rome, and rep?rt on the feasibi.hty of 
constructing a cart road from Sangra to Hoossemabad, or of rendermg the Coy! wrngable. 

6. A rough sketch, showing the locality of the mine, is herewith submitted for the 
information of Government. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) E. Ravenslww, 

Commissionel"s Office, Patna Dh·ision, 
9 April 1839. 

Officiating Commissioner. 

ArrENDIX, No.6. 

REPORT on P ALAlllOW CoAL, being a Letter from E. C. Ravens/taw, Esq., Officiating 
Commissioner of Patna, to the Secretary to the Government of Bengal, dated 6th 
January 1840 ( vic{e Proceedings, March 1840, para. 7). 

WITH ~eference to your letter, No. 161, dated 11th July last, instructing me to adopt 
measures for laying in a supply of the Coal of Koila N uddee at Dinapore, I have the 
honour to report, for the information of Government, that Cazee Mahanudee of Pur· 
gunnah J upla, having communicated to me the discovery of another mine at a place 
called Chuppree, two kos south of the Soane river, before its junction with the Koila 
Nuddee, and having submitted an estimate of the expense of conveying it to Dinapore, 
which amounted to only 4 a. 5A p. per maund, I advanced to him the sum of 300 rupees 
to enable him to commence operations immediately. 

2. The specimen of Coal forwarded to me from this mine appeared precisely similar 
in quality to that from the Singra mines, but after digging 100 maunds the Coal is 
stated to have assumed a more stony character, and the Cazee therefore abandoned the 
mine, and proceeded to the old mines of Singra and Meeral, near the banks of Koila 
Nuddee. He has completed the excavation of 4,000 maunds, of which he has conyey.ed 
on bullocks 400 mauncls to Dearee Ghat on the Soane, a distance of 16 kos, and 1,600 
maunds to Pokree, half way between Singra and Dearee Ghat. The expense incurred, 
including the transport of 100 maunds from Chuppree to Dearee, amounted to 
Rs. 518. 8. 8. For transporting the remainder of the Coal to Dearee, and thence to 
Dina pore, the Cazee applied to me for a further advance. The expense (as per enclosed 
estimate submitted by the Cazee) of comeying the whole at Dinapore is Rs. 1,510, 3., 
of which Rs. 10. 3. was expended on the Chuppree Coal .• leaving 1,500 rupees or six 
annas per maund as the total expense of transporting 4,0rJO maunds to Dinapore. I have 
accordingly to solicit the sanction of Government to the disbursement of Rs. 1,510. 3. on 
the above account. 

3. Owing to the shallowness of the Soane at this season, I fear the Coal cannot be 
transported to Dina pore until the next rainy season, i. e., July. I have clireeted the 
Cazee to convey the whole of the 4,000 maunds on bullocks to Dearee Ghat without 
delay, where it will be placed in depot until a favourable opportunity may present itself 
of conveying it to Dinapore. If a heavy fall of rain should occur in this month, similar to 
that which occurred last year at this time, it is probable that the Coal may be moved 
sooner than anticipated. 

4. In future (supposing the Coal to answer) it will be advisable that the total quantity 
required for the steamers in one year should he excavated, and conveyed to Dearee Ghat 
during the coli! weather when the hire of bullocks is said to be cheapest, and from Dcarec 
it can be annually conveyed to Dinapore in July or August. 

5. If it he thought expedient, I think I shall be able to procure a contract for the 
annual supply of any quantity of Coal at six annas per maund, but until the Coal has 
been pronounced sufficiently good in quality for steam purpose~, it would not be advi~able 
to subscribe to such terms. The Cazee brought 24~ maunds of Coal to Dina pore in one 
of his own carts, for which no char!re has been made. As I was directell by Government· 
to forward a portion of the Coal to Calcutta for trial, I instructed l\Ir. Kidd the arrent fi1r 
steamers at Dinapore, to ~ransmit the 2·10 man~1ds to !he Mint at Calc!tttn, a~d he I;eported 
on the 30th December, :No. 1, that he had sh1pped It, on the 23d Idem in 13 b:ws on 
board a stenmer, com~anded by Captain Somerville. It may be proper to mention ° that 
four or five mau.nds of the 91mppre.~ Coal, brought b~ the Cazee a~ a specimen, ha;; heen 
xnndvcrtently mixed up w.1th the Smgr~ Co:t~.. It Will probably be tli~tinguished ],y it~ 
strong character, approar:hmg to anthracite, 1f 1t be not entirely composed of that mineral. 

6. It is pos:;i~le that the .Coal might b~ procured at a cheaper rate than cn~n Hix anna~ 
per maund, for ID every eotlmatc yet funu;hed, the hire Ol' carriage, &c., has uitlercd cou-
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siderably. It will be observed that the hire for bullocks in the present estimate greatly 
exceeds that in the last. The cause of this will be inquired into, but it shows that we 
have as yet no fixed data by which to calculate the exact cost. A knowledge of the 
mode in which Coal is conveyed from the Burdwan Mines to Calcutta, and the details of 
the expense, might be a useful guide in the present instance. To the amount of the 
estimate it will, in future, be necessary to add a small sum, by way of "malikana," to the 
proprietors of the mehal in which the mines are situated, as they have already informed 
the Cazee that they will not permit any more Coal to be taken away unless they receive 
something for granting the privilege of excavating the Coal. 

Commmissioner's Office, Patna Division, 
Sarun, 6 January 1840. . 

I have, &c. 
(sigmid) E. c. Ra~enshaw. 

APPENDIX No.7. 

ToTAL Expense of Transporting Coal from Singra and Mural Hills. 

2,000 Coolies' hire for carryin9 4,000 maundt~ of Coal, at 
Hi Coolies per rupee ~or 6 pie each), the exchange 
being at 22! gundahs per rupee .. • - .. 

1,000 maunds Singra Coal. 
a,ooo maunds Mural Coal. 

100 Bullocks, conveying 400 maunds of Coal from Singra 
to Dearee Ghat, distance of 16 coss, at Rs. 1 4 a. 

Rs. a. p. 

188 5 4 

each bullock • 125 
400 Bullocks, conveying 1,600 maunds of Coal from Singra 

to Pokhree, eight coss distance, at 11 annas each - 250 

Rs. a. p •. 

---- 508 5 4 
50 Coolies' hire for digging 100 maunds of Coal at Chup-

pree Hill, • .. • • • • - -
25 Bullocks, co11veying ditto from Chuppree to Khota, two 

coss distance, at four annas each • - • , -
1 Boat hire ditto from Khokah to Dearee 
2 , Coolies' hire conveying Coals from boat 

Received from Collector of Behar 
Ditto from Mr. Kidd 

Balance due 

3 5 4 

6 4 -

- 8 -
-,2-

300 - -
10 

Rs. 

10 a 4 

518 8 8 

310 

207 8 8 

Advance wanted for Transporting 2,000 Maunds of Coal now at Singra Hill. 

500 Bullocks' hire, conveying 2,000 .maunds of Coal from 
Siug-ra to Dearee, 16 coss distance, at Rs. 1 4 a. each 625 

400 Bullocks' hire, conveying 1,600 maunds of Coal from 
Pokbree to Dearee, 8 coss distance, at 10 annas each 250 

875 - -
Boat hire, conveying 4,000 maunds of Coal from Dearee to 

. Dinapore • - - - - - - - so -
Wages from chowkedars to take care of the Coal, and coolies' 

hire to put on boat • - • - • • 36 10 4 

---- 11610 4 

ToTAL 

Deduct for 100 maunds of Chuppree Coal -

991 10 4 
518 8 8 

R8. 1,510 3 

10 3 ---
Total expense of 4,000 maunds, equal to six annas per maund • Rs. 1,500 _ _ 

(signed) 
Commissioner:s Office, Patna Division, 

6 January 1840. 

3i2. I 

E. C. Ravenshaw, 
Officiating Commissioner. 

Palamow Coal. 



Cherra Poonji Coal. 

:Bullocks proposed 
as the best means 
for its conveyance. 
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ArrENDIX, No.8. 

LETTER from Major Carter to Major Henderson, Member of the Coal Committee. 
Vide Proceedings of the Coal Committee for January 1841, para 1. 

IN as far as three months' anxious examination and inquiry as to the best method of 
obtaining a quantity of Coal from the Cherra Mine enables me to steak, the Coal Com
mittee are most welcome to any information I can afford, althou()'h fear they will find it 
of little value. You are aware that the mine which yields the Co~ tested with the Burdwan 
is situated near the summit of a ridge which nearly surrounds the station, above which it 
rises about 300 feet. There is no difficulty, beyond the mere labour of quarrying the Coal, 
in obtaining any quantity. There is at present an extent of about 300 yards, forming two 
sides of a triangle exposed, the thickness of the seam being from 12 to 7 feet. There is 
also a small mine, distant about 100 yards from the above, which is even thicker than it, 
and I rather think a better Coal, though all appears good. The grand difficulty, therefore, 
in obtainin~ any desirable quantity res~ in the want of carriage, and to overcome this the 
attention ot every one on the spot has been directed. By the present method of using 
Cossia Coolies, nothing more can be done than has been effected by Lister and IL Inglis, 
and no private individual could have done what they have; for the work is exhausting, 
and, I believe, unpopular with the inhabitants, although they have been well paid. You 
will have been informed that the horizontal distance from the mine to Teria Ghaut is about 
eight miles, and the height of the mine about 4,200 feet above the river. Had this ascent 
been divisible equally through the distance, a practicable road could have easily been 
constructed; but unfortunately, for about three miles from the pit, and somewhat less than 
one from the river, there is little slope; consequently, the whole ascent is thrO\vn on the 
four miles between these two comparatively level spaces, before any other description of 
carriage other than coolies can be used effectively. It will be necessary so far to lengthen 
the road as to reduce the ascent from one foot in about six to one in 10, or even 12; and 
this can be done at a very trifling expense, the soil offering very little impediment in the 
shape of masses of rock or strata, although, of course, some blasting must be expected. 
Judging by the quantity of work already done by Lister, it would, I think, be impossible 
to find one more capable of executing this. Trains, slides, roads, and machinery have all 
been suggested as suited to this steep portion of the road, and no doubt 1,000 or 1,200 feet 
could be overcome by some of the simpler forms of machinery ; but I doubt whether by 
their use much, if any, reduction in cost would be effected by the double lifting. At each 
pulley breakage would occur, besides. the necessary establishment for working whatever 
engines might be used, and carriage of the Coal from one to the other. After weighin()' 
every suggestion of others, and every plan that occurred to myl:!elf, I have little doubt but 
small bullocks are the best if not the only mode by which a quantity, to be of any im
portance to such a port as Calcutta, can be brought down at such a cost as to be desirable. 
There is abundance of forage for any number. I know they traverse Southern India in 
vast numbers, and have scarcely a march in which hills do not occur, the roads often 
covered with gravel more injurious to the feet than that in the Cherra hills; still it will be 
necessary to induce private enterprise to make the P-xperiment, so as to have the lowest 
cost at which the thing can be done ascertained. In regard to boats, were there a demand, 
I do not contemplate any difficulty in the supply; good 500-maund boats are built at 
Sylhet, Chattuck, and various other places in the neighbourhood, for 150 to 80 rupees, 
and the whole population may be termed aquatic. Cherra offers advantages for the supply 
of Madras and Ceylon, which I have not seen adverted to. Vast numbers of sea"'oing 
vessels carry salt up to N araingunge and other places ou the :Megna; these could be laden 
in five or six days from Cherra, and in the cold weather could cross the bay without 
danger; indeed, numbers of similar craft carry bin• to the coast from the port of Arracan. 
I mentioned that I thought Lister and H. Inglis had done as much as can be expected 
with the natives: they are both very anxious, and have much influence; yet I doubt if, in 
futnr~ y-e~rs, they could do what ~heyn?w have accomplished, from a cause which, how
ever tntmtcal to your researches, will be viewed favourably by Government-the increasing 
traffic of the country under their superintendence. The export of iron, cotton and 
potatoes is great; the latter has increased from a few maunds at present to many thou;ands 
every one of which take the labour of a man three days or four, accordin"' to where they 
are grown, to transport to the ghaut. 

0 

If the road were completed at the moderate slope of 1 foot in 12, small carts mirrht be used 
perhaps, but even then I doubt if the laden bullock would not be cheaper; for ~t least one 
man would be necessary to each cart, whereas one could drive four or five of the others 
who would have nothing to bring back, while an empty cart up a continued !I.SCent would 
be as exhausting as a laden one down. 

You, as a practical mechanic, can tell better than I what would be the advantarre in 
reganl to expense, of employing machinery to lower the Coal· even 2 000 feet 001~ a 
horizontal distm;ce of,, say, one mile. I th!nk it 'voulJ increase iL; for froU: the nature of 
the country, a d1rcct hue could not be attamed; consequently, one machine and one set of 
tackle would not answer. 

I enclose 

* Ji.. black pea, on which cattle are fed. · 
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I enclose you a view, done by Hone of the 57th, of the mine at Cherra; the hill is about 
300 feet hiO'h and the Coal stratum about 80 or 90 from the top. The smaller mine, and 
which has be~n worked by Government, is in the nook to the left ; the Coal is there nearly 
15 feet thick· it is 12 just behind the angle where it ceases in the sketch. You have now, 
my H. the r~sult of my cogitations on the subject of Cherra Coal, which may be resolved 
into this: Make a road-which, with the aid of a couple of hundred convicts• from Sylhet, 
where they appear abundant, would, I think, be accomplished under 2,000 rupees-and the 
Coal will come down, whether by means of private or public exertions will not matter. 

Ever, &c. 
13 October 1840. (signed) H. Carter. 

APPENDIX, No.9. 

NoTES from CoRRESPONDENCE by the Secretary regarding Petroleum, and other subjects 
connected with the business of the Committee. Vide Proceedings, para. 2, January 184 t 

CAPTAIN BoGLE, the Commissioner of Arracan, in a letter dated 18th July, reports the 
dispatch of four jars of petroleum, the produce of three wells of that mineral close together, Petroleum and 
at a place called Laidong, about five or six miles distant from Ramree town, on the island of Naphtha at Arracan. 
the same name. The situation of the wells is further stated to be only two or three miles · 
distant from the Cheduba roadstead, with a good road all the way. The wells are about 
8 or 10 fathoms deep, and around them, the surface is scantily covered with stunted jungle. 
The wells are, however, very unproductive, not yielding above 10 or 12 maunds of 
petroleum in three months. To collect this the people descend by ladders, and apply· 
earthen pots to the places from which the oil exudes, returning about the time when 
they expect to find them filled. At present there being no way of getting quit of the .,. 
water, the only season during which the oil can be collected is dunng the months of 
February, .March, and April. Captain Bogle thinks, if the wells were covered in and 
pumps employed, the work might probably be continued longer. Captain Bo~le also 
thinks that if these wells were carried down to the depth of the petroleum wells m Ava, 
that a more abundant supply of oil might be obtained. 

The oil is however, Captain Bogle thinks, inferior to that of Y enangming in Ava, being 
thinner, and not congealing when exposed to the air. The Mugs use petroleum oil for 
their hair, and as a varnish for mats, and all the ornamental woodwork of their houses, 
for their polum-leaf books, &c., as it destroys insects and vermin; it is also a preservative 
against white ants. Wb.en burnt, Captain Bogle says it emits much smoke, and yields a 
strong offensive odour, which is at all times strong and disagreeable. 

The number of wells about Ramree might, he thinks, be much increased as well as on 
Cheduba, where there are five wells much superior to those of Ramree, both as to the 
quality and quantity of the petroleum, but no attention is paid to them. Captain Bogle , 
is of opinion that the Cheduba wells might be made to produce 1,000 maunds per annum, 
which, at the rate petroleum there sells for at present, would be worth 5,000 rupees. In fact, 
Captain Bogle states, there is no limit to the quantity which an enterprising man might 
obtain at a very trifling cost. On Flat Island, near Cheduba, Captain Bogle remarks, there 
is also a petroleum spring. 

Such is Captain Bogle's account of these mineral oils; but as he has furnished the Coal 
Committee with four jars of them from different springs, we are enabled to add the follow
ing remarks : Two of the specimens furnished by Captain Bogle are naphtha, the purest of 
all bituminous oil, of pale straw yellow colour, perfectly thin and transparent, volatile and 
unctuous, with a resinous aromatic odour, and burn with a clear bright flame like olive 
oil, which they resemble in colour and transparency: specific gravity, 80·2. We should 
suppose both these specimens are the produce of the same spring. 

Naphtha is a rare mineral production in a state of perfect purity, and we believe there 
are but two springs from which the supplies for Europe are derived. The one is situated 
at Monte Ciaro, near Piacewza, in Italy, and the other near base of the mountains of 
Bu~ktiavi, between the city of Bruster and the valley of Ramharmous. 1Ve regard the 
La1dong naphtha from Ramree as pure as that of either of the two celebrated fountains 
alluded to. Hitherto, when bituminous oils were required for use, either in medicine or the , 
arts, that of the celebrated wells ofYenangming in Ava has been used, which is rather a 
mineral tar than either petroleum or naphtha, yet Dr. Fleming remarks that in chronic 
rheumatism he found it of much greater benefit than the more costly cajeput oil; and if 
Dr. Fleming had been acquainted with the more pure bituminous oil of Ramree, we think 
he would have spoken of it even in higher terms: for while it is still a purer form of 
bitumen, it is capable, from its fine colour and transparency, of entering into the most 
elegant mixtures. The dirty tar~like and putrid appearance of the Ava petroleum would 
necessarily exclude it from the general list of remedies, except in veterinary practice, in 

which 

• The su~gestion regarding the employment of convicts is very important, particularly as the climate is. 
found to answer atlmirably at Chcrra for people from the plains. 
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which it is still used • but none of these objections apply to the Laidong naphtha, which, 
,~hile it possesses th; qualities of the other bituminous oils in the highest degree, prc~ent>~ 
the most a"'reeable appearance. 

The oth~r two specimens received from Captain Bogle are petroleum of different degrees 
of purity but both very fine-one in particular, which is almost as pure as naphtha itself; 
but it is hi(Tl~-coloured, like brown sherry; its specific gravity is 81·2. The third specimen, 
also petrolgum, is of still higher colour and s01.newhat opaque, is also a good petroleum : 
specific (Travity, 82·4. These last two specimens are, doubtless, the 11roduce of two 
different~vells; but as the jars were not numbered, nor the peculiarities by which the three 
wells are distinguished from each other pointed out by Captain Bogle, he will still have to 
distin(Tuish the naphtha well from those producing the petroleum, which he will be enabled 
to do by the colour of the liquid-the naphtha being pale yellow and perfectly transparent, 
while the petroleum is brown and slightly opaque. 

The petroleums of Laidong would be useful in the arts as a varnish for preseninrr 
objects from insects, a purpose for which the Ava petroleum (which is, in fact, mineral tal~ 
is quite unfit, from its dirty appearance and opacity. 

Petroleum has also been plentifully found by Captain Hannay in the Jeypore Coal 
Petroleum in Assam. district of U ppcr Assam, where it presents itself rising from beds of Coal. Mr. Griffith 

and Lieutenant Bigg also found springs of petroleum at Namroop, in Upper Assam. 
. . Petroleum is also a product of the Sylhet district. :Major Lister, Political Agent in· the 

Peh·oleummS)!het. Kasyah Hills, reports, in a letter to the Coal Committee, dated 15th May last, that there 
are three localities, 10 or 12 miles distant from each other, where springs occur, but not 
being an article of trade, the petroleum is only used for medicinal purposes. "\V e have been 
favoured by Mr. H. Inglis with a sample of petroleUlll from one of these localities, and :find 
it to be very pure, yielding no precipitate with alcohol, and of a clear red colour: specific 
gravity, 89·5. vy-hat we have s~id of t!1e ~aidong petroleum applies to this, which would 
be an useful varmsh as a protectiOn agamst msects. 

Petroleum on the 
Euphrates. 

Nerbudda Coal. 

Kasya Iron Ore. 

On remaining for a certain length of time exposed to the air, petroleum assumes a solid 
form, in which it is found in many parts of the world, but particularly in Persia. Lieu
tenant Lynch, recently engaged in a survey of the Euphrates, turned the asphalt, which 
seem.s to be very abundant along the shores of that river, to account in the manufacture 
from it of an artificial fuel by mixing it with charcoal. The fuel was made up into the 
form of bricks, and, from the highly inflammable nature of both its materials, promises to 
become a useful fuel for long voyages, from its lightness and small bulk. In Calcutta, 
where petroleum sells for 15 rupees per maund, and charcoal for three or four, Lieutenant 
Lynch's fuel would be very expensive; but manufactured on the Euphrates, its price 
would probably be lower than of coal supplied on that river. As naphtha, petroleum, and 
asphalt are but the volatiie bitumen of Coal, so their presence in any country may be re
CTarded as an indication of thP, existence of that mineral. The first of these substances is 
bitumen in the purest form, collected before it has remained exposed for any length of 
time to the air; the second is when the substance has changed to a darker and more opaque 
form, which l,>asses into asphaltum. As petroleum springs are usually situated in Coal 
districts, we 1nfer from the presence of petroleum on the Euphrates that Coal also will be 
discovered on the banks of that river. 

(signed) J . .i}fc Clelland, 
Secretary Coal Committee. 

APPENDIX, No. 10. 

J UBBULPORE, 

. I;r h~d been understood in the Coal Committee, that a trace of Coal had only been fuund 
111 smking wells at Jubbulpore, ~nd that the only good beds of Coal in the Nerbudd<L 
Valley were those brou~ht to notice by Major Ousel~y, near Hosingabad. 

We have lately been mformed, however, by Ca ptam Ludlow, that an excellent Coal is 
fou?d close to J ubbulpore, and furnishes that station with fuel. A specimen of this Coal, 
which bears the aP.pearance ~f the b;st Burdwan kind, has been furnished by Captain 
Ludlo'!, 'Yho has km~y P.romised .t~ !nduce some of his friends at J ubbulpore to procure 
a description of the mmes 111 that VICinity. 

APPENDIX, No. 11. 

IRON • 

. A SAliPLE of. the ironsand, .a magne.tic iron ore from which the Kasyas manufacture 
ll'On, tofether ":1th nodule~ of 1ron pyntes from Cherra Poonjee, has been forwarded to 
the .Con Comm1tte~ by MaJor Carter. 1\lr. Landers also has presented a specimen of iron 
pyntes, together With specimens of rocks, from the same quarter. 
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APPEXDIX, No. 12. 

:\IE:IIORAKDD:II by Captain J. 1!. Johnston, Controller of Steam Vessels, on the Trial of 
Coals, &c. Vide Proceedings for January 1841, para. 3. 

:ME::UORANDUM. 

I IL\. YE the honour to report to the :Marine Board that, accompanied by C. "\V. Smith, 
Esa. c. s., President of Coal Committee, and J. McClelland, Esq., the secretary, I pro
cee~l~d, on the " Lo1·d "\Villiam Bentinck" steam-vessel, to m!lke trial of some manufac,;. 
tured fuel and two specimens of Coal from the ::M:ergue and Dearee mines. 

2. The first trial was made of fuel in the form of bricks, prepared by .M'r. Fisson with 
the dust of the English Coal. The fires had been lighted and the steam got up with Coal 
from the Raneegunge Colliery; after starting from Chaundpaul Ghaut, the fires were 
allowed to burn down, and the engines to exhaust the steam. The Coal bricks were then Trial of Coals. 
thrown on, and when the steam began to blow off,, the engines were started, and the fires 
aO"ain allowed to burn down; py, which process the furnaces were supposed to be cleared of 
the Ranee(J"unge Coal, and the remaining fuel to be of the nature on which the experiment 
was now t~ be made. I will here remark that the same process was adopted previous to 
making the experiment on each different sort of fuel. · 

3. The engines stopped, having exhausted the steam, at ll.3, when nine maunds of 
brick-fuel having been placed in the boiler-room, the furnaces were supplied from it; and 
at 11.6 the steam was again up in the boiler, the engines were started at full power, mak-:-
in(J" 21 revolutions. The steam-guage indicating 3lb. pressure, it gradually fell, and the Artificial fuel. 
re~olutions decreased to 20, until 11.40, when the engines stopped, the last 8 or 10 revo-
lutions having been made with a gradual diminution of speed. At 11.43 the steam was 
again up, and the engine started at 21, 20l, 20, 19, until12.10, when, the nine maunds of 
fuel being expended, the fires burned down, and the engines stopped at 12.15, having in·· 
the lapse of one hour nine minutes, including three minutes the engines were at rest, 
made 1,300 revolutions, with the consumption of nine maunds of fuel; and byJproportion, 
'had ten maunds been expended, the time occupied would have been 1 hour 16 minutes 
and 40 seconds, and the revolutions 8,454. 

4. The result of this experiment is far more satisfactory than that reported, in my 
memorandum of the 16th l\Iarch, on Coal bricks made with the dust of Burdwan Coal. 
I ·shall endeavour further to improve on this last specimen, and have little doubt of 
success., 
, 5; At 12.45 I started the engines with 10 maunds of Dearee Coal (Mr. Ravenshaw); Dearee Coal. 
at 1.45 the engines stopped; the steam-guage never indicated more than two pounds 
.pressure ; the engines maintained barely 20 revolutions; the fire required much stirrino-
,and poking, and once, at 10 minutes after 1, the revolutions declined to 16. Of th~ 
Coal10 maunds were comumed in an hour, during which time the engines made 1,180 
revolutions. This Coal will not answer for internal navigation, as it will not keep up the 
steam for the full power of the engines ; I will try it mixed with a proportion of English 
Coal, and report the result. 

6. Ten maunds of Coal from Lieutenant Hutchinson's mine in :Mergue were now tried. Mergue Coal. 
The engines were started at 2.30 and stopped at 3.35; the gauges during the experiment 
indicating a pressure of little more than two pounds, and the engines making 21 and 20 
revolutions. The result was 10 maunds of coal consumed in one hour and five minutes, 
and the engines supplied with steam for 1320 revolutions of the wheel. My expectation of 
~hl:s Coal has been disappoin~ed; it is t?e first time I have had an opportunity of trying • . . 
1t m the furnaces ; the analys1s., of speCimens sent up when the Coal was first discovered ipeelfic grav•ty 1·27 
promised a better fuel; the Coal may have deteriorated from exposure, and from the voi:ile mat~r : t~~ 
overflowing of the nullah contiguous to the mine, which occurred durin()' the last rains. Carboa - • 40 

T?e 20 tons. rec~ived by the "'Yilliam Dampier" is all in small pieces, ve:'y thinly coated Fe~tuginollll matter~ 
Wlth mud; JUdO"mg from the tnal made yesterday, I should pronounce the Coal inferior 100 
to the Coal of Raneegunge ; there is a great deal of residuum, and amonO"st it a lar(J"e pro~ . fl ~ ~ 0 0 portwn o s ate. 

Steam Department, 28 November 1840. 
(signed) J. lL Johnston, 

Controller. 

tNote by tl•e SeC'I·e
tary.-The Coal muat 
have been too much 
heated in drying, and 
volatile matter driVl!ll of£ 
as well as " water,'' 

I am sorry to see an account of the Mergne Coal so little encoura!rinO' and so un· 
expected; perhaps, however, the specimen was an unfavourable one an~ affected by the 1\Iergue Coal. 
causes which Captain Johnston adverts to. ' 

(signed) IL },f. Parker. 

This is sti~l serviceabl~ Coal; from its appearance there is reason to think that it has 
been taken from the surface, and that when the bed has been properly worked a better 
quality will be found. 

C. W. Smith, 
Chairman of the Coal Committee. 
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APPENDIX, No. 13. 

No. 287,-MElllORANDUl\1. 

IN continuation of my memorandum of the 28th November (No. 281 ), I beg to report 
that desirous of makin"' a further trial of the Mergue Coal in furnaces of more powerful 
dra~ght than those of the " Lord 'Villiam Bentinck," I got the steam up on board the 
"Ganges" on Thursday the lOth instant, and having weighed 18 maunds of picked 
Mergue Coal, I ch~rged the furnaces with a quantity of the s~me Co.al, raised steam, a~d 
worked it down agam to clear the furnaces of Engl1sh Coal, w1th which the steam had, m 
the :first instance, been got up. 

2. At 11.53 we began to throw on the fires the 18 maunds of :Mergue Coal, the engines 
at this time making 24 revolutions, the steam-gauge standing at 1!; at 12.10, the revolu
tions had increased to 256, steam-gauge H; at 12.20 the revolutions were 27, gauge 2.i; 
at 12.35 revolutions 28 and 29, steam-gauge 3!, and the steam blowing off; at 12.50 the 
whole of the 18 maunda had been thrown on the fires, and they were allowed to burn down 
gradually until 1.10 p.m., when the revolutions having diminished to 24, and the steam
gauge standing at 14, the same points from which the trial had commenced, the experiment 
was completed. English Coal was thrown on to get up the steam. Previous to commencing 
the trial at 11.53 a.m., the ashpits had been cleared from ashes; and at 1.10 p.m., when the 
trial had terminated, the ashes were drawn from the ashpits; and 36 hours after, when the 
water thrown upon them to prevent accident had been well drained off, they weighed 
4 maunds 32lbs. 

3. This trial has been more satisfactory than that of the 28th ultimo on board the 
"Lord William Bentinck," whose boilers have less draught, inasmuch as the Coal has 
been found capable of raising the steam to the blowing-oft' point, ~;~.nd of maintaining the full 
speed of the engines. The quantity of Coal expended was considerable, and the residuum 
bore a very large proportion to the original quantity of Coal; but on examination of the 
ashes, I detected a large proportion of unburnt Coal in very small pieces, which had fallen 
through the bars, and this loss of fuel it will not be easy to remedy. The Coal bein"' non
bituminous, or containing very little bitumen, will not coke, and ('Onsequently the s':naller 
particles, though they might be separated from the ashes and again thrown on the furnaces, 
would immediately fall again through the bars ; and if, to prevent this, the bars were placed 
much closer together, the draught would be impeded, and the Coal would not burn at all. 

4. The result of the above trial has been 18 maunds of Mergue picked Coal consumed 
in the furnaces of an SO-horse engine in 1 hour and 17 minutes, furnishinO' 2,015 rl)vo-
lutions, or 4,030 cylinders of steam. 

0 

5. Twelve maunds of English Coal, e:x: the " William Jardine," were now subjected to 
a similar trial; they lasted one hour and four minutes, furnishing 1,905 revolutions, 3,810 
cylinders of steam, and leaving a residuum of 50 lbs. of ash. 

6. On the 11th instant I put 3! maunds of Dearee or Mr. Ravenshaw's Coal into two 
furnaces of the "Ganges" boiler, the other two f111'D.aces being charged with Enalish 
Coal. The Dearee Coal burnt much brighter than in the " Bentinck's" boilers, and the 
steam was well kept up for 40 minutes, when the fires in the Dearee furnaces grew very 
dull and the steam went down ; the residuum was 12lbs. of ashes from the Dearee 
furnaces. 

'l. This Coaf appears to me to be nearly all carbon, with a very small proP,?rtion 
of bitumen; the residuum is an almost impalpable white powder. The Coal w1ll not 
answer alone for steamboats; but, combined with good English Coal, would, I have no 
doubt, keep up steam .. I shall obtain a further quantity for trial in this way, and 
report more fully upon 1t. · 

Steam Department, 12 December 1840. 

APPENDix, No. 14. 

(signed) J. H. Johnston, 
Controller. 

ExTRACT of a Letter from Mr. W. B. Turner, late Superintendent of the Rajah of 
Travaneore's Iron Foundry, • on the Method of making Charcoal, &c. Vide Proceed
ings, January 1841, para. 10. 

lst. The wood shoulJ be cut into pieces of from two to three feet in length. 

2d. The wood should be sorted into three different sizes, taking care that the crooked est 
part 

• Now Engineer on board the ''Seaforth," Ceylon Colonial Government Steamboat. 
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part of the wood be cut at the bend, so as to throw it as straight as it will allow, in order 
that the wood may lay closer together. 

3d. The ground on which the charcoal is to be burnt should be cleaned in a circle of 
from 20 to 25 feet diameter ; there should then be a small round hole dug in the ground, 
of from 14 to 15 inches diameter, as may be perceived by the following drawing :-

4th. This being done, a small brick chimney or flue should be built in the centre of the· 
kiln, and the second-sized wood should be placed around it, as near perpendicular as possi
ble; it will stand on its end, and when the wood runs crooked, care should be taken to £11 
up the cavity with short pieces, in order to render the whole mass as solid as possible. 
This being completed, is called the first tier of the kiln when it is so filled as to reach the 
outside of the circle. · 

5th. The largest of the wood should be always sorted out for the second or horizontal 
tier, and should be laid as close as it is possible to the perpendicular or :first tier, care 
being taken to :fill up the vacant spaces as before mentioned; this tier should be raised in 
thickness equally, or a little more in height than that of the perpendicular of the first tier; 
the largest of the wood should always be placed in the heart of the kiln, in order to receive 
the largest portion of heat during the process of charring. 

6th, Or last tier; the centre part should be :filled up with the short pieces, perpendicular .Making Charcoal for 
as the lower or bottom tier, and overlaid with small or short pieces in a. sloping direction, smelting iron. 
in order to render the top of the kiln round, or like the top of a common coke-fire ; this 
being completed may be called the :finJshing of the stacking process. 

7th. The whole mass should be covered over with reeds or dried grass when procurable, 
and then be covered with turfs, taking care to lay the grass side next to the wood, ani! 
laid as close together as possible to render the whole covering of the kiln as airtight as 
:possible; when the whole should be covered or plastered with wet earth, in order that none 
of the heat may evaporate through the covering. 

8th. This being completed there should be three holes, of about 12 inches diameter, 
made at the bottom, at right angles, in order to admit air, as you will perceive by the 
mark or letter in the following sketch:-

All being now completed, the kiln is ready for firing, which should be done by 
:putting a fe;v good pieces of lighted :fire down the centre chimney or flue ; when the 
whole mass 1S found to be well on fire, care should be taken to stop the lower air-hole on 
~h~ wind side, in order to draw the fire on the wind side of the kiln. In windy weather 
1t Is necessary that a sheet, or a screen of mats, should be placed on the wind side of the 
kiln, as it sometimes happens that the air gets in, which makes the l"iln burn, so that one 
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man is scarcely able to mana(l'e it; in this case it is ge?era!ly found nec.essary to ~top up 
all the air-holes; care should be taken never to adnnt of any ~re bcmg seen through 
the coverin(l' of the kiln, or any of the smoke to escape, exceptmg through the centre ., 
flue or chimney. 

9th. Charcoal made after this. pr~cess is proved to weigh twice the weight of the 
common native-made ·charcoal; It Will also support a burden nearly equal to the first 
sort of coke. It has smelted ore, and also remelted ol<l shot 'and shell, at the rate of 
one ton to one ton fhe cwt. of charcoal. 

lOth The beauty and savin(]' of making charcoal by this process is, that the pieces 
of wood a11 small as a fin"'er will become charcoal, when lying or standing in the kiln, 
by the side of a piece of~vood of from nine to ten inches in diameter, and the smallest 
piece will not be the least. consumed. The centr.e flue or c~ney should he ~ept 
open as long as any smok.e 1s seen .to escape from It; but wheY! It h~s done smokmg, 
the whole kiln, to"'ether w1th the chimney or centre flue, should 1mmed1ately be stopped 
up airtight, when t> the fire will go out, and the kiln will be ready to draw for use in 
24 hours. · 

Jlth. People i"'norant of this process of charring have actually taken the wood to 
have been half bu~ned until they have taken a piece and broke it, when, to their astonish
ment they have found the thin"' they thought half-burnt wood to be excellent sound 
char;oal; and many people have balanced a piece across their hand and struck it ·with 
another, when it would give a sound similar to a bell. I have often been obliged to break 
this charcoal into short pieces, in order to keep my furnace or cupola from scaffolding or 
hanging with its burden. 

APPENDIX, No. 16. 

ExTRACT of a LETTER from Captain R. Wroughton, Revenue Surveyor, Mirzapore Dis
trict, to H • .ll:l. Elliot, Esq., Secretary to the Sudder Board ofRevenue, North-'Western 
Provinces, 30 April 1840. 

2. I RAVE the honour to report, for the information of the Sudder Board of Revenue 
North-,Vestern Provinces, that in prosecuting the survey of Purgunnah Singrowlie of 
this district, I have discovered a Coal-field, extensive, near the surface, and producing 
mineral of an excellent quality. The survey is not sufficiently advanced to admit of my 
placing before the Board an accurate map of the country intermediate between Singrowlie 
and the Ganges; but the accompanying rough sketch (No. 1) will sufficiently exhibit the 
position of the carboniferous formation with relation to the Soane River, and Mirza pore on 
the Ganges ; while a second sketch and section-map, which are also submitted, will illus
trate the site of the field with regard to Kotah, and show the various deposits of shale, 
sandstone, &c., alternating above and below the coal. . 

2. By this opportunity, I beg leave to forward specimens of the strata refeiTed to in the 
section-map, and which have been excavated from a few feet below the surface, and parti
cularly recommended to the notice of the Board; the specimens of coal (small-sized, and 
in duplicate) from B pit, No. 2 stratum, and C pit, No. 5 stratum. I have carefully 
examined both the specimens, and though they were obtained at points somewhat distant 
from each other-the one mixed with the solid amalgam of mercury, the other free of that 
mineral-the elements of each muster are much the same, and both samples are of excellent 
quality. 

The specific gravity of specimens from B pit (No.2), is 1•205; that from C pit (No.5) 1·255, 
and the composition determined on 100 parts-

Specimen. Volatile Matter. Carbon. Ash: 

B Pit, No.2 - . . . . . . 44'2 54'3 1'5 

C Pit, No.5 • . . . . . - 42•5 55• 2'5 

3. The :peculit;tr ~ld and rugged. featu~es of the Mirzapore district have rendered the 
survey duties very d1fficult and labor1ous; m the endeavour to execute that office satisfac· 
torily, ~y time h~ been constantly occupie.d; so much so, I regret to say, as to prevent 
~y push1~g geolog1cal researches to any considerable extent, and the field for such inquiries 
1~ an admn·~ble one: I am. unable, therefore, at present to forward a full report upon the 
( -oal formahon of Smgrowhe, but hereafter shall be happy to supply one if the subject 
appears t~ th~ Board of sufficient importance. To effect the JlUr~ose properly, 
however, It Wl!l be necesoary that I. be provid~d ":ith boring implements from the 
Chunar Magazme, a.a well as the sernces of an mvahded sapper now at Chunar; and 
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also that the expense incurre~ upon the requisite. boring experiment.s be paid by the 
Government, an e.:dent of assistance the Board Will, I trust, not consider unreasonably 
solicited. 

4. Ucfening to Arrowsmith's map of Hindoostan (1816), t?e Singrowlie Coal depo~it is 
situated as ncar to Chunar on the Gann·cs as the Palamow mmes are from the Soan nver. 
I am O'iven to understand that the P~lamow colliery is now working for the purpose of 
supplyi'n()' Coal to Benares, Dinapore, Mirzapore, and Allahabad, and if the rumour be 
correct the more convenient availableness of the Singrowlie Coal renders the discovery of 
it eve~ thus far conducted, a matter of advantage; but many reasons induce me to believe 
that I can pursue the Ko.tah strata to some situation on, o: ~djacent to, the Gorut river, 
which forms a conflux With the Soan at the town of Burd1e, from whence the Coal could 
be convenientlyand cheaply transported by a road uniting with the grand Mirzapoor and 
J ubulpoor thorou(J'hfare to the Ganges. Burdie Pergunnah is, I believe, within the terri
tory of the Rewah Raja, whose good-will and aid will, I conclude, be secured to me in the 
event of my being directed to institute inquiries for Coal in that quarter. 

5. Should it so happen my conjecture upon finding Coal at Burdie proves visionary, the 
transport of the Kotah Coal to the Ganges could be contrived at a less expense than that 
now incurred for conveying Coal from Bengal to Mirzapoor and Allahabad, for it is gene
rally agre~d by those who have considered the question, that a bullock-load (or 2~ maunds) 
when Brinjarrah cattle are employed in numbers, can be brought from the Soan at Agharee 
to Chunar on the Ganges for 10 annas, or at about 4 annas per maund; the same charge 
for carriage would be incurred in carrying the Coal from Kotah to the Soan, and if it can 
be quarried at 1 or 2 annas per maund, the entire cost: for delivering it at Chunar will 
be 9 or 10 annas, which is 3 or 4 annas a maund less than what is now paid at Mirzapoor 
for the Burdwan Coal, but I am of opinion that the above estimate would be materially 
lessened if a cart road was established between Chunar and the Soan. 

6. Saving the J ubulpoor great road which skirts a portion of the western side, and the , 
road parallel and near to the Ganges,. which runs from Chunar via Mirzapoor city to the 
Touse Nullah, there is no route whereby a wheel carriage can traverse the central, 
southern, and eastern parts of this extensive district. All communication in the shape of 
traffic is now carried on by laden bullocks, 'a means of conveyance expensive, and at the 
same time precarious and insufficient ; I say precarious, because in crossing the several 
mountain streams that intersect the table land, the bullocks constantly lay, or fall down 
in the water and destroy their load; while no weighty or bulky article admits of being 
transported by such a mode. 

7. If cart roads were constructed on the foot tracks now existing between ~firzapoor, 
Gopalpoor, Ghoraweel, and Silpee on the Soan; and again between Ahrorah, Sukout, 
Pussegee, Romp, Aykpowah Ghaut, and Run Buhardurpoor, on the Soan, the con
venience would be hailed as a blessing by the people, and be the means of bringing 
the valuable productions of the Southern Pergunnahs, at this time almost shut out 
from any communication with either Mirzapoor and Benares, to a ready and profitable 
market. 

8. An excellent road from Chunar, to about three miles beyond Ahrorah, and which 
is to extend to Seekrut, is already constructed; from thence to Romp, the country is 
flat, and the strong Argil soil resting on sandstone, could, at a trifiing expense, be 
rendered traversable for carts; adjacent to Romp is the Aykpowah "Ghatee," or passao-e 
in descent over the Kymoor Hill to the Soan valley, a fall of 1,000 feet, particular pourls 
of this " Ghatee " are precipitous; and here there would be difficulty, but even this 
might be surmounted, and a passable thoroughfare for carts be constructed at a moderate 
sacrifice of labour and money, and which would be infinitely compensated by the benefit 
it would confer upon an extensive community. 

9. The Board will, I trust, pardon my offering an opinion thus voluntarily upon a 
subject, unconnected with my immediate occupations; but having ascertained that the 
proposition is both feasible and universally desired, and that if carried into effect it would 
render the Singrowlie Coal deposit a discovery of much importance to the Government 
and the public, I cannot withold it. 

In conclusion, I beg to apologise for having occupied so much of the Board's valuable 
attention, but if this attempt to be useful should be favourably received, I shall have 
reason to be gratified. 

Camp Ahrorah, Chunar, 
30 April 1840. 
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I have, &c. 
(signed) R. Wrougltton, Captain, 

Revenue Surveyor. 
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74 REPORT RELATING TO THE 

ABSTRACT of the PRoCEEDINGS of a Cor.rliiiTTEE for the Investigation of the 
CoAL and MINERAL RESOUltCES of INDIA, brought up to Aprill842, by the 

Secretary. 

The Committee, composed as follows, meet at half-past 10 A.M., on the first Monday of 
e>ery month. 

President: 

J. "'"··Grant, Esq., Keeper of ~he Export Warehouse. 

Members: 

Major W. N. Forbes, Mint Master. 
:Major W. R. Fitzgerald, Superintending Engineer, S. E. Provinces. 
Captain J. H .. Johnston, ~ontroller of St;am Vessels. · 
Capt!1in A. W1lson, Supenntendent Cosstpore Foundry. 

Junior .Member and Secretary : 

Assistant SurO'eon, John M'Clelland, Deputy Apothecary, H. C. 
0 . 

PROCEEDINGS of a Meeting of the Coal Committee, held at the Mint, on the 
3d June 1841. 

Present:-C. W. Smith, Esq., President; Major Forbes and Captain Wilson, Mem
bers; and J. :l\I'Clelland, Secretary. 

Doobradgepe~te Coal. Read a letter from Mr. James Pontet, dated 17th May 1841, an!louucing !h~ dispatch 
of 15 maunds of Doobradgepore Coal from beds on the Burmany rtver. Thts 1s a hard, . 
slaty Coal, evidently taken from a superficial bed. 

:Butdwan. 

Cantain Johru;ton's 
,riAJ.s of Coai.J. 

Specific Gravity, 1·4. 
Inflammable matter 
Carbon 
Ash 

42 
38 
20 

100 

Forty lbs., tried in t4e Laboratory, Honourable Company's Dispensary, proved to be a. 
useful second or third rate Coal, and left about Slbs. of llBhes. 

:Major Forbes also read a Report of an experiment made at the Mint on the previous 
day, June 2d, on this Doobradgepore Coal, a copy of which he promised early to send to 
the secretary. 

2. Read a letter from ~h. James Erskine, stating the difficulties and oppositions expe
rienced by him in sending Coal at present down the Damooda. 

3. A Report from Mr. Landers on the Coal beds of Upper Assam was received ; but as 
a map referred to in the Report had not yet reached the Committee, the reading of the 
Report was postponed. 

4. Read a copy of a memorandum drawn up by Captain J ohnstou for the Marine Board, 
dated lOth l\Iay 1841, detailing the results of certain experiments, conducted by himself, 
for the trial of different Coals. Captain Johnston found eight maunds of Coal supplied by 
:Mr. Homfray from a new mine, the locality of which he keeps secret, to keep up <'team 
well for 55 minutes, while Coal from Dcaree on the Soan, supplied by l\Ir. Raycushaw, 
would not keep up steam. Three maundo of Moulmein Coal were next tried, but thoun-h 
it burnt briskly, the quantity was too small to allow of au accurate experiment. Eq1~l 
parts of Cherra and Dearee Coal were then mixed, and found to keep up steam well, a.; 
also a sample, consisting of 5~ maunds, of Mr. Erskine's Adji Coal. 

5. Captain Johnston remarks that two principal objects were to he attained hy the aboYe 
experiments. First, to try the quality of l\Ir. Erskine'.~ Coal, with the Yiew to a,;ecrtain 
whether that gentleman would be warranted in working his mines; and, sccomllv, whether 
lllr. Ravenohaw's Dcaree Coal, mixed with Cherra (;oal, would be an econo{uical fuel. 

· The 
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The quantity tried of :Mr. Erskine's Coal, Captain Johnston thinks, was too small, and 
therefore the experiment,. though promising, was unsatisfactory. "With regard to the 
mixed Coal, although it kept steam well up, Cap~in J ohnsto~ thin.ks it would not be econo
mical, and therefore recommends the Dearee mmes to be discontmued .. 

6. The above memorandum seems to have been addressed to the Marine Board, and to 
. detail experiments proposed in the :first paragraph of the Proceedings of the Committee, 
8th February 1841, with a view of submitting to decisive experiments the :fitness for pur
poses of steam navi(J'ation of a mixture of Cherra Ponji and Dearee Coal. The Committee 
think, that as the G~vernment have gone to considerable expense in regard to Palamow 
and Dearee Coals, and as the Revenue and local officers have interested themselves greatly R.ema.rks of the 
in the pursuit, and that upon principle it is always desirable, as well as satisfactory, to Committee. 
parties sending samples of Coal, that the experiments shoul~ be n;tade by the Comm!ttee 
collectively ; they are not, therefore, prepared altogether to d1scontmue the Dearee mines, 
or their researches, for a still better Coal, in a quarter so advantageously situated to supply 
the Dinapore station, and for the reason above assigned, determine to submit the mixed 
Coal to another experiment before the Committee, conformably to their resolution in the 
:first paragraph of their proceedings for February last. 

7. A specimen of pipeclay, from the vicinity of Singmaree, in the Caribari Hills, also Minerals from 
a white silicious and a yellow ferruginous sandy clay from the same vicinity, together with Caribari Hills. 
a few infelior specimens of iron ore and shale, resembling that of the Coal formation, were 
received from Captain Jenkins, as having been collected by Mr. Hudson. 

8. From Lieutenant Ouchterlony nine specimens of copper, and two of lead, and one of Minerals from 
tin ore, washed and unwashed. Nellore. 

9. From Mr. Wilkinson the following specimens, referred to in his Report, which was Minerals from 
read at the last meeting, were received. Soda, impure carbonate; various iron ores, as Nagpore. 
red and yellow ironstones, and ochres, gold dust, compact grey manganese pre, steatite, 
pipeclay, &c. · 

At a Meeting of the Coal Committee, held at the Honourable Company's Dispensary, on July 1841. 
5th July 1841, 

Present :-C. W. Smith, Esq., President; Major Forbes and Captain Johnston, Mem· 
.hers; and J. M'Clelland, Assistant Surgeon, Secretary. . 

Read a letter from Mr. Hollings, of Mongheir, to Mt. Dent, Collector of Bhaugul
pore, stating his knowledge of the existence of Coal a little beyond the borders of the 
Bhaugulpore district, and which may be conveyed to the village of Surygurra, on the banks 
of the Ganges, 20 miles above Mongheir, at six annas per maund, and offering, before 

.communicating further, to become acrent for the supply of this Coal for the Gangetic 
steamers. Mr. Dent states that Mr. Hollings would be willing to give every aid in pointing 
out the situation of the Coal to an agent appointed by the Government, and should 
the Coal turn out well, Mr. Dent thinks Mr. Hollings would deserve well of the 
Government. 

Resvlved, That Mr. Dent be informed that it will at :first be requisite that the Committee 
be supplied with from 100 to 300 maunds of the Coal in question, when, if it prove good, 
and the :field new and valuable, the Committee will recommend Mr. Hollings' claims to th~ 
favourable consideration of the Government; but full particulars must :first be communicated 
to the Committee on the subject. 

2. Read a letter from Captain Jenkins, forwarding Reports from Mr. A.. H. Landers, 
Special Assistant to the Commissioner, for working Coal mines in Assam. 

3. A spec}men of C?al from Ja~pore was presented from the Assam Company, with a Assam Coal. 
note expressmg the des1re of the Dnectors that the Committee would favour them with an 
opinion as tq its value. The Secretary was requested to examine the specimen and afford 
the necesilary information. -

The following are the results of the examination of this specimen of Jaipore Coal::.._, 

Specific Gravity, 1·03. 
Volatile matter 
Car boD. 
Ash-

ToTAL 

48 
46•2 

5•8 

100·0 

:rhis is a super~or des~r!ption .of Coal, and if procur~ble from a large bed, capable of 
b;mg "Yorke~ w1th fac1hty, m1ght be profitably delivered at Dinapore and the other 
· Ganget1c depots. 

372. K 2 4. Read 
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Doo'bradgeporeCoal 4. Rend a Report from 11bjor Fo~·bes, dated 2d ~uly 18-H, allu~ed to in paragrnph 1st 
Proceedings, Juno 1841, on the qunhty of tl~e Coal founJ by Mr •. I ontet, near Doobradge
poor. The experiment was made by Mr. G1lbert, and the result Is that 4 mauml8 24: seers 
of Rajmehal Coal is only equal to 3 maunds 5 seers of Burdwan Coal. The sample was 
evidently surface Coal. 

Aiya'b. 5. Read a letter from Lieutenant Phayre, stating that his scn,rch for Coal in Akyab 
district has proved unsuccessful. 

6. Read a letter from Captain Bogle, the Commissioner of Arraknn, who with reference 
to the resolution in the second paragraph of the Proceedings of the Committee, 5th April 
1841, has entertnined a Mr. H. Adnms to superintend the raising of Co1~l at ICaung
dying, at a salary of 100 rupees per mensem. Hesolved, that the employment of Mr. Adams 
be recommended to the approval of Government, as a temporary arrangement. 

On the importance 7. A letter from the Government, in the General Department, dated 16th June, was bid 
of thin Stl8Jllll of before the Committee, together with its enclosure from Mr. Richard Boodle, dated Rad-
Coal. stock, 12th September 1840, accompanied with sample of Coal on which the Government 

require information from the Committee as to whether similar seams of Coal, when favow·
ably placed, might not be worked with equal advantages in India. 

August 1841. 

The Coal is considered as good as any in the kingdom, and supplies the surrounding 
country with fuel for steam as well as for domestic purposes, for lime-burning and forges, 
and yet the thickest bed is only 2 feet 2 inches; and the average thickness of seven different 
veins only 1 foot 7 inches; each vein would form a size which in India has hitherto been 
thought too small to work. The Secretary was requested to state the particulars regarding 
such beds of Coal as have hitherto been thought too small to be worked in India, for the 
information of the Government. 

The following is a copy of Mr. Boodle's remarks:-

Radstock, 12 September 1840, near Bath. 
Sir,-In compliance with the request of my friend, Reverend William Hockin, of 

Phillack, near Penzance, I here'l':ith forward specimens of the different veins of Coal in 
the parish. The rest of the pits in this neighbourhood, such as those of Timsbury, 
Paulton, Midsummer Norton, ICilmersdon, Writhlington, &c., have Coal of nearly the same 
quality, and from nearly similar veins. I believe there is no better Coal in the kingdom 
for household purposes. The prices are for all baud 8 d. per cent., for rubble, 6 d., and 
for half-and-half, 7 d. The rubble is usually good with the baud, but contains some small 
as well as baud, but not more than is useful in every family; I have not used any but 
rubble for the last 20 years; besides this, we have what is called small Coal, sold at 3 d. 
per cent., and is iuferior to the other in quality, in consequence of containing some portion 
.of dirt or chippings of the cliff, which is mixed with it by the miners in getting the Coal. 
This is chiefly used for burning lime, but I believe is not used for steam engines. A con
siderable quantity of this rubble is sent up by canal to Reading, and used in steam 
.engines. In the neighbourhood at Vobster, about six miles df, there are pits of Coal of 
inferior quality as to household purposes, as I believe very little of it is lar"'e, but the 
small Coal is particularly clean, and of superior utility for smith's work, which i: proved by 
the fact, that in all the smith's shops' in our own Coal works, they use the Vobster small 
Coal instead of their own. 

The thickness and specific gravity of our veins are as follo\VS :-

TLickness. Specific 
Gravity. 

Ft. in. 
Great vein . . . . . . 1 10 1"269 
Top little vein - . . . . . 1 4 1"298 
Sliving vein . - - . . . - -Little vein under the sliving . . . 1 2 1•288 
Bottom little vein • - . . . 1 o· 1'301 
Top Bull vein • . . - . . 2 2 1'237 
Bottom Bull vein . . . . . 2 0 1•307 

6) 9 6 7'700 

Average . . . 1 7 1'283 

or SO lbs. to the cu hie foot. 

I have not been able to procure any of the Slivin" vein as none is worked at this time· 
it burns with a brilliant flame, and consumes rapidly· th~refore when they are Iandin"' it' 
I tell my servant to avoid it. ' 0 

' 

Our chief market is the surrounding country and 'Viltshire, by land carriage nnJ by t1e 
cnnal 
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canal to Readin"' and Berkshire, chiefly for household purposes, and much of the rubble 
for engines; and this is of equal quality, and indeed is the same Coal as the hand, only 
more broken in the getting. . . . . . 

If I can b':l of any service to you m procurmg any other specunens, or gammg further 
information, I shall be most happy to do so. . 

I remam, &c. 
(signed) Ricltard Boodle. 

At the Meeting of the Coal Committee, held on the 9th August 1841, 

Present :-C. W. Smith, Esq., President; Major Forbes, Captain Johnston, Captain Augustl841. 
Wilson, and Mr. 1\I'Clelland. 

READ a letter from Mr. Erskine, stating, that having no ground to land his Coal on, it 
would enable him to get over one of the difficulties of first opening mines on his side of 
the Burdwan Coal field, if the Coal could be received from his boats on its arrival. 
Major :Forbes and Captain Johnston thought that Mr. Erskine's Coal may be received to 
a certain extent, according as he can send it down. 

2. Read a letter from Captain Jenkins, suggesting the employment of a common Coal- Assam. 
miner in Assam, and he thinks amongst European soldiers Northumberland or Welsh Coal
miners micrht be found, who, on the pay of an over~eer in the Barrack Department, would · 
be content to work hard and superintend coolies at Coal pits. Captain Wilson remarked 
that he knows several deserving men in the Artillery who have been brought up to 
minincr, and who, if temporarily transferred in the manner proposed by Captain Jenkins, 
would" be very useful in the way he suggests. The Committee agree as to the importance 
of such an arrangement if it could be conveniently effected, particularly as some dis
appointment has attended their attempts to obtain by private arrangements the services of 
miners. 

3. Report of Captain Tremenheere, Executive Engineer on the Tenasserim Coal field, Tenasserim, 
received from Government for the purpose of being placed on the records of the Com-
mittee, together with papers from the Governor of Prince o£ Wales' Island, connected 
with the quality of the Tenasserim Coal furnished for the use of steam-vessels in the 
Straits for the same pnrpoae ; Captain Tremenheere describes the locality of the Coal field 
and the navigation of the great Tenasserim. The Coal bed which has been worked is six 
feet in thickness, and appears on the bank of a stream now known as the Coal N ullah. 
The bed of Coal is covered at this spot merely by a few feet of shale and dips, at an angle 
of 24 to 29 degrees. There are several small, unworkable seams of Coal, alternating with 
clay, below this to a depth of 18 feet. The mine was opened from the outcrop, and con-
sequently whatever water it contained necessarily lay in the workings, which no machinery, 
however perfect, could keep dry, the working being the lowest portion of the pit. The 
Committee regrets that it had not been consulted in th.e case of the Tenasserim Coal mine, 
or kept informed of the nature and progress of these· works by the officer in charge, or the 
local authorities on the coast .. 

4. The communications from Singaklore on the subject of the Mergui Coa] are to the .Mergui Coal. 
effect that 620 tons of that Coal supphed to the Straits has been repeatedly discovered to 
evince signs of spontaneous combustion, owing, as would appear from samples since fur-
nished to the Committee by the Marine Board, to the large proportion of pyrites it 
contains. 

5. Read a letter from A. J. M. Mills, Esq., Commissioner of Cuttack, acknowledgin"' Cuttack Coal. 
the receipt of specimens of coal forwarded to him as a guide in transmittinO" future sample~ 
of Cuttack Coal to Calcutta for trial, that which is referred to in the Pr~ceedincrs of the 
Committee, 3d May 1841, having proved very inferior. The cause of this disapp~intment 
is referred by Mr. Beetson to the heat of the jungles in March last, when the Coal was 
obt~ined, and to the necessity of entrusting the raising and dispatch of the sample to 
natives. 

Mr. Mills assures the Committee, on the authority of 1\Ir. Beetson, that Coal, of the 
best quality, is abundant at Talcher and Hingolee, and that the Coal field is above 
30 miles in extent, covered with their stunted jungle, and composed of various kinds of 
sandstone and slate. 

6. Read a letter from Captain Jenkins, Commissioner of Assam, enclosin.,. a Report 
from Mr. Landers on the salt springs near the N aga villages of J unkoo. So~e beds of 
Coal appear to have also been met with by 1\Ir. Landers in the Naga Hills, but not in 
situations favourable for transport. 

372 
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l3hnttccnna. 

Ferozepore. 

Nerbuddn. 

Jubbalpore. 

Chittagoug. 

Mcrgui Coal. 

REPORT RELATING TO THE 

PROCEEDI:NGS of the Coal Committee, 6th September 1841; 

Present :-C. W. Smith, Esq., President; Major Forbes, Captain ·wilson, and Assistant 
Surgeon J. :M-Clelland. 

READ a letter from T. T. ~Ietcalfe, Esq., Commissioner of Delhi, in reply to the Com
mittee's circular of 24th March last, enclosing a letter from S. G. Smith, Esq., Officiating 
Superintendent of Bhutteeana, stating that an inferior iron ore, derived from mines within 
two miles of Ferozepore in that district, is used in the manufacture of iron for agricultural 
implements. 
· About 10 maunds ofthe ore reduced to fragments of one and a half tolah weight is 
mixed with 11 maunds of cl1arcoal and exposed to. heat for 21 hours, yielding from one 
and a half to two mauncls of iron. 

A better iron is produced from a mine at the village of Caloonee, five coss from Feroze
pore in the Ulwur jurisdiction, the ore of which yields, by a similar }Jrocess, six seers per 
mau~d. It has been r~p01·ted to Mr. Smith, that hot springs impregnated with sulphur 
occur in Sanah, and that sulphur is a product of that ·vicinity. . 

2. Read a letter from Dr. Spilsbury, surgeon to the Governor General's Agent, Ner
budda Territories, accompanying specimens of the rocks, &c., of the Coal beds situated 
in the Nerbudda river, between Lemata and Felwaree Ghats. 

The bed of Coal in this situation is only approachable towards the end of the hot 
weather when the river is lowest, at other times the site is inundated, but there are other 
situations in the vicinity from which Coal is now obtained by the inhabitants of J ubbalpore 
at any season. A sketch of these localities, exhibiting the peculiarities of the place~ 
accompanies Dr. Spilsbury's letter. 

3. Read 'a letter from H. Ricketts, Esq., Commissioner of Revenue, Chittagong, en-
closing a communication from Mr. Sconce, Collector of Chittagon~, stating that specimens 
of a coal-like substance, which burns to ashes, emitting a bitummous smell, were some 
time since found in the bed of a nullah, flowing from the east face of the Seetakoond Hill, 
and which jo~ns the Holdah, a large river that runs into the Kurnodoolie river, five miles 
above the town. 

The secretary was desired to thank Mr. Sconce for this interesting information, as well 
as to request specimens of the mineral in question which Mr. Sconce proposed to forward. 
Mr. Sconce also mentions that the tribes inhabiting the hills east of Chittagong, derive 
their salt from the brine springs. Mr. Sconce was desirous of being informed how the 
existence of salt springs effected the prospect of finding Coal in their vicinity. 

The secretary was desired to communicate with Mr. Sconce on this subject, and explain 
· that the saliferous marls which contain salt springs occur in Europe, resting on the Coal 

formation, and that as far as we yet kno,v, the same relative position between the Salt and 
Coal formations holds good in India. No limestone has hitherto been found at Chittagon"', 
much to the disadvantage of the district. o 

4. Read a letter from Messrs. Gillanders, Arbuthnot and Co., accompanying a sample 
of Kennel Coal, importe<l from the Clyde, which is said to be of very superior quality, 
and which they think may be useful for comparison with other Coals, at the same time 
expressing a wish to be supplied with a copy of the Committee's Report on the quality of 
the same, which was ordered to be furnished. 

5. Read a letter from C. B. Greenlaw, Esq., Secretary to the Marine Board, trans-
mitting the copy of a letter from Captain James Ramsay, Deputy Assistant Commissary 
General, on the spontaneous combustion of Mergui Coal, at Singapore, to,.ether with a 
sample of the Coal in question after incipient combustion had taken place, a~d requestinrr 
in case no portion of Mergui Coal has been already analysed, that the specimens now se~t 
may be examined, and the result communicated for the information of the Board. 

The Committee observe on this subject that the experimental workin"' of :Mero-ui Coal 
has no~ been carrJed on under it~ direction or advice. Iu reply, the se~·etary w":.s, how
ever, dtre~ted to ~nform the Marme B~ard, that the tendency to. spontaneous ignition in 
the Coalm questwn, appears to be owmg to the presence of pyl'ltes, a common in,.redient 
in certain seams of Coal in most Coal fields. That the yellow shinin"' substm~ce may 
always be detected on the surface of the fracture. Specimens presentin.': such appearance 
are known to colliers as Brassy Coal, are generally of local occurrence, a';;.d should always 
when they are found, be rejected at the pit. Pyrites often abounds most at the parting~ 
between the alternate layers of shale and Coal ; and from samples of the Mer<rui Coal 
which cam~ under the exl?eri~ent~ of the Committee, it would. appear rrobablc that several 
seams of thm Coal and thm bttummous shale, closely resembhn"' Coa in appearance were 
worked as one thick seam of Coal, and the pyritous parting sl~ale and Coal thus :nixed 
together. 

Chota Nagpore 6. ~ead o. letter from M~jor ~· R. Ouseley, t~e Governor G~neral's ~gent, Chota :Xag
Superior Coal and pore, 10 reply to the <;:omm1ttee s letter of the 2e~th :M~rch, statmg t!1at m making the new 
::r~uable -~ road, he has fol!nu an 1~1mense. field of Coal, about nme or ten m1!es 8uuth of Jhzaree 

Baug, from whiCh specllllens will shortly Le sent, some of which Major Out!elcy thinks will 
Le 
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ve found equal to the Hosingabad Coal, pronounced at Bombay to be far superior to any 
Scotch or English hitherto known. . . . . . 

Major Ouseley states that he l1as also found Coal m great quantities m the Behor nver, 
as well as close below the table land of Mynpok Surgooja, and in the Hustoo river, still 
more to the westward at Koorba, near Ruttonpore, in Chutteesgurh, of a very valuable kind, 
and laid open by the river to a vast extent. In the Behor river these extensive beds of Coal 
which lie in the direction of the direct route from Calcutta to Bombay, are applied to no 
use whatever by the natives, who are ignorant e>en of its combustible qualities. 

An iron ore of fine quality, of which very good steel is made by the natives, also occurs 
in the same direction. Major Ouseley thinks, that in the hands of s1.'ilful people, the 
washing for gold in the sand.s of the Mahanud~ee, might be . !urned to very profitable 
account. Gold is also found m the Brahmeny R1ver between ~:hdnapore and Sun1bulpore. · 
Diamonds of much value are occasionally found by the gold-washers, particularly in the 
Ehee river, which is supposed to be the source of diamonds in this quarter. 

The secretary was directed to enter into communication with Major Ouseley, as to the 
best means of bringing the minernls referred to into useful operation. 

7. Specimens of a superior description of red chalk or reddle were recei-red from 
Captain J en:b.;ns, as ha>ing been found by Mr. Bedford in the vicinity of Caribari Coal. 

A Meeting of the Coal Committee was held on Monday, the 4th of October 1841, 

Present :-C. W. Smith, Esq., President; Major Forbes, Captain Johnston, and 
Captain Wilson, Members; Assistant Surgeon, J. M'Clelland, Junior 1r1ember and 
Secretary ; and Captain Bogle, Commissioner of Arracan, Visitor. 

The reply of the Government• to the proposition contained in the 3d paragraph of the 
Proceedings of the Committee for August 1841 having been read, the Committee came to 
the following resolutions with regard to the employment of miners. 

The Committee refer particularly to two Coals on the Island of Ramree, Kaeng Dyng, 
and Hoong, respecting the quality of which they have already reported favourably, the 
one as being the best sample of Coal hitherto met with in India, and the other a good 
serviceable Coal; while both appear to be most favourably placed for transport, near 
navigable creeks but a few miles from the coast. 

October 1841. 

Captain Bogle, who attended the Committee, stated his desire for a practical working 
miner in the first instance, and if, after a fail} trial on a small scale, the Coals were found 
to answer, measures could then be had recourse to for putting the establishment on an 
improved footing, according to the extent to which it might be necessary to extend the 
operations, to guard against the chances of sickness and the consequent loss of another 
season. It was suggested that two miners should be sent to Arrakan, provided with all 
the necessary implements for working the Keang Dyng and Hoong Coal beds, so as to 
arrive at their post by the 15th proximo. 

RecommendationtJ 
of the Committee 
relative to Arrakau 
Coala. 

2. The Committee recommend in detail the adoption of siillilar measures with reO'ard to 
_Assam, with a Tiew to ascertain the expense at which the best .Assam Coal could be fur
nished. to the nearest accessible stations along the cour~e of the Berhampooter to Bengal, 
accordmg to the 8th and 9th paragraphs of the Proceedmgs of the Committee for January 
1841. The Committee in this, as in the case of Arrakan, recommend that two miners 
should he selected for the duty, so as to guard against the loss of time which the sitJkness 
of one might occasion, as also that they should be in Assam as early in November next as 
possible. 

3. With reference to the letter of Mr. 1\Iills, the Commissioner of Cuttack, dated 4th 
of August 1841, ~d the 6th paragraph of the ProceedinO'S of the Committee for AuQ'Ust 
1841, the Committee recommend that two miners be app~inted as in the case of Arr:'kan 
.and Assam, for the purpose of openin(J' Coal mines at Talcher and HinO'olee as well for 
that of ascertaining satiiifactorily the quality of the Coal of those districts, a; well as the 
expense at which it may be can·ied down the Bramenee river to Hunsua. 

Assam. 

Cuttack. 

4. The Committee attach great importance to beds of Coal which have been brouO'ht to 
~otice in various situations at the foot of the Rajmehal Hills, and particularly to 

0
those Rajruehal, 

-s1tuated at Doohradgepore on the Burmanee N ullah, west of :Moorshedabad. ReO'ardincr 
this Coal. :Mr. P?nte~ has declared that nothing more can be done until practical aid b~ 
afforded m workmcr It. · 
• The Committee,

0

~herefore, recommend that two miners, furnished with the necessary 
1mplements, be appomted with the ,·iew of opening a mine in the most desirable situation, 
an~ sh?uld th(;' .rec;ult pro,·e satisfactory that Captain Smyth should then be directed to 
a.flo:d mform~twn as to the state of the Birmmany river, and the extent to which it is 
navigable durmg the year. . 

5. The 

* Le!ter o!'. t~e Scc~·l'!ary to the Government of Bengal, General Department Marine Steam, No. 902, 
dated E ort "\\ 1lharn1 lu September 1841. ' 
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.Recommendations 
relative to (;berra 
and Soan Coals. 

Potters' Clay. 

Adji River. 

NoTember 1841. 

Iron ore~.· 

Erperiment on the 
:reduction of Tavoy 
Red Ironstone, 

So REPORT RELATe\G TO THE 

5, The Committee conceive it to be o~e of its fir8t oLjects to ascertain the existence 
of good Coal in as many differ.en~ dire~tions, where it may ~e.cume useful, as po>oi~le; 
and after obtaining as m.uch mformatwn as the local authonttes on the q~ot can nliurd, 
to recommend that practical person.s may be deputed .a~t the smallest po~stble expense, 
in order to place the fact of the exls~e~Ice and workab~tty of good bcus beyond a douht. 
To follow out these views to the reqms1te extent, the l.,.;omnuttcc would nlso recommend 
that two miners be placed at the disposal of the authorities iu the Kasyah Hills, for 
the purpose of tryin•Y the workability of the Dyrung Ponjce, and other bed~ in thu.t 
vicinity, as well as u~der the Conunissi~ner of Patn_,a, wit~ the vic~ of fixing upo.n some 
point where the beds long known to mmt ou the Soan river, .or Its branchc~, nught be 
worked with advautarre, It was, therefore, proposed and unammously agreed to embody 
the above views and ~econnnendations in a letter to the Government. 

6. Read a letter from }.lr. Thomason to :Major Forbes, dated Agra, 21st Mar~h 1841, 
enclosinrr a specimen of clay from Bundlecund, said to be that used by Dr. J cft'reys, of 
Futtygh~r, for firebrieks and pottery, together with two specimens of a green glass 
manufactured at Agra. The clay appears to be of a very fine magnesian quality, and 
from this peculiarity as well as its compact structure, is doubtless well adapted f(Jl' fire
bricks and crucibles. 

With rerrnrd to the clay used by Dr. Jeffreys, for the manufacture of soda water 
bottles, the"'Committee consider a knowledge of its situation would be higllly useful, and 
tl1e secretary was therefore directed to address Mr. Thomason on this subject, with a 
view of obtaining, if possible, a few maunds of the clay in question, together with such 
information as may be available regarding the uses to whiclt it is now applied at 
Futtyghur. 

7. Read a letter from Mr. James Erskine to :Major Forbes, in which it is stated that 
when searching for Coal a few years since, in the eastern parts of Sheerghur, his work
men reported that at a short distance below the surface they came to a hard rock which 
required stone cutters to penetrate. Below this, about 25 yards, a quicksand was 
reached, from which water entered faster than their means enabled them to pump it out. 
In other cases, after several yards of superficial soil and clay had been penetrated, they 
came to a very soft !'andstone succeeded by something like pipeclay in different layers of 
various degrees of whiteness and fineness, some as white as English chalk, of which speci
mens are stated to be forwarded. l\:Ir. Erskine expresses a wish to obtain boring rods, 
30 or 40 feet in length, for which he would gladly pay, in order to extend these inquiries. 
Mr. Erskine also states that 20,000 maunds of .A.dji Coal have been delivered by him 11.t 
Cutwa, durin~ the present rains, and only 5,000 maunds of what he had raised with the 
intention of dispatching by this channel, remained to be forwarded at the date of his 
letter. 

It was stated by l\1 ajor Forbes, Captains Johnston and Wilson, that several boat loads 
of Damoda Coal, lately received from Mr. Erskine, had turned out of a superior quality, 
after trials of samples of 300 maunds each in the lllint, Cossipore, and Steam Depart
ment. 

8. Read a letter from G. Boscawen, Esq., to the Secretary of the Committee, dated 
30th September 1841, offering suggestions for improving the navigation of the .A.dji, by 
means of three or four sluice gates at situations where the river is sufficiently narrow to 
admit of their construction. Major Forbes remarked that the great breadth of the stream 
and the velocity and body of water which passes down it during the rains, would render 
Mr. Boscawen's plan impracticable, or, at least, more expensive than a canal holdinrr six 
feet of water formed in a direction nearly parallel to the stream. 

0 

A Meeting of the Coal Committee was held on the 8th November 1841, 

. Present:-Major Forbes, Capfuin Johnston, Captain Wilson, J. M'Clellanu, Secretary. 

Read a letter from the Government, No. 977, dated 13 October 1841, requestinrr infor
mation as to the experiments made in smelting iron ores at the Mint or the C~ssipore 
Fo~ndrJ;• Major lforbes informed the Committee that arrange.mcnt~ are n?w in progress 
wh10h w1I! enable him to complete the new furnace and renuer It ava1lable for the experi
ments on 1ron ore. 

Captain Wilson submitted to the Committee a memorandum dctailin"' the followin"' 
experiment on Tavoy iron ore at the Cossipore Founury : 26 cwt. of the gre, broken int~ 
small pi~cee, '\Yas put into the conking oven, with a like quantity of Engli;;h Coal, on the 
7th Apr1l, at half-past 2 p.m., and taken out 9 a.m. on the lOth. A ~trong sulphurcous 
smell came from the roast~d ore. 

The 20 cwt. of ore and 20 cwt. Coal yielded 32 cwt., united with euke and roasted ore 
Sixteen lmnd~ed weight of this, with 5 cwt. of limestone as a flux, wa~ put into th~ 

cupola, and subject.ed to. the blast for three hours and a half; a good deal of slag- ran off 
at first, but the outhc;; bemg small soon rrot clo"'rred up. 

The CUJlOia being taJlped, no metal 
0

ran fr~;_ it, but on being openeu, a maes of iron 
mixed 
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mixed with Ecoria was found ~t the bottom of the furnace, weighing 2 cwt. 3 qrs. This 
metal, when cold, yielded readily to the .hammer and file, but when heated in a forge, and 
subjected to the hammer, crumbled to pwces. 

No further experiment was tried, as the cupola was found to have been considerably 
injured by the above experiment, and being of small capacity, was unfit for the purpose. 

(signed) A. "fVilson, Captain, 
Cossipore, 6 N r,:>vember 1841. Officiating Superintendent of Foundry. 

2. Read a letter from the Government forwarding a ~eport from Captain G. B. 
Tremenheere Executive Engineer, Tenasserim Division, on the tin grounds and man~ 
O'anese bech! ;f the 1\Iergui Province. Tin is said to have been formerly worked in the 
i:IerO'ui Province to considerable extent, and is chiefly found, Captain Tremenheere states, 
in the beds and banks of streams issuing from primitive districts. The principal tin Stream tin. 
streams· are on the little Tenasserim. Captain_ Tremenheere found that two men accus-
tomed to the operation of washing collected 25,406 grains of per-oxide of tin, equai to 

, 2 lbs. 963·232 grains of pure tin in half a clay. The price of labour is six annas per diem, 
ancl the price of tin is 4a. 4p. per lb. at Mergui. 

3. The existence of black oxide of manganese, Captain Tremenheere states, was brought 'Black oxide of 
to his notice in the bed of the great Tenasserim, near the mouth of the Therabuen stream, manganese. 
by :Mr. T. A. Corbin, Assist::mt to the Commissioner, and a specimen of the same mineral 
from the Khuggoo river was also brought to Captain Tremenheere by a Kureen. The 
localities in which these minerals were found are all laid down upon a map which accom-
panied Captain Tremenheere's Report. 

4. It is stated that the price of labour is high in the Tenasserim Provinces, a drawback 
which will however correct itself, the price of provisions being low. The specimens of 
minerals which accompanied Captain Tremenheere's Report not having reached the Com
mittee, they cannot form an opinion of their value. The small quantity of black oxide of 
manO'anese, used in India with chloride of lime as a disinfecting aO'ent, is imported from 
Eur~pe at the invoice cost of 2d. per lb. Should the M ergui a~ticle answer as a sub
stitute, it will be unnecessary longer to import this mineral from Europe; it is also used 
in the manufa.cture of glass, a manufacture which is every day becoming more essential 
in India. 

:Major Forbes states that about seven years a~o a large quantity of the black oxide of 
manO'anese was forwarded to Calcutta from veylon, and a portion of it was sent to 
Mr. 

0
J ames Prinsep at the :Mint for experiment. 

Captain Johnston thinks it desirable that the greatest publicity be given to these 
papers. 

5. Reatl a letter from J. Hanuyngton, Political Assistant, to Major Ouseley, Agent to 
the Governor General for Territories, forwarding the following list of specimens :- . 

No. I. Decomposed felspar, from Purgunnah Pateoom. 
, 2. Red ochreous earth from ditto. 
, 3. Ditto, ditto. 
, 4. Talcose clay from ditto. 
, 5. Ditto ditto. 
, 6. Yell ow ochreous earth from ditto. 
, 7. Inferior iron ore from ditto. 
, 8. Ditto of better description, ditto. 
,, 9. Very superior iron ore from ditto. 
, 10. Decomposed felspar clay from ilitto. 
, II. Red ochreous clay from ditto. 

.Minerals from 
Manbhoom Chota 
Nagpore. 

6. Read a letter from J. Thomason, Esq., stating that the clays referred to in the pro
ceedings of the last meeting, came from near Punnah, in Bundlecund, referrinO' for 
further information on this subject, as well as the manufacture of glass and pottery ~are, Potters' Clay. 
to Mr. J. C. Pyle, now at Fnttyghur, as well as to Mr. Dodd, Assay Master, Agra, and 
also to a correspondence on the manufacture of pottery between the Supreme Govern-
ment and the Government of Agra, which correspondence has since. been received by the 
secretary for publication in the H Calcutta Journal of Natural History." 

A l\1eeting of the Coal Committee was held on Monday, the 6th December 1841. 

Pl'esent:-C. '\V. Smith, Esq., President; Captain Johnston and Mr. 1I'Clelland; Major 
Forbes was prevented by indisposition from attending. 

READ a letter fi0m ?.Iajor Lister, Political Agent, Kasyah Hills, in reply to the Rate at which 
Committee, statinr..; that the Cherm Coal is capable of being delivered in Calcutta by Cd I

1
t?rra Coal may he 

G ·- t '"' 8 d · hi h 'd · h · e tvered overnment agen,7, a 1 a. p. per mann , a pncc w c , cons1 ermg t e superwr '· 
quality of the Coal, is such a3 to render it, in the opinion of the Committee, detlirable that 
the mines should still be retained in the possession of the Government. 
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IlEPOitT ttELATI:\G TO TilE 

. .. fAd" ') Deport· from 1\f:ljor Fortws on the trial of .td,ii and DamoOlb Coal.-, were mbmittctl 
lulll]•'Ul>On ° Jl -· ' " . !' } } }' f \ ]" C } f' ::\{ ]' ·k' ' tmd v:auooda Coals. to the Committee. )bjor Forbes H)lln• t~le exr•e!H l\ure l

1 
- tp ua _rum" 1'. ·x- 'lllC 3 

mine, in a 20-hor~e power engine, to be 21 m:mmls 14 seers 1lmly, lcanng- 24•-! 7 pL'r ccut. 
of u-<hes. 29 maumls 9 Eeers of Burclwan Coal were required to keep the en;::·iue to the 
!'am~ wo~·k durin.,. the eame period, nnd this left 25 per cent. of a;;he3, from wlti..:h .\lajor 
Forbe~ infer::; that the Adji Coal is the best of the two, ami as the Atlji Coalmav l1e more 
cheaply delivered for up-country use, this result is one of m1uoubted practical i1i1purtan.:e. 

Extent of the Adji 3. On the subject of Adji Coal au intcrestinf! mcmoramlum was reaJ from C:1ptain 
brds. G. Bo~cawen, wlio describes the country west of Elambazar, on both siJes of Atlji river, 

Cherrnien Coni 
Mine. 

)lahuddunugger 
llline 

Borneo C<!ni. 

Pulo Chinning Coni. 

Pulo Keng Coal. 

as one extensive Coal field. 
Two humlred maunds of Coal were delivered to the Committee by Capt:lin Bnscr11n~u 

for trial; this sample was raised by himself from a mine, the property of :.\h. C. II,!Jinge, 
which is situated at a place called Cherralea, about a quartet· of a mile from the we,-t or 
left bank of the .Adji riwr, about 13 miles above :.\Ir. Erskine's mine, anJ about SO milea 
from the entrance to the .Adji river at Cutwa. 

The mine is ,-ituated about 40 feet above the bed of the rinr on the 8itle of an 
eminence, :md the thickness of the bed of Coal is about six feet, aml only 13 feet from the 
surface, covered merel3; by a bed of clay and." hard rocky etone." Cap~ain Duoeawe~ 
laid the Coal bare, hanng remowd the supet·mcmnbent clay aml stone ft~r au area of 
several yards, and having raised the Coal, amounting to about 5,000 maumh, he then 
carried an excavation downwards to a further depth of 23 feet, or about 40 feet from the 
surface. and found 8everal thin seams of Coal about one and a half to two int:hes thick, 
alternate with beds of shale and sandstone. A :sketch of Captain BJscall'en's plan of 
working- the mine is herewith attached. 

_-\.t ~'Iahuddunugo·er, in au east-north-east direction, on the opposite or north-ea~tern 
bank of the A.dji, a

0

ud about three-quarters of a mile from the stream, Captain Dosc:'11ren 
states there is a bed of Coal 13A feet thick, with only six feet of hard clay on the suri:tce. 
In the ,;einity of this mine Captain Boscawen states that large quantities of iron orca 
occur; this is melted by the natives and manufactured on the spot into all manner of 
mining implements, which Captain Boscawen found to be of better quality than any pro
curable in the Calcutta Bazaar. 

Boats of 200 maunds can ascend in the rains as high as Elambazar, and make six: or 
seyen trips in the season, and if a road were constructed from Elambazar for about 15 and 
20 miles, and rendered fit for haekeries, this important Coal district would thus be thrown 
open. It was ordered by the Committee that about 20 maunlh of Capt:lin Bo;:eawen's 
sample of Coal should be tried in the Laboratory of the Honourable Company's Dispen
sary, and the remaining 180 maunds divided equally between the ~lint and Cossipore 
Foundry for trial, and reports on the result made to the next meeting. 

4. Two snmples of Coal from the Island of Borneo, together with a letter from Go•ern
ment in the Political Department, enclosing extracts of correspondence from the Governor 
of the Eastern Settlement:; on the subject, and requesting a Report from the Committee as 
to the quality of each sample. The Coals are 8tated by :.\Jr. Bonham to exi~t on two 
small i:>lands-in the Borneo river called Pulo Chirming and Pulo KenO' Arran"". The 
i,lrst of these eonsists·of about half a maund of pure good coal. 

0 

"" 

Specific Gra,;ty, 1·22. 
Y olatile matter 
Carbon 
Ash 

64 

100 

This Coal is admirably adapted for steam purposes. It appears from the letter of 
Mr. Bonham that Pulo Chinning is an i8land within six miles of the town of Dl\l'llf'O of 
three miles in eircumfere.nce, situated in a large navigable ri'l·er, easy of a•·re'"• anll iree 
from danger. The Coal1s found on the beach, the e:;bin"" and tlowin•-. of the tille h'lVin.,. 
removed the SU})Crincun~bent be~ of clay, lea:ing the C~al expo5cd ~t low water:' it j~· 
also E?-pposed to extend mto the I~land, where 1t may be obtained by merely remo,·in•• the 
supenncmubent earth. "' 

The Coal has been tried in Ia:ge quantity on board the "Diana" steamer, and 
:Mr. ~onham remarks that the engtneer of that >essel reported very favourably llf it~ 
quahty. · 

The second sam1:le from P?lo Ke!lg is !lot good Coal, but eon~ista chiefly of the slates 
and .slJUle of the Coal fo~nanon, wtth thm layers of Coal formmg ,;Jaty lavers in each 
spee1men. One of slaty fra;;ments of Coal from the mass of shale aflunled the fullowin(J' 
result:- " 

Volatile matter 
Carbon-
.A;;h 

Specific Gravity, 1·39. 

43 
30·.5 
2tL3 

100 
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Althouah this sample would not answer for fuel, yet there can be no question whatever 
of the existence of o·ood Coal at the place from whence it was derived. Mr. Bonham 
refers to a small wo~k published at New York in 1839, by Mr. Tradescant Say, and Mr. 
Dicken oivin()' an account of a voyao·e of the American brig "Himmaleh," in 1837, 
and to '}.Ir. Th:ooke, a gentleman belo

0

nging to ti.1e Royal Yacht Club, for further infor
mation regarding these Coals, which, frotu their situation, may become of the utmost im
portance. 

5. Read a letter from Government, accompanying specimen of tin ore forwarded to the 
Committee for their Report. The specimens are from four localities described in Captain 
Tremenheere's Report. . . . . 

The first locality near the Coal nune affords stream-tm by washmg the sands of the Tenasserim 'fin Ores •. 
Thano-don river, which empties itself into the great Tenasserim. The specimen forwarded 
by Ct~ptain Tremenheere is. a black~sh grey o;e, consisting of fine ~n~ rather large-grained 
angular particles of peroxide of tm, not qmte free from magnetic ll'On ore and sand, but 
still a good ore. . 

Its value will entirely depend on the labour required to obtain it in large quantity 
by washing. Captain Tremenheere states that a Shan obtained 19 ounces of the ore in 
an hour. 

The second locality from which six specimens are furnished is on the Thabawlick, a tri
butary of the Thakiet, which falls into the little Tenasserim, II miles from Tenasserim town. 
Here Captain Trei:nenheere states, paragraph 8, in his Report, that there is some uncer
tainty in the results obtained by digging and washing the sand, but that there is more 
certain results from looking for deposits of tin ore on the sand, and washing it out wherever 
1t occurs. Five specimens of tin ore are furnished by Captain Tremenheere, which have 
been obtained in this manner. They are all alike; fine, dusty, or sandy peroxide of tin, 
more or less free from ~and, according to the care bestowed in washing them. The sixth 
specimen presents the crystals of peroxide of tin adhering to nodules of the granitic matrix. 
Captain Tremenheere found that two men employed in this way obtained sufficient ore for 
5lbs. 3 oz. of pure tin (value R. I. 8. 4. ), at an expense of 12 annas. Captain Tremen
heere does not, however, state to what extent tin may he collected from the surface of the 
sands. 

This point can only be settled by more extensive trials, which, as they would be attended 
with little or no expense, might be the more conveniently made. 

Four other tributaries of the little Tenasserim have also been represented to produce tin. 
These streams were not visited by Captain Tremenheere, but a specimen, No. 9, con
sisting of larger crystals of the ore, was obtained in a similar manner from one of them, 
the Khamaung river. . 

It would appear, from the number of pits that have been formed in the beds of these 
streams, that the former operations of the Burmese have been confined to washing the 
alluvial sands. There is nothing to show that mining operations for the extraction of the 
tin ore from the rock has ever been resorted to in this locality. Captain Tremenheere had 
not time to visit the hilly district at the sources of these streams, with a view of ascer
taining the extent to which tin there occurs in the rock. 

At Kahun, a hill on the right bank of the great Tenasserim river, Captain Tremenheere 
found peroxide of tin in' a decomposed granitic vein, about 3 feet wide, and it is here that 
the results might, in the opinion of the Committee, become most important, under the 
management of an experienced miner, if such a person be procm·able here. On the im
portance of this vein, and the prospects it holds out of being worked with advantage, the 
Committee refer with confidence to paras. 18, 19, of Captain Tremenheere's Report. 

6. A letter was s~bmitted from G. F. Franco, Esq., Commissioner of :Meerut, in reply :Meerut. 
to the Committee's circular of 24th March last, enclosing such information as he has been 
able to collect f1;om the local officers of his division. From the Seharunpore district it is 
reported that no coal or iron occurs, and a small quantity of gold dust is obtained by 
washing the sands of some of the hill torrents, and that glass is manufactured at Ram-
poor from the sands found in the bed of the canal. Mr. Tonnochy, the Deputy Collector 
of Boolunclshahur, reports the existence of kunkur large enough to be used for buildinoo 
and paving, and when burnt affords an excellent mortar, and Mr. Tonuochy rec;or:._ 
mends its use likewise as a manure. Chalk is also mentioned by Mr. Tonnochy to exist, 
but from his description it appears to be rather a magnesian clay. Carbonate of soda, 
nitre, and muriate of soda also exist; and Mr. Tonnochy's remarks on these subjects are 
considered by the Committee very interesting, and have, therefore, been transferred for 
publication. 

A Meeting of the Coal Conunittee held on the 11th Jan nary 18±2. 

Present :-C. W. Smith, Esq., President; l\I ajor Forbes, Captain Johnston, and Captain 
'\Vibon, ~!embers; Assistant Surgeon J. }.!'Clelland, Secretary. 

January 1842. 

llEAD a letter frum Captain ,Jenkins, Agent to the Governor General of North Eastern Superior Iron Ore. 
Frontier, accompanying a ~pecirnen of specular iron ore, which he received from l\Iajor 
Davichon, of Goalpara, said to have been found on the Garrow frontier. Major Davidson 
states, that he has seen much richer specimens than the one in question, and that he under-

372. L :..! stands 



Cheralca Coal. 

Doobraugcpore Coal. 

Februnry 1842. 

HEPOTIT HELATING TO TilE 

t 1 't 1·, to l1e 11•1d in great abundance at the foot of the Garrow Hills, anu all over the 
s am s 1 ::; • • 1 'f' 1 L 
1 · . tile G"t'l'OW who brouo·Ht the f'JJCcnnen proposec, 1 ncces~ary, to SUJ'P y oat-

p ams ' " b b · d · · · f' l · · t 1 ' t · I'' l loads of it. 1\Iajor Daviuson add~, that he .su uutte specunens o t us ore o vnp am • It- 1er, 
who pronouncell it to be superior to any ~ron ore he h:~d. eyer .seen. . . 

The Committee alw entertain a very favourable 0J~tmm~ of the ~·alue of tins ore, and at 
tl 1cro·estion of Major Forbes recommend that Captam J eukms adopt the necessary 

1
e
0
n ~1

1

11:-e·~ for obtainincr a sample, consisting of 300 or 400 n1:ntuds, as it would appear that 
111 ' " 0 b 1 l l . fi' . .t' several experiments are necessary, and that ess t ~an 100 maunc s IS not su tcJcnt lOl' a 
satisfactory t.,:ial. 

2 Major Forbes informrd the Committee that the fan blast for pig iron melting" will be 
ready in a few days, and before the next meeting Major _Forbes hopes that the old cyl!n
dri;} blast will be made available for the ne.w furnace wlneh has been erected at the Mmt 
for experiments on native ores U"'reeably to the recommendations of the Committee. 
·when the new furnace shall have 

0

been heated two or three times, and used with a load 
of pig iron, it will then be ready ~or the experiments with the ore~, which Major Forbes 
reports have been so long delayed m consequence of the pressure of other works. 

3. Received a Heport of experiment from :Major Forbes on the quality of 203 maumls of 
Adii Coal from Mr. Hollino·s' mine, referred to in the third paragraph of the proceedings 
of fast month, the result of~vhich is, that 28 mauncls of this Coal is equal to 25 maunds of 
the best Burdwan. 

4. An intimation having been received of the arrival of a sample of Coal, cont:'isting of 
130 maunds from Mr. Pontet, for trial, it was ordered by the Committee that 50 maunds 
should be delivered to the Mint and Cossipore Foundry and 30 maunds to the Dispensary 
for trial; the results of which would be required at the next meeting. 

At a Meeting of the Committee held on :Monday, 7th February 1842, 

Present:-C. W. Smith, Esq., President; Major Forbes, and J. M:'Clelland, Junior 
Membel' and Secretary. 

1. WITH regard to the sample of Coal, consisting of 133 maunds, referred to in the 
fourth paragraph of the Proceedings of the Committee for January 1842, the following 
reports have been received as to its quality. 

Major Forbes states in. a Report made to the Committee, under date 20th January 1842, 
that this sample appears to be greatly inferior in quality to that formerly sent down by 
Mr. Pontet to the Mint, and that it would not keep up steam. 

DoobradgeporeCoal. Captain 'Wilson reports that the Coal is of a dull brownish colour, with thin bright 
patches or layers, and that it is evidently a crop of surface Coal, and that 20~ maunds are 
required to do the work of 12 maunds of Burdwan Coal, and that it keeps up steam with 
difficulty. Copies of these Reports are annexed. Hence from the trials that l1ave been 
made of this sample it appears to be a surface Coal, evidently from the first bed approached 
on sinking below the surface instead of going down to a better quality of bed, which might 
doubtless be found in the same locality by any one practised in working Coal. Resolved, 
that the result of the experiments, together with the observations respecting the Coal, be' 

)larch 1842. 

Cnribari Coals. 

Salkoora. 

communicated to ~Jr. Pontet. . 

2. Major Forbes informed the Committee that, having now· got the new fan blast in 
operation at the Mint, he will soon be able to commence the experiments on the reduction 
of country ores. 

At a Meeting of the Coal Committee, held 7th .March 1842, 

Present:-C. "\V. Smith, Esq., President; Captain Johnston and Captain Wilson, 
Members; J. M'Clelland, Assistant Surgeon, Junior l\Iember and Secretary. 

READ a letter from Major Jenkins, Commissioner of Assam, dated 19th February 1842 
el!closing copy of a letter from Mr. James Bedford, A~sistant Revenue Surveyor, together 
W1~h a map of the several sites in which Coal has been discovered by him in the CariLari 
H1lls. .A.nd inf?rming .the Committee tha.t Mr. Dedford is now working the Coni experi
me~tally, of whiCh specimens lmve been diHpatched by Dawk Bangy to the Committee. 

'Ih~ mformat_io~ contained _in Mr. Bedford's letter is highly 8ati6factory. It relates to 
Coal m three diBtmct places m the Garrow Mehaul Gundooparah, namely, Miramparah, 
Champageree, and Salkoora. The £rst of these places is marked " Coal Led diEcon'red 
let ~fare~ 1841," ~orth of Hor!gong, on !IJC map, page 71, Proc. Com. 1841. The 
BalaJO~a nver, Ie.admg from Hongonl;\' to tins Coal, Mr. Dedford state~, will at no season 
be navigable, owmg to waterfalls Within two miles of the Coal, but the road direct to 

Potumaree, 
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Potumaree, only fiyc miles distant, ir; go~~l, an,d from Potu~aree the navigati~n is always 
open for boats (![ 400 to 500 maunds .. lhe ~alkoora be~ 1s about three ~mles west o~ 
.Mirampara, and is still more convemently situated, bcmg only three miles north of 
Potumaree, with a perfectly level road the whole way. :Mr. B:dford, ho,yever, sta~es, . 
that should the Aca~ee N uddie and other s~all E~reams prove navigable. durmg the rai~s, See Map Pl'o~ccuill;.;
there will only he a few yards of land carnage from the Coal bed at Salkoora to depots of the Corum;ttc<', 
either at ,Tarrrachur, or on any other place on the Bramaputree. The Salkoora bed, 184 l, page 5iJ, 
discovered by :Mr. Bedford .on th; 7th of January ~ast, will the~efore affor,d the most 
acce~siblc locality for Coal .mmes hit~1erto known, -pronded the quahty. of th~ ~oal ~hould 
prove fa vourahle. . On th1s last. pmnt th~ Cof!nm~tee must rese.rve Its opmwn till ~he 
arrival of the !'pecimens, the d11;patch of wh1eh IS announc.ed m the letter of MaJor 
Jenkins, above alluded to. . 

·with rerrard to the Coal beds to the east and south of Hol'lgong on the Bunarassee 
river, l\1r.C'I3edford states that he. has not yet been able to collect further information 
than that previously furnished. (Vide Proc. Com. page 71, 1841.) 

2. Read a letter from l\Iajor Jenkins, dated 31st January 1842, affording the following Namsang Coal. 
information relative to the Coal mine opened by l\Ir. Landers and referred to in the con- N.B. This is frou! 
cludin(J" part of the 1st paragraph of the Proceedings of the Committee, 7th Febru:try 1842. the vicinity of. the 
The mine is situated between two hills, one of which is called N amsang. Coal of superior Suffr~ Coal'· ~h~c~11 
quality is found extensively under both hills to the north, and on the banks of the river, ~~?:: t~: b~: e~er 1c 
but :Mr. Landers cannot describe the spot more particularly. He has however, 100 found in India. 
maunds of Coal ready to forward to Seebsagur on the Bramaputra, and Major Jenkins 
states that l\Ir. Landers in thus employing the Tablong N agas (a rude people with whom 
we have heretofore had little intercourse) is doing much good, and hopes to effect a con-
tract with them for the supply of this Coal to the mouth of the Deekho river in Upper 
.Assam. 

3. Read a letter from Mr. Sconce, announcing the dispatch of specimens of anthracite 
found at Chittagong, and the existence of brown Coal in that district. From the 
specimens which accompanied Mr. Sconce's letter, the Committee hope that further in
quiries on the part of Mr. Sconce will lead to the discovery of good Coal at Chittagong. 

At a :Meeting of the Coal Committee, held on Monday, the 4th .A.prill842, 

Present :-C. \V. Smith, Esq., President; Major Forbes, Captain Johnston, 
.T. l\l'Clelland, A:::sistant Surgeon, Junior Member and Secretary • 

Apriii842. 

.A LETTER was read from Major Lister, enclosing a contingent bill for 21,003 rupees, being Results of ext~nsive 
the co~t of delivering 43,790 maunds of Chcrra Coal to Dacca, Calcutta, and Dinapore, and deliveries of Chcna 
reque;;ting the Committee to obtain the sanction of the Government to the payment of the Coal. 
same. The Committee observe that the delivery of this Coal at•the places above stated 
amounts to no more than an average rate of 7 a. 8 p. per maund, and that 3,810 maunds 
of Cherra Coal, delivered at Dinapore, cost only 8 a. 7 p. per maund, a rate which they 
anticipate will be; found to be considerably below that which is paid for the supply of 
an inferior artiele from other Coal mines, notwithstanding the heavy charge on this Coal 
of 3 a. 11 p. per maund for its delivery into boats. 

The ficcretary was directed to tram;fer the Contingent Bill in question to Captain 
J fJh~ston fr1r payment, and to convey ~he t~anks of the Cull!'mittee to Major Lister for 
l1avmg afforded so good an example of the· Importance of this Coal, and established the 
rates at which it may be delivered. 

2. Rcarl a letter from Captain Guthrie (En(J"ineers) forwardin(J" a specimen of Coal Bickramporc, 
from Bikrampore in Cachar, found in a small ~''atercourse on the side of a hill about Cacbar. 
300 feet ahove the plain of Cachar, and half a mile distant from the Arang river, a 
branch of the Soorma, navigable for 600-maunds boats for four months in the year, and 
fo~ dinghies for eix months. The beds from which the specimen were found have not yet 
l1een traced. · 

The following is the result of analysis of this Coal:-

3i2. 

Spccifie Gravity, 1·3. 
Inflammable matter 
Carhrm 
Ash • 

L3 

10) 

Considering 

BirkramllOI'<' Coal. 



Caribnri Coal. 

Salkoora Coal. 

Cadhnri. • 

~6 HEPORT RELATING TO TilE 

Considerin(J' that Coal in this situation would hav~ nl! the mlvnntagcs of the Chcrra 
Coal without"the expcnl:liYe porteragc, the secretary 18 dtrcct~d t~ sxprces the th:wks of 
the Committee to Captain Guthrie, and to rcconuucml further mqumes. 

3. ·with regard to the discoveries of Coal bJ: Mr. James Bedford, referred to in _the 
:first paragrnph of the proceedings of th~ last mectmg? the secretary announc~l! the ar~·mt! 
of the specimens referred to, .and ~ubm!ts !he fo!lowmg remarks on them. 1 he Canbnn 
Hills present the most couvement s1tuatwn m winch good wo.rkable Col~ls have h~·rctofore 
been found in India· about five years ago Mr. Cheap, the Collector of Mymun~tng, pre
sented to l\fr. Cracr~ft, then member of the Coal Committee, a specimen of Coal ~aid to 
have been found at Chilmaree. It subsequently appeared that l\fr. Cheap'o 8pccimen 
came f1•om the Garrow Hills on the opposite side of t?e river f1:om Chilmarcc, and that 
the late Mr. Scott was aware of the existence of Coalm those lulls. It was under~tood 
however that the Coal beds were situated several days' journey in the interior of 
mountains. 

Thus our information continued untill841, when Mr. James Bedford, who was employed 
as revenue surveyor, reported the existence of Coal i~ three different quarters in the 
Caribari Hillll, within a distance of from three to five nules of water carriage over a good 
country for roads. 

The following are the characters of the specimens he has supplied:-

Salkoora.-This is a dull brown earthy Coal, situated oniy three miles from Putumaree 
and the Kalo river, which is navigable to this point for large boats. 

Specific Gravity, 1·3 to 1·4. 

Inflammable matter 
Carbon 
Ash -

70· 
25•4 
4·6 

100 

This Coal burns freely, with a bright flame, and is admirably adapted for steam. The 
bed in which it occurs is near the surface, and from two to three feet thick. 

JHirampnra•or Bnla- Mirampara or Balajora.-This Coal is situated five miles distant from Putmnaree, with 
jora Coal. good road. The size and peculiarities of the bed, as well as of the Coal, differ but little 

from the last. 

Specimen from the 
Dunaross~e river. 

G uuada river. 

Specific Gravity, 1·2. 

Inflammable matter 
Carbon 
Ash 

64: 
26• 
IO· 

100 

. This sample burns 'vith a bright flame, and is well adapted for steam. This bed is 
Situate~ on the. Balajora river, a tributary (not navigable) of the Kalo. 

A thn:d speCimen has ?een also forward;d by l\~r. Bedford from 'the bed of the Buna
rossee nver, another n·!b.utary of the Kaio, whiCh l~as been examined with following 
results, although the or1gmal bed from whiCh the speCimen has been derived has not vet 
been found. J 

Specific Gra,-it.y, 1•4 

Inflammable matter 
Carbon -
Ash 

Ita qualities as a fuel are like those of the foregoing . 

50· 
40·6 

• 9·4 

100 

. Th~ value of ~fr. Bedford's information is enhanced by the annexed mnp, on which the 
81t?-atwn of the different beds of Coal in the Caribari Hills is laid down. The cxi~tcncc 
of Iron ore and u.scful clays has also bee~ pointed out in this vicinity loy 1\Ir. Bedfunl. 
:~e sfceretary Will be pleased to commumcate the hi"'h sense which the Committee enter-
am 0 l\Ir. Bedford's exertions and their satisfactory 

0

result. 

4 .• Rend a letter from Major Jenkins, the Commissioner of A8eam, r•rc:<ent in:; a 
spcctmen of Coal from the Gudada river, which falls in to the Bramaputra, o1,1w,,ite to 
Goal para h. 

The 
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This Coal consists of a sinrrle waterworn and rounded specimen found by Mr. Bed
ford. It iil suppo~cd that tl~e bed from whieh it wa:~ derived, is situated somewhere 
about Purbut J uor, to which place the Gudada is navigable for boats of 100 to 200 
maunds. 

The !iJllowing is the result of analysis of this Coal:-

Specific Gravity, 1·4. 
InflammalJle matter -
Carbon 
Ash -

57•4 
24•() 
18· 

100 

This iil heavy Coal, ignites with difficulty, and burns without flame .. 

5. The secretary was directed to record an application for employment from a person 
named Laurenee Fleming, who has been brought up to the business of working Coal 
mines, and would, in the opinion of the Committee, from his experience, prove a useful 
man in any of our Coal districts, where valuable beds are neglected for want of practical 
aid. 

6. The President intimated to the Committee his intended departure for Europe, and 
requested that this communication should be entered on the proceedings. 

TABLE of hmAN CoALS analysed in the Laboratory of the Honourahle Company's Dispensary, 
from Jnne 1841 to Aprill842, in continuation of the Table, page 56, in the Reports of the 
Committee for 1841. 

LOCALITY. QUALITY. 
Sped fie 

Gravity. 

- ----------------
84 Jaipore, Upper .Assam Superior . . 1·3. 

85 Polo Chermin, Borneo Very au peri or . 1•34 

86 Pulo Kcog, Arreog, Inferior - - 1•39 
Borneo. 

87 Bikrampore, Cach;:r • Superior . - 1'3 

88 Gud<~Jia River, Dhubary Inferior . - 1'4 

89 llunaro~oee Caribari Brown coal burna 1'4 
Hills, freely. 

90 2\Iirampnra, or Balajora Ditto - . . 1'2 
Car ibari Hills. 

91 Salkora1 Cnribari Hills Good brown coal . I ·3 to 1·4 

L4 

Composition in 100 parh. 

Volatile 

Matter. 

---
48• 

" 

64• 

43' 

64·8 

57'4 

50' 

64• 

70• 

From 

I Earthy 
and whom received. 

Carbon. , Ferruginous 
! 1\lattcr. 

--------------
46'2 11•8 1\Tr. F. R. Hampton, 

Bth July 1MI. 

32'5 3•5 l'>Jarinc Board, 8th Nov. 
1841. 

30~ 26~ l\Iarine Board, 8th Nov. 
1841. 

33 2 2• Captain Guthrie, En-
gin<•ers, 7th l\Jarch 
1842. 

24•6 18 Discovered by Mr. Js. 
Bedfi,rd, ABllistant 
Revenue Surveyor, 
ht February 1842, 
received from l\Iajor 
Jenkins. 

40•6 9•4. Ditto, l\Jarch 1842, 

26• 10 Ditto, l\Iarch 1842. 

~ 

25•4 4•6 Ditto, 1\lnrch 1842. 

J. M'Cle/land, As;istant Surgeon, 
Secretary Coal Committee. 

APPENDIX. 



Aprill842. 

88 REPORT RELATING TO THE 

APPEND I X. 

ExTRACT of a LETTER from Major Jenkins, Commissioner of Assam, to the Secretary of 
the Coal Committee, under date 19 February 1842. 

I HAVE the honour to forward a copy of a letter from 1\fr. James Bedford, A~sistant 
Revenue Surveyor, No. 69, of-- January, to the address of 1\Iajor Davithon, trans
mitting a map of the several sites in which Coal has been discovered by !Jim in the 
Caribari Hills, with sections of the beds opened. 

Mr. Bedford is now working the Coal at Salkoora and Mirampara or Balajora. 

l\Ir. U~dford's Report "I have the honour to forward map of the Caribari Coal Districts, North of Kalo 
c~:~~~ Coribnri river, comprising the three localities, ''Mirampara' (or Balajora), 'Champagerree,' and 

' Salkoora,' situated in the Garrow l\Iehaul 'Gundooparah.'" 

2. As the Coal of .Miramparah and Salkoora appears of the best quality, I have com
menced raising 300 maunds from these beds. The vein in both these places is, however, 
only two to three feet in thickness. 

3. I have to remark also that the Balajora will at no time of the year be navigable, 
owing to waterfalls at Z. on the map. 

4. The ·road from Miramparah to Pateemarree having fewer ascents than that to 
Harigong, the Coal raised is conveyed by land to Pateemarree (five miles), whereby 
the distance is somewhat increased, nine miles of shallow navigation is avoided. 

5. The Salkoora. bed appears the best located, as the road is level to Pateemarree Haut 
(three miles distant), from which place Coal can be transported by water to a depot either 
at Jagrachur or Mohyndergunge; and should the streams prove navigable in the rains for 
canoes, there will be only a few hundred yards of land conveyance; and Coal can also be 
conveyed to Singheemarhi, by the Acasee N uddie. 

6. The country east of Harigong and Doomeeganee is covered with such dense jungle, 
that I am sorry to inform you I have not succeeded in finding the actual Coal beds, though 
the Coal found in the stream of Bunarosse river appears of a better kind and more 
brilliant colour than any in Caribari; the Coal found in the stream of Kalo River, is 
similar to the Mirampara and Salkoora Coal. I have no doubt, however, of receiving 
information in the course of another year from the Garrows. · 

7. The Coal found at Champagerree is very impure, but the situation, although inferior 
to Salkoora, is superior to that of Mirampora, owing to the road bein()' nearly level to 
Pateemaree, four miles distant. 

0 

8. Globular stones, containing iron ore, are also found in the neighbourhood of 
Champagerree and Salkoora. 

9. The hills about Domalgeree, on banks of Kalo river, are composed of pure pipeclay, 
and also of a white and variegated kind of clay, much impregnated with sand, but all 
three varieties are also found in different parts of Caribari, the best located being at 
Mohyndergunge, near the Burhampooter, specimens of which I have taken the liberty of 
sending, in case they may be deemed of any utility. 

(signed) James Bedford, 
Assi~;tant Revenue Surveyor. 
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GENERAL PRocEEDINGs,'the 28th December 1836. 

THE gro" ing importance of the line of iron steamers established for communi- Resolution. 
cation between Calcutta and Allahabad renders it essential to consider again the 
means of providing Coal for their u~e. · 

At present, the mines of Burdwan present the only resource available for the 
entire demand of this Presidency, and their produce reaches Calcutta by an 
uncertain and difficult navigation down the Damoodur, a mountain torrent which, 
for more than half the year, is entirely closed. During that period the Coal 
remains in depots at Am pta, whence it is forwarded into the Hoogley river in 
different craft from that in which it was brought to Ampta as required. The 
depots along the Ganges are now uniformity supplied from this source, and are 
hence subject to all the uncertainty of the navigation of the Damoodur, and in 
case the demand for Coal at the Pre~idency should be more active at any time than 
was expected the depots at Ampta are exhausted, and the whole supply of the 
capital and of the interior is at a stand until the Damoodur is again filled on the 
setting in of the rainy season. 

This difficulty actually occurred in the past season, and great disappointment 
was accordingly experienced in the upper stations of the Ganges in particular, 
which did not receive the supplies for their dep~,ts till long after they were 
required. 

Such accidents will be occurring comtantly as the inevitable consequence of 
the ,entire supply of Coal being drawn as at present from one spot. The Govern
ment, however, has knowledge of other mines in various parts of the territory of 
this Presidency more conveniently :,ituated than the Burdwan mines for the 
purposes of steam navigation, and the Governor of Bengal cannot believe that 
means may not be found of bringing these resources also into play. The sub
ject has heretofore attracted the attention of Government, and individuals have 
from time to time been deputed to search for Coal in different quarters, and 
their reports have been recorded, showing their inquiries to hare been attended 
with various success. "\Vhen these inquiries were ordered, the subject had not 
the same importance as it now possesses, under the assurdnce uf success to the 
project of navigating the Ganges extensively with iron steamers of small draught, 
and the results of the several inquiries have never been combined for the definite 
purpose of showing where the endeavour to bring the Coal resources of the 
interior into use can be prosecuted with most chance of ultimate success. 

3i 2. 1\I Preparatory 



1\fr. Surgeon Wm. 
Banister. 

Capt. J, H. John· 
ston. 

Captain W. N. 
Forbes. 

James Prinsep, 
Esq. 

Captain H. B. 
Henderson. 

go REPORT RELATING TO 'fiiE 

Preparatory to adopting any definite measures with this object in view, the 
Governor of Bengal resolves, that the gentlemen named in the margin shall be 
appointed a Committee, s_pecifically to consider nll the information on the. subJect 
now collected at the Presidency, and to recommend what further exanuuat1ous 
or sur,•evs shall be ordered for the purpose, enabling· Government to decide as to 
the best means of procuring Coal applicable to the wants of steam navigation in 
the interior. The inquiries of the Committee will embrace as well as the locality 
of the different mines of Coal explored, the descriptions of the mineral, and 
whether it is found alone or with iron, lead, of copper, or other useful metals in 
the vicinity of the mines, and likewise by what routes and at what expense in 
their improvement or construction it will be possible to bring the Coal to the 
banks of navigable rivers. 

True copy. 

~signed) H. T. P1·inscp, 
Secretary to Government. 
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I.-INTRODUCTION. 

J. AGREEABLY with the preceding resolution, Dr. Bannister, acting as Secre· 
tary of the Committee, had just time to collect and place in the hands of the 
members such documents as were available in the public offices bearing on the 
proposed inquiry before l1e was recalJed to Madras, to which Presidency he be
longed. 

In 1838 the Committee .lost the services of l\ir. James Prinsep. 
In 1839 the Committee we1·e likewise deprived of the services of Mr. Cracroft 

and Major Henderson. These vacancies were afterwards filied by C. W. Smith, 
Esq., as president, and Colonel Presgrave. 

On the retirement of the f0rmer in 1842, and the death of Colonel Presg.rave, 
J. W. Grant, Esq., succeeded as president, and the late Major W. R. FitzGerald· 
as member, whose death shortly after took place. 

2. The first minute in the Committee was written by Captain Forbes, 4th May 
1837. It directed that the secretary should draw up the first Report, consisting 
of an historical and topographical as well as geological account of all that "as 
known up to that period of the existence of Coal and Iron in India. It further 
directed that such information should be com·eyed ir! a popular form, with a view 
to ultimate publication. ' 

This \\HS countersigned by Captain Johnston and Mr. J. Prinsep, and directed 
to be recorded for the guidance of the new secretary, who \Vas referred to the 
papers in the Committee box, as well as to several reports in public offices for his 
materials. 

3. Captain Henderson, instead of subscribing to the above, remarked, that if 
the papers in the Committee box were to be taken as a sampie of the practical 
information to be found in public offices, they would have to rely more on the 
experience of their secretary, and the information to be elicited in correspondence 
with the authorities located where Coal is known to exist, than on any materials 
already in possession of Government, particularly as no previous inquiry had 
ever been entered on with the specific object now in view, except by the late 
1\Ir. \Villiam Jones. The results of whose proceedings were already before the 
public. 

4. Captain Henderson then enumerated the following localities where Coal 
was known to exist, but regarding which ''e had little information, with the ex
ception of what was published by l\lr. Jones regarding Burdwan. 

1. Burdwan. 
2. Cherra Ponji and Laur. 
3. Hurrah and Bagelpore. 
4. Mootee Jarma, near Sukreeg·ullee, and Rajmehal. 
5. Palamow, aml on the Coile river. 
6. Bidgeghur. 
7. Vicinity ofHazareebag and the Denares road. 
8. (Assam) under the N uga Hills, Dysung N uddee and vicinity, worked 

by Mr. Scott. 
9. (Assam) on the Namroop river. 

10. (Assam) the bank of the Jomuna. 
11. (Assam) the Noa Dihing and its affluent the Dupha Panee. 
12. The Coal formation supposed by Captain Jenkins to extend to the 

western extremity of the Curribari Hills, near the great bend of the 
Barrampootcr. 

5. The first Report, conformably with the plan laid clown by the mempers in .. 
tbc minute of Captain Forbes above referred to, was submitted to Lord Auckland 

3i2. 111 2 18th 
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18th October 1837. It was soon after ordered to be printed to the extent of 250 
copies and distriuuted. · 

Three years and a half afterwards, 14th April 1841, the subsequent pro
ceedinO's of the Committee having come under the obsen•ation of the Governor 
Gener~, his Lordship Cdused the following memorandum in his own hand to be 
conveyed to the president of the Committee throug-h the private secretary, 
Mr. Colvin. 

" These Reports are satisfactory, and much that is useful is apparently iu 
progress and promising: well; I shall presently l10pe for such a Report as may 
give a good summary ot all that has been done, and as may be sent home and 
published here. It would, I think, be much to the credit of the Committee." 

A second, more copious Report was accordingly prepared by the secr£:-tary, con~ 
taining an abstract of the monthly proceediugs of the Committee, with all the 
results attained up to April 1841. It was ordered at once to be printed and 
distributed to the extent of 250 copies. 

In April 1842 a continuation of the proceedings up to that date was also 
printed and distributed amongst the mercantile houses of Calcutta. 

But it was not until the present time that such a summary as the Go\'Crnor 
General called for, could be completed iu a manner at all becoming the nature 
and importance of the subject. If the delay that has taken place be thought 
excessive, it ought to be remembPred, as some excuse for the Committee, that its 
inquiries relate to great practical questions upon "IVhich we had no previously 
existing experience in India to guide us. 

6. The total outlay on account of the Committee from its in
stitution, January 1837 to January 1845, being a period of eight 
years, has been Co.'s Rs. 

Of which sum the following items stand on the credit side :

Rs. a. p. 
To Books and office furniture 528 2 8 

, Mining tools - - - - - 886 1 6 
, Blast furnace, erected at the Mint • 1,945 10 -
, Adji ironstone, sent to the Mint - 396 7 -
, 500 maunds of limestone, sent to the Mint 250 
, 6,906 maunds of Coal, delivered to dif-

ferent public establishments - 3,202 11 4 

Rs. a. p. 

19,617 6 0 

Deduct - ·- - 7,209 - 6 

7. Leaving a total expenditure of 

Which sum 
- 12,408 5 G 

4,616 10 8 

was devoted to 21 months and five days' Secretary's salary, as 
follows:-

To Secretary's salary from 25th March to 
15th December, 8 months and 20 days, 
at 100 rupees per mensem - - 866 1 o 8 

, Secretary's salary from 15th December 
1837 to 15th December 1838, Leing 1 
year, at 300 rupees per mensem - - 3,600 

, Secretary's salary from 15th December 
1838 to 1st li'ebruary 1839, being 1 
month and 15 days, at 100 rupees per 
mensem - • 150 

Deduct - 4,616 10 8 

Carried forward - - - Rs. 7,791 10 10 
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Rs. a. p. Rs. a. p. 

8. Of this balance-

Brought forward - - - - - 7,791 10 10 

- 3,631 5 2 

have been expended in mineral surveys, as follows:

To Lieut. Don, for traYelling charges, pro
ceedinO' to examine the Coal at Sukree e 
Gully 83 5 9 

Georo·e Osborne, Esq., for travelling 
" ch~rgEs, proceedin~ to examine the 

supposed Coal at Bidgeg!JUr - - 240 - -

, Mr. Tonkin, a Coal miner, employed in 
Arrakan 3! months, at 100 rupees per 
mensem - 350 

, Capt. Bogle, Commissioner of Arrakan, 
forexpensesincurredinsearchingforCoal 721 9 3 

, Mr. L. Fleming, a Coal miner, employed 
at Rajmehal 2 months, at 50 rupees per 
mensem, 100; at Curribari, 10 montl1s 
and 22 days, at 70 rupees per mensem, ' 
Rs. 748. 12. -. - • 848 12 -

,, Mr. Sweetland, to enable him to produce 
samples of Curribari Coal, as pr?posed 
by himself, on the assurance of his per-
sonal knowledge of its value - 1,387 10 2 

Deduct - - - 3,631 · 5 2 

Balance -

9. To Postage ~ - - Rs. 298 6 
, Freight and banghy charges , 47 9 -

,, Printing extra copies of first Report -
, Ditto 4 cancelled pages, 2d Report, 1841 

345 15 -
161 10 -

10 10 8 

4,160 5 8 

Deduct - - - 518 3 8 

Total expense. of Cornmi ttee for petty charges, stationery, 
and establishment, from January 1837 to January 
1845 - Rs. 3,642 2 -

10. In addition to the c:harge of Rs. 3,631. 5. 2. in the above account for 
inquiries regarding Coal, the expense attending the temporary employment of 
Messrs, Homfray and Landers might also be included, although their bills were 
not submitted to the Committee for audit. Tll<!re is nothing on the records of 
the Committee to show that Mr. Homfray's deputation to Palamow emanated 
from it, except the following observation in tl1e letter of the Committee to Lord 
Auckland, on submitting the first Hcport of its proceedings, 18th October 1837. 
" With your Lordship's concurrence, our first measure was to depute a profes
sional miner, Mr. Homfray, to survey and report on the Palamow Coal 
beds, &c." 

The employment of Mr. Homfray would, therefore, seem to have taken place 
before any regular proceedings were entered upon. I mendon this particularly, 
as it has been since alleged that his interests in Burdwan mines were opposed to 
tl1e successful object of his mission. 

11. The appointment of Mr. Landers has tended to show that practical expe
rience acquired in English Coal mines, when removed to circumstances so 
totally different in India, may fail to answer the desired expectation. 

372. M 3 12. With 
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12. With regard to the min~rs, 13. Tonkin a~d L. ~lemin_g, wh_o were 
employed with a view of suppl¥mg the demand lor pra.cucal a1d, .wluch w~s 
supposed to be alone required m order to open Coal mines, Tonkm lo~t ~us 
heal:h before enterinO' on his duty, and was forced to return to England; F!cnung 
proved of som~ use t~ l\'lr. Ersk!ne i? ~penin~ h~s min~s on the Adji.. . 

·where all the necessary previous mformatwn 1s obta1nerl, .and no~hmg remains 
but to commence operations, such men are u:ef~l; ~ut 1 ~ Indm, where the 
geology of the ·country is. unkno:vn, and the d~:;tncts m wh1ch Coal occu_rs a~·e 
unsurreyed, men of supenor atta~nments a~d zeal a~peared to he essen twl, 1r 

order to promote effectively the ol~ects of tlus Committee. 

13. Hence, in urder to gire these objects~ specific. ancl pr~cti?al. character, as 
well as to place the inquiry on a sound footmg, ~ons1stent w1th 1ts Importance to 
the general interests of the c~untry~ the Com~mttee ventured to rec;Jinmen~ a 
geological survey of tl1e Coal form~t10~ of IndiU i _or, .at ~east, that tillS questwn 
should be referred to the highest scwnt1fic a11thontws m England. 

This recommendation, we uelieve, has gone home, approverl by the Govern
ment of Bengal ; and whatever the result may be, the public interests must 
profit by the reference. 

NoTEs. 

I HAVE collected from the Government offices all the papers on record respecting 
Coal, and they are contained in two bundles now circulated. The large bundle was 
received from Mr. Mangles, and the small one from Mr. Prinsep, and to prevent confusion, 
gentlemen will be good enough to keep them separate. 

Each gentleman will have the kindness to forward the box to the next upon the list, / 
and the last will be good enoul;!;,h to send it to me. After the papers have been circulated, 
perhaps it .will be better to call a meeting. 

18 January 1837. 

To Capt. J. H. Johnston. 
, Capt. W. N. Forbes. 
, James Prinsep, Esq. 
, Capt. B. H. Henderson. 

(signed) TV. Bannister. 

Buchannan's Reports, Southerland's on the Rajmehal and Bhaugulpore Hills, and many 
other Reports of a general nature, are amongst the records of Government, and ourrht to 
be read and abstracted, in so far as they relate to Coal and Iron, for the Comn~ttee's 
Report; and I would suggest the expediency of the secretary makinrr an official applica
tion for those reports, in the name of the Committee. Buchannan~ Reports, I have 
ascertained, are in the office of the Secretary to Government, in the General Depart
ment, and Southerland's, in the office of the Secretary to the Government of Den gal; and 
both will readily be made over to us, or our secretary. "When such application has been 
sanctioned, the Reports of Pemberton, Jenkins, Wilcox, and other oflieers, on Assam, 
Munipore, &c., and generally all the Reports in the possession of Government, containing 
matters respecting Coal and Iron, or other minerals, ought also to be similarly obtained 
and abstracted. The :first Report of the Coal and Iron Committee should contain an 
historical and topographical, as well as mineralogical account of all that is known, or can, 
through its means, be ascertained, on the oubject of the minerals of India: this, as much as 
possible in a popular form, with a view to its ultimate publication, and as a means of attract
ing Indian or other capital to the speculation of working mines in the localities imlicatcd. 
If the members of the Committee approve of this suggestion, they perhaps will have the 
goodness to correct and sign this memorandum, as a guide to the exertions of the 
secretary. 

1\lint, 6 May 1837. (signed) 11: N. Forbes. 

I entirely concur in Capt. Forbes' suggestions, on which our secretary had bette!' act 
at once. 

(signed) J. Prin.wp. 

I believe the suggested measure will be productive of great good. 

(signed) J. II. Julmston. 

These 
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These Reports, and any others which can be discovered in the Gove.rnmen~ offices, will 
be of use, certainly, in preparing an historical or oth:r ac?oun~ of t~e ~Iscovenes, and may 
possibly serve to direct attention to new and likely sttuatwns m 'Yhwh to ~rose~ute further 
inquiry. But, if we take the correspondence and Reports no.w .Circulated m tins box, as a 
sample of the practical information to be derived from any extstmg records of G:overnment, 
we may conclude that little useful or practical benefit will follow the task of gomg through 
the papers which the offices have still to furnish us with. 

The fact seems to be that no previous inquiry has ever had the precise practical object 
in view (viz., that o£ working and supply) which the Government have now ta~en up, if 
we except Jones' inquiry; and it strikes me that our new secretary, whose servwes I am 
glad have been secured to us, may at once, in addition to, the proposed collection of 
former researches, place himself in communication with the aut?orities and persons con
nected with, or in the vicinity of, the places where Coal has been discovered, and endeavour 
to obtain such matter-of-fact information re~arding the whole of them, as may determine 
the Government where to direct their aid and attention, and may assist speculators in 
coming forward to work the places themselves. 

(signed) H. B. Henderson •. 

REPORTS of the Committee that have been printed from time to time since May 183T. 

I.. REPORTS of a Committee for investigating the Coal and Mineral Resources of India; 
8vo., G. H. Huttmann, Bengal Military Orphan Press, 1838. 

2. Reports and Ab~tracts of the Proceedings of a Committee for the Investigation of 
the Coal and Mineral Resources of India, brought up to May 1841, by the Secretary; 
G. H. Huttmann, Bengal Military Orphan Press, 1841. 

3. Abstract of the Proceedings of a Committee for the investigation of the Coal and 
Mineral Resources of India, brought up to April 1842 ; G. H. Huttmann, Bengal Military 
Orphan Press, 1842. 

These being now out of print., a revised and incorporated copy of the whole should be 
printed, t~gether with the latest information on the subject now submitted in the present 
Report, May 1845. ' 

H.-LEVELS OF INDIAN COAL FIELDS. 

14. No barometrical or other measurements, with a view to obtain the relative 
levels and accessibility of the Coal districts of British India, have as yet been 
made. lrnproved means of transport, whether by Janel or water carriage, will 
mainly depend on such informatior.r. 

15. The face of the country rises gradually from the Hoogley towards Burd
wan, which is proved by the fact noticed by the late Mr. Jones, that at Omptah, 
22 miles west of Calcu}ta, the tides in the Damooda, derived frorp the estuary 
of the Hoogley, rise only 10 inches during the highest springs in June, ebbing 
and flowing only half an hour. In Calcutta, on the other hand, the same dis
tance from the sea as Omptah, there is a difference of 17 feet during the same· 
springs, between high and low water. Hence we infer that the rise of the country 
westward of Calcutta, for a distance of 22 miles to Omptah, i2 about nine 
inches per mile. Beyond this the country is known to rise more rapidly for a 
distance of 60 or 80 miles to the Coal mines, which accounts for those violent 
floods which render the navigation of the Darnooda above Omptah so difficult. 

16. It may be supposed that the general rise of the face of the country from 
Omptab to the Coal mines, a distance of 80 miles, is about three feet four inches 
per mile, so far as we can venture to judge from the little we know of the pecu
liar difficulties of the navigation' of the corresponding portions of the Damooda 
and Adji rivers. ' 

Thus the elevation of the Burdwan Coal district may be supposed to be about 
300 feet above the sea. But it may be suggested, a!! a very important practical 
question, whether the best description of Coal is reasonably to be expected in 

372. M 4 the 
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the Burdwan and Adji Coal fidds, without either adrancing further into the hills 
than tile situation of the present mines, or sinking to a proportionately greater 
depth.-See paragraph 26. 

17. With reo-ard to the Orissa district, in which the Coal fields of T ulcher 
and HinO"olie a~e situated, no 1)articular mention is made of the existence of any 
very for~idaule rapid:;, in the accounts we' have £1f the Bramini river. 

This river is soid to be navigable for 300-maund boats during six months of 
the year, from the coast at Hunsooa, to within 23 miles of the Coal district, the 
whole distance being about 120 miles. 

It may, therefore, be supposed that the Coal districts of Talcher and Hingolie, 
are about 150 to 250 feet above the sea. 

18. Acrain we may suppose, from the o.nly information we lmre on the subject, 
that the eRajmehal Coal beds, situated at Doobradgepore, within 10 miles of 
water carriage in the rains (by means of the Burmany Nulla to 1\Ioorshedabad), 
are not more elevated than the Adji and Burdwan beds. The adjoining Coal 
beds to the north of Doobradgepore, at the pass of Patchwarry, on the Bansli 
river, may be a little higher. 

19. The valley of Palamow contains Coal at two distinct levels, to the first 
of which the Coile river is partiallv na\·igaLle with some slight difficultv. The 
lower beds of Palamow Coal may ti1erefore be supposed, in regard to levels, to 
bear the same relation to the Ganges at Dinapore, as the Burdwan district bears 
to the Hoogley at Calcutta. The second, or upper Coal field of Palamow "alley 
is some hundreds of feet higher, cut off from the lower Coal field by an inter
vening ridge 500 feet high, but no exact measurements have been made. From 
all we know of this last Coal field, we should suppose the height to be about 
500 or coo feet above the le\·el of the sea. 

20. 'Yith regard to the Coals at Sohagepore and Singrowlie, these beds being 
situated above the falls of the Sone, water carriage to any great extent is out of 
the question. But their distance from the Ganges at Chunar, being such as to 
enable the country people, without roads, to bring in Coal for sale at eight or 
ten annas per maund to Chunar and 1\Iirzapore, it deserves to be considered whe
ther the supply might not be much improved on the higher parts of the Ganges 
from these sources. . 

21. East of the Ganges, circumstances as regards the general levels of the 
country are different, as well as the quality of the Coal itself, which is almost in
variably superior to any of the heds on the western !iide, except Hazareebaugb, 
Sohagepore and the Nerbudda Coals, as accounted for para. 26. 

The Coal from the eastern districts generallj belongs to what is called moun
tain Coal, the disruptive forces to which the strata in this direction have been 
subject. having brought up to the surface the m<A.in Coal, without the trouble of 
sinking for it. 

22. The chief beds extend along the south side of Assam, at intervals from 
the Garrow Hills to the farthest extremity of the valley; and from the former 
point southward, along the eastern boundary of Sylhet to Chittagoog. The Coal 
formation throughout this co

1
urse

1
, ~kirts the base of the lower ranges of bills, 

more or less elevated from t 1e p ams, but rarely appearing near the summit of 
the higher mountains except at Cherra Ponji. 

23. In Assam, as far as we are acquainted with the circumstances of the mrious 
beds, they would seem to be from 200 to 300 feet above the adjacent portions 
-of the Barrampooter, from which they are d;stant generally from 40 to 60 mi!es 
by na\'igable tributaries. 

24. The nearer situation of the Cherra Coal to the Preside-ncy, has directed 
·attention chiefly to it, notwithstanding its ~reat elevation above the plains, and 
the consequent expense an:.I difficulty of its delivery. Indications have Lceu 
found at more accessible heights in the same vicinity, but the requisite intelli
gence bas not yet been brought to bear on their examination, in order to deter· 
mine their real value. 

25. On both sides of the Ganges tlw Coal measures are associated with sand
stone, shale, anu sometimes limestone, disposed along the flanks of hills and 

mountain 
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mountains. the central masses of which are granite, presenting outuursts at 
intervals, forming more or less prominent elevations. One ?f these.elevations.on 
the western side at the head of the Burdwan Coal field, IS Purr1snath, wh1eh 
rises, it is suppo~ed, to 5,000 feet, while the adjoining country consists of low 
table land. . . 

Ou the eastern side the elevations are higher, and form contmuous n~ges, 
affording delightful clima.tes suited to the cu~tivation of Euro~ean productiOns. 
For the better understandmO' of these observatiOns, we beg to refer to the annexed 
sketch, exhibiting a generl'section of Coal districts from Cutch to Assam. 

B 
I 

~ 

\ 

a, a, and c, Coal Formation-c, c, and c, Primitive Rocks-n, n, and c, Basaltic and Trap 
Rocks-e, e, Sandstone Formation. . 

A, Cutch-B, N erbudda-C, Sohagepore-D, Singrowlee-E, Ramghur-F, Burdwan
G, Cherra Ponji-H, Assam. 

26. There is no fact better established than that the quality of Coal in India 
depends on the degree of disturbance to which the adjoining strata, with which it 
is associated, have been exposed. This is exactly what we should expect, from the 
circumstances of the best beds of Coal being the lowest in the series; and as in 
all hills and mountains the lower rocks are raised to the higher altitudes, so the 
lower beds of Coal are those which are projected upwards to the surface.* Hence 
it is due to the greater disturbance of the strata generally beyond the Ganges, 
that we find the Coal of our ea.stern districts superior to that of the districts on 
the western side of Bengal. The main or lower beds are, in the eastern districts, 
upheaved (as in the case of Cherra and Assam Coals) to the surface, where they 
are found as Mountain Coal. In the Burdwan, Rajmehal, and other low western 
Coal districts, the main beds of good Coal may be supposed to lie at a greater 
depth below the surface than has yet been reached in Coal mines of this country. 
But in the central table lands and hilly districts to the west\.,.·ard, such as 
Hazareebaugh, Sohagepore and Nerbuclda, where the degree of local disturbance· 
of adjoining strata corresponds with the eastern districts of Syl'het and Assam, 
the main Coal is brought to the surface. Hence it is that the Hazareebaugh and 
Nerbadda Coals, correspond with those of Assam and Cherra Ponji in point of 
quality, and are of the most superior description. 

27. It may be superfluous to notice in this place the intermediate plains be· 
tween the eastern and western Coal districts of Bengal, further than relates merely 
to the navigability of rivers. 

The gradual rise of the country westward of Calcutta, renders the navigation 
of the river:; in that direction as they approach the Burdwan district, difficult, 
and of sbort. duration, during the height of the rains. On the eastern side of 
Calcutta, on the contrary, there is a gmdual depression, extending perhaps in 
diminished proportion to thaL portion of the Sunderbunds marked " Morass" on 
Arrowsmith's Map, a little to the west of Culnah. This admits of the general 
influx of tides throughout the Sunderbunds; which, together with the great 
rivers of the eastern parts of Bengal, affords an uninterrupted facility for inland 
navigation at any season, and consequent ready means for the delivery of Coal 
from that quarter to all parts of India. 

Temporary 

* Mr. 1\lurchison observes that limestone is more prevalent in the lower beds of the Coal for· 
m~tion in~ ale.s, than i? the upper. or newer bed~. All our best Coals in Assam and the Khasyah 
Ihlls are l1kewJse assomated w1th hmestone; wh1le on the other hand no limestone has yet been 
found associated with, or in the vicinity of, Burdwan or Rajmehal Coals. 

372. N 
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Temporary difficulties mig·ht in the first instnn~e be felt in obtaining boats at 
Sylhet, on any sudden emergenc~, beyond a ~m·tam e~tCI~t of bnuage, but these 
would diminish as the demand for tonnage m the oJstnct became steady, and 
the c!irriage of Coal offered a certain and profitable employment for boats. 

28. The following Tabular Statement affords the result of our information as 
to nature and extent of the indications of Coal throughout India. It will be 
seen from it, that the position of 67 beds is already ascertained, affording an 
aggregate thickness of 466 feet of Coal. 

29. A comparison of this Table with the list of sites in which Caul was sup
posed to exist on the Continent of India, as enumerated p. 7, Reports of the 
Committee 1838, will show to what extent our information on this subject has 
been extended since the publication of our first Report. 

There is still, however, unlimited room for further improvement, for it is the 
nature of the inquit·y to expand in magnitude and practical importance in pro
portion as we approach and enter into it. 

ABSTRACT of CoAL known in India 1 May 1845. 

PROVINCE. DISTRICT. FIELD. L 0 C ALITY. BED. 

T enasserim Provinces 

Cuttack (Orissa) -

Bengal 

Behar 

Lower Assam 

. Mergue . 

l\Ioulmein -
• Gopalpershad -

Damooda 

Adji River 

Rajmehal 

Ramgurh 

• Upper Palamow 

!\Iiddle Pnlumow 

Lower Palamow 

• Now Gong -

1\Iouas River • 

Kurribari 
Tezpore • 

- Liule Tenasserim 

Great Tenasserim 

Lenloea River -. Tavoy River -

- Thiat1 Khan River - • a, 6 feet. 
!J, 6 feet, 

• a, 20 miles abo•·e Tenasserim town • a, 1J feet. 
b, nbove the falls - - - - Size not stated, 

• Forty miles from the coast • • Size not stated. 
• Not stnted • • • - • Not traced. 

- Talchergurb - • Balajora Nulla, half a mile from the 1 foot 6 inches. 
fort. • 

Hingolee • • - Singra Nulla • • • • 15 feet. 

• Singharun River • 

. 

. 

Barracara - . 
Rance Gunge . 
China Couty -
Churalya . -
1\Ioheednuggur -
1\Iammudpore . 
Bansli River . 
Braminy Nullah . 
Hurra • • 
llfootee Jurma • 

• Bullea • • 

Augballa • • 

• Village of Palamow 

• Singra Village • 

Gorassan Nulla • 

• Rajhara • 

• Jomoon.l River • 

Kopili River • 
• Bijnee Doar • 

• Bonarossee River 
• Jelluadre River -

Bcloceree River • 
Buuroolee Hiver -

• A mile ftom the junction of the Da-
mooda. 

• Burmury village - • • • 
- Seven miles above Singharuo Nulla -

five mile& a~ovc Ranee Gunge • • 
• Five miles below the confluence of the 

Barrucara J{iver. 
• Quarter of a mile lrom the south bank 

of the Adji. 
• North lmnk of Adji, quarter of a mile 

from the river. 

7 feet. 

8 or 9 feet. 
9 feet. 
1 feet, 
1 feet. 

6 feet • 

13} feet. 

- Two coss ,outb of Seedpore Ghnt • Size not stated. 
• Patch wary Pass • - • • In sun~stone, 
• Duobrudgepore village • ':.. • Numerous beds not de· 

sct·iued. 
• At Teer 1\Iohun • • • 
• Near the waterfall • - -

• Not stated, 
1\'ot traced. 
3 leet. • In thr Suncharie, a tributary d the 

Haharoo !:liver, 
• On the right side of the Dena res l\ew 

ltond, uea•·the 187 milestone. 

• Coyle River, SO miles from the codlnx 
ol the Sone. 

• a, Junction of the Amauath and Coyle 
River. 

b, Aoo.-e llliroll village - • • 

Nul stnted. 

3 feel 9 inches. 

a, 13 inches. 
b, 4 feet 1 incites. 

G ftct, 
a, 13 inches. • Ftve miles beyond the village of Chapari 
b, 3 feet !J inches. 

- n, 9 inches. - Sadabah River 
b, 6 feet. 

- North bank, a little above the falls • u, 1 fuot IS inches. 
Deplwo ;.; udJee, eight miles above the h, 2} ftet. 

falls. 
- Drifted • • • • • • Not traced, 
• Hills on the left bank, at the exit of th~ Jliut des<:ribed, 

strc:tm from the Bnotan ..'11ouutaios. 
• Garrow llle\tal• (Drift) - - - Not traced, 
• u, Koorenpara Doar, IG miles from the Not trar"'l. 

llurrampooter (Drift). 
b, Horee~oomce Doar, 16 miles from the Not !raced. 

Bumuitp<><>ter (Drift). 
• Ncar the \'illa~e of Dymanor.h, ditto- 1'\ot traced 
• a, p,j. roe River, a lributary, ditlo Not trac~d. 

ditto. 
b, Buoroolce Main Branch • ... Not trac(:rr. 



PROVINCE. 

Sylhet - -

Arracan - -

Central Districts 

Nerbudda Valley 

Guzerat • 

Upper A~sam • 

372. 
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ABSTRACT of Coal known in India 1 May 1854.-continued. 

DISTRICT. PIE LD. 

Garrow Hills • Door'gupore 

Khasyah Hills· a, Lour 

L 0 CAL IT Y. BED. 

Undefined • Two beds, native
many. 

• a, Patli River • • • - • Not traced, 
!J, Near Susung • • • • 9 inches. 

testi-

n, Disung River • • 
c, Between Panntic and 

c, Top of second range of bills • - 2 feet, 
U ndescri beLt • • • • • Not traced, 
a, At Cherrago•v • • • • 1 feet 6 inches, 

Cachar -

Tipperah Hills • 

Bolonga Islands 

Ramree Island • 

Sandoway 

Bunsikornh, 
d, Cheila • 

e, Cherra 

Bikrampore 

Arprcn 

Augne Keong 

Penee Keong 

a, Kyuk Phyu 
I 

li, Hong Valley • 

c, Koeng Dyeng • 
a, Kingtellie • 
li, Sandoway Town 

c, Coo Hill 
l!I uggee or Paget Is· 

land. 
Chadub& Island 
Ruttenpore • 
Surgooja - • 

Singrowlie 

Sohagepore 

Sukur River 

Baitool • 

Cutch 

• Dhunsiri 

Dikoo River 

Sulfry River 

Dioun~ River -

• Hutson River 
• 1\lanpore • 

Raber River 
• Kotah -

Sukhuwan, • 
Keyverji River 
Johilla River 
Gurrawara • 

Shawpore •· 

Bhoorna River 

Nerbudda River • 

Jubbulpore 
N€ar Bhooj-

Namsang 

Upper Sulfry 

Low~r Sutfry 

Boorhath 

Boree Dihing River • Jeypore 

I\' arnroop 

N2 

b, At Barach~ra - • • • 6 feet. 
• a, Byrungponji • • • - 1 to 3 feet. 

!J, Cbeiln . - • • • • 1 to 3 feet, 
c, .l\Iustuk • • • • • 4l feet. 

• a, On the left o~ the Road, entering 28 feet, 
Cantonments from Mosmye. 

b, Facing Cantonments - • • 
c, Opposite declivity - • -
d, Serrareem • • • - -

- A small watercourse on the side of a 
hill, half mile distant ftom the Arnng 
River. 

2 feet. 
17 feet. 
12 feet, 
Not traced, 

- Neat· the bed of a small stream, a sand· Conjectural. 
stone rock, frotll which petroleum 
Bows. 

• West coast of Augne Keong -

- a, South extremity of Penee Keong • 
b, West coast of Pence Keong • -

• On two small islands in front of the 
harbour. 

1n the harbour, subject to the tides • 
• a, Suuth·western extremity • • 

li, South-eastern extremity 
c, North-western side 

West coast of Ramree Island • • 
On the b~ach - - • - • 
Sandstone hills, a mile from the town 

Eighteen miles north of Sandoway -
Not rlescribed; detached masses found 

in sand. 
On low hills, at the south side • 
Near the Fort of Koorba • • 
Sixteen miles south of Chergurh • 
Seven miles east of Burro~. ·• 
l\louzah • • • · • • 

Sewallah Mookhe River • -
Near Seetamadhi • • • 
Near Palee • - • • 
a, Benar on the Seeta Rewah River • 

b, At the junc!ion of the Hard with the 
Sukur Rivers. 

• a, 1\lardanpore 
b, Boragurh 

Eight mile,s south of Bhoorda • 

a, Lemata Ghat - • - • 
b, Fom• hundred yards below Lemata 

Ghnt. 
At a depth of 70 f~et • - -
a, In tlie bed of the Trumboo River -
b, Doojapore - • - • • 
Number River, on the west bank of 

the Dhunsiri. 
On a line between Deoza nnd Cham

bakotee. 
N am sang Purhut • 

a, Tyroo Gltat • 
b, West Tvroo • 
Bed or s,;ffry River· 

a, Rising ground neor the bed of the 
river, about n mile from the villn"e, 

b, Quarter ~f 11 mile from tile river~on 
on clevJtton uf 50 ot· 60 feet. 

a, Ghet:rphong • • 

/1, One mile south of Geerphong 

c, Throe miles or four fro111 Old Deesa 

a, 5 feet interrupted. 
h, I foot 6 inches. 
c, Very small. 
1 foot interrupted. 
A thin seam. 
Irregular broken bed. 

Irregular broken bed. 
a, 3 inches: 
b, 20 inches. 
c, 15 inches. 
8 inches. 
a, 20 inches. 
b, 8 inches. 
Masses of coal detached 
6 inches bed. 
Numerous 

pieces. 
18 inches, 
Not traced. 

detached 

A thin seam. 
200 yards thick. 

3 feet, 
1\Iany yards. 
, 6 inches. 
b, I foot 2 inches. 

1 foot. 
Not described, 
Not described. 
a, 20 feet,, 
b, 40 feet. 
c, 25& feet. 
a, I"foor. 
b, 2 feet. 
c, 4 feet. 

6teet. 
1 foot 9 inches. 
I foot. 

Several beds from 9 iuche 
to two feet. 

12 feet. 
6 feet. 

Undescribed. 
S<·veral thin seams, 
20 inches. 
Not traced. 

Not described. 

6 feet, 
6 feet. 
Nut described. 
Not described. 
a, 18 teet. 
b, 37 feet. 
c, 36 feet. 

8 feet. 

6 feet. 

a, !J feet. 
b, 2 feet. 
c, 2 leer. 
Several beds

1 
slated, 

20 feet, 

size no 

\ 
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100 REPORT RELATING TO THE 

ASSAM. 

32. THE Coal districts of Assam, though more or less continuous, particularly 
alon(J' the southern sidC! of the valley for 350 miles, may be conveniently divided 
into ~:>Upper and Lower, corresponding with the divhion of the province. 

33. Bishenath, situated 170 miles from 'Bengal, being taken as the limit 
between Uppet· and Lower Assam, we have indications of six Coal fields above, 
and three below. 

34. Major Jenkins in enclosing to l\Jr. Maddock the last discoveries of Coal 
in Assam, 26th February, and 14th March 1842, urg·es the expediency of appoint
ing at once a well~qua(ified person to examine all the Coal beds known to exist 
in that province. 

35. In reply, Major Jenkins was informed that the Governor Genercl pro
posed to avail himself of the first opportunity of appointing an officet· of experience 
and the necessary acquirements, to conduct a survey of the Coal deposits neal' 
the banl<s of the navigable rivers in Assam, where the best Coal is to be flmnd 
in situations affording the greatest facilities for its removal by water to the 
Presidency. In forwarding this correspondence to the Committee, its opinion 
was invit~d. 

36. A survey' of the Coal beds in Lower Assam and Sylhet was accordingly 
recommended with the above view bv the Committee. 

• LOWER 

NOTES. 

ExTRACT of a Letter from Majo1• F. Jenldns to Govcrnmem, 26th February 1842. 

Tn.I.T his Lordship may judge of the expedieney of appointing at once a well qualified person to 
examine all the beds of Coal known in Assam, I will brie~y mention the beds yet disoovered or 
supposed to exist. 

Namroop and Namsang river falling into the .BooreP. Dehing above Jaipoor, little id known to 
me of the beds in either stream, but I think the quality of the Coal is nearly the same, and Major 
Forbes reported on some, sent down by Lieutenant Bigge fro:n the Namroop river, that it was the 
best for certain purposes of any discovered in India. 

At Jaipoor there are three beds, two directly on the gorge of the hills through which the riyer 
flows. One of these the Assam Company are working, and the strat11m, as fin· as exposed when I 
visited it, was six feet thick of very fatr Coal, and containing apparently much less sulphur than in 
the first small stratum overlying that now working. 

Half way to Borhuut from Jaipoor is the bed worked by Captain Hannay and Mr. Landers 
above adverted to. [ imagine this coal is similar to that of J aipoor and Borhaut . 

.A.t Borhaut, directly in the bed of the Disung on both sides, is a deep stratum of Coal that lias 
not yet been worked, but the locality seems very favourable. 

In the Suffery, i,; the Coal worked by Mr. Bruce under the late 1\Ir, Scott's directions, and it was 
said to be vct·y good. In the Disang is the bed now working by lllr. Landers. 

In the Dhunsiri, Coal has been traced in several places, but we know nothing of the beds. 
In the J umoona there is a Coal bed connected with a limestone perfectly identical with the lime· 

stone of Cherra, and there is therefore fair grounds for supposing the Coal may be of the same 
quality, 1 

The last bed known on the south bank is that lately discovered by :\Ir. James Bedforcl on t!IC 
Caribari estate, under the Garrow Hills, of which the Coal as far as yet opened appears inferior anrl 
earthy; but as the situation is ?xtremely favoura~le, it may ~e worth while to go on with the 
operations here to some extent, m the hope of commg upon a rwher stmtum below. This Co;tl is 
besides connected with beds of iron ore and pottery clays that seem likely to be of much value. 

On the north bunk several traces of Corti ha\"e Leen met with from time to time, but from our 
recent occupation of the Dours it now seems c1wtain that Coal will Le found und(;r the northrrn 
hills in the same manner as we have found it nbounding under the southern hills, for I ha>e lately 
lmd samples of Coal from the Gadada river, fi1llin~r into the Berhampootur at Doobry, which were 
sent me by l\Ir. Bedford, nnd small samples from jJfr. C. K. Hudson and Captain l\Iathie, of Coal 
found in the Monas and Bij nee Dour; and lastly, Lieutenant Scott showed me at Tezporc both 
good Coal and limestone from Koreaparah Doar, of which he would have made a personal cxamina• 
tion, but be was driven in by a slight attack of fever. 

ExTRACT of a Letter from tl1e Government to il.fajor Je,ldn.!', 14th l\Iarch I 842. 

I I!A!E the honot~r.to acknowledge the receipt of your Despatch, dated the 2(lth ultimo, ::'\o. 20, 
subnutt.wg yo~r. opmwn .upon Lieutenant Colonel Garstin's proposal for cxpendin~ a ~um of 1,01111 
rupees m obta.mmg spcctmeus of Coul in Assam, and in reply, to inform ~·ou that tlw G<wl'rnor 

G,•n('ral 
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LOvVER ASSAM. 

IN this part of the province indications of Coal are less decided than in .the 
Upper Assam, but being nearer to Bengal, they are on that account more Im
portant. 

37. Durrumpore.-Beds of Coal are found in the valley of Dnrrumpore at the 
fall of the Jumoona, a confluent of the Kopili river, about 90 miles from 
Gowahatti, 60 miles of which is an open nadgation for the greater part of the 
year, the remainder is navigable in the rains to the Coal beds. 

38. A oecl of Coal 2fi feet in thickJJ~SS is intersected by a little nullah half 
a mile above the falls of the Jumoona, at a clistam:e of 80 or 100 yards from that 
stream. 

39. A second bed occurs in this locality, the particulars of which are not yet 
known, but a sample of the Coal transmitted to the Committee in April1844, 
proved on analysis to be one of the purest and finest Coals hitherto met with 
anywhere; also at a distance of eight miles above the falls, a small bed of 2l feet 
in thickness, bas recently been found in a tributary of the J umoona called Dephoo 
Nuddee, by Messrs. Wood and J. W. Masters. The quality of the sample 
furnished from this last bed is not how ever good. 

40. Kopili River.- In the bed of Kopili river, 24 miles above the confluence 
of the J umoona, near a place called Serga, at a distance of 1 0 or 20 miles to the 
south west of the preceding Coal, driftincr specimens have been found in the 
sands, thereby indicating the existence of beds of Coal more or less extensive 
towards the head of this stream. 

41. Jl,1onas River.-(Bonush.)--At the Bijnee Dooar, on the north side of the 
valley, 45 miles from the confluence of the Monas with the Burrampooter at 
Goalpara, and 260 miles from Bauleah on the Ganges, several thin beds of Coal 
were observed by Mr. C. K. Hudson, in hills on the left bank of the Monas, at 

its 

N OTF.s-continued. 

Gtmeral in Council proposes to avail himself of the first opportunity of appointing an officer of 
experience, and the necessary acquirements to conduct a survey of the Coal depositll near the banks 
of the navigable rivers of .Assam, with a view to determining where the hcst Coal is to be found in 
situations affording the greatest facilities for its removal by water to the Presidency. 

ExTRACT of a Letter from Major Jenkins to the Committee, 1st December 1837. 

1 HAVE the l10nour to forward a copy of a letter No. 26, of the 25th instant, from my assistant, 
Lieutenant Vetch, in charge of the Durrung division, communicating the discovery of traces of 
Coal in three of the rivers flowing from the Bootan runge through that division into the Bur· 
rampootcr. 

Lieutenant Vetch has not yet been able to visit th.:J places in which the <!::oal has 'been found, but 
he proposes taking the earliest opportunity of doing so, and I trust his further researches will lead 
to the discovery of Coal in situ. · 

These discoveries of Coal on tl1e north bank of the Burrampoote1·, and over a tract of country 
GO miles in length, appear to me to add greatly to the importance of the previous discoveries of 
Coal on the south bank ofthe river; for I conceive it may be presumed that we have by no mcnns 
yet obtained a knowledge of the full extent of the Coal beds in .Assam, and that it is not improbable 
they are co-extensive on both sides of the valley, and will be found very nearly throughout its whole 
length. 

The original sketch alluded to by Lieutenant Vetch I have the honour to annex hereto, and the 
specimens will be forwarded by dawk banghy. 

From Lieutenant Vetch to Major Jenltins, 25th November 1837. 

I DEG to send you, for presentation to the Government Coal Committee, specimens of Coal which 
I have discovered in the channels of the Ghellundee, Belseeree and Bhooroolee rivers. 

The expectation entertained in my note to you, from having found the same lignites in the Ghel
lundee of Koorccapara as in the Bhooroolee of Chardooar, with courses about 50 miles apart, but 
taking their rise from the same clmin of mountains that the scam frvm which they were washed ex
tended along the frontier, is greatly increased by the discovery of the same lignite in the Belseeree, 
wl1ich is central. 

372. N3 I particularly 

Lower Assam. 
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Lower Assam. its exit from Bootan, along with limestone. The place is in all respects fanJUr
able for water carriage. The size and cir..:t:mstaHces of the bed5 are not descrilJeJ 
But, with the exception of Kurrihari, tlli:> is t!Je most comenient situation in 
which Coal has Leen hitberto found in Assam. 

Upper Assam. 

42. Kurribm·i Ilills.-Detached specimen of good Coal have been found in 
the beds of the Bonarasee ri\'Cl', a tributary of the Kalo, in the Kurribari Hills. 

43. Drifted fra;:,ments ha,·e also been found on the north side of Assam in tl1e 
sands of Jclluadee, and Dhunsiri, in the Kooreapara, and Boort•egoomee Doars, I a 
miles from the Burrampooter; also on the Belseeree river near the vi]J.trre of 
Dyamorah, 14 miles from the Burrampoote1·; and lastly, on the Booroolee

0 

and 
its tributary the Dikrau rh·er, 17 miles from the Burrampooter, a little above 
Tezpore. 

AnsTnACT of CoAL in Lower Assam. 

Province. District. I Field. Locality. Beds. 

Lower Assam • Nowgong - Jumoona River At the Falls - . 2~ feet 
. 2d hed not describetL 

Kopili River - Drified - . - Kot traced. 

1\Ionns - Dijnee Doar - Hills on the left bank Not described. 
at the toot of t11e 
Bootaa Mountains. 

Kurribari - llonarassee River Garrow l\Iehals . X ot traced • 

UPPER ASSA:\1. 

44. In Upper Assam we have six Coal districts as follows: 

I. The Dhunseeree, 30 miles above Bishenath. 

II. The Dikhoo, so miles abo\·e Bishenath. 

III. Suftry, SQ miles above Bi8henath 

IV. Disung, or Boorhath, 90 miles above Bishenath. 

V. Boree Dihing, or Jeypore, 100 miles above Bishenath. 

VI. Namroop, or Beesa, iso rr.iles above Bishenath. 

45. In these six fields 10 beds of Coal ha,·e alreaJv been observed, and their 
size respectively ascertained~ which altogether amou~tts to au acro-rerrate thick
ness of 159 feet. This is proLably not ~~third of the contents 

0

~f ~lese great 
Coal-fields. 

46. Abundance 

N orr.s-cont inued. 

I particularly beg to brin1r to notice the ~pecimen marked A, found in the brrl of the Bch'<:ree, 
wl1ich seems to be good Coal, and to burn freely. The lignite is ditiicult to i:;nite, but when onel! 
on fire gives out a very powerful heat, and is very enduring. 

As soon as I can spare time, I propose ,·isiting the b·:ds of the;e ami other intermediate ~trenm~ 
flowing into the Burrampooter, as far up their course as it is possible to proceed, with the hope uf 
coming upon the main seam. 

In the accompanying box, tl1e ~pecimcns marked A and a, are coal nr.d li:;n!te fimnd in tlw 
BelseHee river runnincr thrmwh Clwrdooar, nml found in (!ri'ater abundance th''ll in the otll':r 
rivers. That marked B, is fro~ the Ghellumli'e rnnniug throu!!h Korl'ahparrah; the ::a me kim! 
is al~o found in the Dunscerce (ami I sent you a spccime11 of it some tirr.e n;.:o ), C is from tile 
Bhooroolee and also D<'liraee, wh:ch tall:; into the t;mner. 

I. have ul;;o put up into the box two rather eu~ion~ lj•ecimen;;, one of th~ ash of the Coal .\,in 
winch there appears to he osseous remains,: nu th·~ otllt'l' of lip1ite C, iu which a knot in t!,e w.-.1,1 
can he di~tinctly seen, while a formation of iron ore ha• tilld :i craL·k in the fame 'peciull n. 

I have Information whidllcads me to nrect the li;.;uite iu the whn!r of the riv<:r> bctW"'Il Jlii!l• 
se~rEP, west, and llooro(,Jee, ea.;;t. 

I ltave tl1n pleasure io annex a ronc;:h or:tlinc of th~ ri,·Ns in ti.i,; di~trict, nar:,in·,:- t!.e jol ''''·' 
where the Coal was found, with letters to corrco;l'onJ with tho>e on the speritmn•. -
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46. Abundance of clay iromtone occurs with the Coal of .. lssam, and is a Vpper Assam. 

important feature in. tl~e resources ?f the proviuces e~pecially demanding _atte~-
tion, particularly as 1t IS the ,·ery kmd of ore from whiCh the bulk of cast-Iron 1s 

made in England. 

4 7. Thus, should the Coal of Upper Assam be a \'ail able at present for no other 
purpose, it may at once be em ployeJ in the reduction of the iron ores ':hich occur 
with it; and where both coal and ore are found together, attended With an easy 
water carriao·e to all parts of India, the result may without difficulty be made of 
the highest degree of importance. 

48. The 

NoTEs-continued. 

CoPY of a Letter fro Captain Jenkins to Captain Henderson, 1\Iember of the Coal Committee, 
23d l\Iarch 1837. 

I HAVE just l1ad the pleasure to receive your letter of the lith, and, as it is a holiday to-day, I 
will proceed immediately to give you all the information in my power regarding the Assam Coal
fields, thouo-h I may premise that what I have to say, is more to point out the sites in which 
Coal has be~n found, than to giYe any description of the extent of the beds, or auy details that I 
could hope would turn to any useful account in the present state of our information. 

The first bed of Coal that appears to have been brought to notice was that :worked by l\Ir. Scott 
wiLh a view to supply the steamer intended to ply on the Burrampooter as alluded to by you. In 
describing it-> position, I must refer you to Wilcox's Map of the Eastern Frontier. The next river in 
that map above RunO'pore, on the south bank of the Burrampooter, is the river called Disung 
Nuddee, and you will observe two small streams running into it from the Naga Hills; the name 
of the most westerly is the Suffry. The bed of coal worked by 1\Ir. Scott is on the hanks of this 
little nullah close nmler the N aga Hills; l\lr, Scott employed :Mr. Bruce (the Tea Plantation 
superintendent) to raise Coal, and l\Ir. Bruce sent down a few thousand maunds to 1\Ir. Scott, but 
what became of the Coal I do not know, exeept that a small quantity was lying at the ghaut at 
Gowhatti when I first came to Assam. It seemed to be very fair Coal. ~Ir. Bl'Uce's Report, or 
some account of his proceedings, will be found, I think, in the Reports on As~am, by Pemberton 
and myself. He found the Suffry navigable with difficulty, from the rocks which obstructed the 
channel of the stream, but he was of opinion, that the obstructions were readily removable. Mr. 
Bruce had to encounter some difficulties also from the want of population, but he had overcome 
these in great measure, and was in the way to provide any supply that might have been required 
when the e.xperiment was closed. The Coal Jay in a thick stratum close to the surface, and I think 
l\lr. Bruce found the bed easy to work. In the immediate vicinity were iron mines, worked by 
the N a gas; from my recollection of the account given of these mines, the iron they yielded was a 
nodular iron ore in bedded in clay; and from the circumstance of the ore lying on the brink of a 
small declivity, there was every facility for working it. I speak now from imperfect recollection, 
but I will request ~It. Bruce to favour me for the Committee with an account more to be depended 
11pon. At the sour~e nearly of the Disung N uddee is the old fort of Boorhath, between which and 
the fort of Jypore are valuable brine springs, though now made little of; they are worked by the 
Nagas in a very rude way indeed, some account of which you will also find in an· Appendix to 
Pemberton's and my Reports. Mr. Bruce's elder brother had taken a fa.rm of these brine springs, 
and was providing himself with the necessary iron boilers when he died, and the undertaking was 
abandoued. · 

T!Je next bed of Coal that was brought to light is situated on both banks of the Jumoona river 
which £ills into the branch of the Burrampooter, called the Kullung, and that rejoins ~he great 
river eight or ten miles above .this. The Coal is found about half~way between" Deezooa" and 
the "DiR8aro rivers," and little more is known of it, than that it is abundant and associated with 
precisely the Eame limestone as that of Sylhet. This Coal is good and similar to that of Cherra 
Ponjie. Of the extent of t.llis field nothing is exactly known, but l1aving lately had a specimen of 
very fine ~oal sent me, wluch wus picked up in the bed of the Deyong, just where it is incurrectly 
called '' Koppel~e'' by Wilcox,, there are grounds for supposing that between the Deyong and 
. J umoona. there 1s a very extem1ve field of Coal, and there are some reasons for believing that it is 
not ?on fined to the doab of these two rivers. The lime being known to extend to the Kopili which 
fall mto the Deyong at the places marked Dyung·, but which ouo-ht 'to be r.:ad Dyung l\Iookh; the 
Deyong. or Dyung there losing its name at its junction with theeKopili, although the former is the 
la~ger m:er. The furtherT indications which denote the probable extension ()f this Coal field are 
bnne sprmgs umler the Naga Hills, at a place called Sunkur, facinrr the centre of the doah of the 
J umoona ~n_d _Dyong, and which brine springs continue to the nortJ1 down the western branch of 
tLe Dhunsm nver, and are connected with lime and hot sprinrr while in the eastern branch of the 
Dhunsiri (the Dyon,g ot· pheeon~) are beds of sulphurous alum "':lates, or rocks related nearly to the 
Coal Etrata. At a.] unction of these two streams of the Dhunsiri at N ao·n haut (" N a on pate") and 
fot· a c.onsiJcrable distance inland on the right bank of this river, ther~ are iron clay

0
ores worked, 

of which :::orne account was lately given by ~Ir. Hae, the missionary. The Dhunsiri, J umoona, 
anrl Drong are small streams, but they are navigable half the year for boats of the province (canoes), 
and lmng. down lar_ge volumes of water equal to any boats in the rains. Of the intermediate 
country a10ng the L1lls betwee~ the Dhunsiri and the Disung, I have no information, but it appears 
to me probable that the same formation extends throughout. 

For in the late expedition of t\lajor White, Lieutenant BiMe Ur. Griffitll and Captain Hannay 
to tl1e Patkaye Hills, in the direction of the Namroop ri;'e~1

1

they brou(l'ht to lirrht an extensive 
bed of Coal and several petroleum and brine springs of tile Coal. I ha~e sent :amples to James 

3i2. N 4 • Prinsep, 
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48. The manufacture of iron, if once introduced in Upper Assam, would 
tend greatly to settle this par~ ?~ the frontier, ~nd ~ight dr.aw .into h~b.it~ of 
industrv the restless and uncJvJhsed races who mhab1t the d1stncts adjounng, 
who appear, from the following instance, ~o be guite capable o~ improve~ent ~y 
such means, and upon whom the occupatiOn afforded by workmg coal mmes m 
the Khasyah Hills, as well as in Assam, has already produced some good efrect. 

49. Major Jenkins, in addressing the Committee on the subject of the Dikhoo 
Coal beds observes, 100 maunds are ready to be forwarded to Seebsagur, and 
remarks (alluding to the person engaged in this duty), ''he is employing the 
Tabiona' Na()'as, a rude people, with whom we have had very little intercourse, is 
doing ~uch 

0

good, and hopes to effect a contract with them for the supply of Coal 
to the mouth of the Dikhoo river.* 

No. 1.-Dhunseeree. 

50. Coal has been found in two situations on this river, which joins the Bur
rampooter 30 miles above Bishenath, but we are not informed of any particulars 
or circumstances connected with the beds. 

51. The first situation at which detached fragments of good quality were found 
was, 

NOTEs-continued. 

Prinsep, and I believe Lieutenant Bigge has tlone the same to Gordon, with a full account of what 
they discovered. I will call upon White and Bigge officially to give further details than I am 
able to furnish; I think I henrd that one of the stratums of Coal observed by these gents was 15 feet 
thick. The Booree Dihing is also a navigable river. 

By tm·ning to Wilcox's account of his journey to Borkhamti, in the "Asiatic Researches," you 
will find that he met with Coal in the Noa Dihing and its aflluent the Dupha Panee. From a 
consideration ofall the circumstances before enumerated, I think there is reason for supposir.g that 
a very extensive coal field, or series of fields associated with other valuable minerals, extends from 
the Singpho Hills east, along the Naga Hills south, all the south side of the valley to the hills of 
Cachar, and I cannot help thinking that the same formation somewhere in the Jynteah country 
crosses the hills and is connected with the formation of Cherra Ponjie, and the lime and Coal of 
Pundua and Laour. It is certain that from Chilmarri along the Carihari Hills and the Garrow 
and Kassiah Hills to Gowhattee, that on the northern face of these hills none but granitic formations 
will be found; but at the western extremity of the Caribari Hills the formation changes to laterite, 
and further on there is alum slate; and from some part of that neighbourhood, I once saw in Calcutta, 
specimens of numerous fossil remains, from which circumstance, and also from a common report, that 
Mr. Scott had Coal brought him from some spot in the Caribari Hills, I am led to believe that 
the whole of the south of the Garrow Hills from Pundua will be found to be of the same formation, 
and that Coal may possibly be found close upon the great bend of the Burramnooter, than which a 
more desirable site for a Coal bed could scarcely be imagined for the supply 'of steamers coming 
through the Sunderbunds, and for the general demands of the eastern part uf Bengal. 

On the whole, I think it highly desirable that we should at least try to know what actually 
does exist, and I should recommend your Committee to endeavour to prevail on Government to 
appoint a well·qualified per~on to survey all the south of the Garrow Hills 1i·om Chilmari to Cherra 
Ponjie, and from thence to cross through J ynteah to the Cachar Hills, and fall down the Kopoli; 
and, after examining all the country on the banks of the Dyong and J umoona, to proceed to the 
Dhun~iri, and thence upwards under the hills all the way to Satliya, l\Iuch might be done in one 
season if he is at his starting post early ; and I should recou..mend his being at Cherra by the 1st 
October at latest; he could then immediately and safely proceed to examine all the ground above 
the ghats as far as Laour or Soosung, and by the Ist of November be would be able to descend 
and examine the lower hills round the Chilmari; from thence he should return again to Cherra, 
and keep on the high ground until be falls in with the bed of the Kopoli, which, iu about !J2° 30' 
E. Long., he will fall in with, running nearly S. and N. to Dyong :Mookh. By taking this course 
he will, I think, undoubtedly ascertain whether the Coal formations cross the hills or not. 

I have said nothing of the geology of the north bank of the Burrampooter1 for in fact I know 
nothing of it ; and the country is nearly inaccessible from the misrule of the Bhofeahs, and the 
rudeness of Dupblas and Abors who inhabit the lower northern bills; but there is nothing in the 
state of the south bank that will prevent a full examination of all the border hill&, except that our 
protege Poorunduz Sing has a feud with the Nagas, but they would not molest any English 
gentle'!len, accompanied by half a dozen of our sepoys, and whose pursuits were peaceful. 

I tl!mk I have given you all the information I recollect, but if anything else occurs to me I sllflll 
not fa1l.to a?dress you again. I am exceedingly anxious to know what mineral resources we do 
possess m tins province; and as I trust to get assistance from your Committee in prevailing on 
Government to send us a competent geologist to report on what we have already l?ot imperfect 
trn?es of, I shall not be backward in !11ying before the Committee all the information m my power 
to mduce them to second my application. · 

ExrnACT 
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was in the bed of a small stream called Nambar, which falls into the Dhunseeree Upper Assam. 
from the west, at a distance of about 30 miles from the confluence of that rh·er 
with the Burrampoo ter. 

u2. The second locality in which specimens were found in the vicinity of 
this river is stated to be in a line between Dezooa and Chumakotee, where 
the mineral is said to occur in large quantities. 

53. In communicating specimens from these sites to the Committee, Major 
Jenkins obserres tlmt they confirm previous indications of the existence of ex
tensive beds on the bHnks of the Dhunseeree, which is a large and more mana.2:e
able river than either the Dihing or lJisung, on which valuable beds of Coal also 
occur. 

ABSTRACT of CoAL on the Dhunseerce. 

Province. Field. - Localities. Beds. 

------"- ---·~--

Upper Assam - Dhunseeree - Nambar - - One not traced. - - - -
On a line bet,veen Dezooa and Two not de-

Chamuakote. scribed, 

No. 11.-Dihlzoo. 

54. This Coal is situated on the Dikhoo river, 80 miles above Bishenath, and 
35 miles from the confluence of the Dikhoo river with the Burrampooter. Two 
beds of Coal have here been CJbserved on the western Lank of the rh·er, a little 
above the rapids. 

55. In the Namsong Hill, a bed of very superior Coal occurs, six feet in thick
ness. It was first opened by the Government, and subsequently worked to some 
extent by the A~sam Company, fur the use of their own steamer, the commander 
of which certifies to its being the finest Coal he ever used. 

56. The second bed occurs in another hill bearing a short distance south of the 
Namsong. In or,ler to make the thing clear, the relative situation of these hills, 
and the circumstances of the Coal, are exhibited in the annexed figure, as we 
understand the ease to be from imperfect descriptio:~s. · The size of these beds 
is not expressly .stated, u~t they are snpp::>sed to be eac:1 abo ut six feet. 

57. Other 

NoTr.s-continu'Jd. 

ExrnACT ola Letter from Lieutenant Brodie, !Hh May 1837, to Captain Jenkins. 

Prr.cr.s uf CNtl of good quality were picked up by my~clf in the bed of the Nambuu, a small 
lltrearn running into thr~ Dhunseeree from the we~t; neat· tlae place where Coal was found in the 
Narnbna i<; a rock uf limestone, which extends acro~s tl1e rive1·. 

ExTHACT da Xole fi'Olll Captain Jeu.Zins, 12th s~ptcmLcr 183!) • 

. I. SE:·w you a !u:nr of C!ln.l from a new site near the D!tun.siri, wl1ich I s.ktllbe olJli~d !Jy yo11r 
:.';IV IIi;!; rnr~ an nplfll•lil fJf. It IJ<H br:·:a fonn'I, I unrler<;t.an•l, m lar;!,'r~ quantity, and near tlw banks 
()f tlte alJ()\'C river, iu a liiJe br~:.II'N~Il D•:zo•;a u!J(l CIHtlllUk(Jlf~ of tllf! Xurr;t<, ll(Jt r~r frolll the tr .. wt 
r,!'bt lately found to cxi,.;t in t!Jat q<.tarlcl'. " 

0 From 
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57. Othe1· beds are stated to exist on t!Jc eastern bank of the river, but par· 
ticulars are not stated. 

AnsTr.ACT of CoAL on the Dikhoo. 

Province. District. Locality. I Bed,:. 

---[--..,...-----~-----
Upper Assam Dikhoo Namsa.ng -

SuFFRY and DxsuNG. 

6 feet. 
6 lt'et. 

· 58. The Disung river entc·rs the Burrarnpooter near the mouth of the Dikhoo, 
but takes a more oblique course along the foot of the lower range of Naga Hills. 
On one of its branches, the Suffry, a tributary falling into the Disung, at a dis
tance of about 30 miles ti·om the confluence of the main river with tl1e Burram
pooter, Coal has been found at several points, as \1 ell as on the main branch of 
the Disung itself, at Boorhath, about 20 miles above the confluence of the 
Suffry. 

No. Ili.-Suffry. 

59. The Suffry river extends in a south-weiltcrly direction for a distance of 
18 miles towards the Diko Coal fields, and in this course intersects several large 
beds of Coal. 

60. Lower Sl!ffry beds.-At a distance probably of six or seven miles from the 
confluence of the Suffry with the Disung river, several beds of Coal, no let>s than 
eight, were observed by Mr. Bruce to intersect the stream and the bankli of this 

river. 

NOTES-continued, 

From Captain Rogers, Ron. Secretary to Assam Com puny, 25th January 1845, to 
Secretary of the Coal Committee. 

THE trial made by the Assam Company of the Coal mines in Assam was limited to about 1,000 
maunds. The mine was originally opened by the Government at the foot of the Namsang Hills, 
which abound with Coal of the finest quality. It is now probable, from the rapid success of our 
tea manufacture, that a steamer may soon be employed by us in Assam, when the Coal will be 
found most important. · 

From :Mr. Smith, Commander of the Assam Company's Steamer, to Captain RogcrJ, Hon. 
Secretary of the Assam Company, 24th January 1845. 

I HAVE great pleasure in iuforming you, that the Coal I received at the Diko river was the best I 
ever had on board a steamer, generating stenm q11icker without clinker, and far superior to any 
Coal in Calcutta. 

EunAcT of a Letter from l\Ir. A. li. Landers, Special As;istant to the Commi>-:;iont'r. 

"Tnt upper strata of Coal is six feet hi~h, clay forming the roof. The bed •lip• ~~ nn an!!;lt' ·~f 
40 degree~, and burie~ itself so as to prevent me from tracinrr it above 100 ,·ards. I am ccrt:Jiu 11 
coni~ be worked at n trifling expense.'' " ' . . 

l-1mcstone, 1\Ir. Landers had reason to believe, orcurs undf'r thP. Coal. Auothrr '"''! nl ( oal 
''~a~ pointed out to .!\I.r. Lnndcrs on the very top of Namsang Pnrbut, bearing south, bnt ,jz,; and 
d1;tancc aro not mentwned. 
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river. The annexed figures are reduced from a 
tlra\\'inc:r by l\Ir. Bruce of one situation in which 
the bed of the ri\'er, Fig. 2, is intet·sected in t!Jree 
places by great seams of Coal, which are also see;t 
rising up into the bank, Fig .. s. ~fhe bed, a, IS 

said to be 12 cnbits or 18 feet m tluckne!:s, and the 
bed b is 25 cubits or 37 feet G inches. Mr. Bruce 

' ' raised a quantity of Coal here fro~ these beds at E--W 
their projecting points; but, l1avmg been acted 
upon by the water, he did not think it of such 
good quality as the following. N 

61. Half a day's journey further up the river, or 
probably three or four miles at the utmost, the na
vigation is very difficult. 1\Ir. Bruce came to a bed 
of Coal24 cubits or 36 feet thick, or rather, as would 
seem from his drawing-, two beds separated from each 
other bv a thin band of " stone~," shale. Figure 4 
is coni;d from Mr. Bruce's drawing of the out-crop cl 
of C~al; d, c, andf, e, seem to be two distinct beds 
running in the direction of north-east, appearing 
both on the island, i, and opposite bank; 5,000 
maunds were raised from this out-crop in 1828, 
and a boat-load ~ent to Calcutta for trial; this was 
pronounced b,v Captain Forbes to be equal to 
English Coal, and superior to any native Coal of 
this country which he had seen. 

107 

C2. The first beds, Figs. 2, 3, are situatC'd at, or but a short distance above the 
rapids. From this to the last described bed, Fig. 4, the stream is obstructed with 
stones, trees, <~nd ledges of rock, over which the water falls, as M r.Bruce describes, 
with a loud noise; nevertheles:;, .Mr. Bruce managed to get boats up to the Coal 

beds, 

NOTEs-continual. 

Letter from Captain Jen!.ins to Cnptain II. B. H~nderson, No. 167, 4th 1\Iay 1837. 

IN continuation of my letters of {he 6th and 25th ultimo, I have now the honour to forward a 
copy of a lPtter of the 20th ultimo, from Mr. C. A. Bruce, regarding the Coal beds 'vorked by him 
1mder the directions of the late D. ~cott, Esq., Governor General's Agent, on the banks of the 
Suffry, a small ~trcam which falls into the Di~ung Nuddee, 

From the observations of l\Ir. Bruce, there appear to be several strata of Coal in this direction, 
nnd some considerab:y lo1n:r down the stream than whe1·e he commenced operations, and though he 
considered that furtl1er doiTil to be of inferior quality to what he worked, yet I should think there 
was little doubt but good Coal wcHilrl have been found he low. in the deeper struta. 

Mr. Bruce alludes to having l1eard of Coal bein"' found in the Dikho, and also in a river below 
Dhergong (Dhemsiri ?l, and to the very numerous"" po~ition in which petroleum spl'ing-s lmvc been 
uiscovcred under the Nag-a Hills. 

:i\1y preceding lettt·rs have given information of the cxi~tence of deep ueds of Coal in the Booree 
Dil1ing, and Coal was found by Cuptain Wilcox in two or three places in the Noa Dihing; Coal 
l1as lil;!·.wise been fouud in l.ower A~,;am in tlJC ~trenms of the ,J ummona, Dyong, and Kopili, so 
that I conceive we hai'C everv ground fur 8Upposirw that a very f!Xtcusive Coal formation borders 
the N aga Ili!J,- along thr. wl{olc southern frontier of Assam, a3 far west as the J yntenh country. 

I wus in p;l·t:al l10pes that I shuuld hare ],c~n able to avail myself of the presence of Mr. AssiJ>tant 
Surgeon ::\I'Clclland wlJCn on lais late dqmtation to As~aw, to have SOUle of these beds examined 
Ly him, hut unfortunately the Eea•.'Oll did uot admit of it, und the information I have it therefore in 
my power to submit is g-leaned fi·(lm the hurried or impcrf~ct inspections and accounts of nnsci· 
(•ntinc o],sr;rvcrs; Lut if tlw Committee are, with my,nlf, cnnvinr~ccl that there lies along the southern 
l1ill of this val!E>y a seri<!s of curboniferous formatioJIS nncquulled in extent by uny yet rliscoverecl 
in India, and, a~ we li::t~·e every rlawn to believe, containing- Eome beds of Coal of excellent quality, 
the Committee will, I tJ·ust, con-ideJ' tl1C fnrthCJ' cxaminution of the trnct of country in qnc~tion 11. 

matter of ,-uflicicnt importunee to induce tbem to recommend tile subject to the notice ot Govern
went. I do not iwa~~ine tlwt tlw Coal is likely to he brouP.;ht into usc for the special purpose 
wllich I Ldicve the Committee lw:.; prineipally i,l view, tile supply of the Government steam ve~sels 
n~ • ..t boats; yr:t from ito: superior r1n:.!ity may l,c wade amiLdJic fot• other public wants~ which 
caunot now he met e:x<:<·pt from fon;i~n OJ' as distnnt b0lll'CC'8. Dut should the Coal fields of Assam 
J,e uf' no present service f'ul' u:;r in Cnltutta or the west of Iudia, tl1c full dcvelo[,ment of ou,· 
aLmv.lant rcoourccB in t!Ji~ invalualJ1e miueral way be the occasion of the estub!ishn:ent of local 

3 i:.!. 0 2 man,~factures 

U p)'el' Assam. 
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beLh, and to bring away se,·eral thousand maunJ;; by thi:; means. The river io~ 
described as very tortuou~, so that the distanc~ for whirh n. road would bJ require,! 
would uot be o·reat. Hills rontainin!l' clav-iron are worked for that Ol'c, and ~l1·. e ~ . 
Bruce's letter contains drawing~ of the method us~J by the natives of the place 
for obtainiug it, which we need not copy, as this is merelv by sinki11g wells to a 
depth of 10 to 40 feet into the summits of the "iron hills," and raising tiH' ore 
up by mE>ans of a bam boo (fort hey have no rope) with a hook at the enJ, tow hic:1 

' a wicker basket is attached. From the summit of tile iron hills, the OJ'(~ beino· in 
the form of round boulder~, is rolled down the hill, and collected and worked' on 
the spot, or conveyed in canoe::; to the forp;e. The only demand at present fot· iron 
in this quarter is the manufacture of daus, axes, aud spears. The vicinity was, at 
the period refel'l'ed to, a dense forest. 

63. Tyroo G!t'Jt.-At Tyt·oo Ghat, a distance probably of seven or eight miles 
higher up to the Suffry, Coal of superior description has al:::o been found to occul' 
with clay-iron stone. Specimens of both the Coal and the Ot'e have been tt·ans
mitted to the Committee: for the result of analysis of the f,1rmer, see No. 62 in 
the Taule of Analvtical Result:> of Indian Coal. The size and circumstances of 
the beds in this lo~ality are not described. 

64. Trest 

N OTES-COIItitmed. 

manufacture~, or of its conversion to use in the Eastern Provinces, and the production of results 
hi~hly beneficial to the trade and commerce of Bengal. I consider it, howe>er, quite necessary to 
advert to the many purposes to which our extensive deposits of Coal may be turned to productive 
accoun,; but I would beg to draw the Committee's attention to the intimate conncxiou of our Coal 
beds with other minerals of the hig-hest value, iron and salt, and the probable inducements of the 
known co-exi~tence of these with Coal in the s~me localities, to draw European capital and skill to 
a province which appears only to want these stimuli to be as valuable to the ~tate as any of the 
same: extent. 

Letter fi·om Mr. C. A, Bruce to Captain Jenkins, ~oth April 1837. 

I HAVE the pleasure to acquaint you, for the information of the Coal and Iron Committee, that I 
was deputed by the late D. !Scott, in 1828, to examine the Suffl'y river, where the Coal had been seen 
in its bed, and to extract the CC>al if possible. I found a veitl of Coal in the bank on which I 
commercod work, but as it dipped inland I was obliged to work that which iras on the river, and 
to be able to do so I was obliged to drive stakes and to build a bank all round the vein, and to keep 
people constantly bailing the water out whilst digging the Coal. On the upper surtitce1 ri,.ht over 
the Coal, I found an immense number of trees, and nmongst them many walnut~. "' 

Wit!: about 100 men I got about 50 maunds of Cual per day, but the lower I ~ot, and further out 
into the river, I found tl11i difficulty greater in keeping the pits clear of water, lor when we left otl' 
work in the evening the pits filled, aud we had to throw all the wat~r out with bamboo baskets 
before we commenced operations again. 

I got two natives to blast the Coal, thinking hy that means to get it out taster, but I >uppo,;e 
there must have been too mueh waler, for we could dig the Coal out much faster rdth onr pickaxes 
than they could blast it. The vein was rather a lar~e one, I shonl•l say it was 3'2 cubits in breadth, 
all solid ·coal. I might have dug six to eight cubits deep into it, and got out from 4,0clO t'J 5,000 
maunds of Coal, but am not ce1·tain, as I did not keep duplicate> of my plans and wo1·k whieh 
were sent to l\fr. Sc·ott and Colonel Cooprr. I, however, have three plans of the pit by me, whidt 
I had sent to 1\Ir. Bruce, and copies of which I have the pioasure of enclo>ing for the Counnittcc; 
from them they will at once ~ee the nature of the work, size, &c., &c., of the pits. (hrr ut St,)ney 
lslund I met with the ~arne vein, but did not work there, in not being- able to kerp t!te wat,cr out 
on account of the stones. On the oppo,;ite side of the Sufl'ry from our pit tlwre wus another vein, 
high upon the bank, but not more than two or three cuhits square of it coul,l be secu. It was sut 
deep in stones about the size of a man's clenched hand. 

Half a day's jouruey lower ilown, I saw another vein ru1ming- ri~ht across the river, and a little 
lower down I saw two others high up in the LaCJk. I du::; a lot of it out, but it did not appear to 
nw 1o be ~o good as the one I was worki11p;: the outside was r01ten Coal, which lnd i.JCen worked on 
by the wutc1· in the Suff'ry, hut the difficulty is in getting it clown from my pit to the nearest nal'i
gable rive1·; thc1·e lies a sm«ll r:mge of I; ills on the route; the pass would have to be cut an•l wid,•ur•l 
to permit hackeries to get :don~. Tin• river, n~ain, is one of the 11l•lSt uan~CI'OII~ I CI'C(' lll<'t. I 
bad to go up in the hl'ight of the rains in canoe•, aml sup post~ I was the fir,;t pcrs,m th:H 0ver Jirl 
so; after I hail got up two·or three rnpiJs the current came down with stu:h fo1•ee, th:tt I wa~ 
obliged. to Hlld. ibout 20 nwn on ahead with coir ropc•, to lash one Pucl to a ba•uhoo an•lllo:d it 
down to tlw boats, make fa>"t to one, au1l the people ahead would pull her up; tl,us each one wu> 
drawn up in >ucc·c,Foion. The nvi>'c of the wakr ru;hinH over s:um•8 aml pa>t the rock> w.~'. '"' 
great that we could hardly hc::!r one accotlwr when slanJ111g tog-.)thcr. Ia ..,.oing down I lu.-t l<.lllr 
boa:"• on acco:mt of tlae 8hort turuin~F in the ri1·er and the l'll)'idity f<f the ~urrent. . 

Coulu 1hc CoullL<wcr down be worked, 1here woulu be lcs~ dilficult.·, a• it is not so Car 111 tlcn 
• ral,jJ,; 
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64. 1Vest Tyroo.-Otber beds have been observed west of Tyroo Ghat, and Upper Assam. 
approaching towards the Dikhoo ; but, like the last, particulars as to extent are 
wanting. 

65. Several beds of inferior Coal are also said to be intersected by the Suffry in 
the lower part of its course, not far from its junction with the Disung, regarding 
which we have no particulars. 

ABSTRACT of CoAL on the Suffry. 

Province. District. Field. Locality. Beds. 

I 

Upper Assam - Suffry River - Upper Suffry ~roo Ghat- - Not described. 
est Tyroo - Not described. 

Lower Suffry • Intersected by the a. IS feet. 
stream. b. 37 feet 6 inches. 

c. 36 feet. 
Several others not 

specified. 
--

91 filet. 

No. IV.-Boor hath. 

66. The Coal beds at Boorhath occur on the Disung river, 20 miles above the 
confluence of the Suffry. Large boats may ascend in the rains for the CoaL 

67. The first bed' occurs about a mile from the village· of Boorhath, at the 
commencement of rising ground, adjoining the channel of the stream. The 
bed of Coal is visible for 100 yards in length to a thickuess of eight feet above 
the water nnd the gravel of the stream. 

68. The second bed is about a quarter of a mile distant from the river, at an 
devation of about 50 or 60 feet, and is exposed to an extent of 200 yards in 
length on the bank of a little watercourse. 

The quality of both these Coals appeared to Major Jenkins to be very superior,. 
an opinion which has been confirmed by analysis of specimens sent to the Com· 
mittee. (See No .. 72, Table of Analytical Results of Indian Coals.) 

ABSTRACT 

Nons-continued. 

rapids; a few rocks bla8ted in tl1e cold season would make the passage much safer, and by placin()' 
large boats at the end of the rapids, canoes lightly loaded, might empty their cargoes into them, and 
again return the same day for another; but they should be manned with Dooms only. 

I met with no less than eight different veins of Coal in going down; there may he more. 
About lmlfl' day's journey from the pit, I worked there on small hills that have very good iron in 

them. I went and visited one; and as J happened to seml a drawing of it to Mr. Bruce, and will 
copy and send it. The iron is smelted clo,e to the bill, worked up into daws (knives), and !'Old to 
tl1e N agas for cotton, goats, spears, &c., &c. In the Suffry I met with some oil springs. I found it 
oozing out of the hank into the river; it was rather of a 'Qrowuish colour. I also met with it not far 
from ihr. C' oal pit; this was of a greenish colour; samples I sent to Mr. Scolt and Colonel Cooper. 

1\fy brother, many years ago, told me that Coal was seen iu some river below Dergong, but the 
people were afraid to work it as it was so unhealthy. The Committee kno1v of the Coal lately 
diFcove~ed in N aum Cheek Panney, it is said to be in tl1e Now De bing, but I never saw it, and if 
cliHcovered it would be too far amongRt the rapids to be of any use to us. I have been informed that 
Coal was in tlw Deeko river, and strongly suspect that it is. 

After advertin~ in detail to the Boorhath and Jeypoor bAdg1 Captain Jenkins remarks that 
although no otlwr traces of Coal have yet been di~covcred in the immediate vicinity, it is impos
sible not to see from what has already been brought to lig·ht, the general uniformity of the whole 
trac::t, as lJe!ongm~ to the Coal formation which comprises all the small ranges of N aga HilJR, for 
1 OIJ mil~s in thi~ direction. We may hereafter, Cnptain Jenkins adds, find beds extending fiu· 
lower tlowu towards the great navigable channel of the Burrampooter, and therdi.lre ofterinrr some 
arlvantages in re~:.Jrd to transport. But as those advantages would be counterhc.luneed by greater 
difficulty of drai11nge, it seernR to him that we are not likely in all U ppcr Assam, to find two 
points where Coal could, upon t!Je wlJol~, be worke<l with more advantage than lloorhath and 
,J(·ypore. The two streams, which traverse t!Je~c districts respectively, the 13oree Dihing and 
Di~un(!;, urt> the largest rivers on the south bank, and mvst fitteLl fur navigation. 

'j]2. 0 3 EXTRACT 



Upper Assam. 

)10 
REPORT RELATING TO THE 

ABSTRACT of CoAL at Doorhath. 

Province. District. Field. Locality. Beus. 

Upper Assam . Disung . - Boorhath • . 1. Rising ground near 8 feet. 
the bed of the 
river, a mile from 
the river. 

2. A quarler of a mile 
from the river on 

6 feet. 

an elevation of 50 
or 00 feet. 

No. V.-.Jeypore. 

69. The Coal beds at Jeypore fll'e ~.>ituated near Geeraphon_g, a small village, 
1 ~ to 2 ~ miles fl'l)tn the old fort of J eypore, on the east bank of the Boree 
Dihung ri\·eJ', at a distance of 40 miles ft·om it;; confluence 1\'ith the Burmmpoo~ 
ter, anJ 100 miles above Bishenath. The beds appear to be large, numerous, 
and of various quality, and the Coal may be r,tised ami delivered on the bank of 
the Burrampooter ar. Hanna per mauud. We find it difficult to distinguisl1 the 
several berls, for want of a more discriminating accou11t of the size anJ quality of 
each than we posseas at present. 

70. On the declivity of a low chain hills, two or three milea iu length, ex
tended in S.W. direction, a nine-feet bed of Coal occuJ•s, altematiug with a soft 
white ~andstonP. containing "masses'' of iron ore, and two smaller beds of Coal, 
one above and the uthP.r below the nine-feet bed. 

71. A third b~:>d, 11 feet in thickness,' is mentioned as intersected by a ra\'ine 
or watercourse a little beyond the nine-feet bed. 

72. Somewhat better than a mile to the south of the 1.-tst-mentioned bed, tl1ere 
are several others "trending in a dit·ection of 350 clcgi·ees, the line of dip being 
280 degrees, and djpping at an angle of 45 degrees into the hillock." Thus we 
might venture, pe1·haps, to represent these details as in the annexed tigure. 

i3. In 

N OT£s-continued. 

ExTRACT of a Let.ter from Captain lfmmay to Captain .Jcuhins, Commissioner of Assam, 
· 15th September IIJ38. 

I oNr.Y worked the Coal to the extent of IS yal'ds in lt!ntrth and six feet in depth, and althon~h 
I found a good deal of slaty snbRtance, much impreg-natcJ with pyritro, on which pickaxes struck 
nre, !till I did not come upon rocks, and to all appe.arance the vein of Coal may extend m;111y 
yarcls furth~r down. · 

'l'he breadtl1 of t.he vein, including partings, is about nine fl:et. 'Examining the !Jecls of 
two watcrcour~es which pa's over the vein of Coal, I found several beds of satuhtone of the 
de>cription cu.ll,,d by miners white post; it is ~oft. and ensily broken, nml was intermixed with 
large ma~~es of iron ore nnd soft()ned sand,;tonc. There 'n!re aJ,o two small veins of Coal, tlJOIJ~h 
several fc,!t. !Jigl1cr than the lar,.cr vein, evidentlv appeared to belong to the same bed, having- tlto 
same dip and hearing. "' • 

In another plnee n qnnt·ter of a mile distant, where Captatn Hannay oh~·rvetl g-reyish colour~·l 
8oft shn~y ~nnd;:ton<': stronp;ly imprcgnate<l with petroleum, of which it. ~~fl'or!l~ >evcral Fpritv!~·_t!te 
flUrf.1ce ts covered Wilh frn,:rnents of Coal. Thc~e lead ton watercourse winch mtc1·~ect> a lwd ol Coal 
11 fc~t !n thicknrs~, whiclJ Captain Hannay ~nppos8d 10 bC' a f!OUtinHat.ion of the one he opuud; 
p1·o~r~dmg down the waf,~rcour,;c in a sout!wrlv llir.,clion, aiH)IIt Eix ft1rlon!!;S distant, !'CI"<~I·:tl bt·d~ 
ofCrml appear, dipping into the centre of the i1illocks. (See Report Committee 1841 1 P· 4, .;.) 

LXTitACT 
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73. In addition to the soft red and white sandstone, the other rocks in the Upper A5~1lmi 
vicinity are described as a greenish coloured soft slaty sandstone, strongly im-
pregnated with petroleum. 

74. Regarding the quality of the Coal sent to Calcutta in 1838, from the first 
cf these beds marked a, Fig. 2, 40 maunds were only equal to 32 of Burdwan. 
From the inferiority of th.:: Coal itself, as ·well as from the nature of the shale 
and sandstone above described, we might venture to infer that the bed from 
which the sample is derived i:::. superficial Coal, and tiJat some of the other beds, 
c or It which do not appear to have been tried, might have afforded better 
r~sults'. Different beds, as may be understood from the foregoing figure, may 
be variously thrown up from below, so that the lower beds (c, h,) which always 
constitute the best Coal, may by the displacement to which Coal beds have been 
subjected, be as frequently found at the surface, in open day, as newer beds of 
which originally occupied a more superficial place. 

ABSTRACT of COAL at J eypore. 

Province. District. Field. Locality. Bed. 

Upper Assam - Boree Dihing Jeypore . - Geerophong . 9 feet. 
Hiver. 

Other 
I I feet. 
Numerous other 

beds, particulars 
not specified. 

No. VI.-Namroop. 

75. Namroop Coal is situated near Beesa, 21 miles from the confluence of 
the Noa Dihing with the Burrampooter, 10 miles above Suddyah, thus sup
plying the highest navigable point of the latter river. 

76.· The only bed as yet observed is situated three or four miles south of the 
Beesa, on the bank of the Nanuoop river, a tributary of the Boree Dihing, about 
seven miles above the confluence of these streams, and 2~ miles above the village 
of Namroop. The bed of Coal is 20 feet thick, foi'ruing a precipice overhanging 
the stream.* The quality of the Coal is of the most superior description. 

ABSTRACT 

NOTEs-continued. 

ExTn4.C1' of a Letter from Captain Jenhius, Commissioner of Assam, I 9th February 1838. 

'' CAPT AJN I-I A:> NAY was not awal'e of tllC existence of Boorhath Coal, tl~e superior facilities 
<,f transport oflered by which would othcr1dse haye iuduced him to wm·k it in preference to 
Jeypore Coal. · But he could not so 'rell have superinteuded the labourers," &:c. 

"*' 'fllis C.oa~ was .~m .obser~ed by. the late .Cap~ai~1 lligge und l\Ir. Griffith,. in .April 1837, a 
full.er dcscnptwn of 1t w1ll be found 1n 1\lr. Griffiths JOurnal now under publicatlon. The bank in 
whwh tiJ.e Coal occurs is 30 feet high, consisting of Coal chiefly rcposin:,r on an absorbent slate 
clay, easily acted_ upon and soitened by the strenm. Tlw adjacent country is composed of low bills 
200 to 30u feet lu~h, aLounding in springs of petroleum nmluaphtha, which prevent the growth of 
the larger regetatwn. Tbc Borec DihiJI"' at the couflucnce of the N umroop is said to be as lar<Te as 
the Tweed at Ke:lso. 0 

o 

The Singphos llle llltogctlwr ig·~:orant of the r.uture and mcs of Coal, und, Captain Bi(T(re re· 
~Ja~·kcd, "c1 c greatly Wl'pri~cd to sec large Jumps of it burst into a brilliant flame as~~on as 
1gmtcd. 

3/2. 



l.T pper Assam. 

\I 

JJ2 REPORT REL\ TIXG TO THE 

ABSTRACT of CoAL on the Xamroop. 

-
Province. District. I Field. Locality. Bed. 

~--,--~~ 

I 1 

V pper .A$sam . Beesa . - i Namroop . 2 milee from Beesa 120 feet. 
I 

On the Carriage of Upper Assam Coal to Bengal. 

77. To o·ive the Upper Assam Coal:; a fair trial in the N. W parts of Bengal, 
advantaO'e~hould be taken of such facilities as the place :.Jfl'otds for buildincr 
boats fr;m the useless forests on the spot. The late Captain Big-ge mgge~ted ~ 
plan similar to that followed on the Damooda of building boat!", and he con
sidered that if adopted in Assam it would tend greatly to diminish the expense 
of carriage. 

78. 'We may here advert to paragraph 1, Proc. Committet;, 11th January 
1841, by which it appears tbat 500-maunds uoats may be bmlt at 80 to 150 
rupees each. 'Ve may also refer to another opinion, paragraph 5, Proc. Com
mittee 6th Janua1·y 1841, as to the period a boat will last, which with shght re
pairs is stated to be 10 years. Let us assign 10 rupees per annum ior repairs, 
and 120 rupees for the cost of the boat. 

Rs, a, p. 

Hence, in 10 yea'rs the boat would cost- 220 

For a mangy at five rupees per mensem, and Eeven boat-
men at four rupees each per men.sem, for lO years - 3,960 

Insunnce at 3 per cent. on each trip, two trips per annum 
for 10 years 250 12 10 

Cost of 10,000 maunds of Coal at Dikhoo ~Iouth, on the 
Barrampouter, at two annas per maund, as per result 
akeady ascertained on the Boree Dihing - 625 - -

Cost of 10,000 maunds on delivery - 5,055 12 10 

79. Thus, allowing a boat to make two t1·ips a year between the line of depots 
on the Ganges and Upper Assam, Coal might be delivered for a little more 
than eight annas per maund, each boat delh·ering 1,000 maunds annually; 
200 uoats would be requisite to meet the present Expenditure. 

80. Such boats might be disposed in fleets of 20 or 30, with a clashie to 
each fleet. A steamer might be employed, if necessary, to assist the boats and 
facilitate their progress. 

_sl. T~e qu~lity of Suffry Coal is already known to be most superior, that of 
D1khoo IS cert1fied bv the commander of the Assam steamer to be the be~t Coal 
he ever had to do "~ith. Thus, although it might co5t more, its use wou!J IJe 
less expensive than an inferior article. 

82. But the beds of Bijnee DDar, and J u:noona in Lowet .\ssam, particu
larly the former, should fir~t be looked to, a:: m<Jrc completelv 11 iti1in reach of 
Bengal. • 
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ABSTRACT of CoAL in Upper Assam. 

Province. District. Field. Locality. Beds. 

Dunseeree Ril'er - - - Namber - - - - - One not traced, 
On a line between Deoza and Two not described. 

Chambakotee. 

Dikboo River - Namsang - Namsang Purbut { 6 feet. - - 6 feet. 

S,Jffry River - Upper Sul!'ry- Tyroo Ghat - - - - Not described. 
West Tyroo - - - - Not de;cribed. 

Lower Sufliy • Bed of Sulfry River - - - a, IS feet. 
I 

b, 37fr.et 6 inches. 
c, 36 feet. 

Upper Assum- Disung - - Boorhatb - - I Rising ground near the bed of the 8 feet. 
rivt·r, about a mile from the 
village. 

Quarter of a mile f1om the rinr, 6 feet~ 
on au elevation of 50 or 60 
feet. 

·{l 
9 feet. 

• 2 feet 1 
Geerophoog - - :.! f~et 1 

I 

·{ 
11 feet! 

l i 
Jeypore 

I Boree Dihing 
One mile "outh of Geerophong - Several beds, si~e not speci -I lied. 

I 
l Namroop - Three miles from :he Noa Dihing 20 feet. 

ToTAL Thickness - - - - - 157 feet 6 inches. 

KURRIBARI BROWN COAL. 
i· 

83. Kurrihari is a low hilly tract situated at the great flexure of the Burram·-
pooter, where it emerges from Assam. The hills apparently 30 to 50 feet 
high, consist of soft sandstone and beds of clay intersected by ravines. They 
are thickly. wooded and overran with jungle. The face of the country continue::; 
pretty much the same for a distance of 10 miles into the interior, when the levels 
begin to rise more abruptly, and at a distance of 16 or 18 miles, elevations of 
1,500 to 2,000 feet occut·, forming the lower and outer skirts of the Garrow 
mountains. The Kalo river rises on the face of the Garrows: and taking a 
westerly course, enters the Bllrrampooter opposite to the village of Chilmaree. 
It is navigable during the rains to Putamaree, a distance of 11 miles from its 
mouth. Thin beds of a dull earthy Coal occur in three distinct localities on the 
north bunk of the river. 

84. Salkora, three miles inland from Putamaree on the north bank, a bed of 
Coal 2k feet thick occurs, alternating with slate-clay, and friable red and white 
sandstone, covered with boulders and a deposit of eanh. The measurements of 
these heds are not given, but the whole section does not embrace above 20 or 30 
feet. The strata here appear to be !eve!. The hills in which the Coal is situated 
are from 70 to 80 feet high. 

This is of a dull brown earthy Coal, see No. 91 in the Table of Analysis. It 
burns freely with a bright flame, and might answer for steam purposes, although 
the expend1ture would be larger than of ordinary Coal. 

85. Jlfirampara.-Tbis is situated three miles eastward of the last described. 
The same alternation of l1eds takes place here, with the exception of boulders. 
The beds in this situation dip 15 degrees to the west. The bed of Coal is some
wh;tt smaller than the last, and of a more earthy nature. 

3i2. P 86. Champageree, 

Upper Assam. 

Kurribari Brown 
Coal. 



Upper Assam. 

,. 

112 REPORT RELATING TO THE 

AnsTIUC'l' of CoAL on the N amroop. 

Province. District. Field. Locality. Bed. 

~··~~ ~·"~---

Upper Assam - Beesa - - Namroep . 2 miles from lleeso. 20 feet. 

On the Carriage of Upper Assam Coal to Bengal. 

77. To .o·ive the Upper Assam Coals a fair trial in the N. W parts of Benl!al, 
advantage ~hould be taken of such facilities as the place. affo~·ds for building 
boats from the useless forests on the spot. The late Captam Btgge suggested a 
plan similar to that followed on the Damooda of building boats, and he con
sidered that if adopted in Assam it would tend greatly to diminish the expense 
of carriage. 

78. 'We may here advert to pa!'agraph 1, Proc. Committee, 11th January 
1841, by which it appears that 500-maunds boats may be built at 80 to 150 
rupees each. We may also refer to another opinion, paragraph 5, Proc. Com
mittee 6th January 1841, as to the period a boat will last, which with slight re· 
pairs is stated to be 10 years. Let us assign 10 rupees per annum for repairs, 
and 120 rupees for the cost of the boat. 

Rs. a. p. 

Hence, in 10 years the boat would cost- 220 

For a mangy at five rupees per mensem, and seven boat-
men at four rupees each per mensem, for lO years - 3,960 

Insunnce at 3 per cent. on each trip, two trips per annum 
for 10 years - • - - • - - - 250 12 10 

Cost of 10,000 maunds of Coal at Dikhoo :Mouth, on the 
Barrampooter, at two annas per maund, as per result 
aheady ascertained on the Boree Dihing - - - 625 - -

Cost of 10,000 maunds on delivery - 5,055 12 lO 

79. Thus, allowing a boat to make two trips a year between the line of depots 
on the Ganges and Upper Assam, Coal might be delivered for a little more 
than eight annas per maund, each boat deli,·ering 1,000 maunds annually; 
200 uoats would be requisite to meet the present expenditure. 

80. Such boats might be disposed in fleets of 20 or 30, with a clashie to 
each fleet. A steamer might be employed, if necessary, to assist the boats and 
facilitate their progress. 

81. The quality of Suffry Coal is already known to be most superior, that of 
Dikhoo is certified bv the commander of the Assam steamer to be the best Coal 
he ever had to do ,,~ith. Thus, although it might cost more, its use would be 
less expensive than an inferior article. 

82. But the beds of Bijnee Doar, and J umoona in Lowel' Assam, particu
larly the former, should first be looked to, as more completely 11ithin reach of 
Bengal. 
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ABSTRACT of CoAL in Upper Assam. 

Province. District. Field. Locality. Beds. 

Dunseeree River - - - Number - - - - . One not traced, 
011 a line between Deoza and Two not described. 

Chambakotee. 

Dikhoo River Namsang Nnmsang Purbut { 6 feet. - - - - a feet. 

S•11Try Ri ~er . Upper Su lfry - Tyroo Ghat . - . - Not described . 
West Tyroo - - - - Not de,cribed. 

' Lower Su!Jiy • Bed or Suffry River - - - a, IS feet. 
&, 37 ft.et 6 inches. 
c, 36 feet • 

V pper Assnm. Disung . - Boorhath • • I Rising ground near tbe bed of the 8 feet. 
river1 about a mile from the 
villag~. 

Quarter of a mile f10m the riv~r, 6 feet 1 
on a.n elevation of 50 or 60 
feet. 

·{i 
9 feet. 

I 2 feet 1 Geerophong . -
·{ 

2 ftet 1 

J••ypore 
11 fe~t! 

I One mile 'louth et Geerophoog . Several beds, size not speci-
Boree Dihing -I lied. 

l Namroop . Three miles from :he Noa Dihing 20 feet. 

To-rAL Thickness - - - - - 157 feet 6 inches. 

KURRIBARI BROWN COAL. 

83. Kurribari is a low hilly tract situated at the great flexure of the BurrarJ:_ 
pooter, where it emerges from Assam. The hills apparently 30 to 50 feet 
high, consist of soft sandstone and beds of clay intersected by ravines. They 
are thickly. wooded and overran with jungle. The face of the country continues 
pretty much the same for a distance of 10 miles into the interior, when the levels 
begin to rise more abruptly, and at a distance of 16 or 18 miles, elevations of 
1,500 to 2,000 feet occuJ', forming the lower and outer skirts of the Garrow 
mountains. The Kalo river rises on the face of the Garrows, and taking a 
westerly cour:;e, enters the Burrampooter opposite to the village of Chilmaree. 
It is navigable during the rains to Putamaree, a distance of 11 miles from its 
mouth. Thin beds of a dull earthy Coal occur in three distinct localities on the 
north bunk of the river. 

84. Salkora, three miles inland from Putamaree on the north bank, a bed of 
Coal 2! feet thick occurs, alternating with slate-clay, and friable red and white 
sandstone, covered with boulders and a deposit of eanh. The measurements of 
these heds are not given, but the whole section does not embrace above 20 or 30 
feet. The strata here appear to be leveL The hills in which the Coal is situated 
are from 70 to 80 feet bigh. 

This is of a dull brown earthy Coal, see No. 91 in the Ta'ble of Analysis. It 
burns freely with a bright flame, and might answer for steam purposes, although 
the expenditure would be larger than of ordinary Coal. 

85. Jlfirampara.-This is situated three miles eastward of the last described. 
The same alternation of beds takes place here, with the exception of boulders. 
The beds in this situation dip 15 degrees to the west. The bed of Coal is some
what. smaller than the last, and of a more earthy nature. 

3i2. P 86. Cltampageree. 

U ppcr Assam. 

Kurribari Brown 
Coal. 



86• CU..pageree.-'fh;is locality is intermediate be~ thefonaett: 
abo'l!t a mile further from Patamaree; tlte beds hem eonsist of 818ile..(da,r.· 
earthy ooal, boulders, and clay; tbey dip 23 degrees to the east. 

87• There bros appear to belong _to one or more ~ isolated basins of a 
spurious Coal formation, and are not hkely to lead to any tmportant result. The 
Coal resembles specimens of the brown c, ;al of Bomholm. aod win probably be 
fonnd to be equivalent to the brown O>al formation. Mr. S'RJl'!daad submitted 
proposals to the Committee for working these beds on the part uf Guver1tment. 
Doubtful, however, of their value, the Committee required beforehand to be pot 
in poss-ession of more satisfactory sample;; than they had seen. The::se, Mr. 
Sweetland undertook to supply on certain conditions. which were complied with, 
but. falling in his object the proposal was abanrioned, and should never be 
reneu ed. 

District. 

ABSTRACT of Gunt!Dopara Brown CoAL Forma:tion. 

! Field. 

- Gnndoopa.ra 

Locality. 

• Salkoora 
llirampara 

1 Champageree 
l 

. Bed. 

- 2! feet. 
- 2 feet. 

- 2 feet. 

88. This brown Coal formation is not to be confounded with the indications 
of bituminous Coal in the same district, afforded by drifted specimeos in the bed 
of the Bona.rosee IDver. See para. 41, Lower .Assam. . 

SYLHET COAL DISTRICTS. 

89. THESE are five districts or tracts of country on the eastern frontier of 
Beng-al Proper, in which beds of Coal have ueen found, together with three tracts 
in which the indications are so strong as to leave little doubt of its existence. 
These districts are all immediately adjoining Sylhet. Eleven beds of coal have 
already bern discovered in them at various points during the last 30 years. The 
aggregate thickness of Coal that bas been thus a.scerlained in tbe Sylhet Coal 
districts, amounts to 84 feet 11 inches, which is probably not half their cootents. 

90. "\\ ith regard to Sylhet Coal generally, its quality being superior, it will on 
tbat account always have the preference for sea-going steamers. But for river 
navigatkn it would bRve the adnntage of aU other Coals for the supply of dte 
Sunderbund.s at Kulna, and Commercolly, as well as Banleah and the lower port~~ 
of the Ganges. 

91. Carriage from Sylhet to the latter station, or to Calcutta, being considered 
by boatmm as one and the same, the r-dtes at which Cherra Coal may be clelil'ered 
at both places would CJf course be alilie. Hence at Ba.ulah it is obrioos this Coal 
would have a decided advantage over Bunlwan for the supply of the upper parts 
of the Ganges. 

Ko. 1.-Doorgoporc. 

92. The late Commissioner of the N. E. Frontier, :Mr. Scott, was aware of the 
t'Xi5itence of Coal in the Garrow Hills. It has been stated perhaps on his authority 
tbat tbert are two b(.ds in the vicinitv of a villa:re called Doorgapore, 20 or 30 
miles west of Laour on the corresponding declh·ity of the saf!le ra~ge; a specimen 
?f good ~oal fro~ this quarter was presented to the Commtttee m 1837, but DO 

mformilfion has smce been obtained on the subjecL 
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ABSTRACT of CoAL in the Garrow Hills at Doorgopore. 

District. 
I 

Field. Localities. 
.,: 

Beds. 
I 

Sylhet - - - Doorgapore - - Garrow Hills ·- . Two, conjectural. 

No. II.-Laour. 

93. Our information of the existence of Coal in Sylhet goes as far back as 1813. 
Inquiries at that period were chiefly directed to the hills in the neighbourhood of 
Laur, from the number of drifted pieces of Coal found in the stream. · 

94. Patli River.-Rolled pieces of Coal derived, Mr. Jones supposed, from 
several sources, are plentifully found in this river. Some of the tributaries 
entering into it from the mountains bring down abundant fragments, which from 
their appearance led 1\fr. Jones to conclude that some came from more distant, 
and others from sources near to the plains. 

95. Susung.-A little beyond Seripore or Cheripore, and near Susung, is a 
small rivulet in which there is a 9-inch bed of CoaL . 

96. Second Range Q/ ..3fountains at Laur.-On the top of this, the natives who 
accompanied Messrs, Jones and Stark in 1816, pointed out a bed of coal of good 
quality two feet thick. · 

Dhtrict. 

Sylhet 

ABSTRACT of Co.AL on the Hills at Laour. 

Laour 

Field. Locality. 

2 Near SusunO' • -

{ 

1 Patlie River • -

3 On the top o;the se~ond} 
range of moun tams 

No. III.-Disung River. 

Bed. 

Not traced. 

9 inches. 

2 feet. 

97. In the Disung river and its tributaries, .Mr. Jones found fragments of com
mon Coal, but in less quantity than in the rivers at Laour, so much so, that 15 
persons were seven days in collecting one maund without finding the source from 
whence any of the fragments were introduced. 

98. N everthe1es5, the fragments were there, an unquestionable proof of the 
existence of Coal. It would be erroneous to draw any conclusion from the abun
dance or scarcity of the fragments as to the probahle extent of the beds, since large 
beds might exist apart from rivers or tributary streams, into which fragments 
could not find their way. Such is the case at Chen·a Ponji, where no fragments 
of coal can find their way by natural cause!:l from the mines into the adjacent 
rivers, which consequently contain no fragments. 

ABSTRACT 

N 0 1'E S. 

ExrnAcT of a Letter from D. Scott, Esq., to G. Swinton, Esq., Chief Secretary to Government 
of India, 14th February 1828. 

" IN continuation of the subject of my letter to your address of date 1st instant, I heg to acquaint 
you for the information of the Right HonouraLie the Governor Ge.neral in Council, that I under
stund that there are beds of Coal in un accessible situation, some rmles above Doorgaporc on the 
Sumaseree Hiver at the Garrow village of Seejook and H.ewak, from which places it seems probable 
that Coals for the use of the steam vessel migl1t be supp!Jcd much f'hcapct on the lower part of the 
Burrampooter than if eent from A";cam." 

In the Committee's lettc1· to ton! Auckland lmtlcr dnte 18th October 1837, it was stated that 
l\Ir. Hornfray, and l\Ir. Cracroft had t!Jen persons searching for this Coal, Lut the inquiry came to 
w::tltin;.:. See Hcports Committee, 18:38, p. G. 
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ARSTRACT of CoAL on the Disung. 

District. Field. Locality. Bed. 

Sylhet . . - Disung River • - Undescribed - . Not traced. 

No. IV.-Between Panatick and Bunsikora. 

This locality is not laid do,vn on any map we have seen, but it is somewhere 
intermediate between Cherra and Laour, 

rwo beds of Coal are found in this locality. 

99. Baraclwra.-This bed was discovered in 1816, when 250 maunds were 
transmitted to Calcutta for trial and approved of. The quality was found to im. 
prove still further, the deeper ~he bed was penetrated, which induced Mt·. Stark, 
the gentleman to whem the discovery was due, to expect that the quality would 
eventually equal that of English Coal. The size of this bed is not expressly 
stated, but it was understood to be about six feet in thickness, and so conYenient 
to water carriage that boats might be loaded at the mine. Mr. Stark ex
perienced some opposition from parties in Sylhet in regard to workipg this 
Coal, which together with the success of Mr. Jones in Burdwan, caused it to be 
abandoned soon after its discovery. · 

100. Messrs. Inglis & Co., of Cbattak, it is said, aftemards expended some 
four or five thousand rupees on this Coal, which they were obliged to abandon in 
consequence of its being impregnated with sulphur. This peculiarity does not seem 
to have been adverted to in the result of the original trials made in Calcutta by 
the public authorities to whom samples were submitted, nor in the trials made 
of it by Mr. Jones, a good authority. Admitting it to be the fact, all Coal Leing 
more or less subject to this impurity, it is not a sufficient cause for abandouing 
a bed some parts of which may be quite free from such objection. In the pre. 
sent instance, the objeetion rests on no definite authority. 

101. Charra Gow.-Tbis bed, which is seven feet !:>ix inches. thick, was dis
covered in 1814 by Mr. Stark, ami examined two years after by :Mr. Jones, by 
whom it was abandoned in favour of the Barachara bed, para. 99, which was 
more convenient to water carriage. 

102. The foregoing beds and indications of Coal, 93 to 101, have been neglected 
since 1816, wheninquirieswere given up in the Sylhet districts from the difficulties 
with which they were then beset, the l1illy and mountainous tracts containing 
Coal being in the hands of unconquered tribes, and the demand for Coal being at 
the time comparatively small; circumstances are now completely altered, and a 
proper examination of these districts would seem to be imperatively required. 

ABSTRACT of COAL between Fanatic and Bunsikora. 

District. Field, Locality. Bed. 

Sylhct Between Panatic and {Charrogow - • -I 7 feet 0 inr.lws. 
Bunsikora. Barachura • : 6 feet. 

No. V.-Cachar and Bihrampore. 
103. A letter from Captain Guthrie, of the Engineers, was entered on the 

proc~edings of the Committee 2d April 1842, from which it appean:d.t!Jat a 
speCimen of Coal had been found in a small watercourse on the &Ide of 
a hill about 300 ft:et abO\'e the plain of Cachar, anJ half a mile distant 
from the Arang river, a branch of the Soorma, narigable for fiOO-mauml~' bouts 
four months in the year, and for dinghies for ~ix montbs. 

104. The 
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104. The following is the result of analysis of the specimens in question:-

Specific gravity 1"3 
Inflammable matter - 64"8 
Carbon 32·2 
Ash 2·0 

100 

It is needless to remark on the interest of such a decided indication of the 
·existence of Coal in so favourable a place for water carriage, or upon the urgency 
and importance of this and other similar indications of Coal in these districts 
being properly inquired into. 

ABSTRACT of COAL in Cachar and Bikrampore. 

District. 
I 

Field. Locality. Bed. 

Sylhet - . - - Bikrampore - - - A small watercourse on Not traced. 
the side of a hill, half a 
mile distant from the 
Arang river. 

I 

No. VI.-Tipperah Hills. 

105. About two miles fmm the mouth of a small river which descends from 
the lower Tipperah Hills, petroleum issues from sandstone rocks near the bed of 
the stream. l\lr. Jones sank to the depth of four feet into the rock when he 
found it become slaty, thus indicating, as he ~aid, the presence of Coal. Others~ 
he observed, can prosecute the search; the place is well known by an adjoining 
cluster of small sandstone hills, the most remarkable of which is called Arpcen, 
and has a celebrated Mussulman durga on the top. 

ABsTRACT of COAL in the Tipperalt Hills. 

District. Field. Locality. 
I 

Bed. 

Tipperah Hills - Arpeen - - - - Ncar the bed of a ~;mall Not traced. 
stream, a sandstone rock 
from 
issues. 

which petroleum 

No, VII.-Cizaila Ponji . 

. 1 o 6. This Coal district is situated in the Kbasyah Hills, about 12 miles to the 
west of Cherra Ponji. It is not perhaps distinct from Cherra Ponji, but it be
longs to a different native chief. 

It is distinguished by three beds of Coal, which have only been made known 
since the attempts to work the Cherra mines were entered upon, in 1839. They 
were all brought to notice by the natives employed in the Cherra mines, with a 
view to shorten the distance to which that Coal has to be carried. 

107. By rung Bed.--This bed is about two miles from water carriage. It would 
appear to extend a distance of two or three miles along the foot of the hills, vary
ing in size from one foot to three, and not affording more on an average than one 
foot of good Coal. There are, however, discrepancies in our information, regard
ing the value of this bed, which time and circumstances can alone remove. 

Clzaila Bed.-This is said to be near the Byruog bed. It varies in thickness 
from one foot to three, but ie said to yield an inferior Coal. 

108. Jlfustuh Bed.-Tbis is E>ituated higber on the acclivity of the mountain 
than either of the two previous bed:3. It occurs near the village of Mustuk, at 
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an elevation of 1,500 or 2,000 feet. Regarding the size and extent of the hed 
there are discrepancies of opinion evincing some doubt; but the quality of th; 
Coal is unexceptional.Jle. 

AnsrnACT of COAJ, at C!taila. 

DiRtrict. Ficltl. Locality. 

/{Byrung Ponji -
- Chaila -

1 Mustuk - . 
Kha5yab Hills • - Chaila 

I 

No. VIII.- Cherra Ponji. 

Berl. 

1 to 3 feet. 
1 to 3 feet. 
4~ feet, 

109. Cherra Ponji is situated on the brow of a table-land composed of hori
zontal beds of sandstone, raised ab1·uptly to a heirrht of 3,000 or 4 ooo feet from 
the plains of ~ylhet. Thi~. table-la~d is cappel'by small group; of hills rising 
abruptly from It to an additiOnal he1ght of 200 or 300 feet, affording limestone 
caverns and bold picturesque scenery. , 

The precipices of which Coal forms a considerable part, are 30 or 40 feet l1igh, 
facing the station of Cherra, from which they are not above a mile distant; they 
consist of coal, limestone, and shale. 

110. The annexed Fig. 6 is intended to afford an idea of the general situation 
of these Coal beds. Above the Coal there are usually a few beds of soft sandstone, 
loose sharp sand, and clay. These are ~ucceeded by thin beds of shale; the Coal 
varies in thickness from 2 feet 8 inches to 28 feet. The Coal rests on beds of 
blackish shale, passing into thin beds of sandstone, followed by a few thin beds of 
a dull dark coloured gritty limestone; beneath which, a compact dark bluish or 
blackish grey limestone containing shells occurs. 

---------"1.~ 
5 

These rocks, consir;ting evidently of the lower beds of the Coal formation, 
repose on horizontal strata of sandstone already alluded to as forming the table
land. 

The Coai is exposed in three particular situations at Cherra. 

111. First, on the left of the road entering Cantonments, the edge of a bed 28 
feet in thickness forms a considerable portion of a precipice (at 1 in the annexed 
Sketch). This is the nearest bed to the plains, and the one chiefly worked to 
supply the Coal sent down to the Presidency. lt has recently been found by 
driving galleries into the hill that the Coal becomes thinner, and appears to wedge 
itself out the further it is pursued underground, so that what appears to be a 
2.8 feet bed at its exposure in the precipice, thins down it is said to seven or 
eight feet. 

112. A Lout a mile from the last mentioned, another bed of Coal presents itself, 
two feet eight inches in thickness, at No. 2; this is also in a precipice facing 
Cantonments. This hed has not, we believe, been worked. 

113. The third bed (3 in the annexed Sketch) is situated probably about lwlf 
a mil~ distant from No. 2, forming an exposure of Coal about 17 ff'l't thick on the 
opjJOSite declivity. 

,114. These three exposures of Coal were known at Cl1erra since 1833. 
"hethcr any wbst:qucnt discoveries ha\'e been made we do not know; !lor do we 
know whtthc:r these CXjJOilures all bel01ws to one and tlJC same Led making its 
allpearance in different &ituations, or to 

0
scveral beds. To dctemJiue this point 

would 
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would require more geological nicety than has yet been applied to such objects in 
India. 

115. Serrareem Bed.-This Coal, which also belongs to the Cherra Ponji Field, 
is situated several miles further in the interior of the hills, at about the same 
elevation. It consists of a large bed of superior Coal, 12 or 15 feet in thickness, 
but quite inaccessible at present as regards the plains. Its application to purposes 
of local improvement in the manufacture of iron will be considered in the proper 
place. 

Six or eight native forges burning charcoal are now carried on in the village 
of Serrareem, which stands on this bed of Coal, and there, are probably 200 forges 
altogether in the vicinity similarly circumstanced, the manufacture of iron being 
the characteristic employment of the people. 

AnsTRACT of CoAL at the Clterra. 

~ 

District. Field. Locality. Bed. 

· 1. On the left of the road 
entering Cantonments, 
from l\Iosmye - - 28 feet. 

Kbasyah Hills - - Cherra - - - 2. Facing Cantonments - 2 feet 8 inches. l'· Opp.,He declivity from 
17 feet. the last - • -

Serrareem - - - 12 to 15 feet. 

GENERAL ABSTRACT of CoAL in the Sylhet DISTRICTS. 

-

e. District. Field. Locality. Beds. 
Average ~ize of 

each Bed, 
Provine 

Sylhet 

. t 
Garrow Hills 

-

1 

Doorgapore - Undescribed - - - - Two beds conjectural 
Feet. (1Che1. 

[ 1. Patli River - • - • Not traced. 

r 
La our . - 2. Near Jusung - - - 9 inches . - 0 I l1 

L3. Top of second range of Hills 2 feet - - - 2 0 

Disung R. - Undescribed - - . - Not traced. 

) 
Between Panatick {Charagow - . - - 7 feet 6 inches . i 6 

and Bunsikora \. Barachara - - - . 6 feet? . . 6 0 
Khasyah Hills f Byrung Ponji - - - - 1 foot to 3 - - 1 6 

1 

Cheila - - l Cheila - - - - . 1 to 3 feet - 1 0 . 
Mustuk - - • - • 4~ feet? - - 4 fi 

I r Oo th.' Idtof •• ""' "~'-) I 
mg Cuntonm - J 28 feet - - 28 

' 

0 

Cherra . mye - - • • -
-~ 2. facing Cantonments • - 2 feet 8 inches - 2 

I 
8 

3. Opposite to declivity - • 17 feet . . 17 0 
Serrareem - - - - 12 to 15 feet - 13 I 6 

Tipperah Hills • Arpcen 
I f Near the bed of a small stream, j 

Not traced. I 'I · 'L a sandstone rock from which I 
petroleum flows • - - j ! 

I I I I 

Cacbar Pikrampoor 
I fA small watercourse on the side l 

Not traced. 
I I - - - 'L of a hill, half a mile distant 

[ fromtheArangN. • -J 
! ToTAL of ascertained Coal, 84 feet 11 inches - -1841_1_1 
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ARRACAN. 

THIS Province may be divided into three Coal Districts : 

I. The NortiJern, consisting of indications of Coal between the southern point 
of Ramree and Akyab. . 

II .. The Central districts, comprising the southern parts of Ramree and adjoiu
ing isfands. 

III. Sandoway, or' Southern district. 

117. In these districts 11 beds of Coal have been examined, affording an 
aggregate thickness of 15 feet 8 inches, being an average of one foot five inches 
for each bed, the largest not exceeding 20 inches. Where these beds are not 
exposed to the influence of the tides below high-water-mark on the coasts, they 
are so much inclined, or, in other words, placed in such a vertical position as to 
render it difficult to work them. In other respects, some of these beds afford 
superior Coal. But the best Coal yet derived tJ:om Arracan has been found in 
detached masses, imbedded in sand and clay, at Keang Dyeng, on the western 
coast of RamreP., and on the island of Muggie, as well as a small range of l1ills 
at Sandoway, thus unequivocally proving the existence in these vicinities of 
large beds of coal in this province. · 

In the northern, as well as southern divisions of the province, the rocks asso
ciated with Coal are sandstones and shales. 

In the central division, limestone of dark gritty character are described as 
accompanying these rocks. 

I.-Northern District of Arrakan Coast. 

· ll8. Bolonga lslands.-These are three islands, each about 20 miles in length, 
and one mile broad, placed parallel to each other, forming the· southern side of 
the harbour at Akyab. The southern extremities of these islands seem to be 
composed of sandstone of the Coal formation. 

On the western coast of Augne Keong·, and about two or three miles from its 
southern extremity, Coal occurs in three adjoining, but distinct,· situations, sub
ject to the tide, the strata dipping S. W. by W. In one place the bed of Coal 
appeared to be five or six feet thick, in another 18 inches, a third still1e~s. 

119. At the southern extremity of the middle island; Coal occurs, also alter
nating with sandstone, dipping to the east. The indications afforded by the 
dip in these instances are interesting, as tending to establish the exisrcnce of a 
small submarine Coal basin at this place. 

120. K,'lfuk Phyu.-At the harbour of Kyuk Phyu coal is foun~ in three 
situations·; namely, in the harbour itself at a. Fig. 7, where it is .subJeCt to the 
influence of the tides, and on two small islands (b. c.) in front of the harbour. 

The submerged ridge (d.) between the islands and the main land is composed 
of sandstone, and is left dry at low water. The quality of the Coal is good, but the 
situation and extent of the only bed yet obserred is such as to render it scarcel,Y 
worth working. The annexed figure exhibits the circumstances under which th1s 
Coal occurs, as we understand them from very imperfect descriptions. 

AnSTRAC'l' 
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ABSTRACT of CoAL at Arracan (Northern). 

District, Field. 
I 

Locality. Beds. 

'V estern coast of Augne f5 feet interrupted bed. 

Keong - - - Ll foot 6 inches interrupted, 
very small. 

Arracan - - Bolonga Island • Southern front of Penee 1 foot interrupted. 
Keong. 

Western coast of Penee Thin bed, 
Keong. 

Jrregular broken bed. 

·{ 
On two small islands in 

Ramree - - Kyouk Phyu front of the harbour. 
On thP. mainland . . Irregular broken bed. 

H.-Central Districts of Arracan Coast. 

121. Hoon0'.-Coal occurs at Hoong, about six miles south of the town of 
Hamree, clos~ to a navigable creek falling into the Sandoway Channel. The 
beds of Coal that ha\·e been observed here are numerous, but the largest does not 
exceed 20 inches in thickness; and the strata are inclined to a very high angle, 
so as to render them inconvenient to work. 

The following are the particulars of these beds :-Three thin beds, of 3 inches, 
20 inches, and 15 inches respectively, dipping 75° to the south, at the south
western extremity of the Valley of Hoong. The third or 15-inch bed is said to 
be cut off hy a fault from the two first mentioned, and to appear at a distance of 
20 yards from 'them, causing a local irregularity of dip, as represented at e in 
the following sketch:-

Fig. B. 

Arracr.n. 

l.A.rlams 
Tslan~ 

'ln.Clwiluba
Is1anil. 

122. On the northern side of the valley, skirting the range of hills in that 
direction, there are two small bed~, at a distance of 2t to !:J~ miles from the first. 
One of these, 20 incbe::; thick, occurs at b, broken by a .fault, and dippin(J', it is 
said, 80" west, in one side of the fault, and 85• E. N. E. in the other; the ;econd 
bed in this direction, o, is only eight inches, three quarters of a mile from which 
in an easterly direction along the skirts of the hills, faults are observed with 
detached fragments of coal imbedded in sand and clay. 

123. Koeng Dyeng.-On the opposite side of the Adjeekn.h Hills at a spot 
marked a (fig. 8), Coal of very superior quality was found and des~atched to 
Calcutta; but on examination of the place, a detached uroken mass of Coal, and 
?ne .ued only a few inches thick, were found lying near the surface, beneath pro
Jectmg ledges of sandstone. vVe have no further obse1·vation as to the nature 
and peculiarities of the rocks in this vicinity. 

ADJOINING IsLANDS, South of Ramree. . 

124. On the islands immediately adjoining the southern coast of Ramree 
(l, m, fig. 8), Coal has been found, chieliy in detached broken beds which mav 
probably be connected with the bed at Hoong, as represented in for~going fig. J 
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District. 

Ramree l8land -
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AnsTRACT of CoAL in the Central Di>tict of Armcan. 

Field. 

-Hoono· Valley 
J 0 ' 

l Koen"' Dvcn"' 
0 " 0 

Locality. 

I 
So~th-western extremity{ 

South-eastern extremity· 

North-western side -{ 

W estem coast 
f On low hills at the south l 

• L side of the island -J 
Not described - -

Chaduba 

Adam's Island 
Paget Island or 1\Iug-

gie Island • • 
}Not described { 

N 0 T E S. 

Bed. 

3 inches. 
20 inche,;. 
15 inche~. 
8 inches. 

20 inches. 
8 inches. 

l\Iasses of Coal detached. 

A thin seam. 

Not traced. 
Detached mus~es of coal

imbedded sand. 

IIl.-Sando-zi:ay, 

REPORT fi·om Lieut. lluldtinson, dated 15 1\Iay 184'2. 

Arracan, from lat. 18° 10' to 20° 10' north (beyond which I have not had an opportunity of 
examining), presents one great continuous field of transition or secondary rl)cks, varied only by the 
frequent oecurrence of dykes of igneous origin and points of volcanic action, either extinct or in 
present activity. The strata, eonsisting of coal-bearing sandstones, shales, and fossiliferous lime· 
stones, appear to form the true carboniferous group; but it must remain mutter of coujeclu1·e of 
what rock the basin in which these strata. were depo~ited con,ists. The highest mountains on 
Ramree Island, as well as those as far to the eastward of the provinees as it lws been pmctir:able 
to examine, consist entirely of the upheaved (;oal measures, nor do the many mud volcanoes in 
present action throw any bght upon the subject-the r~jected matter consisting wholly of hlue mud 
and the broken-up members of the same formation, with the addition only of some small broken 
masses of quartz rock. , 

Sandstones constitute the most prominent membet• . .; of the formation; they are of all varieties, 
from very fine-grained to conglomerates; cobur, yellow, grey, blue, and red, to all degrees of 
hardness, ger;terally containing plates of mica, and from it obtaining a thin foliated structure, 

Sandstones of a brick-red colour are only largely developed in the neighbourhood of Sandowar, 
where they appear to be only the equivalents to the yellower rocks of Hamree and fiu·ther north
ward, the clay formations and coal scams in connexion with each being precisely the same. Some 
of the more thickly stratified have plunes of slat.v cleavage, by which the rock is divided into thin 
plates, at an angle, generall,v, of about oo• with the planes of stratification. In places where the 
rocks are exposed to the action of the sea, a curious contorted stt·ueture, quite iudependent of 
stratification, appears, closely resembling the hard-twisted fibres of some woods, after the softer 
parts have been worn away by long exposure to the weather, and l1urdly to be accounted for as a 
simple ripple-mark. 

Indurated clays are the next in point of marrnitude, and occur interst1·atified with the ,andstones 
in an endless variety of proportious, the alter~uting strata scmelinJCs not e:xeeeding an inch or tll-o 
in thickness, althon•~h repeated throughout a thickness of se\·eral yards. They also mry mucl~ i11 
induration and stru~ture, hu,·ing, in some eases, a flinty hardness, but for the most part composmg 
a soft blue shale, with sometimes a slaty, and at other~ a ma>sive conchoidal struclllre. The sands 
and clays frequently alternate with little or no admixture of the two1 but more generally a sor~ of 
gradual trausiti<m io observed. Excepting a few small detached •·cws of ('alcareou~ ~par l'Ulllllllg' 

amongst the sandstones and 8hales, an argillaceous limestone (containing shell>) about the IJ('i~h
bolll·hoods of '' Kaendying" and Hoong is the only calcareous formation which ca~1 eonfidcutly. lie 
stated as a mcmbe1· of these Coal measures. There are some detatchcd masses of lughly cry~tallme 
grey Ol' white limestune found on the southern end of Rnmree bland, but it is diilicult to sa)· .to 
wlu1t age it belnngs, and no further conncxion with the Co~•l,mea~ures can be tl'tt~ed, tlw.n .the Cll'· 
cumstauce of it" resting upon their edges. In o1!ly oue SjJOt (a ln!I on t_he coast, S. I~. of. hamrcc) 
have I met with anything r·esemLling ironstone, which is a ~ort offl1rft.1' u· .. n.clny; but llus uppcars 
to be an isolated nHli's, and not interstratifierl with the other rocl;s; wdccd, It has more the npJH'ar
ance of haviug ri,;en through them. 'l'he distmbing- ioeus since tl_Je '.l<'positir~n of. tlw s~rata !t:nc 
apparently been very vio!enr, and aeting-, br,th when they were r;t11l 111 a ~oft ?1Hl ~cxdJie :'tate, 
contorting and, in many instances, doublin~ tlJem b:ll~k upon thcwselves a~alll, af!CI' they h[l(t 
obtained a considerable Zlr"ree ol' IJardne~s. br which the strata are broken :tnd thrown up at un 
inclination geue1·ally exec;ding 40", and not· unfrequcntly into a vertical JW'iition. 'l'he gcucral 
direction of tl!c ridges is fr~m N. N. W. to S.S.E. ( coineiuiug witl1 the !,!l:l'at tc:ttiii'C" ?f tlw count I'_¥ 
th.rougl~out tlus part of Imlta). Coal sr•a1us hal'e J,ecn fvun<l 011 a baud tnllowlllg" tins ~c1wral Lne 
of beanng· f1·om tile coa;;t below Suudoway, pa,;;in~ t!Jrough H:11nrcc hland to the Holouga htll<, 
ncar to ''Ali yuh." 

''Saw/on·,; >t.''- In thrcr lec:.litir.., Co a I is f,uud : Fir,t, at Kcitallcf, in X. lat. l'i' I :J, n "'"Ill ,f 
Coal, oix iu~li(',; in tl,iekucs•, appears on tlw slwrc below· 11igiH1att'I' 111a~·k. The ""J'<'f :tllli :-ub· 
~tr:JI:.' arc thm s:ruJ,wuc,;

1 
o,lud<·;;, and uudcreb~·, reaJ·ed up at :Ill uu~le ol ~:.! 0, ,·o~llrll'l<'d, l•rok,'''.'• 

awl Ill tile ut1mH. r·cm:u.-ion. 'l'l1c scarn of Cuul ,J.,ec~ Il<<l txtmd ~IJoye .JO Ynr.ls 111 i<·l•~tli, :IIlli l" 
totally usck;;s for pr:.~ctieul purpose>. It i,; n•tT simibl' in quality I•J tJ,e· ~Icr;.!"ui li;.;uit<!. .\ '' 

· u1i1t'f 
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III.-Sandoway, or ·Southern Districts of Arracan. 

125. KingteLlie.-About 18 miles south of Sandoway, a thin Leu of Coal 
occurs, nut abore six inches in thickne5:3. Tllis bed appeara on the shore auove 
hiO'h-water mark. The adJ'oinin(r strata, cou~i~tinQ: of sandstone and shale, are 0 ~ ~ 

raised at an augle of 42, contorted and brok~n ; the seam of Coal extends about 
40 yards. It is not stated in what direction the strata dip. 

126. Town 

N OTES-COJltinued. 

other Coal has been found, nor diu I succeed in tracing this seam to any other spot in the neigh· 
lJOU!'hood. 

Second. About a mile from the town of Sandoway, at the foot of a small range of hills, there 
are some seams of sand~tone containing lumps of Coal, some of which weigh several pounds. 
After examinin~ the hills in the neighbourhood, without diocovering any indication of other coal
seams, three pits were opened on a spot "here a quantity of Coal had been collected at the surface, 
or a foot below it, in loose detached lumps. At three ft•et below tile surface a nearly horizontal 
seam of sand, nine inches tllick, with imbedded lumps of Coal, was reached; then three feet of 
samhtone, anJ another similar cval-seam; 2 feet more saml,:tone, and then a tough blue shale, 
after penetrating throu~h snme depth of which the work was discontinued. 

Third. Eighteen miles north from Sa.ndoway (at'' Coo'') on a hill-side, a coal-seam crops out; 
it is about t8 inches in thickness, and, from ih appearance and associateu rocks, there is little doubt 
of its being the same which appears as one of the Hoang seams, which will be described in its 
proper plice. Specimens of Coal were forwarded from the island of l\Iuggea. Some lumps, I 
he:tr, weighed upwards of a maund, f1·om which it might be hoped that a strong- Coal-bed would 
be founcl'here; but on examining the spot from which it was obtained, I tound the seam of san,J, 
with imbedded lumps of Coal, as at Sandcway. Simiiar seams appear at the southern point of 
Ramree Island, and a~ain at the northern extremit;·, pa,sing through the Cap and Saddle Islands • 

. I ulso found a seam much resembling it in the Adjeekah hills: a thin seam of Coal crops out 
amonrrst some low hills on the south side of Cheduba, which I have 110 hesitation in identifying as 
one of the Eeams appearin~ at Hoong. . 

A large quantity of Coal had been sent as a specimen from "Kaendyng." It was obtaineu on 
the eastem side of a small detached range of hills, at a spot about 50 feet ahove the plain at their 
foot. The face of the sandst0ne rock had fallen in upon the excavation f1·om which the Coal had 
been worked, anu it was not until a large quantity of rubbish had been remo,·ed that a seam, a few 
inches tl1ick, of broken coal mixed with clay, was nncoverell. The seum is eovered by a coarse 
soft sandstone, which slips down in large inegnlar-shaped fragment>', and has much the appear
ance of having been in some way shaken throughout. It contains frequent crysta.l3 of iron pyrites. 

The native authority, who superintended the collection of the Coal, declares that it was found 
accumubteu on tl1is spot in the same detached lumpH, nearly the whole of which be sent into 
Ilannee. A spring of water and other circumstances show plainly the existence of a fault passing 
thr()ugh the spot, and 1 can only account fol' the appearance of the Coal by supposing it to he part 
of a seam brC~ken up and thrown into its present place by a rupture and mo~·ement of the con· 
tnining rocks ; no regular seam has been discovered in the neighbourhood. 

''The Bolongas: " minute seams of Coal appear upon" Peney Kyoung'' and the small island at 
its southern extremity. · 

Upon "Augrey Kyoung," a seam, about 18 inches in thickness, is exposed at the southt!rn 
extremity of the island; in tl1is seam the shares of the trees are in a great measure retained. 'fhe 
Coal breaks up in slabs across the fibre of the wood, the trees partincr fi'om each otheJ' so as to show 
tl1eir original sllape a01l girth, the ~earn dips towards the sea (S. W~) at an un(J'le of 5 i 0 , and is 
brlow high-water mark. Its enclosing rock;; coincide in a rrreat measure with th;se connected with 
the Coal at Kingtellic. Were this even a thicker seam, it ~vould be usele;,s for practical purposes, 
fl'om the peculiarity of its position and dip. No other seams have been found on this island. 

"Iioong: '' the ed~es of the upheaved st1·ata here assume a general dir{)ction at right angles to 
the usual N. N. \V. line, the !Jill-ranges running in n(:arly an east and west direction. The plains 
of Hoong; are boundell on the north by one of these ranges, extendinrr eastward from the foot of 
the Adjeekah llillri, through a di~tance of six miles to the seashore;"' on the south are intermpted 
l'anges mnning nearly paralld to, and at a distance of a mile OJ' mile anu a half from, the former 
for two mile~, after ':IIich they (]iverge towards the south-east. The upper end of the valley is 
cl.;sed by l'anges runnmg nearly north and south. 

Tlm:e di;;tinct seams of Coal appear at the western or uppe1• extremity, one of whieh is a dirty 
se~m tl1rcc or four indlf~s in thickness. The second is a regular clean coal-seam 20 inches in 
tluckne,s. These two lie confo1·mauly, with 80 feet of coarse flandstone between them. They dip 
7 5" ooutlll\'ard, and can he traced some lwndred feet throurrh the l1ill to the westward. It was 
fi·orn tlw t!Jiekel' of these seams that a lar!!:e specimen was se~t to Calcutta under the denomination 
of " I.loo'!~ Coal." They are cut off on the east by a frmlt running N. N. W. and S. S. E., on the 
oppo~lte s1de of whieh, and 40 feet n01thward on the line of di,;location, a third seam crops up to 
tile day. _TLis Sf;am is 15 inches in thicknes:;, and dips unconformably to the other seams, 60° 
towards 1:.. S. E. Its enelosin~ rocks are abo difierent, bein!! tltin-bcdded sandstones and slate 
clays; o?c m~le tiutlwr east\\'anl we finu a thin seam of foul r_;"al, aml a quarter of a mile further 
a s~am e1gh~ lnch.es in thiekness; and advancing anothe1· lwlf~rnile we have mol''! fi>ul emtl, fl'Om 
wlueh spot followmg the northern range we have minute veins aml othe1' indications of Coal nearly 
to. the sr.msitle. Returning to tlw point first started from, awl following the hill on tl1e otlier side 
(Jt. tlw. valley, we h.a ve at a ui,;tance of 1 ~ mile:; underelay, contain in!.\" minute bits r,f Coal; one 
lJn.lc ftu·tlwr there Js a ;;earn of Coal cut by a Jimlt, and dippin<.:!; in two different direction;:, the one 
~Jem;; 80" west and tlw other 8·1' E. N. E.; tbe seam on o1.e side i~ ::!0, and that on the othel' ci"ht 
!?'·!tr:.; in tl1ir:kne:%; tl~r) r(;r:k.; !'t;,t:ml;h~ tlHJE:''o of the l.llird ~:earn at tbe upper end of tlw vall~y. 
ll1r~c qnartcl''i of a rr11lc furtl1r:r (·a-t1ranl a c.JI,~:tion of nud~l·clay, r;ontainin;.; dctachcu pit~ces of 
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120. Town of Sandoway.-~n a sn~all range o~ hills, abo.ut a mile from the 
town of Randoway, detached p1eces of Coal occur Imbedded m sandstone. Tim~e 
feet below the sm:face a bed of sand occurs, nine inches tl1ick, with numerous 
fragments of Coal.. Ti_n·ee feet of sandstone follows, and, ?e.ne;~th this a similar 
bed of sandstone With fragments of Coal agam occurs. I Ius ts succeeded with 
blue shale, which has not been penetrated. 

127. Coo llill.-About 18 miles north of Sandoway, on tl1e same coast, a Led 
of Coal IS inches thick occurs on the side of a hill; and on a small i~lauct opposite 
this situation, called M uggie, detached masst'S of Coal occur imbedded in 8and, 
the samt> as at Sandowav. 

No observations have ubeen made as to the dip of adjacent strata, so as to 
enable us to afford a diag1·am of the indications of Coal in the Sandoway 
district. 

AnsTRACT of CoAL at Sandoway. 

__ n_i_sr-ri_c_t·--}~----F-ie_l_d. ____ 
1 

____ L_o_ca:-l-ity_. ___ i Bed. 

II Kingtellie • · On the beach • ·Ia inches. 

• 
Town of Sandoway { San?~to.ne hills in thef\! Not traced. 

l 
VlCllllty. . 

Coo Hill • 18 miles north of Saudoway 18 inches. 

I Muggie Island Not traced. 

Sandoway • 

NOTES-continued. 

Coal, occurred, It proved to be six feet in length, three in breadth hy 2~ in depth, being- in the 
upper part of a fault passing through yellow sandstone, the rest of which appeared to be filled up 
with a blue mixture of sand and clay. The frequent occurrence of thin coal-seams on either side 
of the valley would point out this spot as the field for any further experiments which migl1t be 
determined upon. None of the seams at present known arc of sufficient thicknees to be turned to 
practical u~e. The !?:l'eat complexity of the dislocations amongst the hills render it impracticable 
to ascertain the relative connexion of the seams to each other, or to obtain anything like a probable 
section through the measur·es by a mere surface survey ; although the great dip of all the rocks 
would appear to offer great facilities for doing so, the plains being covered with a deep soil 'rith 
but few deep watercourses. Sections can only be obtained by ascending the hill torrents, and here 
tlw examination is subject to constant interruption, and complicated by a repetition of strata 
so exactly alike, that I am unable to furnish anything like a complete section of the measures. 
I suppose that the coal-heRring strata n·hich appear about Huong occupy a total thickness of about 
1,000 feet; the roeks composing the hills on either side certainlv exceed 3,000 feet in thicknes;;. 
It is probable that the rocks towards the centre of the valley are" more l'egular, and it is possible 
tlmt they may contain thick beds of Coal ; but it appears probable that if such beds do exist, they 
are either at an impracticable depth, or that they would have appeared c1·opping out amongst tlu! 
hills. A set of borings would ascertain this point, but as means must be provided for putting down 
the rods to a depth of at least 500 to 600 feet, I should not feel justified, under all circumstances, in 
recommending an experiment of the sort being made. It has been my chief aim to examine the 
whole of the coal-seams which a surface survey mio'ht brin"' to light, and be able to report upon 
them by the close of the fine season. Findin.,. the ~earns which appear at the Eurface of uo use lot· 
mining operati<ms, I have moved over the O'J'O~nd as rapidly as possible, payinO' but little atteut!on 
to.matters n?t.immediat~ly aiding.in formi~g a right estimate of what practic~l advantogcs. might, 
ar!se ~r?II! pttt~ng or.bormg expertments, nor do I here remark upon the few othel' subJect:; of 
scien1Jfic mteresL 'vluch have fallen under observation. 

The .so.uthern end of R;amree Island in pa1·ticular has been minutely ~xamin:~· wit!? a view to 
ascertalllmg the whole thwkness and contents of the strata and the relative pos1t10n ot the all'cady 
known Coal-beds. The chmt will show the confused state' of the strata, and (remembering th<tt tl1e 
!tills are covered ~vith ?n a~l Lut impenet~able jungl~) t~e difficulties under which such .an inrjtdry 
must he made. 'I he d1p ot the strata hem"' about 50° from the coast, through the .AdJeeka hdls, 
:for a ~istance of three miles, l:!;iYcs a thickr~ess of a,oOO yards of alternating sandstones ami shales, 
Ill wluch no ~seful ~oal-seams are found; other sections are shown upon the charts; the high d!Jl 
of all of whJCh, wtth the general distul'bance of the strata rendcl's it more than probable that d1d 
an~ useful seams of Coal exist, they would have been found', as in addition to my own Run·cy tlw. 
natiVe population haYe been searching the country in all directions. The nccurrent::i' of some of 
the same coal-scams, both on Ramree and in the direction of Sandoway, with the geuer~l dip of t!Je 
~trata 1 ~Wards, g_ives .the idea of a trough, the stc·ata of which pass under the ~ea !0 ri;;e on tlw 
other s1~o; and m tins ease we haYe stilllc~ss reason to exper.t the existence of bidden coal-:;eam,.:, 
as tho eages would have been all under examination, excepting only sueh as lie below the ,;en. 
There are _one or two localities, on small i$lands, &c., where small quantities of Coal !lrlve l>ecll 
found, wluch I have not uctually visited; but they all lie within the e-eneral N. N. W. Lclc, al•U I 
I.are tloubLie:;s ~ccn the same seams at other place:;. 
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TENASSERIM: PROVINCES. 

128. Four Coal fields are indicated in these provinces:-

I. On the Great Tenasserim River, 67 miles above Tenasserim Town. 

II. Above the Falls of the Great Tenasserim. 

III. On the Thian Khan or great branch of the Little Tenasserim River. 

IV. On the Lenhea River. 

The first of these are mere indications; the second consist of a six-feet bed of 
crop Coal, which has already been worked to. some extent, but abandoned as of 
inferior quality. · 

The third or Thian Khan Coal field is decidedly the most important, both from 
extent and situation, as well as the superior quality of the Coal. It was at first 
supposed to be sjtuated beyond the boundary range of hills, but such is not the 
case; so that there is really nothing to prevent this from becoming the most 
important Coal in India, particularly for the supply of Ceylon and the Straits. 

Of the fourth Tenasserim Coal field, we as yet know nothing more than its 
existence on the banks of t.he Lenhea River. 

I.-Great 

NOTES. 

REPORT on the Coal of the Great Tenasserim, by Captain Tremenl!eere, Executive Engineer, 
dated 10 June 1841. 

Tenasserim 
Provinces. 

Tms Coal field is situated on tl1e Great Tenasserim River, about 67 miles from the port of Locality. 
Meraui. The delta of the river occupies 20 mile!' of coast, within which space there are many 
outicts, but the navigable channel discharges itself three miles south of the town. Its. course 
in ascending has a 80uth-eastern direction for 38 miles, when it turns suddenly to the northward; 
it is here joined by the Little T~nasscrim River from the s0uth ; and the ancient capital of the pro· 
vince, the town of Tenasserim. is situated at tl1e point of junction. The Coal is 17 miles due north 
of Tenasserim, but the sinuosities of the river increase the distance to 29 miles. 

2. The banks of the river are, in a few places, 100 and 120 yarus apart; but 200 yards may be The River. 
called the average breadth above Tena~serim: below this, it is in no part less than 300. 

It discharrres a large body of water during t!Je south-west monsoon; the greatest difference of 
lP-vel at diffe~ent seasons observed at the Coal site is 35 feet; and though there is a rise of tide at 
!llergui of 18 feet, ships at anchor there during the freshes are said not to swing to the flood. At 
Tenas~erim the daily rise and fall is 6 feet, which, 16 miles higher up, is r~::duced to It feet; and 
though the highest ~prings are felt within eight miles of tl!C Coal, the tide cannot be said to assist 
navigation for more than 54 miles. 

3. I passed up the rivEr, fo1· the purpose of inspecting the coal-mine, between the I2ta and 16th 
of April, when the channel is confined to nearly its narrowest limits. For the first 49 miles, it is 
little afi'tct<:d in point of utility by 1he changes of season; it' aftords for that distance a broad and 
deep channel, entirely free fi·om rocks or other impediments, and is at all times fit for inland 
navigation of any description. Above this, the cot\rse becomes more tortuous, and the rise of its Obstructions in the 
bed increaoes by a succession of platforms, the edges of whieh present, at this season, sloping ridges river. 
of <>Tavel acro~s the stream wl1ich cann0t be avoided. • 

They are U in number, but the difference of level at each step is not great, and the current not 
accelerated therf.by at an_v one point tQ more than 4} miles per hour. The depth of water above 
and hdow was usually three feet, but 011 these gravel banks it varied from 1 foot 10 inches to 
1 foot G inc:llf:3 and 13 inches. They are from 40 to 80 yards in extent, and form with the sand~ 
lmid-:s some sudden turns in the stream. Its 'ridth for the la~t 18 miles was very variable, but 
there is, o11e poi11t excepted, abundance of waterway, and no other obstructions than the banks just 
de~criL13d. At the point alluded to, the str~am 'ras restrictec.l. to 70 feet, with a cunent of 3! knots, 
the euiTCTtt :Jt other parts being :~.Lout two knob. . 

4. The time occupied in proceeding from ::\Ic:rgui, in a boat dr(ming two feet of water, was four Time of passage from 
days. Ddnys uccune<l at tach of the shoab, but not of long duration; the gravei was casilv moved 1\lergui. 
'vitl1 tl1c aid of the current, and tl1e bo:.tt dragged OI'CI' it. " 

5. It has been mentioned that the :!CIH'r(tl conrHc of the rivet· abo\'e Tenasserim is from north to l'bysicalfeaturcs of tl1c 
so~tth, 'llJic_h i~ ~:h.llioe. the ca,;c at th<) _lot::alit:: of ~he. coal. It here p~sses throug-h a vulley four Coal basin. 
rrnlcs lou;; 111 ttltii dm:c:twn, and two nnle3 u(·ro,;s m Jts broade6t part h·0m cast to west. On the 
cac;t, it i~ boumled by a bigh range of hill-;, to "hich the ri1·er is nearly parallel, and on tl.Je west 
hy a minor range, which touclws the rive1' at its nol'thern and southel'll extremities, and turns away 
from it one mile in tbe centre. There is a gorge at the ceutral part ot tl1is ruinl)r range, giving 
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Tenn,scrim 
Provinces. 

The bed of Coal. 

The mine. 

The Coal formation. 

The <juality of Coal. 

REPOHT REL.\TING TO TilE 

1.-GJ'eat Tenasserim River. 

129. Coal occurs on the banks of the Great Tenasserim River, at a distance of 
67 miles from Mei·o·ui. The ri\'er, at the place where the Coal occurs, enters a 
valley abo~t ei.ght ~niles i~ length an? two in breadtl.1. ~he vall.ey is formed 
by mountaw ndges, the lng:hest of whiCh, on the We3t side of tl1e nver, seems to 
be about 80 o feet; but on the east bank they attain twice that altitude, at a dis
tance of three or four miles from the river. Tile valley consists of Coal formation, 
such as thin beds of shale, containing impressions of plants, altemating with thin 
beds of coarse .sandstone and Coal, partially subdivided by low hills, composed 
of clay, slate, and porphyry, along the flanks of which an outcrop of Coal is 
observed. 

I :30. The 

N OTES-eoutinued. 

rise to a ~tream which has been hitherto known as the Coal Nullah, as the Coal wa~ first pointed out 
by the late Dr. Helfer in the bank of that t!!J'<'Ilm! at 1he point marked 1 in the }Jlan, lr0m which 
spot the Coal exported recently from Mergui has been obtained. 

0. The heel of Coal, which has been worked under the superintendence of Second Lieutenn ntH ut· 
chinson, i~ six feet in thie~ne~;~, ami crops out to tl1e day in tlw left bank of tlre stream, its upper 
surface bemg on a level w1th the water m the dry season, and covered by a few feet of shale with 
the soil above. It dips to the east, or towards the river, at an angle Yaryinf,!; from 24 to 29 deg-rees. 
There are several smaller seams below this, alternating with clay to the depth of IS feet, but the 
upper one of six feet is the only workable bed. 

7. The mine was opened from the outcrop of the Coal, and car1·ied down the angle of diJ): the 
chief working has been to the left, or north of the :fir·st excavation, as the dip on that side is e>s hy 
five degrees. Being situated in the bed of the stream, and ()OVered only by porol!s mat<>l'ial, it· 
was much impeded by wat~r during the rains; :md though tho course of the strenm \ras turned, the 
pump;, in use, of five-inch diameter and one-loot lift, were insufficient fot· unwatering the mine ut 
each fall of rain and rise of the water-level in its immediate vicinity. The pumps were worJ,ed by 
hand lnbour. In December last, a marine engine of 10-horsepower was received for this purpose, 
which was put tog·ether on the spot, and enabled the work to proceed. The pumps were then con
nected with the en~rine, making 40 revolutions per· minute, a speed which, owing to the 3mallness 
of the diameter and lift, it was necessary to maintain, but which is totally unadapted to mining 
operations. No pipes were received with rhe pump>, but lJOllow bamboos were substituted; and 
tht! me11ns supplied were, in my opinion, quite inadequate for working a mine of any extent, or to 
the expectation, except under the most favourable circumstances, of a profitable return for money 
expended. The ang-le of dip at which the work has been carried on is one of great practical 
inconvenience, and I have mud1 doubt whether, even with complete machinery, Coal could have 
been obtained from this mine, excepting for a very short period, so as to be shipped at 1\Ierg-ui, at 
a rate at all approaching to the average price of Coal in India, 1\Iuch, howeve1·, has bten done by 
tl1e exertions of Lieutenant Hutchinson; about 1,000 tons of Coal have been got out during the 20 
months since ground was broken, and the skill and ingenuity shown in the mar•agement of the very 
imperfect means placed at his disposal are highly creditable to that officer. 

8. The operations should not, in my opinion, be considered as those of a coal-mine, hut as an 
experimental working; :mel when the large sums of money expended at the commencement of 
undertaking-s of this nature in other comrtJ"ieo, before Coal is reached, are also considered, I shall, 
I trust, be able to make it appear that the prol'pects from this Coal :field ar·e not discouraging. 

9. Nothing ~atisfactorv appears in the nature of this Coal deposit to enable me to refer it to the 
true Coal measures of tl!e caJ"boniferons system. Tlwre is no trace of limestone of any description, 
or of red sandstone, either old or new, "within the distance of several miles, to which observations of 
the stt·ucture of the eountry have been made. The surface of the hills on either side of the Lasin, 
and for a considerable space towards the centre, is covered by an overlying claystone porphyry, 
whic~ bears no relati~n to. a deposit of Coal. This is thicklJ: pene~rated by ~eius of quartz, ar!d 
the lulls on the west (Jndgrno- by the large maoses of quartz wJth whtch the ravrne abounds) con~tst 
principally of that rock; while the stream~s on the east, containinrr tin and fragments of slate, denote the 
primit•ve structures of the mountains on tlmt side of tlte river."' 'l'hc only other rock in the neigh
bourhood is a ferru!.(inous gritstone dipping immediately below the Coal-beds, but I saw in it uo 
character to allow of its being- placed so iow as the carboniferous system. . . 

The shales from the roof of the Coal have numerous yeg-etablc impressiOn~, but of small stze, nud 
they appear to be allied to exist in!! species. 'l'l1e ~eries of beds above the Coal wl1ieh nre Sl'Cn in 
the opposite side of the river, and will be berea tier described, amouming to 500 feet, consi,;t d•i('fly 
of soft ~;hales of various eo lours, sandstone, and .shale conglomerate, composed of the cleLris of other 
strata similar to their own. Tltev are also intersected in two places by parallel dykes of igueous 
rock, butr1one of them set-m to h~tvc undcr~<onc that degree ofpressure and solidilication whieh is 
appur~nt in coal-measure ,;hales of the olde~ J'l'riods, nor ltave there been yet seeu any ~l'ccimen vf 
orgame substances amongst them to authori~e their being referred thet·eto. 

10. In the aLsence of guides hy which tlJCse rjiJestions are usually decided, and with the anoma
I~us clmraettr ~>f thll adjoining rocko, the true nature of the Coal must be JctcrmiiH:d Ly cxtei'Jml 
cnaractcrs, by Its Lelmviour in the fir(', and by its (~on• position. 

. II._ It is found i~ a hnrd and Folid ],cd, con>i,tin~ oflnyt>r~ of,;luty ~trur:turc, pmnlld ro tl1e br:d, Wlll 
IS t:a~Jly Et'J•arated m tiHJt direction. Beti\C(·n tJ,c Jvmiu there nrc tl1in plates ofars<:uieid irou pyrir·~ 
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130. The rocks dip at various ang-les, from 30° to 9°, !owards the east and south. 
On the east side of the basin no obserrations on the d1p of the strata appear to 
have been made. The annexed diagram shows the circumstances of this Coal: 
a six-feet bed is covered by merely a few feet of shale, a bed of clay, and a 

recent deposit, coarse grit or sandstone alternating with shale; and three thin 
seams of Coal occur beneath the six-feet bed to a depth of 18 feet, which is the 
lowest depth to which the ground has been well explored. Such being the limited 
extent of our information, no opinion can be formed as to the probable existence 
of other large beds of workable Coal iu this basin. There cannot, however, be a 
doubt as to its belono-inO' to the true Coal formation, from the nature of the Coal 

0 0 

itself, 

NoTEs-continued. 
It is brought to the surface in cuboidal pieces, which do not, however, preserve their size under 

. roucrh treatment. Its cross-fracture is conchoidal, and it is fibrous, dividing into thin plates in the 
opp~site direction_, while its flat su!-faces present a r.inged appearan?e, n:uch resembling the ringing 
of wood, as seen m transverse sectwns. Its lustre IS somewhat ghstemng when freshly broken on 
the mine, and colour dull black ; but after exposure to the atmo~phe1·e it loses this appearance, and 
assumes a brownish black colour. It does not soil the fingers, but is deficient in that "glow" or 
metallic lnstre which is eminently characteristic of mineral Coal. Its specific gravity is 1·2. In 
the flame of a spirit-lamp it exhibits some inflammable gas, and gives off a small quantity of brown 
oily bitumen; it does not swell, and emits but little smoke. It consists chiefly of carbon, and leaves, 
:when well burnt, a very small portion of residue. 

100 Grains of this Coal gives,-
Of Volatile matter -
, Soluble matter 
1, Insoluble matter • 
,, Earthy residue -

Grains. 

95'80 
'98 

I '56 
1•66 

1oo·oo 

In an open fire if refuses to enflame without the action of the bellows, and will not do so without 
a strong draught. When burnt in the fire, its appearance very much resembles that of common 
charcoal, the thin plates before mentioned assuming that divergent shape observable in charred 
wood. The conclusion to which, from the foregoing considerations, I have arrived is, that it 
belongs to that description of Coal termed Wood Coal or lignite. 

12. Its serviceable qualities are not best determined in the laboratory. It burns well in the fires 
of the marine engine at the mine, and no difficulty is founcl there in keeping up the steam. The 
fire-bars were plac·eLl at small intervals to suit tl}e Coal, which is liable to break up into small pieces. 
No rate of expenditure hau been determined, as tbe engine was worked much under its full power: 
20 tons were shipped at Madras in the "India" Steamer, and tbe report by the commander, Captain 
Hendez:son, and ofthe chief engineer on board, which was published, is satisfhctory. It is stated 
to require great care and labour "to manage the fires well, but not more than is required with the 
Burdwan Coal; that it has a strong heat, and conld keep good steam with careful firing." Its 
co_nsurnption, when compared to English bituminous Coal, was estimated as 4 to 3, during a short 
tnal, and from 10 to 12 maunds per hour. I have heard, however, other Etatcmcnts, which are not 
so favoul'aLie. I find that a ton weight of the loose coal occupies 165 cubic feet. There are at 
present about 100 tons at l\Iergui, and I would sug:gest that a careful trial be made of this quantitv, 
to a:;certain it:; real eflect in the duty of steam-engines. • 

Tenasserim 
Provinces, 

. 13. I proc~ecled to trace the connexion of the bed with tlJe adjoining rocks, and to aocertuin, ifpos- The strata prnetrnteJ. 
s1ble, the pos1tion of the Coal-beds of this locality. 'l'hf) ground lmd been penetrated in four other 
plac;s be:;id~~ the mine (marked 2, 3, 41 5 in the plan), all in its immediate neighbourhood. No.2 
l'ihaft pass~d through the six-feet bed at the same level as in the mine, and it was found to dip at the 
s_ame angle; below this, m13ller seams, not exceeding one foot, alternated with seams of underclny 
for !8 feet; .. 20 fe~t of a quartzose rock and conglomerate were penetrated alterwardc, and tlie 
:;lmtt then (llscontmned for want of means to get the water out. The t>bject of this i'inkinO' was to find 
deeper ~oal. A detached fragment of Coal containing some bitumen was found. No. a shaft 
was dnven through 40 feet of shale, with vegetable impressions covered only l1v tlw soil, and 
a;Ja.nt!oned. No. 4 shaft was sunk with reference t~ fu!ure _wor_k: after going. throug··h the clays nnd 
s<~nds at the surface, ancl GI feet of conglomerate, dipjllllg m l1ke manner wnh the Coal, it stopped 

J/2. Q 4 at 
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Te• 2 5 :rim· itself, as well as of the beds .with which it is associated. It would seem: however, 
Prowinc:es from all we can learn. as ~ell8.3 f~m samples of th~ Coal. to beloog to the upper 

portion of the Coal formauon; and 1t may be a questton, as suggested by Captain 
Tremenheere, whether in a space so circumscribed, and cut o!f by primitive moun
iains, the lower aod better beds of Coal are to be expected in thi:~ valley. 

· ·.·- 131. The 
"'"'·"'"""'" 

NoT£9--(VrtliUlltL 

at 9~ feet, till mems shoald be aftllable fOr earrying i~ deeper, it being the intention to moYe the 
~ bere at the commencemeot of the monsoon, when the old work would be no Jon aer tenable • 
and if the dip of the Coal continued the same, it 1ft!! erpeeted to be reached at 300 re:L Boring 
No. :; ...-as curied. D feet lower thaa this shaft, but without showing any indications which eoold 
be relied II 0. . . . , < . 

. .. JMJ . tt" ..• .. " ' ' 

'!llllillttfdle~-. · lL It will be seen on the plan tllat the site of these shafts is oo the immediate vicinity of the 
II(. · eenu.i put of the minor range of hills on the west bank of the river befure noticed; their steep 

t;lopes emod within !.50 y.Uds of Nos. 1, 2, and 3, which are either npon or close to the 
, upblnlled edge of tbe .bed of CoaL As this. as well as all the aecompa~~yiDg sthra penellat.ed, 
·rested at the inconvement angle· of uoc less than 21 d~ my ~ objeets were to ascertain the 
extent of. the Coal field, and ll'hether the same or . ol.ber beds mtght not be found in a position 
mo~. con'fellient for praerical purposes. . · 

~ ,... c.t 'llels• tie, . IS. 'l"he coo.li.,.ouiatio~ of the gronnd. an elou~:,c'ated tro~ !I' basin between two ~ges of hiiLI. 
i .. lliie ar 11111 an-. gave me :reason to .believe that these •ere the natural li1011S of the Coal beds whieh bad beea 

Spoeed to view; and having, on my~ up 1he river, ~ed shale and sandstone with 
~e impl'el!Sioos iu the left; or east ba.uk, about a. mile below the coal-wharf at V, I eu.mioed, 
at an early period of my 'Visit. the rocks on that side. I found. here the whole series or Coal beds, 
eoosisling or sandstone shales and Coal interstratified. and lyino- with great regularity and low 
ugle of dip betwf!i&D o and t: for three quarters of a mile on the line A B in the piau. Tbev are 
iuclined down. the streun, or towards . the S.E. 00 the direetion or the bank; and rest ·upon 
each other 10r the space menlioned, at an augle of from 9 to 7 de%rees, Tracing the bedi from 
point V. in the plan, two &mils are found at • and "• between which poiniS rhe strata are thrown 
do1r11 ·in the Slime direetioa, and io the east at an IW.,ole of so•, but on the north side of the 
fault;,,; they we 1i.ndisturbec1, and dip at an angle of r. At a a small seam of Coal appears; 
at e the shale u of blue colour,...yjth numerous v~le impressions and Coal, and at J. there is a. 
Eeam of Coal cropping out at the level oithe river.. The intermediate shales are variegUed. brown, 
·~·1!1riped blu~ and bl!ICL · · _ . . · . 

. ~aflileselleis. ·. ·16.. Seetion No. 1 n:preseu1s these .beds as they appear at d.i.O"enmt poiniS aboie the level of the 
' y • river :along the line of bank A B. 'l'be measmemenJs takeo on the line and the nnifonn angle o£ 

dip gives a lolal thickness or 500 feet. . . . 
.. ..;. .. . . :· .,:· "· ~ ·,·' ·' :, . 
: 17,. At the pointe there is a chauge in the rocks, and hardened reel day wilh rounded ~aments 
of. shale pa..o;ses into the &hales, but without any alll'lafion on the angle of dip; aud a& 200 yards 1IJ' 
the maun th~ Cll!8l!le :ali:OJgelher, the bank being then composed emirely of clay. 

. ' ~ . . ' "' .. ... 
'Js.ln ·~higher up the river wich a 'riew to tJue these beds and aseerlaiu their true 

angle of dip, and. ~ passing the hill a& E. the IIOI'them e:rlremity of the le!!S19' nnge, there is a 
Jelleh of the river bearing east and west, or llflllrl1 at right ~~ei to its general coo.r,;e ; and at the 
'Weslem pait oC this reach I a.:,-..in found the sune $eries of \AJal beds well exposed on the bank for 
:half' a lliiL: aJoug the 6ne C D. u shown in !'eC!ion No. 2.1 Theyl.ave C'rideotly beeu the eause oC 
lhis Short and sudden bend of the river. The roeks first appear in this reach near the point D, where 
.Nr a short d.islace, as at 6, e, on the otiJFrmce, they :are hardened bv contact with a dyke of igueaua 
rock, which shows iiSelf at c- in the line C D. .At p. mfi; !'hales with seams of underclay and 
Coal are fUu.nd; at tl: a seam of Coal crops oqt at the level of the river. whieh being at the same 
1eYel belon.,os llrilhoat donbt to the same beds which are indicated 011 the other side of this ton,..aue of 
land at d.. The bed$ upwards from t1: coosi:5t of Rriped blue and soli grey gwes, the whole resting 
..nronnly upou each other and dipping atone angle· of 12'" up the slre1Un, or to the eastward aill •e 
anived. a& the point o."' where there is anolher i!!"'eeOIS dyke, and the ,;tn,ta are thro1r11 down thereby 
to the eamn:nl,atan angle of30". These ~followed. as filras tlae pointS• in the Yaibou Ri.er. 
to •hieh they continue at the Ame high ~le. but beyqnd this ud flll' some distance higber up the 
'!' aiho11. all t:rat:e of them is lQSI.. 

19. The cOrre:.-pondenee or the bed tl ('~,..d. of the dykes t!' c, tl' 0 a.nd fanltt s· s and the 
p~ aecompanying them leads &t once to the inference ~the edges of rack, ~~ ~ :along 
the luM!S C. D, A. B, present wo \'iews of the same bech, that thetr angfe of gre31est dip I;' ~ 1!'", and 
1hu they are continuous from one side of this tonne of land to the oilier. In eu.manmg abe 
~tr.J inland, the dyke o was di.<Uncdy marked at~~ fOints between o and o; and its direction 
a showa on lhe plan. • 

lpeoua rock was also found at ioterrah between e and c. • d..>uoting that dtough these. agneous • 
dykes Jl'IS!iel). ~ah the Coal field. ud disturoed the continuity of the beds, they ~mamed be-
twee. 1he t- dJkes and aeross the tract between fl" e ·~..: o on broken, and re:•·ting on one anoclaer 
with great regularity. at an angle with the horizon .uying &om 7, 9 to It degrees. The spac. 
eonftd ~1 is ll miles in lea.gth by tOO .f8.l'ds in ayerage brl'lll.dth. 

'fte -awe w fll !0. The W of Coal at II" d I belieTe to be of the same dticiknes and qoality as that which baa 
CA.~. been worked at the mine. There is ia the bed of the slftam, near the opening of the mine at I, the 

:&actared edge or a ferruginons rock distinctly marked, which dips immediately below the Coal ~ 
the 8UDe angle with it, and bas been forced up at the s1me period. The bearin«~' of this edge u 
!!J degree e&$l of aorth, wl!ieh it denoted by a blart do:ted lin! in t!Je plan. The position ol' dae 
oaterop of Coal fl', wbicla was crited at bY obsern.tions indepeudeat of the line ofbearin: allodecl 

• • 
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131. The six-feet bed though a surface Coal, was worked to some extent, but 
the result was not altogether satisfactory. The means employed are supposed to 
have been inadequate to afford a fair trial. But as the objection lay to the quality 
()f the Coal, it may be doubted whether any means that could be brought to bem· 
could improve it, otherwise than by the discovery of a better bed. 

ABSTRACT of CoAL on the Tenasserim River below the Falls. 

District. 

Great Tenasserim -

Field. 

60 miles above Tenas
serim Town. 

Locality. 

In a small valley, quarter of a 
mile from the. west bank. 

N OTEs-conUnued. 

Beds. 

6 feet. 

The 

to, is as nearly as possible upon this line, and the Coal shown at these two points formed, I conceive, 
at one period a continuous bed. A quantity of hard specimens were collected at the points d d" as 
soon as the Coal was pointed out, bnt Leing on a level with and below the water, with a high pre
cipitous bank above, the depth of the bed could not be ascertained immediately .. 

Instructions have been left with Lieutenant Hutchinson to penetrate the Coal near the two point» 
£l" d, and report on the thickness of the working bed without delay. 

Section No 3, which is taken in a direction from west to east, from the gorge of tl1e lesser range 
at G. to the east bank of the riTer at m, shows the relative positions of the Coal which has been 
worked and the bed d d" at the point m, where the section strikes the opposite bank. It includes 
the !!hafts and other excavations, the depths of which are shown at their proper level. The space 
between these and the river is covered by sands, clays, and other superficial deposits without any 
indication of Coal. 

The beds are broken off abruptly along the line A. B., and the depth at which they might be found 
on the west side of the river, in the absence of any other indication than the disturbed strata at 
1, 2, 3, 4, would be subject to much uncertainty. The space to the' northward of this .between the 
line G. W. H. and the outcrop of Coal at d and the points d L 'vould be subject to the same 
chances; but supposing the bed to be continuous with regularity across the river to the south, it 
would not be reached at any intermediate point between L and !.:[ along this line at a less depth 
than 330 feet below the lowest level of the river. 

Tenasserin1 
Provinces •. 

21. For these reasons I am compelled to recommend that the work hitherto prosecuted on the Recommeadsthelliliw.>~ 
west bank shall be entirely abandoned, and if it be desirable to raise Coal from this Coal field, that &c. to be abandoned, 
the operations may be transferred to the other side of the river, within the limits of the space ~_nd dork t:: be 00!"" 
marked by a dark shade on the plan, and bounded by the igneous dykes before mentioned. The s~~~f~~e r~e~P~ 
Coal measures within this space lie in a manner unusually favourable for mining, as, independent of ' • 
their moderate angle of dip, they are protected from all but surface waters by the high inclination 
of the strata on the outer side of the igneous dyke o" o, which dips away from them to the east at 
an angle of ao•, and the Coal may be reached within the limits of the space o d and cl" o", in the 
plan at such depth as may be selected with reference to the extent of work intended. (Vide section, 
Nos. 1 and 2.) The total depth of these beds ascertained is 500 feet. There is every rea!onable 
probability of their continuing the 0 feet seam of Coal (one most convenient size for working) as 
indicated at d and d", and within this mass of Coal bearing strata there may be other beds of 
workable Coal, Experiments below the lowest beds. l1ere seen would not, I think, be attended 
with success. . 

22. The superficial area covered by the portion of the bed of Coulon this side of the river con· The e.;t~.utotW"ork,t.!J!e 
sidered workable, I estimate at 280 acres. Its dip varies from 12° to the N. E. by N. at the Coal. 
northern extremity c D, to 9" and 7° to the S. E. by S. at its southern edge A. B. It crops out at 
the surfiiCe at the two points d d", and to the eastward of a line joining these points for the distance 
of 440 yards-it may be reached at any depth not exceeding 50 fathoms from the river level. 
Experimental shafts are in progress near the points d "d; but pits for work should be placed 
first along the line e" r/' f.arallel todd", and distant 160 yards where the Coal will be found at 100 
feet below the same leve , provided the field is not otherwise broken up by faults and dykes than 
by the two longitudinal igneous dykes represented in the plan. No indication of such further dis-
turbance l1as been yet observed; but to provide for the continoency I should recommend that the 
line for pit work should be kept as above suggest~d within a 

0 
moderate distance to the eastward of 

the line of outcrop of Coal. The ground near this line is low and favourable for work, and Coal 
may be raised at either end of the bed at 500 yards from the river and lowered from the bank over 
deep water. 

23. It would lead, however, only to disappointment, if work be commenced on this side of the Additionalma~ 
river without some impertant additions to the machinery at present available. The engine itself is required. 
of old construction and requires frequent rc~pair, but for power it is effective when in order. Its 
speed, 40 revolutions per minute, is not adapted for mining purposes, which must be reduced to 15 
per minute by additional wheel work to make it available as a pumping engine. The rest of the 
machinery on the ~pot consists of 1 forcing pump, 5 in. dcameter and 1 0-inch lift without air vessel, 
3 suction pipes, 5 in. diameter and 1 foot lift without pipes; 72 feet of 3-inch 11ipe, and 2 iron 
winches worked by hand. These, excepting the winches, are too small for use, and pumps, of proper 
dimensions are indispensably necessary, and should be supplied before it is attempted to raise Coal. 
A memorandum of the machinery and stores required for immediate use, toO'ether with drawings of 
gear, &c. by Lieutenant II utchinson, is submitted herewith, enclosure No. 1. 

0

It involves the smallest 
outlay, which will enable the work to proceed with adv:mtage. 

372. R 24. The 
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Present and future 
~penliea. 

130 REPORT RELATING TO THE 

The fault for which this cool was condemned, and the mine abandoned, was, 
that it contained pyrites, and wa:" on that account subject to spontaneous combus-

. tioo; 

NOTEs-continued. 
24. The following is nn account o.f .the e~p.ense~ of the pr~sent establishment, and of tlu1t 

which would be required after the reqms1te add1tlons to the m~chmery have been made:-

For One JJ.Iontlt. 

Present Estublishment. Amount. Number required wl1en Ma· 
chinery is complete. Amount. 

Rs. a. P• Rs. a. P· 
Suberintendent • • . 200 - - . - - . - - 200 - -
Su ·Assistant Surgeon· . 185 - - . - . - . . 185 - -

1 Overseer . . - 50 - - . - . . - - 50 - -
4 Miners at 30 rupees each 120 - - - . . - - - 120 - -

, 3 Smiths , 
" 

. 90 - - 4 Smiths at 30 rupees - 120 - -
1 ditto at 40 rupees - . 4.0 - - - . - - - - 40 - -
1 Carpenter at 45 - . 45 - - - . - - - - 45 - -
3 ditto at 35 - . - 105 - - - - - - - - 105 - -
4 ditto at 30 - - - 120 - - } Not required after the rna· 
1 ditto at 20 . - . 20· - - chinery is erected. 
1 Head Cooley at 13 . 13 - - . - - - . . 13 - -
6 Coolies, about the mine 72 - - - - - . - - 72 - -

and worksl10p, at 12. 
• Coolies cutting trees for 40 - - - ~ - - ~ . 40 - -

mine at 10. 
1 feiling timber at 10. 10 - - - - - . - - 10 - -

" 10 
" 

building and repair- 100 - - . - . . . . 100 - -
ing at 10. 

160 Not required after 16 
" 

carrying rice and - - a tram-
other stores from road is placed. 
the river side. 

ToTAL . - -·Rs. 1,370 - - ToTAL - - • Rs. 1,100 - -

Convict Labour. Convict Labour. 

21 Convicts about the gaol, . . 21 • 
hospital, and in charge 
of tools. 

1 Carpenter - . - - - I • 
8 Sawyers . . - - - 8 • 

32 Colliers - - - . - 30. 
53 Passing away and heav- . - 15, 

ing coal. 
IO Lower pumps . - . ~ Not required. 
21 Road making . . . - 20 • 

2 Oil Mill - . . - - 2. 
7 paddy cleaning . - . - 7. 
9 Cooks • • - . - . 6 . 

31 Sick and convalescent, at . . 11 at 10 per cent. for lighter 
16 per cent. work. 

195 Convicts at 5 rupees - 975 - - 121 Convicts at 5 rupees each 605 - -Boat l1ire, and other small e.x- 150 - - ~ - . - - - 150 - -penses. 
Supervisor ofDamboo Forests 20 - .. 

1 Engi.neer - • • 50 - -
4 Coohcs on account of rna• 48 - -

chinery at 12 rupees. 

Present l\Ionthly} -Expenses • ToTAL • .R$, 2,49.3 - - Tor,IL . - • Rs. 1,973 - -

. A
1 

n ,:ludit!on to the salnry of tho European O-.cr~cer wl10 lu1s the rc·~poosiiJle clwr""C of tools, mote· 
ri.t s, c..: c., ol 30 rupees ]'J"J' 111ontl · . .1 ·' 1 1 t h 'f 1 " 1. .1 

• c 118 recuuuuenueu, nnt ven ure to su~·!:cst t nt 1 t w wor,.; procceu on 
1 he sc·tle pm(•oscu tl II· · · ~' E : ' li · ' '? a 011·ances of the Supermtcndent he plnccd on the same footin!: "' tbthe of 

nam0er ul ccrs hult!mg clwrgc.q of ~·lual importance unu 1T'Jl011,ibility. I COlloid~r ::!d Lieutenant 
Hutcl.tineou 
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tion; but, as already remarked, all coal contains more or less of thi~ impurity, 
which ati'ccts only particular parts of the bed, and by proper attentiOn may be 
easily avoided. 13ut independent of this, the coal itself is only of second or third 
rate quality. 

II.-Aboz:e tile Falls. 

132. Above the falls of the Great Tenasserim, near a small tributary called 
Nan their Keung, a mile and quarter from the main river, three small beds of 
Coal have been observed in sandstone; and about one c~ay's journey lower down 
the river, thin seams of Coal are exposed in sandstone in the banks. 

ABSTRACT of CoAL on the Tenasserim River above the Falls. 

District. Field. Locality. Beds. 

A small tributary called 1 
Nan their Keun&, a 3 small beds in sand-

Great Tenasserim - Above the Falls - mile and quarter rom j 
stone. the main river -

One day's journey low-} 
er down the river - Thin seams in sandstone. 

III.-Thian Khan Coal Field. 

133. Eighty miles from Mergui, two-thirds of the distance being open to easy 
navigation, and the remainder capable of being rendered navigable, inexhaustible 
beds of Coal of an uniformly good quality occur on the Thian Khan, one of the 
main branches of the Little Tenasserim. Under the impression that this Coal 
£eld was placed beyond the boundary range of our territory, and thereby cut off 
from access with the coast, the Committee overlooked its importance in former 
reports. But these geographical errors have been perfectly removed by Captain 

McLeod, 

NOTEs-continued. 
Hutchinson qualified in every respect to conduct any operations at the Coal field that may be deter
mined upon. 

Tenasserim 
Provinces. 

25. It is proposed to raise the Coal from two shafts by means· of cattle wheels, which can be 
constructed on the spot from a model which has been left with Lieutenant Hutchinson. There is 
abundance of good timber at hand (the Peemah) for this purpose. 

::!6. Placing the utmost limit of expenditure, with the means above detailed, provide for all con tin- Price at which coal 
gencies at 2,200 rupees per month, the cost of Coal at tile pit's mouth, when the machinery is fixed may be shipped at 
and the mine fairly open, may be thus esthnated. If only 10 tons be raised daily from each shaft, 20 Mergui. 
tons per day for 25 days = 500 tons per month at a cost of 2,200 rupees. The cost of 1 ton will 
therefore be R.~. 4. G. 5., or 2 a. 6 p. per maund. The Coal is at present brought. down the river on 
bamboo rafts. 'l'he present cost of transport to l\Tergui by contract amounts to 2 a. 9 p. per maund, 
being carried on men's shoulders a distance of 1,300 yards to the river; but if conveyed on a tram-
road and lodged up. on the raft, for which the new arrangements provide, the cost of carriage to Mergui 
would be reduced to 1 a. 7 P• per maund, making the total cost of Coal brought alongside shipping at 
tlmt place 4 a. I p. per maund. 

27. While upon the raft the Coal is almost wholly immersed in water. Landing it O:t Mergui To bo shipped, if pos. 
slwuld be avoided as much as possible, and it should in all practicable cases be shipped from the sible, from the raft. 
rafts. · · 

28. During four months of the year, from 15th June to 15th October, a steam tug, with tenders 
la:,hcd along-oide, might bo usefully employed in conveying Coal to :Mergui1 and would perform nine 
trips in the month, but owing to the sudden turns and set of tho stream in various places before no
ticr:d, together with the shallownes~ of the water and the rapidity of the current at those parts 
duriJ;'l" tiJe rest of the year, I um unable to surmest any !Jetter or more economical method of con
veyin~ Coal down the river during that period th:n by tho lJamhoo rafts hitherto used. 

2\J. There id no apprehension of a deficiency of bamboos for their construction for an unlimited Supervisor of bamboo 
period; but to Recmre an unfailing supply witbi~ a moderate distance of the Coal field, and to prcYent forests. 
waste ami destruction by tlw contractor!! supplying the rafts, the services of n native supervisor are 
11ecessary. The wag-es of such a purson are provided for in the ~stimate of future expenses. 

3U. On the 2d of May I quitted tho Coal field. The river had then risen 1 cubit, hut it fell after
wan!:.; to its former level. The water this year was considered unusually low. Some loaded rafts 
wllic!J had bt~cn dispatched on the first risu were, after proceeding a few miles, detained at one of the 
:-;!Jallows, and had not arrind l.l.t l\1crgui on the 20th, the day on which I emLurked. 

3i2. R 2 ExTRACT 
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REPORT RELATING TO THE 

McLeod, an officer of long experience and dist:inguished service on this put of the 
coast. wbo in an able article. in the Journal of the "Asiatic Society,"' proves this OoaJ. 
district to be within the British territory, and so far from intercepted by any ~ 
of hills whate¥er, that an open navigation extends to within 20 miles of the COial 
at all seasons, and that ra.fti; a....<;cend to the Coal itself during the rains. 

134. The fm,i; bed appears fi¥e days' journey above Tenasserim town, exposed 
on the bank of the Thian Khan ri¥er, to an extent of 2-iu feet, 6 feet in thickness, 
3lld dipping at an angle of 20•. 

135. Two or three miles above this, a similar bed of Coal, or what is equalJy 
probable, sewral beds of similar size and quality, are observed in 14 diff'erent 
localities, partially exposed on both sides of the rl\"er, dipping at an angl~ of 25°. 
These beds seem to occur with grey and black slate clay, the latter is supposed to 
re::--t on blue limestone. 

136. The 

NoTES-<XJatiawd. 

EuB...\CT of a REPORT on CoJ.L di..-col"ered in the Tenasserim Pro..-inoes, by Dr. Helf", 
23 11ay 1838. 

Fil"e IIX'lllities of Coal ha•e hitherto been found in the Tenasserim Provinces, all situated in the 
prorince of ).[ergn.i. 

1st. On the Great l'ens.srerim, nine days' journey from Tena.sserim t.o11'D, near the ereek eailed 
Xsn their Kenn_"'lly, one and a qoarur mile inland. Species, friable brown Coal intermixed with 
iron pnite. T~ l"eiru; o!!Cur in different localities. !.!d. Eight days' journe;r &om Tenasserim 
town, iuong the banks of the river. Speeies of lignite and light slaty brown Coal oocnr in veins, 
tb.rlx or ioor inches thick, &c., r:id~ "Journal of the Asiatie Society,"' 183S, p. 701. 

FROY the REPORT of Dr. Ht{ler, in the,, J onrnal en the A.siatie Society," Vol. VII. 1838. 

On thi! Cool riTer, a branch of the Little Tena..;;;;.erim, fil"e days' journey by "R'ater, in a south-east 
direction, slaty Cool. sp. gr. 1·:26 oocnrs. The bed, six feet thiek. 24.0 feet long, dip:; at an angle of 
20 d~ in the hank of the ri>er. Ooehoor !futaBt an immense Coal field of either slatv or 
conelioid:U pitch Cool occurs, highly bituminous, without pyrites. .A. sueeession of 14 locaiities 
where the Cool lies bare on clay on both sides of the ril"er oeeur, running at an angle of 23 
J.~gre-es., and the ri>er breaking i!S ml.f through the Coal; in all places six feet or more thick, 
re:\·ting: on a stl'3tnm of slate. 

Thl5 ~n~n~h·e C.:xll field i~ ~imated on a high lel"el table laud, only dil"ersified by an isolated 
.range of mountains, from which the ril"er pas...o:.es through the Coal fields. The river is above 
15 yards broad, nearly dry p:ut of the year, but uniformly narl,oable for rafts for five months of 
the year up to the Coal field. 

The C•lli it.•elf i,; of superior quality, being that veenliar species known in England 8.i pitch Coal, 
which is much higher in price than the -::ammon Coal, and on aeeount of the greater quaotit1 of 
b~tumen which it cm:;tains, is u._;;ed for the generation of gas. 

A great adtanla,"<' of the looality is the toml abseoee ofland carri.a.,oe, as the pi1s ue in faet opened 
by the rin:r. The difficnlty of nati,oalion is confined to the la...<t :lO miles, the passage being there 
ob~tmcte-J. b> sunken trees and drift wood. 

The 1:~-;t 3tl miles being nangable only during five months of the year, it .-oold he necessary 
to ha•e a dep::.t of C-ool nes.r this !ituation, ready to be shipped when the \Tater beJ!ins to rise. 

A. dcp.)t should also be tormed at ).[ergn.i, where nssels could easily approach tlie shore. 
The stratum abon the Coal u nowhere more than 2S f<?et, and eoo.sh;s of bad slaty Coal, gre1, 

and dchri.> of slaw wi.;h ooar.re gra>el anJ. allnnum. ' 

Digging; 
a. Oce perwn dig'$ in one day 20 mannds; in Rl: days 1201 in a 

year 6,:!!u. W"anted for 10,000 tons, 43 men, say 4-5. Rs. 
One ronl";ct at ! rupees a month • • • - - -15 X 4 = 180 X 12 = 2,160 

l. W".:lrki.m; nine hon."'S pt'T day a perroo tr.l..mports from the 
co:J pill}.) fe-et d~p) to tht-water edge200 yards distant, 
in Iu minutes, a cart loail. To ua.ru:port 10,000 tons 
therefore, 3S men, gy 4i)1 are required. 

Bting convicts at! rupees per month • - 40 X 4 = 160 X 12 = 1,920 

Tl'"a.&-port, on bamboo rafts. 

a. E.1ch bamboo ra!"r, es feet long by 6 feet broad (double bottom, 2 feet high) holds 
on" ton of C(lal. 10,000 rafts tlierefure Dece!ilil~U'Y· 

Z.. Two men fiH a!ld Cl)nstruct such raft in one day, it is therefore necessary to employ 
2\.1.\•00 m\Cn s labour for one dn, at 3 a. I p • .-ages per day • • - • 

t:. To load~': r.afu the S&De number. of men is required as (a. 6.)aeoordingt.otheahoYe 
calcu.auon - - • - - - - - - - - • -

d. The rinr is na,-igahle for fire mouths of the nsr. &om J one and to Noftlllber ex
clusive. In this time 66 ndis mW!l be disj.&ched eury daJ. 

Bl. 
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136. The river is described by the late Dr. Helfer (to whom the discovery is 
·due) as breaking its course through Coal beds of great extent. 

These beds are imperfectly described, but they seem to occur with what Dr. 
Helfer described as grey and black slate clay, the latter being supposed by him 
to rest on limestone. 

137. The various beds appear to be what is called cannel Coal, remarkable for 
consisting of upwards of 50 per cent. of bitumen, which to use the words of Mr. 
James Princep ("Journal Asiatic Society,'' 1838, p. 706) "shows it to be a superior 
blazing material, which is the main point in getting up steam, so much so,'' he 
continues, " that I understand one of the company's, steamers is unable to get 
up steam with the Burdwan Coal without a large admixture of English cannel 
Coal. It also," continued, Mr. Princep, "makes an admirable Coal for gas." 

Lieutenant Colonel Forbes and the secretary of the Committee were present 
·during Mr. Prinsep's experiments with this Coal, and were equally impressed 
with Mr. Prinsep himself as to its remarkable superior properties for steam, gas, 
and coke. 

N OTEs-co11tinued. 
e. Going slowly, the rafts arrive during the monsoon in three days, at the j~nction of 

the Coal river, with the other forming the Little Tenasserim. To this point two· 
men are required to direct each raft, 10,000 rafts each • .... 

j. Two men three days' pay from there to the junction of the Great Tenasserim 
river, going slowly two days' distance. At this place the river is so broad 
that eight rafts fastened two abreast can be directed by two men. 

1,250 rafts X 2 days at 5 a. 1 p. - • • • • • • - • • 
:g. From the village of Tenasserim to Mergui, two days (with the tide) 16 rafts can be 

tied together, directed by two men. 
625 rafts X 2 men, at Rs. 5. 1 p. - • • - ~ - • • 
Pay of the labourers going back by a straight road cut across the jungle. 
Required 201(100 men's labour (each raft two men) three days 

Establishment. 

The 

Rs. 
19,998 

1,866 

933 

20,000 

·1. One superintendent. 
2. One cashier and book-keeper. 

Two depot overseers. 

f. Ten miner overseers hi coal pits, say 2,000 
rupees per month. 

24,000 rupees. 
d. One overseer for transport down river. 

. e. One overseer for building rafts. 
1 ,ooo rupees, repair of different buildings, wear 

of implements and instruments. 

. a, Work in the Coal pits • 
b, Transport to the water edge 
c. Building rafts 
d. Loading rafts 

e. First three days transport 

j. Next two days transport-

2,000 rupees) unforeseen expenses. 

Abstract. 

Rs. 
21160 X 

11920 X 

51666 X 

11920 X 

19,998 X 

11866 X 

g. Transport from Tenasserim to 
1\Iergui-

lt. Return pay -
i. Superintendents -
lt. Repairs 
l. Unforeseen expenses -

Rs. 

Rs . 

933 
20,000 
24,000 
I,ooo 
2,000 

82,463 

N.I!.-1. The employment of convicts by the Government would effect a saving in some of the 
·above 1tems. 

He~ce a,ooo. might .be deducted from 82,463 = = 76,463--100 bamboo rafts of25 feet length, 
fetch 10 Mergu1 the pr1ce of Rs. I. 8. to 2 rupees; but say 1 rupee-30 x - 1 o,ooo. 

300,000 bamboos. 
Sale of bam boos ~ 3,000 rupees. 
Deducted from 76,463 = - 73,463 , 

73,4G3 rupees = 17 51408 ann as, divided by ' 
. . 2731170 maunds. 

Price of one maund 4,+11 or l anna in Mergui, counting free labour at 10 rupees per month. 

Coal in J~oco -
Depot at ditto -
Depot at l\Iergui 
Jetty and qua.v ~ 
Scales and Weights at the Depot 
Buildings for the superintendents 

First Outlay. 
Ils. 

800 
400 

2,000 
I,ooo 

500 
5,000 

Instruments: spades, 400 
,., pickaxes, 100 
, crowbars, 40 
,, trucks, 400 

Unforeseen expenses -

R.~. 
400 
100 

40 
1,200 
2,000 

Rs. 131440 

~o this must l1e .n?dcd t!w cxpe?se of m~king a ~irect roau through the jungle. 
I he rc~n?v~l of J.mpcdmJcut8 In tile rn·er, ch~efly the trees shutting up the passage, which 

cxpr]nscs Jt 13 unpo5sl1Jlc to calculate; they cannot, however, be great if convicts arc employed. 
372. n 3 
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13-l REPORT TIELATI:\G TO TIII: 

138· The fv:lowing- are the remits of amlysis of f1mr ~pecimcn:oof tLi.; Cu~tl Ly 
~Ir. Prinsep, taken -inJi::criminatt:ly from as many lJags. '' Juurud ~\.~iatic 
Society," 1838, p. 706 :-

All f·mr burn with copious rich flame, coke close grained, and of Ligl!ly mct~llic 
lu~ire. 

I 
I Xo.I. Xo. ::!. :Xo. 3. !\o. 4. 
I 

Water - - - - - - 97 8'2 7•4 7•0 
Specific gravity - . . - - 1•273 1·280 1•24.5 1'251 

'\'" olatile matter • - - - . 4S'3l '? 
Carbon - - . - - - 45'1 ,0 

45'0} '? 4S·9} o 48•2}? 
50'3 g 66•7 g 4:l'i g 

Earthy matter, slightly ferruginous - 4:7 ... 4'4 - 6•6 J ;:: a·I .... 

Dr. Helfer states the river to be navigable to the Coal, but that only by means 
of rafts durin{!' the rains for five months of the year. 

Captain M~Leod ascended by water to within eight or nine miles of the Coal ; 
when finding the meam too shallow even for a small raft, he continued the 
journey by land to the Siamese town, Thian Khan, and from thence to the Coal, 
crossing several small rivers which discharge themselves into the Thian Khan, on 
the banks of which the Coal is found. 

ABsTRACT flf CoAL on tl1e Thian Khan, a branch of the Little Tena5Eerim ri>er. 

District. Field. Locality. Beds. 

I i 
.

1

\ Xear the Village of I Senral beds, 6 feet 
Thian Khan. thick and upwards. 

Little Tenas;erim - Thian Khan river 

CUTTACK COAL DISTRICT. 

139. ExrrxSI\E beds of Coal are situated on the Bramini rirer and one cf ita 
tributarie:<, in the Gopalpashad district. The Bramini enters the Bay of Bengal, 
near the mouth of Hoogley, not far from Point Palmyra!. These beds would 
appear to desene, both from their position and extent, more attention than they 
ba,·e received, but the Committee have left nothing in their power untried, witl1 
a new to improYe their information on the subject. 

140. Talcliergurh.-Seams of Coal appear on the banks of a small nu!LL: 
c&lled Balajora, half a mile from the Fort of Talcheer, ,,.here a bed 18 incl.ts 
thick has Lem found within 13 feet of the surface. Beneath tl.i;; a !2.Tt"Y rock 
occurs, containing, as "ell as t!Je shale abo,·e adverted to, cbarat:tcri~ric i~11pre3-
sions of plants of the c~al formation. Tbe Coal is said to be of a good quc:Jiry 
and glistening lume, and to alternate with t'•in Leds of ::bale. 

141. From Ta.lcheer, Coal may Le transmitted at all ~ea~ous in 10-maund Louts 
to Kumalhung, six n~iles diHat::t·. From thence to Hunsuah. on the ccast. it 
ml'ly be transmitted for six month~ of the nar in bo::ts of 100 to 300 m::umd• 
"here it may be Ia:d down at three annas ·per n:uund, allowing two anna:; pc; 
ma~md for c~rriage. Hun~ue;h ::d:1~Jrds a safe anchorage for larg·e sloq'~ ut lu1~r 
dunn6 the ~. E. monsoon. 

Gopalpailwd, Sun::;urra or liin:;alee. 

142. Fourtem miles from Tulcheer, on a tributary of tl1e Drarrini rin:r, v.L!ch 
lJcars o;w or ether <;f the aLove appdlatlons, Coal is exposed cxtcn~irtly un l,ot 1l 

l ::~:..1.;; .. 
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banks, projecting to an average height of 15 feet above the ~and of tl1e rirer for 
a distance of a mile. 

The country between this and Talcheer is Je,·el, affording. every facility for. the 
construction either of a road or a canal. For the abore partlcu!ars we are cluefly 
indebted to Lieutenant Kittoe. 

ABSTRACT of COAL in the Cuttack Division. 

Province. District. Field. Locality. Beds. 

·{ 
Talchergurh . Balajora. Nullal1 1 foot 6 inches. 

Orissa. . Bramini River 
Hingolee • . Sangra N ullah • 15 feet, probably seve-

ral beds of this size. 

B U RD WAN. 

143. THOUGH one of the nearest Coal fields to Calcutta, and supplying the 
metropolis of British India with fuel now for a period of 30 years, we have nothing 
like a regular account of the beds of Coal it contains. . 

144. Singharun Nullah.-In the bed of this nullah, halfway between the point 
at which it is crossed by the Benares new road and the Serampore Indigo Fac
tory, or about a mile from the junction of the nullah with the Damooda, a seven
feet bed of Coal is found, of good quality. This bed can be traced as far as 
Aytwia, where it is intersected by a basaltic dyke. 

145. Barracar 

N 0 T E S. 

FRoM 1\Ir. J. Homfray, to the Collector of Burdwan, dated 27th August 1841. 

I HAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your favour, covering a copy of a letter from 
the Coal Committee, requesting information regarding the minerals and ores of this district. I 
now endeavour to give you a summary of the information which, I believe, is what they require; 
if it should not be so they can again call upon you aud I will try to supply it. 

The district of Burdwan, by which is meant that portion which is subject to its judicial and 
magisterial control, consists of alluvial soil; in the many changes that have taken place in the 
division of it, and the adjoining districte of Bancorrah or Jungle Mehals and Beerbhoom, it will be 
necessarv for me to include some observations, associated as the minerals are in those three dis
tricts, the description of each being so similar, that it ought and really is the same throughout, and 
the adjoining districts of Chula Nagpore, or that portion of it which formerly belonged to Ram
ghur, has a claim to be included therein. 

These portions of the above mineral districts have the river Damoodah and Adji intersecting 
them through the cenire, and, with their tributary streams, drain the lands on each side of them; 
but with the exception of the Barracar river, which is of considerable magnitude, there is not one 
of them navigable. The Damoodah, which is the largest of these rivers, is, durino- a period of 
about 10 weeks, navigable for boats; from the shallowness of the water loaded borrts can only 
descend the stream during such time as the mountain torrents prevail, and which are o-overned by 
the quantity of rain in the hills. The same observation applies to the ALlji, but which is a much 
more ungovernable stream, its current more rapid, and therefore the duration of the torrents so 
short that little time is afforded for boats to descend, whilst at its lower extremity tl1e currer1t is of 
such strength that it is extremely difficult to stem, and, like its brother the Damo~dah, at it; higher 
parts, is rocky and dangerous to navigate. The Barracar, which falls into the Damoodah, i5 mwi
gable for 12 to 15 miles for boats of 200 maunds burthen; the highest point to which the Damoo
dah is navigable is to Ghautcale, above which place there are rapids and rocks which completely 
impede its navigation. 

Quitting the plains, tlJC first place where the alluvial soil changes is near to Furred pore jungle, 
through" hich the new road to Benures passe~, and in its centre the D?.wk Bangalow of Kyra5ole 
is placed, and to which there is a gentle asct'nt of four miles from the alluvial soil, and pns<in[ over 
a red-coloured soil, with a conglomerate sandstone occasionally protmlling; a line thence acro:;s to 
the Adji ~ue north may be taken as the east em boundary of the mineral clist1·ict, although nothin~ is 
founcl until on the new road we come to the Singharun nullah, whieh stream falls into the Damoodah, 
ne.ar the Serampore Indigo Factory; between this point and that rinr nothing is found, bnt one 
m1le northward we come upon the first outcrop of the Coal fidd, and wl1ieh mineral is t;Jtmd in 
the stream for considerable dio;tanec, the vein of coal being about 5even feet in thicknc,~, and of 
good quality j a person cor,tinuing· along th€ road tO the lJarricar river will in S('YCral r!acco per
ceiYe the outcrop of several small veill! of <:oal, and wl1en within two miles of the Banacar river 
will find himself on the ironstone measures, which are there exposed to the Jay for a n·rcat di~tancc, 
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'BWllloory coal. 

REPORT RELATING TO THE 

145. Barracar River.-A bed of Coal, eight Ot' nine feet thick, is found on 
both banks of the Barracar river at Burmury. 

146. Damooda.-About seven miles above the confluence of the Singharra 
nullah with the Damooda, and on a little nullah called Mooneah, the collieries. 
formerly worked by Gilmore & Co., l\Jr. Homfray, as well as those of Carr, 
1'agore & Co., are situated close togethet·. The latter is called Ranee Gunge. 

The bed worked in these three collieries is the same, 90 feet below the surface, 
and nine feet thick, the superincumbent beds being sandstone and shale. 

147 .. Salmalt.-On the Damoodah river, five miles above Ranee Guuge, a. 
cleep pit is said to have been sunk with the intention of coming upon another 
bed of Coal seven feet thick, observed in the viciuity. 

In 

N orEs-continued. 
until he arrives at the Jeyn temples at Bojooneah, where the Barracar is crossed; there are three 
veins of ironstone, b~t all of them two to three inches thickness, and the mine itself poor in 
metal. I apprehend it was from these beds the greatest portion of the iron worked by the natives 
in former days was obtained, but at the present day not one pound of iron is manufactured east of 
the Barricar river. 

These very well defined measures .first rise out of the river about a mile south of the Bozooneah, 
and continue northward, through the country, e1.posed in very many places, until it reaches fairly 
over to the Adji, where they are seen so low down as Hidgelgureah Hill; these measures are the 
best guide to all investigations into the course of the minerals in that part of the country. Returned 
to the Singharum nullah, the vein of Coal there found can be traced at its northern outcrop generally 
at one to two miles' distance from the new road, as far as Aytwia, until it is intersected by a very 
large basaltic dyke, when it is lost; its place in the mineral field is then supplied by the before
named ironstone me~sures, beneath which there is another very fine vein of Coal eight to nine feet 
thickness. *This vein is found on both banks of the BatTacar river for some distance, and over the 
Adji; it is succeeded by sandstone, andeoon afterwards wedges out against the schistose rocks, which 
form one immenRe mass of bills to Curruckpore, nea1• l\1onghyr, .returning to the Damoodah; at the 
junction of the Sihgharun nullah, about two miles upwards, the first sandstone rocks are found on 
the banks of the river; but proceeding higher up th1s river to a distance of seven miles to a little 
nullah, named Nooneah, the collieries of Messrs. Gilmore and Homfray, and 1\:[essrs. Carr, 
Tagore are situated close to and adjoining each other, the latter bearing the name of Ranee Gunge,. 
fi·om its proprietary rights having been invested in the late Ranee of Burdwan, and it is from 
which circumstance the erroneous name of Burdwan collieries takes its origin, since it is not 
within many miles of the Burdwan district, the most appropriate name is the Damoodah Coal 
valley. 

The vein of Coal at these collieries is about nine feet thick, tmd is won at a depth of about 90 feet, the 
superstrata being sandstone and black shale, such as is usually found to accompany the mineral itt 
other countries-proceeding upwards, there is Coal found on the banks of the river but of worthless 
quality; and at Salmah, five miles higher up the river, a deep pit ie sinking, and has been in opera
tion for some years past, with an intention of sinking down to another thick vein of Coal of seven 
feet, which has been ascertained to exist in another part of the country. In sinking this pit (at 
present August 1841 ), to a depth of above 190 feet, no less than six: veins of Coal have been pussed. 
through, varying in thickness from 18 inches to 2~ feet, but all of them inferior in quality; it is 
expected that the main vein will be met with after passing through one more vein of Coal. Only 
one vein of ironstone has been passed m that pit-the strata are of sandstone, of very l1ard 
nature, similar in every respect to that in England which accompanies Coal, and rery dissimilar to 
that at the lower collieries before named. At 12 miles higher up is the China Coory Colliery upon 
a vein of seven feet thickness; tl1e same vein is found on both bunks of the river, and is largely 
worked by Messrs. Carr & Co. at four different collieries. About five miles above China Coory 
is the junction of the Barracar river, at which place numerous faults, traceable to the nei~hbouring 
mountain bill of Pachite, which is about three miles south of the river, dislocate the strata, often 
tl1rowing them not only out of their usual course, but uplifting them so that other veins of Coal are 
brought to the surface, and which are foun1l and worked up the Barracar river, thence across the 
country to t11e Adji and into the Beerbhoom district, where for many miles Coal and traces of it 
are found beneath the bills which run towards Rajmehal. Coal is alsv found in many small rivers 
beneath those hills, but everywhere of very inferior quality, and from its proximity to those hills, 
which are evidently of igneous origin, the field in that country must always be precarious. 

At a few miles from the union of the Damoodah with the Barracat• river, a fine vein of Coal has 
been thrown up by one of those great faults above alluded to, and it l1as lately been commenced to 
be worked by myself. Its quality is superior to auy of the other veins hitherto worked, and it9 
thir.kness, about eight feet, makes it a noble addition to the Coal resom·ces of this valley; it is ditli
cult !o be brought to the navigable part of the river; the colliery i~ yet in its infancy, and may yet 
ba g1ven over. The limit of this vein of Coal is extremely confined, it being again lost as it 
approae~es towards the schistose hills of Panr11id; it is situated within the Chuta Nngporc di,trict. 
Proceedwg up the Damoodah, coal is lost on its northern bank, except where in one place it it~ 
thrown up by a fault, and where the whole extent of workable Coal cannot exceed two to three big-gahs, 
or about one acre upon the south bank. The China Coory vein is found and worked by Me,Hs. 
Carr~ Co., and it is traceable all the way to Ghautcalc, which is six mile~ above the union of the 
two fivers, and where the navigation ceases. Coal of excellent quality and good thickness is found 
~ome.w11y nbove there on both banks, but its di&tance from the navigable part of the river preclude:; 
~ts .h.e1~1g worked .at present. The Coal continues and is found for full 30 miles higher up tbis ri,·cr, 
adJomwg to Ran1ghur, and is a continuation of the sume extensive Coal field of the Damoodah ; . 

returuing 
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In August 1841, a depth of 190 feet was said to have been attained. In this 
work six beds of Coal were penetrated, each varying from 18 inches to 21 feet 
in thickness. 

148. China Coory.-On the Damooda, about five miles below the confluence 
of the Barracar with the Darnooda, and 12 miles higher up the latter river, 
a bed of Coal is said to have been extensively 'vorked by Carr, Tagore, & Co. 

ABsTRACT of CoAL in the Damooda District. 

District. Field. Localitv. . ' Bed. 

-I 

Singharun N ullah 1 mile from the junction with the 7 feet. 
Damooda. 

Barracara - - - Burmury - - - - - 8 or 9 feet. 
Damooda - Ranee Gunge - - 7 miles above the Singhara Nullah - 9 feet. 

Salma - - - - 5 miles above Ranee Gunge - 7 feet. 
China Coory - - Within 5 miles of the confluence of the 'i feet. 

Barracara. 

149. The various parties who hitherto worked the principal mines on 
the Darnooda, are now united as the Bengal Coal Company, with the excep
tion of .Mr. Erskine and the Doha Company, who have each separate collieries 
on their own interests. 

150. The average annual expenditure of Burdwan Coal for the public use for 
the first four years after the introduction of steam navigation in 1828, was 83,226 
maunds. The expenditure for private use may have been about as much more ; 
making the total expenditure thenaLout1,66,452 maunds perannum. The average 
expenditure of this Coal during the past four .Years may be taken at about 12,00,000 
maunds, being an increase from 1830 to 1842 equal to 6,007 per cent. per annum. 

151. Taking the present expenditure of Burdwan Coal at 17 lakhs maunds, 
and its probable annual increase during the next five years at half the foregoing 
ratio, allowing the other half to be supplied from new sources, the expenditure of 
Burdwan Coal would at this rate, for the year ending in May 1850 amount to 
63,11,961 maunds. 

152. The 

NOTEs-continued. 
Jetnrning down to where the first traces of sandstone are found, near to Serampore1 we find on the 
south bank of the Damooda, at a distance of about two to three miles, a range of hills of igneous 
origin, in reality of all compositions, of granite, porphyry, and all the sub-divisions of granite. This 
range runs parallel with the Damadoo when in a line with the collieries ; we find the first basaltic 
dykes issue thence, and the whole of them, which are very numerous, can be traced to that source. 
Beneath these hills, in many places, a white porcelain earth, in character the same as the Kaolin of 
China, is found, and from which I had some coarse pottery moulded in England, but it was pronounced 
to be unfit for fine ware; between the river and a place called Mulliary it exists in quantity, and 
there is al~o much found in other localities towards Bancoorah. Accompanying the Coal is also 
found very goocl. fire clay, and from which firebricks are constructed by Messrs. Jessop in Cal
cutta, which they u~e occasionally in thflir iron melting furnaces; it requires much care in the 
selection. Near the Gautcale is found the plates of talc, but it does not raise in pieces of sufficient 
size to be of any value above the ordinary description elsewhere found; so also under the Beerbhoom 
Hills I have found talr. 

To the south, towards Burraboom, we have a very poor description of coppet• ore; it is even now 
worked by stealth. I doubt the ore vein being sufficiently rich to warrant any extensive work 
thereon. It is found on both sides of the Subanreeka river, and lies in the same schist rocks which 
like those I have described as existing in the upper divisions of the Barracar river. 

Of iron ores differing from the clay ironstone which accompanies the Coal, there are many 
localities, all of them in the midst of tho~e hills which run parallel with the Damooda to the 
south, particularly near to the large hill of Sasooneah and between it Beharynauth Hill, and it exists 
all the way towards Rarnghur. Iron is smelted in those localities, but no steel is made. 

Lead ore is found in the Deerbhoom and Bhauglcpore Hills, near to Devgur, where it has been 
long known. Some years since I found it also to exist at Doomko. in the hills, about 30 miles 
north-west of Dcerbhoom. It is very poor, at least as far as I found it, sinking only to a depth of 
:35 feet; it is worked occasionally in several places near to those two places. l\iineral sprin"'S of 
hot water are very numerous above the junction of the Barracat• nnd Damoodah river, m~stly 
sulphurous. 
~ome years since several &mall pnrceh of gold dust were procured from washin,. in the bed of a 

river, but it never could be tmced to any exact spot, although many endcavou~ were made by 
:Mr. Hopncr and myself. It is near to Loonkoo Toomranah, which is near to Toree. It l1as, 
I understood, been latterly noticed by Captain Wilkinson, late political agent in tl1at division of 
:Xau:porc. 

The: &hove is an ~utline ?f the ~1i~crul feature of these parts. 1\Iy Im:ge n:ap and surv~y, although 
I have: Lcen gradually addmg to 1t1 1:> yet very far from complete, and 1s, of course, notm a state to 

.17:2· S exhibit, 

Burdw~-:, 



Durdwan. 

REPORT HELATING TO THE 

152. The distance of the nearest mines from Calcutta is about 90 n1iles in a 
direct line, without any impediment to the most improved means of tran"it. But 
the circuit by which the Coal is carried down the Damooda i~ 200 miles nearly, 
arrd that at an expense of 10 rupees per 100 maunds for boats, and an equal sum 
for the expmse of large depots at tile foot of the rapids of the Damooda, and 
for wastage and loss of boats ; thus making the present ex peu~e of carriage 20 
rupees per 100 maunds, or 3 a. 2t p. per maund nearly, which at the present 
annual expenditure of 17 lakhs of rnaunds is 3,40,000 rupees. In five years, 
supposing the expenditure to be 63,11,961 maunds, the outlay for carriage 
alone to Calcutta would be 12,62,392 rupees. 

153. It may be worth considering whether so large a sum (annually increasing 
with the demand of Coal) be well spent for boats, and whether it produces a 
corresponding improvement in the boat trade on the Damooda. In 1832 there 
were two tenders offered for the supply of the public expenditure of Coal, the 
general expenditure of the article being then Hh of what it is at present. 

154. One of these tenders was at 6 annas, the other at 5 ~ ; yet notwithstand
ing the great increase of dern.and, it may be doubted if the average cost of 
Burdwan Coal in Calcutta is now much, if at all below 5 annas; and as 3~ annas 
go for carriage, we may perhaps conclude that, without some better means of 
delivery than the present state of the Darnooda affords, the increased demand for 
Burdwan Coal cannot be attended with any very material reduction in price in 
Calcutta. 

155. With regard to the Coal trade on the Damooda, the floods in the upper 
part of that river, and the danger, risk, and uncertainty to which they give rise, 
are all incompatible with that steady improvement which should attend this 
branch of industry; so long, therefore, as the Darnooda is the only means of delivery, 
the degree of enterprise directed towards the Burdwan mines must be compara
tively limited. 

The present difficulty of access being such as to deter new parties from entering 
into competition with those already in possession of the field, .the remedy would 
be to improve the means of access to it. 

I st. Either by a canal on the Adji; 
2d. Or by connecting the Damooda directly with the Hoogley at Calcutta, 

provided the upper part of the river above Burdwan be capable of improvement; 
3d. Or by railroad. 

N orEs-continued. 
exhibit. You will perceive that I have dwelt more on the River Damooda than upon the Adji, 
although Coal is found on its banks and also in various loutlities near to it; Lut that nngovernaLJe 
torrent prevents any use being made of those Coals which I know exist th~re in abundance. 

The late Mr. Jones who commenced the colliery now belonging to Messrs. Carr and Co., drew 
up a report, which I need only state is calculated in every way to mislead, it is extremely erroneous 
as far as the colliery part is concerned, and which was its object to illustrate, and not worth relying 
on, I wish that this outline may be of any service to tht inquiry; much more might be added, lmt 
as an outline is required so I sent it. You will see that at this time the following collieries are at 
work; a general opinion prevails that only two collieries exist; here is a li>t of workings, some of 
which as noticed are only on the surface or crop Coal:-

1. 1\Iungulpore at the E. commencement of the Coal field on the Singharum nullah, at pre;;ent 
stopped and only lately commenced, is five miles distant from Damooda, belongs to liir. Erskine. 

2. Mamoodpore, about two miles higher on the same nullah, is surface Coal, is carried on carts to 
the Adji six miles, belongs to ~Jr. Blake. 

3. Agarah.-Carr and Co., originally Mr. Jones, and called by him Raneegunge. 
4. Narain Coory.-Gilmore and Homfray, adjoining to the abo1•e. 
6. Damooleah.-Carr and Co., ori,.inally Jessop, an 'opPn surface Coal, or.c mile from No.3. 
6. Damarah.-Ditto, surf.'\ce Coal ~ear the bank of Nooneah nullah, five miles from No. 3 on 

san'e bank. 
7. Salmah.-IIomfray, in progress of sinking, five miles from No. 4. on south bunk. 
8. Choonpurah.-Gilmore and Homfi·ay, ditto, nine miles on south bank from No. 4. 
9. China Coory.-Carr and Co., formerly Betts, 18 miles from No. 3 north bank, also a main 

worked on the opposite bank. 
10. Dhe~ Sherghur.-Ditto, three miles above No. 0, a ~urfacc work on the bank. 
11. Naramporc.-Ditto, six miles above No.9 on south bank. 
12. llarracar.-Gi!more an<l Hom fray, new colliery, 2!l miles from No.4, at work and promises 

excelleut Coal under a good depth of ground; this is in Chuta Nagpore district. 
13. Burm~ory.-Juggcrnat Doss on the Barmcar river, not working at present; in fact, Nos. 

3, ! .. ' D, and U are the main colliericA, the other,; Lcing out of work. 
I_lwre are at and near to Ch~rooleab on tho Adji river, very cxtcn,ive quarries of coarse Eand."tone 

~~vm;; riag;~, ~ut tlwy arc inferior in texture and «rain to those obtained from Chunar. \\'hil-t at 
l>tuldcupOI'e from lar~e quarries ofsciJi~t, plutes,"'dioiJc~ undstoneware are wanuludurcd1 and cut 
Hurl St!llt down for sale by the llarracur river, ' 
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ADJI. 

156. The first minE's we come to on ascending the Adji river are situ~ted 12 
miles above Elambazar, or about 47 miles from the confluence of the Adji with 
the Hooo·lev at Cutwa. For a distance of 60 miles to the west of Elambazar, the 

0 • 

country on both sides of the Adji river, is one extended Coal field. But it is not 
until we have advanced into the hills where the surface becomes broken and 
elevated, that the ·beds of Coal are laid bare and exposed in ravines and other 
natural sections. 

157. Chura{ya.-SituatEd on the southern Lank of the Adji, at a distance of 
60 miles from Cutwa. A six feet bed ofCoal here occurs within a quarter of a mile 
of the river. A section of the place is formed by a small watercourse, showing 
the Coal to be covered by 13 feet of soil. Beneath, it rests on 23 feet of sandstone, 
which becomes soft by exposure. This sandstone is intersected every two or three 
feet by thin seams of Coal and shale. 

158. ],fahudnuggU?·.-On the opposite or north bank, three-quarters of a mile 
from the river, and not above a mile from Churalya, a bed of Coall3l feet, also 
exposed by a watercourse, is seen covered merely by six feet of hard clay. 

159. 11Jammudpore.-Coa1 is worked by Mr. Erskine in two places at Mam
mudpore, two coss south of the .Adji Ghat at Seedpoorie.* 

160. Parilzarpore.-A good deal west of the Mammudpore, only four miles 
from the Damooda, and eigbt miles in a south-westerly direction from the Adji 
at Durbadanga Ghat, Mr. Erskine works a bed of Coal which rather belongs to 
the Damooda than the Adji basin. 

ABSTRACT 

N 0 T E. 

* To the west of this, the extent and quality of the Coal improves, but we have no scientific 
particulars whatever as to the peculiarities of the different beds that have been penetrated. Mines 
are now opened on the .A.dji side by the Dhoba Company, by Mr. Erskine1 and by: l\1 r. Hollings 
and other parties, we believe under the denomination of Beerhboom Coal Company. 

With regard to the quality of the Adji Coal, it may be sufficient to state the res11lt of two trials. 
Two hundred maunds of the Churalya bed were tried at the Mint, the result was that 28 maunds 
from this bed were found to be equal to 25 maunds of the best Burdwan (vide Proc. Committee, 
lith January 1842, paragraph 3,) from 1\Ir. Erskine's mine, 13 miles below Churalya. The daily 
consumption in a 20-horse power engine was found to be 27 maund,s 14 seers, leaving 24 per cent. 
of ashes; 29 maunds 9 seers of Burdwan Coal were required daily to keep the engine to the !!arne 
work, leaving 25 per cent. of ashes. (Vide Proc. Committee, 6th December 1841, paragraph 2.) 

Boats of 200 maunds burden can ascend the .Adji to Elambazar in the rains. Beyond this the 
country 9.ffords every facility and excellent material for the construction of good roads. 

Plans have been suggested for improving the Adji river, but Colouel Forbes is of opinion that a 
canal six feet deep extended parallel to the stream would be cheaper. (Vide Proc. Committee, 
4th October ISH, paragraph 8.) . 

s;.x:ty miles of canal on the Adji river would save 200 mileil in the carriage of Burdwan Coal to 
the upper parts of Bengal, and 100 miles in the distance it is now carried to Calcutta. It would 
also obviate the necessity of keeping up a two years' stock at Omptah to guard against contingent 
demands that might arise after the navigation of the Damooda closes, whereby the quality of the 
Coal dotct;iorates. The saving of 100 to 160 miles of carriage, together with the loss and expense of 
<.lept>ts, both estimated at two ann as per maund, woulLl allow of a toll to that amount on the pro· 
posed canal. 

The present expenditure ofBnrdwan Coal may be l'stimated at 15 lakhs ofmaunds, which at two . 
annas toll per maund, would yield 1,251000 rupees per annum on the proposed canal for Coal alone, 
which at f.> per cent. would admit of an outlay of 25 lakhs, or 41,565 rupees per mile for a distance 
of r.o miles. 

We do not take into account tlte other uses ()fa canal on this line; but for the mere conveyance 
of Coal alone, it is evidl'ut it woulu pay even at the present rate of expenditure. But tile e.Jtpen
diture has trebled itself within the lust soven years, and may go on increasing at the same rate, so 
that the rctum in scveu years on Coal alone might be reckoned with tolerable certainty to be 15 per 
cent. The great public benefit of such a work would con,;ist in effectually openirw the Burdwan 
~istrict, aml d~stroying tlw present monopoly on the Damooclu, which is directly op1~osed to public 
Improvement m tlte supply of Coal. 

A.dji. 



Adji. 

liajmehal. 

REPORT RELATING TO THE 

ABSTRACT of COAL in the Atiji District. 

District, Field. Locality. Bed. 

{Quarter mile from the soutl1} 6 feet. 

r·roly· . • bank of the Adji • • • 

{North bank of the AdN, three·} 
Adji River· - Moheednu~gur - quarters of a mile rom the 13! feet. 

river - - - • • 

Mammudpore - Two coss south of Seed pore - Size not stated. 

RAJ MEHA L. 

161. Bansli River.-At the pass of the Patchwarry on the Bansli river, 30 
miles from its confluence with the Bhagarutty near Belgotta, Coal has been for 
the last 30 years known to exist without eliciting any inquiry. 

Meanwhile the necessary supplies for the public steamers in the vicinity are 
carried a distance of 600 miles at a heavy expense. 

Doobradgepore.-On the Bramany river, 15 miles south of Patchwarry, Coal 
is found in various situations for a distance of 15 miles on both sides of the 
river. It is still unexamined notwithstanding repeated urgent calls of the 
authorities on the spot for proper aid. The Superintendent of the Nuddyab 
rivers was suggested as a likely perllon to improve our knowledge on this subject 
from his vicinity to the place. He was therefore requested to visit the spot. 
(See Proceedings, 6th January 1841, para. 15.) The season being too far 
advanced before the request was communicated to him, he could only send persons 

out 

NOTES. 

LETTER from Mr. James Pontet, to the Secretary of the Coal Committee, dated 10 N ovemher 
1838. 

I HAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your letter, dated the 19th October, and here· 
with I send my reply to the different paragraphs. 

Para. 1. At present only one bed of good Coal has been discovered {in the Rajmel1al Hills) by 
me, 400 maundi of which has been forwarded to your Committee and its arrival acknowled!Yed 
by Captain Forbes, under date 22d September last; the above bed is 16 miles from a navi"";ble 
river four months out of the yea1·. "' 
· Para. 2. The best depl'it for the Coal is at Coytah, 24 miles western from Moorshedabnd on the 
Brammany nullah, accessible from June to September, for boats of 100 to 500 maunds burden. 
Flat-bottom boat would te desirable, but I think sufficient country boats from 70,000 to 80,000 
maunds are procurable from 1\Ioorshedabad. I cannot at present state what will he the cost 
per maund, as it will have to go 16 Ol' 20 miles by land, which I have not yet lmd a trial of; 
however, I do not expect the Coal will cost more than six annas a maund at Berhampore, it will 
all depend on what the land carriage costs; the boat hire is 10 rupees per 100 maunds to 
Berhampore. 

Para. 3. No parties are engaged working Coal mines in tl1is neighbourhood, and the best mode 
of bringing the mine into operation would be, I think, first to discover the extent of the bed, the 
~1uality, and the actual cost per maund lauded at Berbampore; 'vith this information tenders mioht 
he invited to supply the different depOts. '!'he mine is so far from this station, and only to "'be 
visited ~y E~ropeans from December to 1\fay, that I c~nnot give any more parti<;ulars until I go 
.out, whtch w11l be next month. If the Go>ernmcnt will allow my son the pottah of the mine fur 
its discovery, I shall he happy to exert myself to obtain theabo\'C information, and rabing as much 
Coal as possible from January to May, ancl send it to Coytah. 

From the same to the Secretary of the Coal Committee, dated 22 l\farch 183!.J. 

I !lAVE received your favour of the 2!.Jth January, "·hich I would lmve rcpliull to carlil'r, but. 
·was m hope~ to have had some satisfactory information to convey to the Committee. Agreca!Jle ro 
my letter. of th: 2Htl~ December, I proceeded to the mine, and w;ts in that direction all January, 
~<et the kulnslm·s wtth horincr rolls at work, and found the vein to run to the l\1. \\'. of the 
Brammany nucldy (~o fcClt b<~ow the surface}. Tl1c rods have not answered my cxpeetations, 
they appear of too light a kinu for a strata of stone ; after the first ycin of Coal, we ca111e UJ!On a 

han!. 
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{)Ut to make inquiries, the result of which would regulate his ~wn movements ; 
since which time however the Committee have heard nothmg more on the 

·subject. 

162. Hurralt.-Detached masses of Coal were collected on the surface at 
· Teerrnohun and at Hurrah, and transmitted to Calcutta for. trial in 1831; 
neither the circumstances nor the locality were described at the time. The 
only information to be gleaned from the correspondence on the subject is, 
that 1,000 maunds were transmitted to Calcutta, and found to be unfit for 

·steam. 

163 • .ilfootee Jarma.-At the village Moharajepore, near the Mootee Jarma, or 
waterfall, Coal was found, and samples transmitted to Calcutta in 1831, but no 
description of the locality having been at the time communicated, recent attempts 
to refind it have proved unsuccessful. The Coal was considered inferior. 

ABSTRACT 

. hard black stone, and finding the operation of boring through it so very tedious, I took upon 
myself-to select a spot for a shaft, and procured well-diggers and stonecutters from N arrainepore, 
who have been the last two months at work; at present to all appearances satisfactory; as one of 
the men among the stonecutters (who opened a shaft at Burdwan) says this mine bears the same 
resemblance to it, I am induced to persevere a few feet more, in the hopes of coming to a useful 
vein; the first 23 feet of soil is red and black earth, mixed with kunkur (from sample 1 to 4), and 
under that, to the depth of 40 feet, are 13 different stratas (three of Coa.I, and the rest various kind 
of stone), vide 5 to 17 (from the samples forwarded this day for the steamer passing Rajmehal); 
may be your Committee will be able to form an opinion whether it is likely I shall succeed in 
coming to a good vein. The last despatch made to you was at the mercy of natives entirely, the 
season being so far advanced when it was ordered, and it is more than probable to have had some 
from the surface, which your Committee complains of. I could, from along the banks of the river 

·.(if required) procure 5,000 or 6,000 maunds of good Coal, but as I have discovered that the vein 
is of not sufficient depth to work, so I conclude your Committee would not wish it. Certainly no 
reliance can be placed upon my discovery for the ensuing season; if I come upon a good and 
deep vein, as expected, in a few days, I shall extract as much as I can before the rains. The 
boring-rods have been applied in seven different directions, and the vein appears to run more 
westerly than otherwi~e. Unfortunately the two kulashies who accompanied- the rods have both 
been laid up with jungle fever, which has retarded their operations greatly for the last month; they 
will commence again in a day or two, when I hope to be able to report how far the vein does 
extend; at present we have only found it 300 yards as from the river, and three quarters of a 
mile wide. I shall feel obliged if you ·will inform me whether your Committee approve of my 
proceedings, and to what depth may I carry the shaft; the stonecutters inform me before they 
come upon the present vein (working at Burdwan) they had to penetrate through 30 feet stone. 
The expenses now incurred consist thus of-

4 Stonecutters 
15 Coolies for the shaft 

1 Sirdar 
2 Peons-

12 Coolies for the rods 

Rs. a. 
22 -
45 -
4 -
5 8 

24 -

Rs. 1 oo s per m ensem. 

I have paid to this dateRs. 607. 11. 4. on account of the Coal mine, &c., and beg to enclose 
the account, which I hope will be found satisfactory; by it you will perceive I have unexpectedly 
exceeded the sum sanctioned by your Committee, but being a trifle to gain such an object, I trust 
you will use your interest to get the balance sanctioned, also an additional advance should the 
Government wish the present operations to be continued. An early answer will g·reatly oblige. 

From the same to the Secretary, Coal Committee, dated 13 May 1839. 

I HAVE wished to acknowledge the receipt of your favour the 4th ultimo before now, but 
owing to the dreadful sickness qungle fever) in my establishment (four meu having died), I have 
:r:ot been able to send those part1culars I thought would be acceptable to your Committee, Shortly 
after the receipt of your favour, I sent to forbid the men extendintr the excavation, which they had 
previou!<ly dor.e from the water coming in too quick upon them."' I had a '' M:hate" at work, but 
it would not keep the well free, to admit of the men working; my want of experience in sinking 
a shaft properly has been a great bar to completing my discovery this season; the men are so 
sanguine that tho vein is not more than two or three feet off, that after the rains I shall prosecute 
my ~ttempt by ~aking- the well long instead of round, so as to. admit of more men working. 
Durmg the ensmng rams I hope to procure leave of absence to vis1t Burdwan, when I shall make 
In)• self acquainted with the ditl'e1·ent appearancEs of the strata above the vein in that quarter. 

Agreeable to your Committee's request, I have returned the bodng-rods (on the 4th instant), 
addressed to Colonel R. Powney; expense ofthe boat hire and carting has been 23 rupees, which 
I lwpe you will •·emit me at your earliest convenience, as well as the balance of the former 
account. 

372. 'l'he 

Rajmeba:T. 
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REPORT llELATING ~0 THE 

ABSTRACT of CoAL in the lhgmtluJl District. 

~~,- _Lo_cali_·rr_. _· --11-I_n_S_an_.l-~-:Beda.n-e.----
1 

Bansli river Patchwarry Pass wsw 

I fN umerous beds not des
Braminy river • Doo!Jradgep<>or - I cribed, alternating with 

IL 11andstone and !!hale. 

-~ Not traced. 
- Not traced. 

Teermohun Hurra 

Sicrigully Mootee J arma 

PALAYOW. 

164. Wrnu~ 30 mile5 of the Soane ri..-er, and about 100 miles in a direct line 
from the confluence of that stream with the Ganges, numerous beds of Coal exist. 
They all lie in the valleY of Palamow. The Coal di8tricts in the ,·icinitv of this 
,·alley are as follo\\'s :-• " 

I. Hotar, in the upper part of the valley. 

II. Singra or Siura, in the middle part of the valley. 
III. Gorossan Nullah, fhe miles beyond Chapari. 

IY. Rajhara, on the Sodabah Nullah. 

N oTFS-Conti~tued. 

The 

The bed or field of Coal hns been trac.ld a mile ;;ou&h-west of the Brammnny river (in 
Belputtu) ; and I am inclined to think it is a continuation of that in Burdwan. I have likewise 
traced it 15 miies to the north-west, between the Brammuny arul Hurrah, where Captain Tanner 
some years ago opened a shaft. From the different specimens of earth, Coal, and stone I fortrarded 
to vou b;- the steamer in }!arch, vour Committee can infonn me whether I should be !llc.cesful in 
tra"cing the vein, if I proceecl in the excavation. 

Taut of Rajmehal Coal sent to the Mint by Dr. Jl'Clella11d on the 31st May 184.1. 

THE steam hanng been £:Ot np in the first instance by Enalish Cool, and on the engine being 
started, the firing- with the Rajmehal Coal cummenced, and J'nring the time it llf1l!; nsed the steu1 
wa.> kept up to full force; the fire had a good blaze, and the fire--bars admitted a bright ash pit. 

The Coal submitted for experiment, wE:ighing 13 maunt:h; 3 1eers 0 ehittack:, worked the Mint 
:!0-horse po'l"er steam engine 2 h. 50 m., being at the rate of 4 maunds 24 5een 9 chirtacks per 
honr, against 3 mannds and 5 seers of the best Bnrdan Coal e~nded per hour on the same engine, 
mid working under similar circumstances. 

(signed) TV. S. Forbts, Mint :Muter. 

2 July IS-n. 

REPORT on ~Ir Pontt:t's Coal SEnt to the :llint by Dr. M'Cltlland, Secretary to the Coal and Iron 
Committee, on the lOth January 1842. 

Tm; Ccal baYii,g l:een tried at the Mint 20-horse power steam engine, it ~s foun~ th~t it failed 
to keep up the otf:am ; and in con...:eqnenr.e of the frequent stop~ge _of .me en~me lt beear.ne 
necessary to di>continue the experiment. The Cool appears greatly mfer~or m qoahty to that sent 
at a pre\·ious period to the :.llint by Mr. Pontet. 

(signed) lf'. K. F(lrbu, Mint Master. 
7 Ftbruary 1642 • 

. • 

E.a:n.~cr of o. l..mER frc.m Mr. W. B. Tytler, Superintending Engineer Steam Depuunent, dated 
22 Sep&ember 1839. 

Tn only obstacles to the free navigation of the &ane;may be summed np in a {ew111lmk. riz.: 
currents to ascend against running 12 miles and upwards an hour, with channels C'J1l8J. 'l'llriable, 
and ~o~uous, .f'~dies wheeling in all directions, and the water in this riftl' eoDIIUt}y risiag lad 
11Ubs1dmg;, as 1t ·~ more or less affet>ted bv the mountain torrents and the OTerllowiag ofitB Cributuy 
streams, m the hlgher ranges of hills fu Palamow. These ob&tacles are to be c:imliden!d bJ wo 

. --
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The beds are of rrood workable size, some of them are large and situated on 
the banks of the Coyle river or its tributaries; the qu.llity of the Coal, as f~r as 
it is known, is hea''Y and inferior, but from some beds it is better, and from 
others Yery good. . 

The Hotar bed, situated in the upper part of the valley, is the least accessible, 
access to it being intercepted by a range of hills which interrupt the navigation 
of the river for some miles. This is the more to be regretted as the bed thus 
placed is of unquestionable s~periority. . . 

The other beds in the middle and lower parts of the valley are all w1tlun 
reach of water carriage, with more or less ditllculty, perhaps, for a disLnce of 
15 to 20 miles. 

I. The Upper Palamow or Hotar Coal. 

165. The place at which Coal was first discovered in Palamow, is indicated 
on Arrowsmith's large Map on the west bank of the Coyle river, at a point 
50 miles from the conflux of the Soane. :Major Sage, who vis\ted the place in 

1830, 

N oTEs-contintted. 

means insurmountable : but the time consumed in ascending the Soane with boats of any considerable 
burden, will act as a serious drawback to the profitable navigation of this rapid river. 

Regarding the local llituations, where I experienced the greatest. difficulties in ascending the 
Soane, I beg to submit that between M:aneah and Daudnaghur the stream was so strong as 
frequently to defy our united efforts to get ahead at all; and I was obliged on several occasions to 
call in the aid of the villagers to pull up the vessel with ropes. This plan answered very well 
where good footing was obtained on any of the high banks; but when obliged to track on sands in 
following the channels, the boatmen became tired and dispirited by getting into quicksands, and in 
consequence my progress upwards was the more retarded as their fears prevailed. From Daud
naghur to the Benares road we had a rise of the river; but being favoured with a slight easterly 
breeze, this compensated for the increase of water, although our progress upwards was not at a more 
rapid rate than the foregoing days. 

From the Benares road to "Bundoo Ghaut the river subsided, and the breeze fresl1ening at the 
same time, our vessels made more way: but the river rising again as we neared the Amirkah 
chain of rocks at Bundoo, and the stronger currents setting direct over them, I deemed it advisable 
to take the eastern channel, being the safest of the two ; but even through it I was obliged to warp . 
up with the light anchors of my pinnace, the anchors being carried ahead by my pilot dinghee. ;' 
1'his is the most rapid part I met with on the Soane; it is not so much owing to the declivity of the 
bed of the river, as to the water being confined into a narrow space, by the obstruction of the rocks 
on the western bank, extending out nearly to the middle of the river's bed, From B•mdoo Ghaut 
to the mouth of the Coyle, although so short a distance, owing to the sudden subsidinu of the 
Soane, we experienced much ·difficulty in getting out of the upper end of the eastern ~hannel, 
partly for the want of water, but chiefly owing to the undefined nature of its numerous inlets, and 
its broad shallow entrance. On the 27th August, just as I had entered the mouth of the Coyle 
about 4 p.m., I determined on proceeding on up the Coyle in my 200 maunds' dinghee. ' 

The average depth of the water in the Soane I found to vary hom 6 to 20 feet; and at no part, so 
far as I have seen, would a ste~~.mer have the slightest difficulty of navigating this river as hi<Th as 
the Coyle, provided she bad power to steam the rapid currents. " 

I found the vrater in the Coyle between its junction with the Soane and Garia Ghaut, flowinO' at 
about the same rapidity as that of the Soane; and the same remarks apply generally regardinO' c~oss 
currents and eddies, but so uncertain is its rises and falls, and so sudden and frequent do th~y take 
place, that no certain r'lepth of water can be found in its channels throughout the rainy season. 
From Garia Ghaut to Mangeowah, and thence to Seeck.seekie and l\faugean, villa""es on both 
sides of the river, the Coyle runs over a rocky channel at an increased rapidity, and "to an extent 
about one-third of the bed of the river; but the other two-thirds lying higher alonO' the south-west 
bm1k, the water is wholly confined to this rugged course, to navigate through it is a

0
difficult task as 

it is at present; but if the thief rocks now in the way were removed by blasting, no other obstacles 
whatever is found to prevent or obstruct navigation on the Coyle as high as Shapore

1 
six miles 

above Singrah in Palamow. 

ExnAcT of a LETTER from Captain W. Sage, dated 27 April 1836. 

IN visiting the place marked "Coal mine" in Bennel's 1\Iap, No. s, I found a villaO'e called 
Hotar; and ~t so~e distanc~ up the Barra river, an extensive bed of Coal in every r;spect the 
same as the b1tummous Coal m the Gorassau, lay exposed to the eye. In the neighbourhood of 
t~le Coal beds grows the saul; I measured one tree, whicb at three feet above the ground was 
~ound to .he 14 feet 7 i~1~lJCs in girth, and which rose from 40 to 50 feet without a branch. Iron 
1s fo_und m great qu_anti.tics, as aJso numerous granites. Extensive mango topes, with other signs 
of,~Illa;:?;es and ~ul~1va~IOn, connnce.d me it !md once been tole•·ably peopled. 

I he country IS ric~ m cattle, parttcularly m a small breed of ~heep like the 'V elch, ]1avin"' very 
fine wool, blankets from the country are consequently in request; grain on bullocks is exported 

3i2. s 4 in 

Palamow. 
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1830 found the CDal to be in every re:-pect like that of tbe Gorossan, 1 ich and 
bitu~inous. Iron is found extensi,·ely with the Coal, and the country, wLere 
uncultirated, is con::red with extensive forests of saul, some of the trees measurino· 
J.1 feet in circumference. The country is also rich in cattle u5ed fur th~ 

"transport of grain, ~o that there is nothing wan~ing, .~Iajor Sage remarks, Lt~t 
roads and water carnage, to render Palamow a nch d15tr1ct. 

:Mr. Horufray, who visited this district in 1837, reports the upper field to be 
about u miles in length and 6 in breadth, and to contain a main bed of Coal 
3 feet 9 inches thick, of good quality. Unfortunately, the nadgatiou of the 
~yle is obstructed for 13 miles before reaching this Coal, which mmt there· 
fore, in the present state of things, be regarded as inacce~sible. 

ABSTRACT 

N OTI.S-COIIOI!utd. 

in considerable quantities. Gram, wheat, and barley were selling nt 100 seers f<Jr tl1e rupee; the 
rivers abound in trout and other fish, and nothing is requir4:d to make Palamow a rich mercantile 
and manufacturing country, but roads and a water communication direct ,,.ith the Gunges. 

To brin.., the Coal into nse I would propo:;e to throw a stone bund about 60 ft:et at tl1e top, of 
granite, s; as to form a resenoir acros,; the Coyle at Garia Haut, basina it on the gneis rock, 
;.hich in the dry weather is perceptible quite across ilie stream. I wo~ld propose a cut across 
the tableland into tile nearest branch of the great Pompon river, which should be levt:lled and 
locked all the way to ilie Fnmah Bridge below Patna; tili.s would form a capital dep&t for the 
steamers, and eventually realise a com:iderable saving to Government • 

.Anotiler way to get do'W!l tile C{)ll], &c., would be to blaEt tlle rocks at Garia Ghat and 
Mangean, which would deepen ilie river and give it during the rains a free communication with: 
the S"oane, and by this river with the Ganges at or near 'Moneah. A youn~ engineer should be sent 
to slll'Vey the country and. lay down a line fo~ a canal, as the most advantag~us way of bringing 
the resources ofiliat extensive tract of country mto play. The extent of the cut It may be necessary 
to make will be trifling. 

The ad>antages accruing to the Government from the e;;tabli.shment of such a communicaticn 
are obnous A country almost depopulised, and :yielding little or no rerenue, would ~peedily tc-tm 
mill prople and commerce; the minerals, now -rnlneless from their inacce:;sibility, will be brouzht 
into the more cirili~d district;:, proving a source of wealth to all1•arts of the countrv; and the 
art5 once introduced into Palamow and its neighi:.ouring di~tricts would e.ttt:nd their ir.£uence 
through the countries of Sirganjah, and readil~· open for them&el>es a passage into the states of 
Hydrabad and Xagpore, more particularly if tile new road intended by~ our late Go>ernc'r 
General, Lord William Be•tinck, from .Midnapore to Xagpore, and on to Bomb:1y, should be 
corutrncted. 

Steamers will ~oon be f<Jund on the Jumna as high as Delhi, nnd on the Gan"es a~ f~.r as 
Gnrmnckteeser, 11nd immen.~ will be the sanng to Go>ernment in haTing a c"oal d.:pc·t :;t 
Fnmah, ouly a few :niles from Patna, and from which the whole of the w~t.-rn Hations may be 
supplied.. 

I ha•e ihrown tbe;:e remarks hastily togetiler in consequence of your questions to n:;e TC::!":lrdir~ 
the Coal countries ofPalamow, and from a connction ol' the great capabilities of the neighlourin~ 
di.strictl', nature ha\"ing bestowed on them all the requisites for a manuiacrurincr cou!ltr,·, nn.! 
leaving to art tile sil.gle operation of opening a water communication. "' · 

Exnucr from a REPoRT on the Coal Fields ofPa:amow and Am::.natb, by J. Hcmifn7)·, 
dated 10 JuJy IS3i. 

Ar a distance of a few miles to the !>Outh of Sin~a commence an ext.::mi>e ranz~: d 
hills which run from the Tikoo Hills parallel with ~he .A manatb, and llere bmd to the Wbtrr~,r.2, 
and cro;;sing the Coyle, continue in that direction wHt. These hills are from ::!00 to 5t•O 1~"\:~ 
in_ ~eight, and covered with wood; et the base of tbe&e hills is a lar:;e tract of ground conrt ,J 
1?tn boulders of the same gen~; beyond the:;e, to tbe south, and bftwem it and l~aLmow, tbe 
h1lls assume the character of •ery high mountains. The bre;;dth of tl.ese two cLaiJ.; i~ <Jk•t:t 
10 to 12 mile;:, an~ they are imer::ected by various pa;;sei or gbaots nt for t1e pas;;~;e cf catde, 
but r:or.e for carrra::re. It is from this gn-at ct:~in of <"ranitic Li::~ tL:Jt :.II tLe m::..,;"e> oi rock 
found in the Coyle river, and which impede iis l'.!avizari~n, take tLeir ri~e; it \'>illl·e ECfn on !:.e 
:Map,* where !hey _are d~;lineate~ in it;; course, until we arri>e nt a sm,,ll nuJdc·e lEadin:; t<p ; .. 
CLa~~oo, half a nnle beyond _whlch f·lace the pn!is!l::e is completely Llc.cktd up by tLe imu,, r:,,· 
gr-.u1:t:c rock: of all Fort;:~•h:ch are lher~, ilie riYer findin;; its, way. throu;:h the n;:,rro:• ]:i.:'ol;cs 
and.J:J gentle t ... lls _for the u;.,tance ofl3~ miles, rend:r:: ::.11 h0pe ot turnmg th;Jt p:Jrt drhe n,·cr r J a• y 
use:ul account qmte ho?d.:-..;:s; w~.iht c.n either side the immen,;e rock& 'llhic:h come uown ur;,J :ivn 
cl.~~e to tbe riYer, forl:.id tLe makinu- a carriag-e rc·al, unL~s nt an immen•e outb:· t::( ~,· 
?cll:g only a v<-ry sbc·rt d.i~t::mce wl:.ich is cl.:;>r d t!;cse imreu:mtllt:'. Tl:e rr.:sent 
IS l:.y ~ rcail throu;::h rwo very >H'tp ~hatm {;om (Land.: o to tlle Dac,uree X uJJce, wL:Ch 
r.ot t f ,,ery g:e-::..t t.ci::Lr~ ore d~C·.:':.l~t to £UtffiOtlLt ~ c: n>: art: ur.:::b!e to C3rr,- rr.•_~re tL -~n l. ~: ( i :.t.: 1 

L>~<-1 hur;Len. Eud;:!er,!y tl::t.;;e rc·cks :>':-rr.i;,o:e anJ '~e l.:tw a hrc·ad ri~H :;.r,.J ,,,,,.j, L·,::,·:n 
f::d ~DI) ::~rd:; in wid:~ vith H.LCi!une. at i:s td:.:~~~ At a t~:trd near ~!u:1:-urJ.~r ~\\~.1..1:e~ 1n 
n.-\r. f~ur or £ye tUn bc;r,c> c·f Cc5l fr,:.:n -!to I:! ind:c; iatl.id.:r.c'"·l.ut r:o tL,·k n:r,: rlt.:t 
to u~:: p!G.(; 15 Hctar, and tLis is CO!i=c..:·~u:cd t•) Le tLe si~e of Hc"n:-.ers '· cc:~.l HtliJ(\~' ~:ncl~ ~:Jl j(; ;, 
1~° C~2 1 tr I~~ace on tLe ri'fl:"r f~r :;~.~~e rr1i:~-~ n-Lcre :::.IlY Co;:J i3 fcurtd, U1~i] "·c r~.~c~1 i.:.t:• ~n.; :t 

l,t;,J-~ .... 
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AnSTRACT of Coal at liotar, in the Upper Palamow Field. 

Province. District. I Field. Locality. ·Bed. 

Palamow - . Upper ~art of Palamow village 50 miles from the 3 feet 9 inches. 
the val ey. conflux of the 

Soan e. 

II. Singra or Sidra. 

166. On the north-east bank of the Coyle river, at a distance of about 35 
miles in a direct line from its confluence with tbe Soane, Coal occurs in two 
situations. 

Singra.-At this point the Amanath river falls into the Coyle, intersecting 
several beds of Coal from 1 foot 6 inches to 6 feet in thickness. 

That which it was proposed by Major Sage in 1830 to work, is described as a 
non-bituminous Coal, or anthracite, 4 feet 7 inches thick. Mr. Homfray, who 

subsequently 

NOTEs-continued. 

nuddee of Burwellia, running to the eastward and at half a mile up that stream there is a fine 
vein of Coal 3 feet 4 inches thick. This Coal is found also to the westward, at Myapore, and 
indeed, for an immense clistance southward and westward ; it is traceable even down to Singboom 
and towards Ruttenpore; this I learnt from an intelligent native zemindar with whom I was in 
company for three days, so also to the eastward, and this is what constitutes the Palamow Coal field. 

Within the Burrawellia N uddee this vein of Coal is 3 feet 4 inches, exclusive of some little 
adhesive black shale, which makes the apparent thickness of the vein to be 4 feet 6 inches. Both 
sides of this nuddee are very high sandstone hills, and underneath which the Coal is traceable 
to the eastward and northward, continuing to crop out in a vast number of places, until we brina" 
it fairly over to the Daouree N uddee, the upper end of which winds into an extraordinary deep 
and nanow valley within which this vein, as well as another smaller one of 1 foot G inches, 
lying at 6 fathoms beneath it, is found. This valley is generally 10 to 12 yards in width at the 
very bottom, and sloping rather steep on each side to about 4U or 50 yards in width to the foot of 
the abrupt precipice of sandstone rock, generally 100 to 150 feet in height, and often much more. 
Tl1is valley is filled with saul trees which are all of small girth, 30 inches to 40, but of immense 
hr:!ght, reaching to the level of the top rock, where they become stag-headed and lightning struck; 
for a distance of three or four miles within this valley the Coal is traceable until in one place~. 
undemeath a rock of fulll50 feet in height, I found it so firm and promising as to sink and 
drive in the vein for some yards, raising about 700 mannd'l of Coal therefrom. There is a 
shale which overlies the Coal, and between it and the rock roof. The C9al, however, is very 
dull and sotty, burns with little flame, gi:ves out an intense heat, with· very little or scarce 
any smoke; it retains fire for days together, and to me af.pears to be a stone coal. There 
are traces of vegetable impressions upon the top of. the coa, but I was unsuccessful in obtain
ing any kind, either in the sandstone or the shale. The valley abruptly terminates and opens 
into a woody plain of some miles in extent, in traversing which the shales and the Coal are found 
all the way round to the foot of the high mountains towards the S. E. in the direction of 
Tikoo. From the summit of the~e hills a fine view of the valleys is obtained, and the marked 
difference in the shapes and appearances of the sandstone formation from that of the sut·· 
rounding hills of primary origin is finely observable. Ironstone is here found in abundance close 
to the village of Baumundya, in the Daouree N uddee, in veins of three and four inches each; these 
veins are al:;o found in the ravines all the way to Pohea Agar, and at which place there are a num
ber of iron melting furnaces upon the native plan. Iron is here sold generally at 2'12 to 3 rupees 
per maund of 4 8 sicca weight seers; it is in lumps of 4 to 5 lbs. each, and has undergone the pro· 
ce>:s of hammering and remelting four times at the time of sale. The ironstone which I found 
under consumption had been previously roasted and was afterwards put into the little furnace 
made of clay, and bellows, similar in all respects to that d~scribed in the" Gleanings of Science for 
OctolJer 18:31." Of the quality of this fine vein of Coal, I shall say little, the quantity of residuum 
or ashes was small and extremely ligbt, but the difficulty in igniting the Coal is considerable. This 
Coal, even if worked, would have to be conveyed away Qn bullocks, as the only practicable present 
mode, for the reasons before advanced. Here then we have a noble field of Coal, extending five to 
six miles in breadth towards the south-west and proceeding over an immense extent of country; I 
know it exists for many miles beyond the Burwellia, and, I think, we ma_y fairly ident!(y it with 
that found in Sing boom from its constant occurrence along the Coyle river m the upper end of that 
r,tream. It seems extraordinary that the Damoodah Coal-field should also be tmceable all the way 
up to thi~ same range of hills, passin"' Ram Ghur and many other places of note, where it is found, 
and from some samples of Coal fro~ the west of Ram Ohm·, I am led to expect, as the Coal 
a,rproachr:s tho~e hills, .that its quality very !lluch d?teriorates. 'fhe cxtraordin_ary fact of the gig~n
tJC reed, whose 1mprcsswns w~ constantly discover m the carbonaceous strata, 1s here found growm(J' 
in luxuriance. I have bl'Ought some whose roots were actually extended four feet into the Coal~ 
hetl. This is the only examiJle I know of the Jiving reed being found near to Coal.-

• N.D.-The reed alluded tQ by 1\Ir. Homfrny turned out to be only a gra••• Saccharum apontane11m which grows very 
geno:rally throughout Bengal. No gra's or glumaceous plant, we believe, is found in a fosoil state in Coal, 

1 
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subsequently ''isited the place in. 183_7, desc1:iues the bed as only 3 feet 8 i nc1Jc3 

thick, and of limited extent nnd mferwr quahty. 
It is overlaid by several thin beds of sandstone and :,lmle, with one thin hell uf 

Coal 13 inches tliick. 
167. Mt·. 

N OTBS~continued. 

ExTRACT of a Letter from Captain TV. Sage, dated 27 Aprill836. 

TuB subject of a supply of Coal ?ein~ one just now. of great interest, I purpose giving you a 
slight sketch of the country aboundmg m Coal bassets m and about Palamow. I passed into this 
country in January 1830, crossing the Soane at ?Jundee Ghi1~: nearly ?pposite to Rotus Ghur, and 
obtaining the left bank of the Coyle or Coel rtver at 1\ranJian; leavmg Guroo J recrossed the 
Coyle and encamped at Singra, or, as in map, Sidra. The Amanath river joins the Coyle about 
100 Y'ards west of Singra. In its course it has cut off a portion of a hillock, 1,200 x 100 x 40, 
and the following section is observable. 

Ft. In. 
Earth, clay, pebbles, &c. - 11 6 
Shale • • -
Pebbles 
Coal, No. 2. • - • • • - • • • • 
Sandstone conO'lomerate, increasing in compactness as it descends -
Non-bitumino~s Coal, No. a, or anthracite -

oq 
3 'i 
1 6 
8 0 
4 7 

30 1 

This Coal rests on a blue sandstone, readily splitting into tables or large flags, depth not ascer· 
tained; it is a good useful Coal, burns to a soft white ash, without flame. It was traced nearly 
three miles up the Amanath. From 1,200 to 1,600 maunds were sent to Dinapore and used in:the 
smitheries, and in brick-burning answered well. 

ExTRACT from Mr. J. Homfray, Report dated 10 July 1837. 

UPoN ~lancing over the map of the Coyle river, which falls into tl1e Soane, and which accom
panies th1s memoir, there will be seen, at a distance of about --miles from the Sonne, and on the 
the right or east bank oftl1e Coyle, a tolerable large river, which falls into it near to the village of 

Si1:~he mouth of this river is the Amanath coal-field. Commencing immediately at the junction 
with the Coyle river we have a sandstone, and at a very short distance up the river ore seen on the 
west bank, first, a vein of coal 3·8, and a little above it, another of about 3 feet, which is, however, 
divided in its centre by a band of stone of 8 inches, thus dividing it into two veins. This coal is 
opened to-day for about 600 yards in length, when, fi·om its declining or dippin15, it sinks below the 
river; on the banks of earth also is found anotl1er small vein of coal, but wh1ch is better seen on 
the opposite side of the river, where there is a high sandstone rock and the coal vein in full view; 
it is also seen in several other sites in the river for about one mile distant, where it is terminated by 

•, a large basalt dyke, and thus ends the coal on that side or up the Amanath. Near to where this 
little coal is seen, under the rock there is a small nuddee, which is called Junjunsree, falling into 
the Amanath, and having its rise, about seven or eight miles distant, under the high hills to the east. 
Up this little river the upper vein can be traced some distance, but in no place is there more than a 
few feet of rock over; it is, consequently, soft and tender, and the sandstone mck is scarcely deserv· 
ing the name of rock, being more a sandy conglomerate. Stretching to the north and east the 
ground is very full of ravines, and the crop or outburst of this coal is everywhere found, so that, in 
fact, there appears to be but little covering over it; on the east the traces are cut off by an immense 
number of small earthy hiliocks, among which the sandstone and crop coal is found, and then it 
seems to terminate, but on the north side it runs rather a greater distance underneath the little vil· 
lage of Bulserah and Seguat, where all traces are lost of Coal. Around this circle of coal i~ found, 
and at a distance of two miles ou the west and south, and on the direction of the rise of the vein 
sandstone, and underneath it the usual ironstone measures, in which arc two remarkable fine veins 
of ironstone-the measure is 14 feet in thickness; the upper vein varies from 7 to 12 inches, and 
and even 14 inches in·thickne!1S, and at 4 feet below it is another vein in balls of ironstone, 5 or 6 
inches, and in large oval balls, such, exactly, as are common in Europe. Bcueath this is a sand
stone, and at some distance below it a black aluminous shale, of which the tattle are said to be 
remarkably fond, and when sick will, of their own accord, go to several well known ·places, in o1·der 
to lick it with their tongues. Beneath it is found a sandstone and quartz, and then syenitic quartz, · 
and then the passage is into ma>ses of granite boulders. This ironstone has but a very little covering 
over it, and it is seen Jn everv little ravine around there, and in the nullahs which fall into the 
Amanat~ and J unjunsree rivers, as well as the Doorgatty N uddee and Soodaban, and down the 
Coyle R1ver to nearly oyposite the village of Ram pore and Panjooree. This ironstone is the extreme 
b?undary of this minera district, the Coal at one corner ofit being contained within a very limited 
Circle, th~ ground being all around here g-eutly undulating, and !lowhere having many feet higher 
than the nver bed. Near, however, to the Bulserah village, there IS one spot which indicates a little 
bett~r appea~ance as to solidity, and should the Coal prove to be reallv worth pursuing, I should 
contmue to smk a pit, which is already marked out as near to a peepul tree (the onlv one thereabout); 
an~ the reason w_luch would make me believe it to be the most eligiLie spot is, thai the little or upper 
vern of Coal bemg thereabout 20 feet below the surface (by calculation), that having all the veins, 

one 
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167. 1\Ir. ,V. B. T_ytler, Civil Eng·ineer employed in stea;rt department, 
havinO' visited Palamow in 1 839, repnrted the ex1stence of a 6-teet bed of Coal 
a little abore the villaO'e of l\firall, near Singra, and states the extent of the 
Coal-beds there to be quite inexhaustible. (See Proceedings 5th August 1839, 

paragraph 7 .) 
ABSTRACT of Coal near the village of Singra. 

Province.· 
I 

District. Field. Locality. Beds. 

{ Singra village • 
{a, 13 inches. 

b, 4 feet 7 inches. 

Palamow - . l\Iiddle district - Singra or ~idra • l Above Mira! vii-
I lage • - 6 feet. 

III. Gorossan. 

NoTEs-continued. 

one over the other, the bottom or main Coal might probably be there found more solid than what 
it has proved at Singra, or at the ope?ing highe.r up the river. The n:Id would, however, be very 
limited, as the O'reat number of ravmes materially decreases the quahty of surface, and probably 
200 to 300 bjO'O'!~hs would be the extent, the1·e being two dykes perceptible to the eye, which some
what tends tgincrease my hope of its extent being greater than: what is stated. . These ravines are 
more numerous on the south s1de towards Mira!, but the ground towards Seguat has the nppearance 
<>f beinO' tolerably even and undisturbed. I have alluded to the quality of the coal hither[•) obtained 
as verv'''inferior; in fact, it scarcely appears to have been consolidated, and there is in this formation 
of sandstone and Coal something so very unusual, that I must dilate on it, to show that the nature 
of the Coal is imperfect, and that we can scarcely hope to obtain anything better from a formation 
which, to me, appears to be so recent and imperfect. Should, however, contrary to my expectation, 
the Coal prove chemically of value, it may then be worth while to continue the sinking of that pit 
marked out near to thepeepul tree, but otherwise I should scarcely think it worthy of pursuit. 

The order of the Strata is thus: 

Surface. 
Sandstone 

Ft. in. 
- 20 0 

I 4 
0 10 

This is merely a conglomerate, having- large 
pebbles therein, particulal'ly at the bottom. 

Coal 
Shale 
Sandstone - J 8 0 This is very soft, and full of pebbles. 

Ft. in. 
Coal -
Stone 

·Coal • 

• 0 101 
- o sf 3 2 Very streaky Coal. 

Shale 
Sandstone 
Coal 
Shale 

- 1 8 

Ft. in. 
• 30 0 

8 0 
3 8 
3 0 

Sandstone, assumed measures - 60 0 

Ft. in. 

Sandstone measures l Ironstone 1 0 
JShale - 5 ol 

Shale - 4 0 
Ironstone 0 6 

14 0 

Shale - 3 0 
Sanllstone 
Aluminous schist 
Sandstone 
Quartz, and beneath it granite. 

- 12 0 
3 0 

- 12 0 

This sandstone is remarkahle for the number 
and size of pebbles, increasing in size down
wards, until they actually occur in contact with 
the Coal, and that, too, when there is one vein 
of Coal superimposed over the other. I know 
of no other instance of snch a conglomerate; the 
pebbles on the Coal are, some of them, I lb. to 
2lbs. weight, and those in the upper sandstones 
appear to be of the same genus, although thev 
must have been so fixed at different ages. • 

No,v, this extraordinary occurrence of pebbles in a series of rocks lying one over the other, with 
intervening veins of Coal, is something to ~e new. Of aingle conglomerates there are many instances, 
but here the pebbles seem to have subsided through the sandstone, when it must have been in a 
semi-fluicl state, as it will be seen by the specimens that the largest pebbles are at the lowest part of 
the sandstone, and that they gradually decrease in size upwards, until the upper portion of the 
measure is but a coar,;e gritty sandstone. From thia very extraordinary circumstance, I infer that 
,~e cannot hope for any very solid ground hereabout9, an~ ~vitl~out it I fear that any mining opera
tiOn wuuld be very haz,mlons; and from the want of sohdtty m the rock, would be attended wit11 
constant danger to the colliers. Should, however, these objectiom prove futile, the situation bein•r 
within half a mile of an excellent ghaut, where the coal could be laden on to small boats proceed in::; 
down the Coyle river to the Soane, would be extremely favourable. <::! 
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III. Gm·ossan Nulla. 

~68. On the Gorossan N~lla (which. we canno~ find laid J~wn on maps to 
wluch we have acce~s), MuJ.Ol' Sa~e, m 18.30, d1scoyered a h1ghly bituminous 
Coal, of very superwr qualtty. 1he locahty at wluch. the Coal occurs is uot 
described. Two beds are intersected at the same spot, which is stated to be 
about five miles beyond Cbapari. The uppermost bed is only 13 inches thick 
the lower one, which is separated from it by one foot of shale and one foot fou; 
inches of sandstone, is three feet nine inches thick, and sairl to burn with a cheer· 
ful blaze in an open grate. 

AnsTRACT of Coal on the Gorossan Nulla. 

Province. District. Field. Locality. 
I 

Beds. 

Palamow - - - - . Gorossun Nulla Five miles be·l' . 
ond the vi!- • a. 13 mches. 

luge of Chapuri[' b. 3 feet 0 inches. 

I 

IV. Rajhara. 

169. :\Jr. "\V". B. Tytler reported, in a letter dated 22 September 1839, the 
discovery of a distinct Coal basin, near the village of Rajhara, 10 miles north of 
Singra, and consequently 'dthin 25 n1iles, in a direct line, of the Soane river. 
He was led to this discovery by the numerous fragments of Coal he found in the 
Ladabah Nullah. He traced these fragments for about eight miles from the 
confluence of this nullah with the Coyle, when he carne upon a vein nine inches 
thick. 

Since then Mr. C. B. Taylor, an agent of f\'Iessr!'. Carr, Tagore, & Co., or the 
Bengal Coal Company, has established a mine at this point. 

We have understood Mr. Taylor to state the bed of Coal here opened to be six 
fPet. 

ABSTRACT 

--------------------------~--.. ·----

NOTEs-continued. 

ExTRACT of PRoCEEDINGs of the Coal Committee, dated 5 August 1830, l)llragraph 7. 

RECEIVED a Report of Mr. Tytler, announcing the discovery of a bed of Coal on t!Je Amauath, 
near the village of Miral, and close to Singra, the place visited in 1836 by :Mr. Homfray. The bed is 
said to be of good quality, and inexhaustible, 6 feet 2 inches in thickness. The specimen forwarded 
to the committee appeared to be a dull slaty coal. 

ExTRACT of a Letter from Captain TV. Sage, d~ted 27th April 1830. 

I passed through Shap~r Chainpur, Chandas, and Chapari, above five miles beyond whiclJ I 
found Coal beda on the G01~ossan Nullah, or river, entirely different from those of Singra. The Coal 
is very bituminous, burns with a cleur bright flame, and makes a c!1eerful fire in an open fire·grnte. 

Section of the bank of the Gorossan nver : 

Earth, sand, and gravel -
Sandstone 
Shale (bituminous) 
Sandstone - • 
Coal, No.1 • 

Ft. in., 
- 8 0 
- 6 4 
• 1 0 
- 2 1 
- 1 1 

Slmle -
Sandstone 
Coul, No.2 • 

Ft. in. 
- l 0 
• 1 4 
• 3 9 

Total • - 24 7 

ExTRACT of a Letter from Mr. 1V. B. T,ytler, Steam Department, to Captain J. II. Johnston, 
dated 22 September 1839. 

I be~ to report a new Coul basin which I discovered while pns~ing throug-h the jungles between 
S~eekie and Singrah, on the 6th i;stant. This field is near a village called Rajharah, ahont 10 
unles due north fi'Orn Sin"rah on the Ladabah N ullah. I traced this field of Coal by the fragments 
of Coal I found on the sa~Hls ~f this nullah, which I explored eight miles from tlte lmuks ?f the 
Coyle, where the basin is situated. The vein of Coal is only nine inche,; thick, and quite 111 tlte 
bed of the nullah, the banks of which are thickly covered with jungle. The qualit.r of the Conl.is 
ab~ut equal to that of Upper Mimi, which it resemble~ more thun any other Coal I lun·e seen m 
tlns country. 
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4nsTRACT of Coal in t!1e Roj11arc1, 
----

Province. District. Field. Locality. Beds. 

Palamow - - Lower portion of Ladabah Jliver • Rajhara - ·{ a, fJ inches. 

the valley. b. 6 feet. 

CENTRAL COAL DISTRICTS. 

170. So called in this report from their beinO' situateu beyond the influence of 
navigable rivers and coasts. 

0 

They are as follows :

'I. Ramgurh. 
II. Chotessgurh. 

III. Singrowii. 

IV. Surgooja. 
V. Sohagpore. 

Although situated beyond reach of the great lines of naviO'ation, the resources 
of these districts are calculated to effect improvements of

0

the most important 
nature when properly directed. 

The facilities they will afford, in the first instance, in furnishing all the material 
that can be requisite in the construction· of roads, must go far in determining 

. the scale and the direction of such works throughout the tracks in which such 
valuable resources occur. 

The two first, it will be observed, extend in a direct line between Calcutta and 
Bombay, presenting abundant supplies of Coal and of iron materials along the 
line for a distance of 360 miles. The third and fourth fall equally within the 
direct line from Calcutta to Mirzapore, and with the fifth into that between 
~lirzapore and the Nerbudda. The greater portion of three most important 
lines would thus be supplied with aU the requisite materials, on the spot, for 
the construction of the most improved roads. The Coal these central districts 
afford has, in most instances, been found of a very superior description. 

These districts being; more or less elevated, their climate is consequently 
exempt from many of the objections to the plains; and the manufacture of 
iron on a small scale by the people indicates a disposition on their part for 
manufacturing pursuits. 

I. Ramgurh. 

171. Bullea.-About 30 miles west of the Coal districts of Burdwan and Adji, 
and 1 L1 miles south of Hazareebaugh, Coal occurs about a mile or so from the 
village of Bullea, on the banks of the Sancheraie, a tributary of the Haharoo 
Nulla. The bed is stated to be three feet in thickness, anu of considerable 
txtent. 

Badam.- Again, about 30 miles to the left of the trunk-road from Calcutta to 
llem.tr<:s, at a place called lladam, extensive beds of Coal have recently been dis
covered by persons employed in making a road from Chota Nagpore and Haza
reelmugh. The Coal rescrn blcs that of l3urdwan; the road crosses over the 
beds. 

372 .. About 
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About half a mile to the east of these last, beds of Coal were ouserveJ of very 
promising quality ami great extent. The .following a~·e the results of an~lyees of 
three samples from these beus, recently rece1ved from Lieutenant Colond Ouseley: 

f 
Sp. Gr. • • I •31 1 Sp. Gr. • • 1'19 I ~p Gr. • • J•!W 
Cntbon • • • 61 Carbon - • • 63 Carhon • • • 60 

N 1 Inflammable matter • 27 No. 2. Inflammable matter • 31 No, 3. Inflammable matter • 32 
0

' 'l Ash • • • • l~ Ash , • • • • 16 • Ash • • • • ll 

, in • : .Jiiii pat ts. - in • - ."'i'QQ parts. in - • • "jjO pa~·ts 
I • ' • 

, 172. At Angballa, about 43 miles east of Hazareebaugh, close to the I 87th mile
stone, on the new Benares road. a bed of Coal occurs iu a nullah on the riu·ht side 
of the road proceeding from Calcu~ta. The Led is said to be large. t> 

ABsTRACT of Coal in the Ramgu1'!t District, 

District. Field. Locality. Beds. 

Bullea i {In the Sancheraie, a tribut~ry of the 1, 
· : L Haharoo • • • • • J 3 feet. 

.IJWithin 30 miles of the .Ben ares '1 

I 

l road • • • • • ( Several large beds. 

i {On the right-hand side of the new) 
• - road from Calcutta to Benarcs,j\,1 Size not stated. 

J near the I 87th mile-stone - • 
1 

Ramgurh • 
Badam 

Angballa • 

I I. Clwtessgurgh, 

NOTES. 

ExTRACT of a LETTER from 1\Ir. Assistant Surgeon William 1Ju11ba1'1 dated 23 February 1841. 

ON the banks of the Sancheraie, a small nullah running into the Haharoo, I first saw tl1e Coal 
in a bed about three feet in thickness, with a gentle dip or inclination \{> the west. It was splin~ 
tery, very black, lying below a friable sandstone and alluvium containing kunkur. The bed 
seemed to be of great extent, and I have no doubt that any quantity of Coal can be procured at 
this place. 

At Bullea tl1ere are large and very ~xtens~ve ironworks, employin~ a great m~uy per·sons ; and 
vet, strange to say, though most of the mhab1tants are aware of the extstence of tlus extensive Coal
~ed, they never use it for their furnaces, but are at great expense in transporting wood and charcoal 
from the forests, several miles distant. I eudeavoured to impress upon some of the workmen how 

- advantageolls it would be, and what a saving would accrue to them, were they to use this Coal; but 
by 1heir .answers they evinced their utter indifference to the subject, and their determination to 
adhere to the customs of their fathers. The Coal-bed is not above a mile distant from the wot·ks. 

ExTRACT of a LETTER from Lieutenant Colonel J. R. Ouseley, dated 16 August 1841. 

CoAL is well known to be abundant in Pachete, and some seven Ol' eight years ag-o it was 
discovered, on the old road from Hazareebaugh to this, by Lieutenant Richard Ouseley, the 
.Assietant to the Commissioner: it was somewhere near Bullea, one march from Hazareebaugh. I 
am happy to say I have, in malting the new road, found an immense field of Coal, about ntne 
or ten miles south of Hazareebaugli, of which I shall do myeelf the honour of sending a speci
men. The best is in a nullah a mile off the road; it nearly equals soutc anthracite Coal I dis
covered in the Hoshungabad district some yeat·s ago, which was declared by the Bombay 
Committee to be better than any other Coal, Scotch or English (I believe 84 per eent.); I sent 
down 200 bullock-loads, and it was tried on board a steamer. This Coal would I think pl'Ove, 
on diggin"' a little deeper, to be just the same; there would be no greater difficulty in removing it 
than from "l>alamow, where there is a great quantity of Coal of the Pachete kind. . 

ExTRACT of a LETTER from Colonel Ousele,1j, to F. J, Halliday, Esq.; dated Chota Nagpore, 
31 December 1845. 

WHEN I made tl1e road between tl1is and Hnzareebaug-h, at a place called "Badam," they lmJ 
to .cut along the southern slope of an ascent rather deeply, when a lar::;c field of Coal was fo!tnd; 
th1s was of the same description as that called Burdwan Coal; but to the east of it about a mriP, I 
found on examination some beautiful Coal, of which I send a srecimen. It is only second to that 
I discovered at B€nar, in 'Hoshungabad, in 1834-35. Con of this kind will do more than 
double what the Burdwan (Pachcte) Coal does, has little ash, and I think would not leave wuch 
scoria on the bars of the furnace. In a few days I purpose pt·oceediug again to the place. I have 
no doubt that this Coni will coke as well as that of Rennr, a desideratum of much importaucc, as 
Indian Coal has not been found to eoke (so says Dr.l\l'Cielland), with the exception of that at 
"Benar." 

The 
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II. Clwtessgurh, Berar Rajalt 's Country. 

173. On the H utsoo* river, a large branch of the Maha
nudd y, great beds of Coal occur a little to the south of the 
fort of Koorba. The bed of the river, for a distance of 716 
yards, appears to be composed of alternate Leds of white sand
stone, slate-clay, and Coal. These rocks dip from 1 to 3k 
inches in the foot. The annexed sketch exhibits the relative 
position of this Coal to the fort: a. a. the bed of the Hutsoo 
river, about 300 yards broad; b. the .fort; c. bed of coal in
tersecting the river in the. direction of \V. N. \V., dipping 
N.N.E. 1 inch in 12, and presenting an outcrop of probably 
about 100 yards ; d. a bed called coal-clay, as marked on 
Colonel Ouseley's sketch ; e. a bed of Coal dipping I inch
in 14, and apparently, from the sketch of Colonel Ouseley, 
200 yards in thickness. , · 

The quality of thi8 Coal is stated to be very superior, although not yet esta
blished on analysis. 

Although this Coal is situated at a distance of 320 miles inland f1·om Point 
Palmyras, yet. the Mahanuddy is ea~ily navigable to Sumbulpore, within 100 ··· 
miles of the Coal; it deserves to be considered, th~refore, how far the superior 
quality of this Coal might render the Koorba beds worthy of attention for the 
supply of the coast. · 

ABsTRACT of Coal at Chotessgurlt, 

Province. District. Field. Locality. Beds. 

_,~wtessgurh - Ru ttenpore - Hutsoo River . {Near the Fort\ a,-? 
ofKoorba -J b, 200 yards. c 

III. Singrowli. 

NOTEs-continued. 

The Coal I now send is superficial. On cutting deeper into the mass, which is not in thin strata• 
as is usually the case, but of vast thickness, I am convinced it will prove as good as any Welsh or 
English Coal. It is also as well that I should mention that iron is now made close to where this 
Coal is, but with charcoal. 

ExTRACT of a LETTER from Lieutenant Colonel Ouseley to the Secretary of the Coal Committee, 
dated 16 August 1841. 

I found Coal also in the Husdah Rive1· at Koorba, near Ruttunp:>re (in Chotessgurh), of a 
vel'y valuable kind, and laid open by the river for a vast extent. 

ExTilACT of a LETTER fl'om the same, to the same, dated 27 April 1845. 

The Ko01·ba Coal could be sent down the" Husdah'' to the Malmnuddy in the rains, and a 
collection made of it at Sumbulpore, wheDcc the boats could reascend as often as the weather 
would permit. 

At Chichowlie on the Husdah, where there is a small fall of 20 feet over black marble, it may, 
perhaps, be necessary to have another Coal dep6t here, the boats from Koorba to Chichowlie 
unloadin~ and returning to Koorba-the Sumbulpore boats loading at Chichowlie, for there are 
no further obstructions to the navigation. All this part of the country I have personally examined. 

I have sent for t!Orne of the Koorba Coal, which you slmll have as soon as it arrives. This Coal 
is nearly as good as that of Bcnar, and the field appears to equal it in size. I give a separate 
sketch of the locality in which I found it on the 14th March 1840. 

* Or more strictly Hu.deh ; but lluboo is the name given on Anowamith'1 map. 
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III. Sillf)'I'OZC!i. 

174. On the tablelands at the head of the Soane, 50 miles to the westward 
of Palamow, Coal has been found in several Bituutions. 

Kotah.-On the Bulloa Nuddee, a mile N.N,,V, of tliC village of Kota!J, four 
thin seams of Surface Co11l have been found, varying in tl1ickness from 6 inches 
to 14 inches. . · · 

The beds are supposed by Captain Wruughton (to whom we are indebtecl for 
what we know regarding them) to extend towards Bm·dee, in the 1::1ame district. 

17 5, At a place called Lew allah Mookhe, eight miles S. W. fi·om Kolah, and 
seven miles '\V. from th~ town of Sipore, in the territorv of tile Rewah Raja a 
bed of Coal one foot thick occurs. " ' · 

District. 

Singrowli • 

ABSTRACT of Coal in Singrowli. 

Field. 

·{ Kotah 
Sukhewon . 

Locality. 

l\Iowzah 

Lewallah Mookbe -

IV. Surgooja. 

Bed. 

![ Ginches 
·~ 

1

,l 1 foot 2 inches 
• 1 foot. 

176. On the western side of a high tableland called 1\Iaynpat, situated 
betwee1~ the tribu~arie~ of the Hustoo and the Soane, Coal of superior quality 
occurs m several situatiOns. 

The first is in the bed of the Rehar River, a tributary of the Soane, about seven 
miles east from BmTa, on the road to Dondra. The extent of the Coal is not 
particularly described, Colonel Ouseley merely remarking that it is of very fine 
quality, like that of Koorba, and in great quantity. 

At Manpore, about 14 miles west by north of Burra, and abont eight or 
ten miles west of the celebrated hill-temple of Ramgurh, a bed of superior Coal 
occurs. The situation is further defined as 16 miles south of Cherghur. 

ABSTRACT of Coal in Surgoqja. 

Province. Field. Locality. Bed. 

Surgooja • ·{ :Manpore -
Reher River 

16 miles south of Cherghur a feet 
7 miles east of Bul'!·a • 1\lany yards thick 

V. Sotiagepore. 

NoTES-continued. 
Referring to Arrowsmith's map, the Singrowlie Coal at Kotah would seem to be situated as 

near to Chunar as the Palamow Coal is to the Soane, or Burdwan to the Hooghly. 
Captain Wroughton, adverting to this subject in a letter to the Revenue Board, 30th April I 840, 

remarks :-H Many reasons induce me to believe that I can pursue the Kotah strata to some situa
tion adjacent to the Goput River, wl1ich forms a conflux with the Soane at the town of Burdce, 
from whence the CoaJ could be conveniently and cheaply conveyed, by a road uniting- with the 
l\Iirzapore and J ubbulpore Road." 

The following indications of the existence of Coal in the direction of Burdee are stated-the first 
on the authority of Captain Wroughton, the others on that of Captain Wang!~. I.t is not, lJ.o:rcvcJ•, 
to be understood that the carboniferous beds alluded to are Coal, but sometlnng, m the opnuon of 
Captains Wroughton an(l'Waugh, usually connected with it:-

I. In the Demarh Nullal1, which flows into the Goput at a pointS. 25 W. 27 nHlcs from tl1e 
to>m of Burdee, situated at the conflux of the Soane and Goput Rivers, carbon!ft1'0US beds arc found. 

2. Again, in the Gop Lit River, at the villa"'e of Summurd, a distance of 37 miles S. 25 W. from 
BU1·dee, carboniferous beds occur. " 

3. Agai_n, at two places about 4! miles S. 25 W. from th.e last-named. 
4. Agam at N eoru, S. 13 miles from Sammlll'd, carbomferous beds are found. 
5. At a place called Pipperah, 60 S.W. 14~ miles from the Grand Trigonometrical Station 

l\Ioreagurh, similar beds occur. 
6. Again at Koraree, in the Kanuk N" uddee, 4~ miles south of the preceding, carboniferous beds 

were observed by Captain \Vaugh on the route from Amerkuntuk to Chunnr, via Blll·dce. 
N. B.-From the conflux of the Goput and Soaue at Burdee town, tl1is last point bearsS. 21 W., 

distance 68 miles to l\1oreahgurh Grand Trigonometricnl Stotion. · 
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V., Sohagepore. 

177. In the same pardllel of latitude with Singrowlie, and interme~iat~ between 
that district and Jubbulpore, Coal has been found of excellent quality Ill several 
places, indicating so many great Coal districts. . . 

A few miles north-west of Sahagepore, and at an equal d1stance from the 
Soane Coal is reported on the authority of the late Major Franklin to exist, but 
there 'would appear to be some doubt as to the precise loca}ity;. and again .it is 
said to occur three miles south-east of Sohagepoor, at the JUnctiOn of the T1pah 
with the Soane, but this locality is also doubtful. 

178. Keyverji River.-About two miles from the junction of the Keyverji river 
with the Soane, and one mile from the village of Seetarnadhi, the Keyverji river 
intersects a bed of soft black shale, at a distance of 20 yards from the east bank; 
in this situation Coal occurs, but to what extent is not stated. 

179. Johilla River.-On the banks of the Johilla, a feeder of the Soane, near 
a place one mile south-west from Palee, Coal occurs. The two last localities have 
been communicated to the Committee by Dr. Spilsbnry, on native testimony. 

Cheirdiah.-Coal is said to occur in the Rewah territory near Cheirdiah, but 
on what authority does not appear. 

ABsTRACT of CoAL in the Sohag<>pore and Nagpore Districts. 

Province. District. Field. Locality. Beds. 

J Nagpore - Soane - {North-west; Sohagepoor Not stated. 
• South-east; Sohagepoor - Not stated. 

Central Province l Solu1gepore • {Keyverji . Near Seetamadhi . - Not stated. 
Johilla- . Near Pa!ee . - - Not stated. 

Rcwah - - . . Near Cheirdiah. -

N OTBs-continued. 

ExrucT of a LETTER from Lieutenant Colonel Ouseley to the Secretary of the Coal Committee, 
dated 16 August 1841, 

IN the Rebar river, I found also great quantities close below the table land of the Mynpat, 
Surgooja. 

Coal is applied to no use whatever by the natives. Indeed it was very singular to find that 
they were i!l every instance where newly discovered, ignorant of its being combustible; accident, 
one would have supposed, might have given them that know ledge. I shall send for specimens of 
all the Coal I know of as being distinct beds or fields, and of the iron ore, and forward them to 
~L . 

EXTllACT of a LETTER from Lieutenant Colonel Ouseley to the Secretary of the Coal Committee, 
dated 27 Aprill845. 

THE Koorba Coal is much the same as that at Benar. So is the Coal of the Rehar rinr. 
- Between Burra and Dondra Kishora in the Surgooja Province, west of the Maynpat, in 

the Rehar river, which falls into the Soane, there is very fine Coal like that at Koorba, and easily 
got at. 

1. In the per~unnah _of Dhu~gewan, distri~t of Sohagep.ore, at a. point two miles east by 
south. from the vlllag: ot Pusan .tn th7 KeyvelJl N uddee whiCh falls mto the Soane at a point 
5 ~ miles north-east trom the ch1ef village of Dhungewan, an outcrop of surface Coal is found 
of about one foot thick. 

2. J ohilla N uddee, at a point 6§ miles south-east from Sinrrurrah, Coal occurs with shale and 
a specie::J of iron clay, about 20 feet down the bank; thickness ~f the Coal one foot. 

Th~ .ahove i7 stated on the authority of Captain Wroughton. Th~ following on that of 
Dr. Sp!lsbury, m a letter addressed to the Secretary of the Coal Committee, under date 
2d October 1840. 

. The K.eyverji an~ other .sp~cimens and ~ap.crs .relate to the sites of Coal, not very promis
mg certamly, but. Wl~hout VISllmg the spots 1t 1s ddiicult to say what promise would be afforded 
of better; .but Still 1t slwws what an ~xtcnsive Coal field there is. at a greater or less depth. 
In the Joh11la, a. feeder of the Soane r.Iver, near Palee, 'Y'e met with traces, us the specimens 
C~Jll~ct~d o.n a trip to Umur~antuk (whiCh I am now sendwg down) will allow· and arrain nea.r 
CIJeirdiah m the Hcwah tcmtory. ' " 

372. u 
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154 REPORT RELATING TO THE 

NERBUD DA. 

180. THE Nerbudda valley promises to be the nearest, if not the only direct 
source from whence supplies of Coal are to be furnished to Bombay from the 
continent of India. ' 

Our limited knowledge of the Nerbudda, and the objections to the climate 
whether 'Y'ell or ill-founded: arc obstacles that may retard, for a time, th~ 
necessary unprovements reqmred to render the Coal available. 

181. There are difficulties, however, which from the necessity of overcoming 
them, seem to have been only ~ntended as p~ope~ incentives to human enterprise. 
Of these, perhaps the obstruction to the nav1gat10n of the Nerbudda is one, par
ticularly as the Coal of the Ne1·budda valley is situated more conveniently with 
regard to Bombay, than that of Pennsylvania, to New York and Phil11.delphia. 

In the case of the Nerbudda, the difficulty would consist in evading the imprac
ticability of the river by means of a railroad for a distance of 60 to 90 miles 
between Tullockwarra and Chiculda, which, so far as we can glean from all 
official reports that have been made on the subject, would give 290 miles of 
improveable river. 

The Nerbudda Coal is 359 miles distant from Bombay, while that of Car
bondale in Pennsylvania, is 250 miles distant from Philadelphia and New York; 
but in the former case we should only have a difference of level of about two 
feet per mile to overcome, while in the latter the Americans had an average of 
9 feet 7 inches per mile throughout to encounter.* 

182. The greater part of the Coal in use at Bombay is, we presume, at present 
the produce of English mines ; and we know the Peninsular and Oriental 
Company depend chiefly on English Coal for the supply of their large steamers 
between Calcutta and Suez. But whatever the resources of Great Britain may 
be in a mineral so essential to ber own domestic improvement, they should not 
be unnecessarily drained for the navigation of the eastern seas. 

This reason alone might- be sufficient to warrant such arrangements as would 
render the abundant repollitories of superior Coal in India available for the 
gradually increasing public wants. 

183. Coal occurs extensively, and of very superior quality, in three different 
districts in the valley of the N erbudda. 

I. Gurrawarra district, on the Seeta Rewah or Sakar river, which falls 
into the Nerbudda about 70 miles above Hoosingabad. 

II. In the Baitool district, intersected by the Towah river, which falls 
from th~ south into the Nerbudda at Hoosingabad. 

III. At the head of the valley on the banks of the ~erbudda itself, near 
Jubbulpore. 

I. Gurmwar1·a. 

184. The most important Coal beds in the Nerbudda valley are situated in 
the Gurrawarra district 70 miles above Hosungabad. Indeed they would appear 
from the notes of Colo~el Ouseley to be the most i.mporta~t in India, not merely 
from their extent, but also on account' of tbe supenor quahty of the .Coal. T.hey 
occur at Benar on the Seeta Rewa river, a branch of the Sukur, wlllC~ falls mto 
the Nerbudda river in the Gurrawarra district from the Mahadeo Hills, on the 
south side of the valley.-(See sketch.) 

185. The Benar Coal is exposed on both banks ~f the,Seeta Rewa river, at a 
point where that stream issues from the Mahadeo H tlls. Ihe Seeta Rewah flows 

from 

* N.B.-A Report on this subject will be found in the records of the late Coal Committee, 
some time since deposited in the Asiatic Society. 
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from thence throuo·h a rich culti,·ated plain, a distance of 12 miles to the town 
of Gurrawarra, where it joins the Sukur which falls int~ the NerbudJa, after a 
continued course of 12 miles more, through the same nch flat country. !he 
whole di:::tance from the Nerbudda to the Coal mines at Benar, being 24 miles, 
with a cart road the whole way. _ 

It would appear from the annexed notes of Lieutenant Colonel Ouseley that 
there are three beds of Coal in this locality of 20 feet, 40 feet, and 25k feet in 
thickness, rrspectively, covered merely with-

1st. Sandstone, 5 to 6 feet. 
2d. Good Coal, 3 feet. 
3d. Quartz sandstone, 1 ·foot, after which come the three successive beds 

of Coal of the dimensions above stated. 

186. Kotra.-On the Hard river, one of the tributaries of the Sukur, 20 miles 
to the eastward of Benar, three beds of Coal were found by Colonel Ouseley, the 
]ar(J'est of which is 4 feet in thickness. These beds are situated near the con
flu~nce of the Hard with the Sukur. 

ABSTRACT of CoAL at Gurrawarra. 

District. Field. 
I 

Locality. Bed. 

I J a, 20 feet. 
I r Seeta Rewa River - 1 Benar - -l b, 40 feet. 

I 
c, 25~ feet. 

Gurrawarra l Kotra 
·{Junction of the Hard with thej 

a, 1 foot. 

- - i Sukur Rivers - - -l b, 2 feet. 

! ' ' 
c, 4 feet. 

II. Baitool District. 

187. Baitool Coal district is situated at a distance of 30 to 40 miles from the 
Neruudda river at Hoosingabad. The intermediate country is rough and hilly, 
without water carriage. But the beds of Coal are numerous, large, near the 
surface; and the mineral itself of superior quality. 

188, Towah 

NOTES. 

By Lieutenant Colonel Ouseley.-Benar, discovered 4th January 1845, centre of the bed 
examined, as far as 40 feet thick, right bank 20 feet thick, left bank 25§ feet thick. 

Benar Coal exposed by action of the water, 84 yards wide, and 127 yards 12 inches long in the 
river. 

Sandstone ~ 5 to 6 feet. 
Good Coal - - a feet. 
Quartz Sandstone - - 1 foot. 

Thirty or 40 feet in the centre bed of the Coal !)3 per cent. better than the Scotch Coal tried on 
the "Indus" Steamer at Bombay. · 

Reported by Colonel Wood, Secretary, Bombay Government, 29th June 1839.-I could not 
ascertain lww thick the lowest bed of Coal was, more than 40 feet.-( See sketch, No. I.) 

By excavating, oo doubt the 24 miles from the Coal to the Nerhudda would admit of conveying 
the Coal by water. But it is to the railway I look for the removal of the Coal; for the Bombay 
and Calcutt~ line should actually commence ~ere, where the iron is produced (this is the only Coal 
that cakes m the way the W dsh Coal does, m long heaps); and along- the base of these hills the 
railroad should run; they are a continuation of the "~Iuhadeo" Hills or '' Sissinchul " and 
e;-ten~ away west,. under d~fferent namr:s, to .£\sseergurh. In R~jabora~g: and the Relybes't Hill, 
~oal IS found, pwces havu.1g he:n brought I? to me; but I 11ever Vl!:H~ed the locality. Ever 
smee 183G I have thought 1t advisable that tins Coal should be first appl!CI.l to smeltinrr the ore 
(iron) maki~g it in~o rails, amllaying them from the mines towards Bombay and ° Calcutta 
:.ct the same tnne.-(.See bketch, Ko. 2.) 

Tlw annexcrl Eketch blwws tlte relative position of the localities of Coal in the Baitool district 
on the authority of Cvlouel Ouseley.-(8ee sketch, No.3.) 

1 

372. X 

Ne1budcla. 



Nerbudda. 

REPORT RELATI\'G TO THE 

188. Tozcalt Rit·er.-At a place culled :\Iarclanpore, on the Towah rin'r, four 
miles east of Shawpoor, and at a distance of 40 miles from tlH: Nerbud.da ri\·er a 
little above Hoosingabad, a six-feet bed of Coal has been found Ly C010;1e] 

Ouseley. 

189. Boragurh.-At Boragurh, near :\Iardanpore, two small beds of Coal were 
found by Colonel Ouseley, one of them 21 inches and the other 12 inches thick. 

190. Sonadell.--Eight miles south of Bhoorda, on the Bhoorna river (one of the 
tributaries of the Towah), Coal occurs on both banks; neither the number, size 
nor other peculiarities of the beds at this locality being mentioned. ' 

District. 

Baitool -

ABSTRACT of CoAL in the Baitool District. 

Field. 

. !r•wpo.- . 
Jl Bhoorna River -

I 

Locality. 

fMardanpore -

l Boragurh 

Eig_ht miles south 
l:Shoorda. 

III. Jubbulpore lJistrict. 

Beds • 

6 feet. 
(1 foot 9 inches. 

- t 1 foot. 

of Size not stated; from 9 
inches to 2 feet thick. 

191. Coal occurs at the head of the valley, on the banks of the 1\'erbudda 
itself, of a very superior quality, and in extensive beds, as far as they are 
known. 

192. Lemata Ghat.-About nine miles from J ubbulpore, a very large bed of 
Coal, many yards in thickness, crosses the bed of the Soane obliquely near 
Lemata Ghat. This Coal is of first-rate quality. (See 77 in the Analyses of Indian 
Coals.) It is quarried in small quantity by the European residents at Jubbulpore 
from the· bed of the river, where it is left dry after the rains. 

193. A second bed occurs 400 yards lower down the stream, also of large size, 
but the quality of the Coal is said to be soft. 

194. In the station of Jubbulpore, Coal has also been found at a depth of 
70 feet, thus proving the existence of extensive Coal formation in this vicinity.* 

ABsTRACT of CoAL at Jubbulpore. 

District. Field. Locality. Reds. 

,. Lemata Ghat - - - 12 feet. 

yards lower down :} 6 feet. 
Nerbudda - - Jubbulpore - - river - - -

~ 

• at ~ de~th o~ 
1.. 70 f.:et 

Not traced. 

NOTES-Continued. 

N oTB by Colonel Ouseley.-Sonadeh Slope, down towards the north, 6, 7, s,.or 9 feet sandstone. 

1 foot 9 inches Coal - - 1 
9 inches sandstone. 

9 inches Coal - - 2 
3 feet sandstone. 

1 foot Coal - • 3 
2 feet sandstone. 

10 or 12 inches Coal - 4 
T"o miles w~t of Sonadeh more Coal is found. 

• Lieutenant Colonel Cox, .'58th Native Infantry, forwarded to ~he A!!ri-Horticulturnl .Society 
sp!>cimens of a superior Coal, said to be from the Xerbudda, and winch nearly corre>ponJs In corn
position with Scotch Cannel Coal. (See 100 in the Analyse;; of Indian Coals.) 
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CUT C H. 

195. FoRTY miles from the northern coast of Cutch two thin seams of Coal 
have been observed, varying from 1 inch to 20 inches in thickness. They are 
exposed by the bed of a river near Bhooj, between Seesugud and Koohee, at a 
place called Trumboo, and also at Doojapore. 

196, No expense has been spared to follow up .these indications, but without 
success; a depth of 190 feet was penetrated, chiefly through thin bedded sand
stone of various colours, its texture changing to coarse and fine argillaceous, 
siliceous, and ferruginous, friable and hard, together with numerous layers of 
clay and pyritous iron ores, with a few layers of slate clay; and finally, at a 
depth of 190 feet, extremely fine particles of quartz, with an artesian spring of 
water, were reached. 

ABSTRACT of CoAL at Cutch. 

District. Field. Locality. Bed. 

Cutch • 
I I ' Doogapore • - - - 20 inches. 

- !Jlln t.ne bed of the Trumboo} Several thin seams. 
! RIVer - - - - I 
I . 

-. - Near Bhooj-

372. T ur . .n 

Cutch. -· 



REPOHT RELATING TO TilE 

TABLE of iNmAN CoALS analysed in tl;e Laboratory of the Honourable Company's Dispensary, from January 1839 
to Aprill846, in continuation of Prinsep's Table, ' 1 J oumal Asiatic Society," 1838, p. 177. 

No, LOCALITY. QUALITY. 

SJlCcific 

Gravity. 

. 

Compo•ii on in 100 parts. 

Volatile 

J\Iattel', 
, Carbon, 

Earthy 
and 

Fenuginous 
1\latter • 

From whom received. 

---------- ---------- ------------------ ------------
60 
61 

Mouhnein • • 
Hoang, south of Rnmree, 

six miles. 

Cannel Coal• 
Caking Coal 

62 
63 
64 
65 
66 

Tyroo Ghat, Assam • - Ditto - • - -
Palamow lllirall • - Slate Coal - • • 
Palamow - • - Slaty Crop Coal • • 
Palnmow, " Singra" • 
l\1ergue • • • 

- Ditto • ditto - • 
- Ca~ing Coal, excellent -

67 
68 
69 
70 
71 
72 
73 
74 
75 
76 
77 
78 
79 
so 
81 
82 

83 
84 
85 
86' 
87 

Byrung Ponjie Sylhet • 
Ditto, variety • • • 
Ditto • ditto • • • 
Ditto, a different sample • 
Chuppt·a, on the Soan • 
Borneo • - • • 
Boorhath, Assam • • 
Ditto, another bed - • 
Cheduba, Arracan • • 
Khota, Singrowly • • 
Jubbulpore • • • 
Near Dearee, the Soan • 
Qulimany (Cape) • • 
'favoy River • • -
Chittagong or Tippera Hills' 
Petchelee Gulf • • • 

Doobradgepore • • 
Jaipore, Upper Assam • 
Pula Chermin, Borneo -
Pulo Keng, Arreng, Borneo 
Bikrampore, Cachar • • 

Ditto • - ditto 
S!atv, inferior • 
Surface Coal -
Caking Coal • 
Slate Coal, mixed • 
Ditto - excellent 
Caking Coal, ditto 
Cannel Coal, ditto 
Ditto • inferior 
Middling - -
~xcellent • • 
Middling - • 
Surface Coal -
Cannel Coal - • 
Good slaty Coal • 
Antbracit~ • -

Inferior slaty Coal 
Superior • 
Very superior 
Inferior • 
Superior • 

88 Gudada River, Dhubary • Inferior 

89 Bunaro,ee Caribari Hills • 
90 Mh·ampara, Ol' Bal.ajora 

Caribari Hills. 
91 Salkorn, Caribari Hills -

{
New Mine? • • _·} 92 Burdwan ? • • 

.93 t Shougbie (China) • • 

·94 Near the falls of the Jamoona 
(Assam). 

95 The bed of the Terra N uddee 
(As•am). 

96 HJNicobar Islands - -

97 Dikhoo (Assam) • • 
98 Diphoo, a tributary of the 

Jamoooa, eight miles 
above the fallo, 

Brown Coal, burns freely 
Ditto • • • • 

Good brown Coal • 

Superior • 

Very superior 

Without exception the 
best specimen of Coal 
on the liet. 

Superior • - • 

Weathered specimen 

Mo•t superior -
A dull earthy Coal 

-{ 

99 Badam - {
Very superior 

·Good· • 
l 00 Jubbulpore Canuel Coal· 

1•177 
132 

]•3 
1•26 
1'4\l 
)'2 
1•27 

1•3 
1'4 

1•3 
1'5 
1'27 
1'2 
1•28 
1'30 
1•29 
1"49 
1•42 
1'6 
1•72 
)•375 
1'71 

1•3 to 1•4 

1 ·3 

1•29 

1'29 
1'31 
1·3 

34' 
25• 
30' 
51' 
32• 
59·6 
45• 
44' 
46 8 
54• 
50' 
37•6 
23•2 
62• 
64'6 
20' 

42• 
48' 
64• 
43• 
64•8 

50' 
64' 

70' 

36• 

33•6 

46• 

61•4 
57' 
49• 
28• 
44•6 

32' 
27• 
59• 

55• 
50• 
58' 
63·• 
40• 

64•5 
29· 
50' 
42' 
57'5 
34' 
52•7 
46' 
41'2 
32'2 
47•1 
58·1 
40•)6 
28•26 
24•4 
74' 

38• 
46•2 
32•5 
30•5 
33·2 

24•6 

40•6 
26' 

25•4 

60' 

64' 

53'4 

34:2 
40' 
46' 
66' 
3s·s 

60' 
61' 
37' 

5• 
6· 

JO· 
12• 

5• 

1'5 
46• 
20· 

7• 
]0·5 
6•4 
2•3 
8' 

12· 
13•8 

2·9 
4·3 

36•6 
9•74 

ll· 
6• 

20• 
5•8 
3'5 

26'5 
2• 

2'8 

4'4 
a· 
5• 

•6 
16'6 

l\Ir. Blundell, 7th Mav 1839. 
Capt. Bogle, ht .rune ·1839. 

Capt. Jenkins, 3<1 Auguot 1839• 
~Jr. 'fytlcr, ::iteam Department. 
D1tto, specimen marked "Palnmow. 
Ditto - ditto, I Oth September 1839 
1\Ir. Blundell's aHsistant, Lieutcnan 

Hutchinson, 27th August 1839. 
lllajur Lister, 4th September 1839. 
Ditto • • • dit.to, 
Ditto - • • ditto. 
Ditto • 2d J.1nuary I 840. 
1\lr, R>venshnw, January 1840. 
Capt. Johnston, 18th April 1840, 
Lieut. Strong, 24th June 1840. 
Ditto - • • ditto. 
Capt. Bogle, July 1840. 
Capt. Wroughtoo, 22d Sept. 1840. 
Dr. Spilsbury. 
1\Ir. Ravensllaw, 24th Nov. 1840. 
From South Africa (Mozambique). 
Mr. Blundell, February 1841. 
1\Jr. Sconce, April 1841. 
Reed, through Captain Johnston 

April1841. 
1\Io·. Jas. Pontet, !\lay 1841. 
l\rr. F, R. Hampton, 8th Jul)' !841 
l\Iarine Board, 8th :r\ovembcr 1841. 
Ditto • • • ditto. 
Capt. Guthrie, Engineers, 7th March 

1842. 
Discovered hv :IIr. Js. Bedford, 

Asabtant Jievenue Surveyor, 1st 
February I 842, received from 
l\Injor Jenkins. 

Ditto • • ditto, 1\farch I 842. 
Ditto • - ditto, l\Iarch I 842. 

Ditto • • ditto, March I 842. 

Major Henderson, August 1842. 

Assistant Surgeon G. Playfair, !He 
Surgeon of tbe l'hlegothan, 
1843. 

1\Iajor Jenkins, 24th April I 944. 

l\Iajor Jenkins, 26th .~ pril I 844. 

}
1\!essro. 1\Iackay & Co., 27th !\fay 

1845, 

Capt. Rogers, 25th Januory 1845. 
l\1e>Srs. l\Iasters & Wood, l\Iarch 

1845. 

}col. Ousely, December 1845. 

Forwarded by Lieutenant Colonel 
Cox to the Agri-Horticultural 
Society, and sent for analysis hy 
James Hume, Esq., 19th l\larch 
1846. 

J. M'Ciel/and, Assistant Surgeon, 
Secretary Coal Committee. 

* The large proportion of carbon in this Coal would render it an excellent fuel if mixed with Cherra Coal, in which bitumen preponderates, while both 
might be bad more re .. onably nt Dinapore than llurdwan Coal. 

t Locality of the mine is about 15 miles from the mouth of a tributary of the Yanktse-Kiang called Woossung, which joins the formrr at a tlistance of 40 
miles from the sea. · 
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DEsCRIPTION of the annexed l\IAP and SECTIONs, illustrati,·e of the Distribution 
of CoAL in India. 

No fact is better established than that Coal was originally formed in small 
isolated or detached basins. 

It is incorrect, perhaps, to say that the same bed may run to any very great 
or considerable distance, howevP.r appearances consi.dered, without reference to 
full geological particulars, may seem to suggest such a conclusion. Lieutenant 
Hutchinson, in his Report on the Coal beds of Arrakan, refe1·s the veins observed 
at Bolonga and Sandoway, though 200 miles apart, to one and the ~arne bed; 
and l\1r. Homfray, in a Report on Palamow Coal, dated lOth July 1837, states 
that it is traceable to Burdwan and Beerbhoom. 

Such supposed connexion is, howeve1·, more apparent than real, and depends 
on the direction of mountains, rather than upon the original extension of the 
same bed, which can seldom be traced more than a few miies. 

This fact in the history of Coal is of much pracdcal importance; for however 
much the associated rocks may appear to be alike, we have reason to expect the 
local circumstances on which the value of the Coal depends to have something 
peculiar in them, in every E~ituation in which it occurs. 

'Vest of the Ganges the best Coal is always either the deepest or mo5t remote 
from water carriage. There may be exceptions to this rule, but we know the 
Hazareebaugh, the Surgooja, the Sohagepore; and the Nerbudda Coals to be 
superior to tl1ose of Burdwan, Cuttack, Rajmehal, and Palamow. 

This we can explain from the fact which has been established by 1\:fr. Mur
chison and others in the history of Coal, namely, that the main or richest and 
best beds are always lowest in the series. Being lowest, they consequently 
require to extend a greater distance at an inclined angle before they reach the 
surface. Thus, in the Section A: B, plate 2, the upper bed of Burdwan Coal 
crops out at Serampore (a), when the lower, or main Coal (e), extends 60 miles 
further ~nto the hills before it crops out. 

Out-crops of Coal are always arranged around or on the flank of mountains or 
disrupted strata. Parisnauth is the base to which the Burdwan Coal is inclined 
on the south-east, and the Ramghur beds on the south, Palamow on the north, 
and Rajmehal on the east. 

The high lands of Mynpatt would also appear to be the base around which 
the Surgooja beds are arranged. 

There may be a difference of quality and appearance between the upper, or 
surface, and the lower, or main beds of Coal; but still they both equally belong 
to the same formation. 

Captain Tremenheere was therefore doubtless in error in supposing the im
pression of plants he obRerved in the Coal beds on the Great Tenasserim to be 
those of recent plants. 

So also is 1\fr. Homfr~y most unquestionably in error in supposing the grasses 
he found growing over the Coal beds of PaJamow to be those from which the 
Coal of that valley were formed. 

\Vere those observations correct, such beds could not belong to the true Coal 
measures, as we know they do, from the nature of the mineralitself, as well as 
from other minerals and fossils with which it is connected. 

Section C. D. plate 2, represents the general level from Hingolee to the coast. 

Section G. H. plate 2, represents the same from Chotasgnr to the coast. 
I. K. plate 1, represents a general section of the Coal formation from Silhet to 
Upper Assam, which, together with Section A. B. plate 2, and all similar sections 
throughout this Report, are only to be regarded as affording a general idea of the 

3i'.J· x 3 subject 
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subject rather than a correct representation of the form and disposition of 
the beds. 

The Maps will require no further description, as they either explain them
Relves sufficiently, or are referred to in the text. 

A skeleton Map, or Key to the Coal localities in India, has been prepared in 
the Surveyor General's Office, by order of Government, the Coal sites bein(J' 
marked on it from information on the records of the Committee, except the site~ 
in Singrowlie, which are put down on the authol'ity of Captain Wroughton.* 

J. M•Clelland, Assistant Surgeon, 
Secretary, Coal Committee. 11 July 1845. 

* The map in question, together with the records of the late Coal Committee, have been made 
over to the Asiatic Society. 
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PLATE 3. 

:MAP OF THE COAL FORMATION AT .. :\"RR.Af.AN 1.845. 
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PLATE 6. 

MAl> OF THE COAL FORMATION AT CUTCH 18 4 5. 

PLATE 5. 

MAP OE TEE COAl. FORMATION AT NERRUDDAl845. 
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